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IN THE preparation of the introductory portion of the present 

volume free use has been made of Keferstein’s admirable work, 

forming part of * Bronn’s Klassen und Ordnungen d. Thierreichs:” 

—the most comprehensive treatise on the anatomy of the mollusca 

which has yet appeared. Of course many additional facts and 

some corrections have been published since the issue of that 

work, and abstracts of the most important of these have been 

herein incorporated. IT have endeavored to avoid the prolixity of 

Keferstein without sacrificing clearness of language, but occa- 

sionally quote his very words. The few statements for which I 

alone am responsible, are made in the first person. The body of 

literature consulted is too extensive for quotation in a work like 

this, where much must necessarily be sacrificed for the sake of 

brevity. Whilst I have freely used the admirable illustrations of 

Keiner, Reeve, Sowerby, Kuster, and other monographs, I have 

added to these hundreds of figures, names and items of infor- 

mation gleaned from fugitive papers and scientific periodicals ; so 

that I am enabled to present a carefully arranged, concise account 

of all that is known concerning the Murices and Purpure. 

I may be thought by some, to have treated the species in a too 

conservative spirit; my object in the investigations of which 

this work is the result, has been solely to ascertain truth, not to 

establish, maintain or destroy scientific reputations. 

January, 1880. Ge Ww: Tsim. 



If there be nothing new, but that which is, 

Hath been before, how are our brains beguil’d, 

Which, laboring for invention, bear amiss, 

The second burden of a former child ! 

SHAKSPERE. 
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ANATOMY. 

Katernal Features. 

The body in prosobranchiates presents the following, more or 

less, differentiated portions : 

1. Head. This is sometimes partially separated from the body 

by an intervening constriction or neck, but is very frequently 

only indicated by the possession of a mouth on its ventral and 

of a pair of tentacles on its dorsal surface. From the latter 

sometimes proceed pedicels bearing the eyes. 

2. Mantle. This covers the posterior portion of the dorsal 

surface of the body. 

3. Foot. Arising from the ventral anterior part of the body. 

The mouth may be either simple, in the plane of the head, or 

it may be produced at the end of a contractile rostrum, or of a 

retractile proboscis. Behind the head and on the under side of 

what may be called the neck is attached the foot, and behind the 

neck begins the posterior portion of the body covered by the 

mantle: this part of the animal is very long, usually, and as the 

shell is moulded upon it, it assumes a similar form—generally 

spiral. However, in Patella and similar limpet-like shells, the 

body is short and straight. The mantle encircles the body like 

a collar below, but above it is much produced over the back of 

the animal, and the respiratory cavity forms a sinus of its 

margin. The foot consists of the attachment to the neck, which 

is usually narrow, and an expanded portion or sole, or creeping 

disk. Such is its typical form, but in Patella the foot embraces 

the entire ventral surface of the animal. It is a muscular pro- 

cess of the body, and the only locomotive organ possessed by 

prosobranchiates. 



6 EXTERNAL FEATURES. 

Viewed externally, the prosobranchiates, as well as the mol- 

lusea in general, must be regarded as bilaterally symmetrical ; a 

view which is strengthened by the position of the nervous 

system ; and the developmental history of the intestines, though 

its actual position, as well as that of the sexual organs, does not 

correspond with this symmetry. Thus we find that at first the 

anus is at the posterior end of the body, but gradually it ap- 

proaches nearer and nearer to the anterior end until finally it 

opens on the back or right side near the mouth. In its early 

stages the shell and mantle only occupy the extreme posterior 

end of the body, but in their growth they cover more and more 

of the latter, gradually pushing the anus forward. 

An external shell, usually sufticiently large to contain the 

entire animal, is common to all the prosobranchiates. It is a 

secretion of the mantle, and conforms to its shape; and the hard- 

ness which it assumes by the addition of carbonate of lime, 

renders it an efficient protection to the animal, whilst the faith- 

fulness with which it reproduces the external features of the 

latter renders it extremely useful in classifying the mollusca. 

The spiral growth of shells is as nearly of true mathematical 

regularity as is possible in an organic body, forming the loga- 

rithmic spirals of Moseley, or conchospiral of Naumann. Cor- 

responding to the shell, which is produced by the mantle, and 

borne by the posterior portion of the body, the posterior dorsal 

part of the foot bears an operculum, secreted by an expansion of 

its skin called the opercular mantle. Typically, the operculum is 

aspiral also, but in the same plane ; yet in many cases its growth 

is annular. Usually horny, it is sometimes nearly, entirely or 

partially calcareous, and on the retirement of the animal within 

the shell it is brought into the aperture of the latter, which it 

more or less completely closes. Like the shell itself, it may be 

considered a protective organ, and when in apposition with the 

former suggests the two enclosing valves of the lamellibranchiate 

or bivalve mollusks. 

Notwithstanding the large portion of the animal which is 

always within the shell, even when the head and foot are ex- 

truded, the latter is only attached to the former at one point, on 

the columella, and by means of a columellar muscle, which, pass- 

ing through the foot, is attached at its other end to the oper- 
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culum (when the latter is developed, which is not always the 

case . Although there is only this single actual bond of con- 

nection between shell and animal, the contact of the body serves 

to maintain the vitality of the shell, which soon bleaches, and 

finally decays when separated from its architect and inhabitant. 

We will now describe, in a necessarily cursory manner, 

successively, the skin, the foot, the muscles, the shell and 

operculum, the digestive, nervous, vascular, respiratory, secre- 

tive and sexual organs of the prosobranchiates. 

The Skin. 

The body is completely enveloped by an external skin. Its 

epithelial layer is formed of quadrangular or prismatic cells, 

which have a distinct nucleus, and occasionally, when long- 

cylindrical in form, they have a tail-like end beneath, penetrating 

the cutis.* Externally the epithelium sometimes supports cilia 

upon the exposed portions of the body. 

The cutis consists essentially of fine interlacing muscular fibres 

with interposed cells; often attaining a perceptible thickness. 

The subcutaneous muscular layers of the body are immediately 

continuous with those of the cutis: the fibres of which they are 

formed may be clearly distinguished as an outer longitudinal 

and inner circular layer. These fibres are (as in mollusks gene- 

rally) compressed and band-like, with pointed ends and central 

oval nucleus. 

The skin forms a fold above and surrounding the foot, and 

this portion is technically termed the mantle; it surrounds the 

body, behind the cephalic portion like a collar, and thence spreads 

dorsally over the posterior part of the animal. In the terminal, 

thickened border of the mantle, the cutis becomes of greater 

thickness ; its upper stratum containing very numerous glands, 

furnishing the mucus and colors which are here mingled with the 

secreted shell-naterial. Similar glands, furnishing a copious 

supply of mucus are found also in the cephalic portion of the 

body as well as in the foot, and especially in the sole; but no 

cells are found in that part of the animal permanently covered 

* It is possible that these last are epithelial terminations of nerves— 
hence sense organs. : 
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by the shell. Frequently the external skin is colored by a gran- 

ular pigment, which either is contained in cells, lying between or 

enveloping the glands, or else sometimes appears to lie free under 

the epithelium. 

The mantle border is the principal agent in the secretion of 

the shell: it is thrown out by the epithelial layer as a sort of 

cuticular development. With the organic basis of this secretion 

is mingled carbonate of lime, originating in the epithelial cells, 

where it may be separated from the blood: in hardening, the 

exuded material becomes half crystalline or laminated. Usually 

the external layer of the shell is a transparent or translucent skin, 

the epidermis; having no lime in its composition. It is often 

colored by pigments lying in the outermost border of the mantle. 

Whilst the growth of the shell is thus provided for by addi- 

tions of the aperture margin from the mantle border, the whole 

mantle is equally capable of producing shelly substance ; and not 

only are shells thus thickened from within by the mantle surface, 

but breaks are repaired with new material by a similar provision: 

only such repaired and interior portions are devoid of epidermis 

and of color, the pigments being found only in the free border of 

the mantle. Mollusks are even able to secrete shelly matter to 

provide against threatening dangers from the boring of other 

animals into their shell.* In certain genera, as Haliotis, Turbo, 

etc., the inner shelly layer is nacreous—that is, it forms mother- 

of-pearl. 

The mantle border by means of its sphincter muscles embraces 

the body closely, thus closing the mantle cavity except at one 

point, where a small opening allows the ingress and egress of 

water for respiration. This respiratory opening is a semi-circular 

notch, formed by muscles, and is sometimes prolonged on its 

dorsal wall into a half-closed tube or respiratory siphon; which, 

when present, assists by the phases of its development in the 

classification of the mollusca. This siphon usually forms an an- 

terior notch in the shell near the margin of the columella and the 

* A curious example of shell secretion by the visceral mantle occurs in 
a cone belonging to the cabinet of the late Dr. Gray. A section of this 
shell has been made, showing holes bored into the spire end by lithodomi 
and the repeated walls erected by the animal across the ends of the 
whorls to protect itself against the ravages of its insidious enemies. 
(plate 2, fig. 1.) 
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existence of the latter thus predicates that of the former. The 

siphonal tube is sometimes greatly prolonged, and is then fre- 

quently covered for most or all its length by a prolongation of 

the aperture, which is technically known as the canal of the shell. 

The canal in Murex and Fusus is extremely long, at least in the 

typical species. Mollusks of which the shells are furnished with 

«canal or anterior notch are called siphonostomata, tbe first 

great division of the prosobranchiates. The siphon is principally 

confined to predatory or carnivorous mollusks. The second 

great division, termed holostomata, have rounded apertures ; 

consequently no siphon but simply an opening for respiration. 

They are vegetable feeders usually (Natica is a remarkable ex- 

ception), and close the aperture of the shell completely by their 

opereuluin. 

At the posterior left border of the mantle, behind the branchiz, 

is sometimes an opening from which a small siphon extends back- 

wards, and when it is present, it forms a notch in the posterior 

part of the shell, as in Cypraa and Conus, or a canal as in Ovula, 

or frequently it only forms a callosity on the upper part of the 

columella, close to its junction with the posterior part of the 

aperture margin. Probably this siphonal opening is for the exit 

of the water that has entered by the branchial opening. In 

many of the siphonostomata it is not present. 

The mantle border can be freely withdrawn within the whorl, 

as it is not united to the shell at any point. It is frequently 

prolonged into digitations, or exhibits prominences or invagina- 

tions, all of which develop similar features on the shell; thus 

giving rise to the fingers of Pteroceras, the spines of Murex, ete. 

Occasionally, however, processes of the mantle do not secrete 

shelly coverings: Cerithium and the oriental Melanians, for in- 

stance, have delicately digitated mantle margins, these digita- 

tions forming no secretion, and sometimes thrown back over the 
shell. 

The mantle is occasionally largely developed into side lobes, 

which in Marginella and Cyprvea are so extended as to be thrown 

up over the external surface of the shell, nearly or completely 

covering it. In such shells an epidermis is not present. The 

mantle lobes of Cypreea are beset with numerous papille, which 

seem to partake the function of tentacles as tactile organs. In 
» 
ow 
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other genera, as in Oliva, the mantle is prolonged into filiform 

processes before and behind. 

The female Vermetus has the mantle cleft in the middle, ac- 

cording to Lacaze-Duthiers, although there is no corresponding 

cleft in the shell, and in Haliotis a similar mantle cleft impresses 

a groove in the shell, in which are situated the row of holes 

characteristic of the genus. The shell of Pleurotoma also has 

a sinus corresponding to a cleft mantle. The cause of the 

sutural sinus of the shell of the American fresh-water genus 

Schizostoma is as yet unknown; it may be due to a similar cause 

or it may be sexual. As the genus is restricted to the Coosa 

River and its neighborhood, I am inclined to think that it is a 

local disturbance of growth, especially as most of the species 

could not be distinguished from corresponding forms of Gonio- 

basis except by the lip notch or slit. 

Foot. 

The foot is a fleshy, expanded mass, attached to the under 

side of the body, in front of the mantle by a peduncle. In the 

heteropods the foot is divisible into three portions, termed, 

respectively, propodium, mesopodium and metapodium ; but in 

the typical gasteropods these three areas are blended in the sole, 

although the metapodium is indicated by the fact of its support- 

ing on its dorsal side the operculum. In Strombus (pl. 3, fig. 

14), a transverse furrow separates the mesopodium from the 

propodium, and the metapodium is covered downwards and in 

front by the operculum. 

The peduncle of the foot is usually short and depressed, and 

covers the under side of the body between the mantle collar and 

mouth, the foot being expanded forward, but more extensively 

backwards ; but in Strombus and its allies the operculum is long 

and narrow, whilst the foot is slim and cylindrical. Haliotis, 

Patella and Chiton have the foot, on the other hand, very much 

expanded. Rapidity of motion appears to be in inverse ratio to 

the size of the foot; those genera in which this organ is enor- 

mously developed, especially in those just cited, where it occu- 

pies the entire ventral surface of the body, being slow in 

movement. 
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Generally, the anterior border of the foot is variously lobed 

(plate 3), and these lobes are mostly of glandular structure, 

though Keferstein has found them in Buccinum to consist of 

interwoven meshes of muscular fibres, in which are lodged beau- 

tiful nucleated cells. These lobes or filiform processes, like 

those of the mantle, are tactile organs. 

When the foot is greatly expanded, as in Cymba, Harpa, 

Dolium, etc., it is generally laterally recurved over the shell, 

somewhat like the mantle in Cyprea and Marginella. In 

Oliva (pl. 3, fig. 16) and in Ancillaria, the propodium, repre- 

sented by triangular lobes, lies flat, while the distinctly separated 

mesopodium covers a portion of the sides of the shell. In Natica 

the propodium is greatly developed forwards, extending beyond 

the head and reflected backwards over the latter in such manner 

as to conceal it, with its tentacles, and the anterior part of the 

shell itself, from view. The mesopodium in Natica, being like- 

wise largely reflected over the shell, the respiratory cavity is 

covered, but a canal is developed between the reflected pro- 

podium and the mesopodium, which conveys water to the 

branchie. 

There is a rounded glandular opening in the sole of the foot 

of many prosobranchiates (Pyrula, pl. 3, fig. 18), which is the 

external opening of the pedal aqueous vascular system; to be 

more particularly noticed hereafter. 

Nearly all of the prosobranchiates whilst in the larval state 

support an operculum on the dorsal side of the metapodium ; 

with some, the operculum is fugatious, and is lost in the trans- 

formation of the animal, yet it continues present in most of the 

groups. Its secretion from the operculigerous mantle, and its 

morphological relation to the shell, will be explained further on. 

The opercular mantle sometimes extends beyond the borders of 

the operculum itself, and is divided into processes or filaments, 

which may, as in Ampullaria, be reflected over it. 

The foot is the organ of locomotion of univalve mollusks : 

the anterior portion is protruded, and then by means of wave- 

like muscular contractions of the sole, the whole mass of body 

and shell is brought forward—when the former motion is re- 

peated. In Phasianella, Quoy and Gaimard have observed that 

the foot is divided lengthwise by a furrow, and that when motion 
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is rapid the muscles of the sole are alternately used on either 

side, so that the effect of the motion is that ofa pair of feet. In 

attached shells, like Vermetus, the foot is only rudimentary and 

serves merely as a support to the operculum. 

In retiring within the aperture of the shell the foot is generally 

doubled upon itself across the middle, so that its dorsal posterior 

side, bearing the operculum, comes outermost; but in Oliva and 

Voluta it folds longitudinally, whilst the quadrate foot of Conus 

is withdrawn obliquely, without folding, first the right and then 

the left side. 

The Columellar Muscle and Operculum. 

As already stated, there is but one attachment of the proso- 

branchiate to its shell; namely, by means of the columellar 

muscle, by which the inner face of the columella is directly 

united with the posterior portion of the body of the animal. It 

passes underneath the mantle, greatly thickening the body wall, 

and terminates upon the inner face of the operculum, so that by 

its contractions the operculum and shell are approximated. The 

form of this muscle depends on that of the shell, and in the 

conical, non-spiral shells especially, varies greatly from its 

normal development. Thus, it is horseshoe-shaped in Capulus ; 

it is divided into two portions, one of which lies on either side 

of the anterior part of the animal, in Fissurella. In Haliotis the 

animal is coiled around it, and its insertion, instead of being on 

the columella, is on the middle of the inner wall of the shell 

itself. 

At the ending of the columellar muscle in the dorsum of the 

foot, its fibres are nearly vertical to the plane of the operculum, 

which usually appears to be immediately superimposed upon 

them: in Bucecinum, however, Keferstein finds interposed a layer 

of long cylindrical epithelial cells, with mostly distinct nuclei, 

and long divided processes entering between the muscular fibres. 

The operculum, a cuticular development of these cells, is com- 

posed, as may be seen in the corneous opercula of Murex, 

Purpura, Triton, ete., of very thin superimposed layers. With 

the microscope one may perceive in a thin section, the eylindri- 

cal cells with their head attached to the lowermost layer; or, on 
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the inner face, the small rounded pittings where they have been 

attached. 

Dr. J. E. Gray was the first investigator who announced that 

the operculum is homologous with the second valve of the lamelli- 

branchiates or bivalve mollusks. He has shown that the oper- 

culum is developed on the embryo long before it is hatched ; 

that it is placed on and covers a particular part of the body 

called the /obus operculigerus, and which bears to it the same 

relation which the mantle does to the shell, and that its growth 

occurs in the same manner; that this growth is made by the ad- 

dition of new matter to the inner surface and especially near 

the margin ; that it is attached to the animal by means of one 

or more muscles, which, as in the bivalve shell, pass from the 

larger valve or shell to the smaller one or operculum ; that the 

operculum, as it increases in size, is gradually moved on the end 

of its muscle—the many-whorled operculum of the Trochi_re- 

volves as many times on the end of the muscle as the many- 

whorled spiral shell turns on its imaginary axis; that the opercu- 

lum is often lined internally with a shelly coat like a shell, and 

sometimes, like the Cowries, its outer surface is covered also with 

a shelly deposit by a special development of the opercular lobe. 

The principal difference between the operculum and the valve 

or shell of the Gasteropods consists :— 

1. In the operculum having no cavity, its cone being de- 

pressed, flat or even concave, or very much compressed, form- 

ing only a spiral riband, as in the spiral operculum. But this 

absence of a cavity is a difference only of degree, for the valves 

of some Gasteropods, as Umbrella, Patella, etc., are much flat- 

tened; the first resembling the annular operculum of Ampul- 

laria and Paludina: but the greatest resemblance is to be ob- 

served in the small, flat valves of Gryphewa, Exogyra, Chama, 

and other genera of bivalve shells which are attached by one of 

their valves. These valves are often quite as flat and destitute 

of any cavity as the operculum of any Gasteropod; and it is to 

be remarked that these valves exactly resemble a spiral opercu- 

lum in shape, the remains of the ligament forming a spiral mark 

on the outer surface, showing how the valve has rotated on the 

body of the animal as the operculum rotates on the foot of the 

Gasteropods. 
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2. The operculum is generally horny und formed of a sub- 

stance similar to the epidermis of shells; but then some shells, 

like the Bulla, Aplysia, certain Uniones, etc., are entirely or 

almost destitute of calcareous matter, and some of the helices, 

when inhabiting granitic regions, are equally of epidermal sub- 

stance: on the other hand many opercula are thickened inter- 

nally with a calcareous deposit. 
Dr. Gray proceeds to show that in bivalve shells like Chama, 

where one valve (the attached one) has a spiral apex, whilst the 

other valve, is a flattened spire, the position of the hinge with 

reference to the spire must rotate slowly with growth, as in the 

spiral operculum in its growth. The direction of the spire of a 

spiral operculum is opposite that of the shell, showing another 

analogy. 

The conclusion arrived at by Dr. Gray is that the normal or 

typical form of mollusks is that protected by two valves or 

shells: indeed, some nudibranchiate gasteropod mollusks which 

have no shell in their adult state (Doride), have their newly 

hatched young covered with two shelly valves which afterwards 

fall off.* 

Dr. Gray has always maintained that the opercula are of 

ereat value in the distinction of genera, and he does not fail to 

condemn severely the practice of preserving shells in museums, 

or of figuring and describing them in conchological works, with- 

out opercula. I have already alluded to the supposed opercular 

bodies found with the fossil Ammonites: + it may be added that 

they occur as well in some of the Heteropods and Pteropods. 

In 1847, Lovén proposed to consider the operculum as analo- 

gous to the byssus; but Dr. Gray has pointed out that some 

genera of Gasteropods provided with an operculum, secrete a 

byssus also (Rissoa, Cerithium, Littorina, etc.). However, Prof. 

Huxley, one of the latest and best authorities, thus endorses 

Lovén’s views : 

“On the hemal aspect of the posterior portion of the foot, 

a chitinous or shelly plate, termed the operculum, may be de- 

veloped. This operculum appears to be the analogue, if not the 

* Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 2 ser., v, 476, 1850. 

+ Man. or Concu., vol. i, Cephalopoda, 267. 
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homologue, of the byssus of the lamellibranchs ; and is certainly 

not homologous with either of the valves of the shell of the 

latter, which are pallial structures.”’ * 

e following interesting no yy Dr. Gray, wi irow some The foll @ int ting note by Dr. Gray, will throy 

light on this very interesting subject: 

* On the reproduction of the lost part of an operculum, and its 

probable restoration when entirely destroyed. 

“Tt is to be expected that the operculum of a gasteropodous 

mollusk may be sometimes broken or injured, but I have never 

hitherto been able to find any very distinct example of the kind, 

so as to study how the repair of the lost part would be effected. 

That such an occurrence would most probably be rare, is easily 

explained from its situation, as the operculum is protected by 

the last whorl of the spire of the shell when the animal is 

expanded, and by the mouth when it is contracted into the 

cavity of the shell. 

““T have lately met with a very distinct example in a specimen 

of Fusus in the British Museum collection. In this specimen 

the apical half of the operculum has been broken off (pl. 2, fig. 

12a), and the lost part has been renewed by an irregular round- 

ish process, nearly of the size of the lost part, not quite as thick 

as the original portion, and formed of rather irregular horny 

plates ; the smaller or first-formed portion being in the centre of 

the broken line, so that the restored part bears some similarity 

to the annular operculum of a Paludina. This restoration is 

exactly like that which would have taken place in a shell under 

similar circumstances, and is a further proof of the truth of the 

theory which I have long advocated, that the operculum is a 

rudimentary valve, and is homologous to the second valve of the 

bivalve mollusks. 

“In examining two specimens of Pleurotoma babylonica, pre- 

served in spirits, with the opercula attached, I was much sur- 

prised to observe that the opercula of the two specimens were 

exceedingly different in structure and belonged to two distinct 

modifications of that valve, one (pl. 2, fig. 12 6) being sub- 

annular, with the nucleus apical, like the other species of the 

* Huxley, Anat. of Invert., 487, 1877. , 
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sub-central, somewhat lke the operculum of Paludina. The 

examination of the restoration of the lost half of the operculum 

of the Fusus before referred to has solved the difficulty, and I 

have no doubt that one of these animals had by some accident 

lost its operculum, and that it had gradually restored it ; com- 

mencing, as in the case of the restored part of the operculum of 

the Fusus, by a small nucleus in the centre of the opercular 

mantle, on the back of the foot,and gradually adding new layers 

around the edge of it, until it formed an annular operculum 

nearly of the size of the original, but differing from it in shape, 

being less acute in front and nearly similar in form at the two 

ends. A more minute examination has strengthened this theory, 

for the operculum of this specimen is less regularly developed 

than is usual in the annular operculum of the kind, and is much 

thinner than the normal operculum of the genus, as is the case 

in both these particulars with the restored part of the operculum 

of the Fusus. 

“This change in the formation of the operculum when it is 

reproduced is just what might have been expected. The animal, 

when it has to form the operculum at its birth, begins its forma- 

tion at the tip, and increases its size, as the animal requires a 

larger operculum for its protection, by the addition of new layers 

to the outer edge of its larger and last-formed end; but when it 

has to reproduce this organ, the opercular mantle having reached 

a certain size, it proceeds to cover its surface with a new pro- 

tection in the most easy and rapid manner, and, commencing 

from a more or less central spot on the surface, enlarges the 

surface covered by adding new matter to the entire circumfer- 

ence of the first-formed part ; it continues this process without 

waiting to making the operculum as thick and solid as the one 

which was lost, until it reaches the size of the original, moulding 

itself on the opercular mantle, and adapting its form to the form 

of the throat of the aperture of the shell which it has to close. 

The change of form in the front of the restored and mended 

operculum is caused by the parts being moulded on the existing 

opercular mantle—consequently they have not the narrow front 

part which is found in the normal form caused by that part 

having been formed when the animal had this part of a small 

size; and as it increases in size the whole opercular mantle 
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moves forward, leaving the small tip of the operculum free, and 

useless to the animal, and, therefore, not necessary to be repro- 

duced when the operculum is reformed in the adult age of the 

animal.’’* 

The Shell. 

All prosobranchiates (and nearly all mollusks) are provided 

with an external shell, a dwelling place and a citadel combined, 

the hardness and durability of which, as Keferstein remarks, 

‘supplies us with the best means of knowing the animal; in- 

deed, in many cases, it is the only part known, and was formally 

the only part valued and preserved in collections. Although 

the animal itself offers more weighty and striking characters for 

the separation of the higher groups, yet having learned the close 

relationship existing between shell and animal, we find therein 

ample justification for attaching especial importance to the shell 

in a systematic point of view.” 

We have already shown how the shell is produced by the 

mantle. . 
The form of the shell is throughout regular, and is normally a 

cone curved into a spiral, and descending in a screw-like manner 

from the apex or initial whorl to the aperture. Nothing can be 

more beautiful than the regular geometrical progression of the 

growth of a shell or the certainty with which each species and 

genus grows in its normal pattern, although these modes vary 

among themselves so widely: thus we have the simple depressed 

cone of the Patella, all aperture and no spire, and from it every 

gradation from the Haliotis, almost equally depressed and broad, 

the result, however, of a very rapidly enlarging spiral, to the 

long, many-whorled Turritella, or the Vermetus, which is a 

Turitella partially unrolled into a simple long tube :—the opposite 

of the Patella. The whorls of a spiral shell are, in most cases, 

closely wound around its axis, and, therefore, most part of their 

surface is in contact, each whorl partially covered and concealed 

by its successor ; and where the axis does not lengthen by the 

obliquity of the spiral, we find, as in the cone and Cyprea that 

the shell only shows externally its last whorl, with, perhaps, a 

* Dr. J. E. Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc., 100, 1854, 

3 
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very small portion of its predecessor visible on the spire. On 

the other hand there are genera in which the whorls are not at 

all in contact, and where the axis becomes itself an imaginative 

cone, widest at the base. Besides the almost numberless modifi- 

cations of form resulting from the degree of obliquity and close- 

ness of the spiral, the direction of the latter may be mentioned 

as another factor in producing modification. In most spiral 

shells the spire normally curves to the right, that is to say, plac- 

ing the shell with its apex turned from the observer and its 

aperture in view, the latter will be found on the right hand. In 

others the volutions proceed in the opposite direction with such 

regularity as to be eminently characteristic of some species and 

genera. However, in certain genera, it is found that species 

normally dextral will exceptionally produce sinistrally coiled 

shells, and this abnormal growth probably is caused by disturb- 

ance of the relations of the embryo with its initial shell. 

Whilst the bulk and weight of shells are composed principally 

of carbonate of lime, yet they have always an organic basis, 

which is first developed, and then gradually impregnated with 

the lime. If the latter be removed by the use of acids the 

organic residuum (conchyolin) still retains the shape of the shell, 

forming a sort of membranous framework. It is this organic 

basis which maintains the life of the shell, for, the animal re- 

moved, as in beach-worn or fossil species, the conchyolin soon 

disappears and the shell becomes pure carbonate of lime, growing 

at the same time more and more brittle. Many of the long spiral 

shells, such as Bulimus decollatus, some Pupas, Truncatella, 

Melania, ete., withdraw the body from the earlier whorls in the 

course of growth, and partition off the unoccupied space with a 

shelly plate: in such cases the unoccupied whorls become brit- 

tle and are soon broken off. We must, therefore, believe that 

the shell is vitalized, or rather, that its vitality is maintained by 

simple contact of its organic basis with the living animal. 

There are two very distinct types of shell structure, the cel- 

lular or porcellanous and the membranous or nacreous. In 

bivalve mollusks the former is the outer and the latter the inner 

layer, in most cases, but in univalves the shell is usually porcel- 

lanous only ; although a few of the holostomata, such as Turbo, 
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Trochus, Stomatia, etc., have both layers, the inner one being 

pearly. 

Nacreous shell substance consists of very thin, superimposed 

membranes, lying parallel with the surface and impregnated 

with aragonite. The iridescence of this substance proceeds 

from the waved or wrinkled close edges of these membranes. 

The aragonite is of crystalline structure, showing beautiful five or 

six angled tables. (PI. 2, figs. 8, 9.) 

As porcellanous shell structure is essentially the same-in 

almost all Gasteropods, and the only kind of shell structure in 

most of them, a few sections of Strombus gigas will give a clear 

idea of the disposition of the material. (Pl. 2, figs. 4-6.) 

There are, it will be perceived, three layers of deposition (of 

which the middle one is, thickest in this case), each composed of 

a multitude of plates or prisms, but each differing in the direc- 

tion of arrangement of these. It will be readily perceived how 

much this diversity of arrangement adds to the toughness of the 

shell structure, as no line of fracture can penetrate the entire 

shell wail, except by the violent breaking across of part of these 

layers of prisms. 

As to the chemical composition of shells, the conchyolin or 

organic material is a small, varving percentage, carbonate of 

lime, existing in quantities varying, from Turritella, 88.70 per 

cent. to Strombus gigas, 99 per cent. There are traces of other 

constituents, of which carbonate of magnesia is perhaps one of 

the most important; it varies from 0.12 per cent. in Teles- 

copium to 0.48 per cent. in Fusus antiquus. Silicic acid has 

also been detected. C. Schmidt has obtained almost 1 per 

cent. of phosphate of lime from the shell of Helix nemoralis. 

The calcareous operculum of Turbo (analyzed by Wicke) con- 

tains: Carbonate of lime, 98.72 per cent.; organic material 

1.28 per cent. . 
Shells are perceptibly harder than, and will scratch cale-spar. 

Their specific gravity is somewhat higher than that of Carrara 

marble, being about 2.75 to 2.85 for the prosobranchiates, and 

varying but slightly in the pulmonates. 

With reference to the coloring of shells (terrestrial as well as 

marine species) Fischer points out that as a rule, brilliancy of 

coloring increases towards the equator. He suggests three 
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zones of coloration corresponding to the thermal zones, which 

may be designated as: 

1. Monochromic or frigid zone. 

2. Oligochromic or temperate zone. 

5. Polychromic or tropical zone. 

Of course exceptions are numerous—modifications based upon 

habits, ocean currents, adaptive coloration, etc... M. Fischer 

particularly cites the melanism which characterizes so many 

shells of the West Coast of North and South America, giving, 

among other examples, the numerous species of sad colored and 

lugubriously named 'Trochi, which pervade those regions.* 

On adaptive coloration——A number of papers on mimicry or 

adaptive resemblance as a means of protection of animals 

against their enemies have been published, and the subject has 

awakened much interest and discussion. Coincidence of colora- 

tion of molluscous animals with their surroundings has been 

frequently remarked, but it is probably not so often for purposes 

of attack or security as the result of the food upon which they 

live or a dye obtained by contact with it. I have shown in my 

volume on the Cephalopoda that conscious adaptation of color 

has been noticed in the Octopus. Mr. Morse gives a number of 

instances of coincidence of color between American marine mol- 

lusks and their surroundings whicb he supposes to be evidences 

of protective adaptation.+ 

“The thickness, the roughness, and the smoothness of the sur- 

faces of shells appear to depend, in a great measure, on the still- 

ness or agitated state of the water in which they reside. Shells 

which have branching or expanded varices, like the Murices, are 

also much influenced by circumstances, and hence many mere 

varieties, arising from local causes, have been considered as dis- 

tinet species. Thus Murex anguliferus is merely a Murex ramo- 

sus with simple varices; and Murex erinaceus, M. torosus, M. 

subcarinatus, M. cinguliferus, M. tarentinus, and M. polygonus 

are all varieties of one species. Murex magellanicus, when found 

* Dr. P. Fischer, Jour. de Conch., xxiii, 105, 1875. 

+ E. 8. Morse, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., xiv, 141, 1871. 
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in smooth water, is covered with large acute foliaceous expan- 

sions; but the same shell living in rough seas is without any 

such expansions, and only cancellately ribbed. In such situa- 

tions it seldom grows to a large size; but when it does so, it 

becomes very solid, and loses almost all appearance of cancella- 

tion. Triton maculosus is very widely spread over the ocean in 

different temperatures and different kind of seas ; it consequently 

offers a multitude of varieties both of size and surface, all gradu- 

ally passing into each other, and most probably produced by the 

operation of the foregoing causes. Indeed, a vast number of 

merely nominal species have been formed from the habit, too 

prevalent among conchologists, of describing from single speci- 

mens, or even from several individuals brought from the same 

locality, which would never have been considered as distinct 

had collectors kept in their cabinets a series of specimens found 

under different circumstances, and studied, on the coasts where 

they are found, the variations which shells undergo.”’* 

Shell. 

Rest periods in the growth of mollusks are sometimes, as in 

the Murices, marked by a thickening of the edge of the shell, 

caused by continuous depositions of shell material, forming a 

ridge or varix ; and the rate of growth may be thus traced readily, 

in numerous mollusks. Thus in Murex one group shows three 

varices upon each whorl, indicating that a period of three years, 

or at least three seasons of activity is required for the completion 

of a single whorl of growth. In another group of Murices the 

varices are more numerous, as many as four to ten being counted 

onawhorl. In Triton, the varices are two on each whorl, but 

nearly alternately situated, so that the varices of each whorl oc- 

cupy an intermediate position to those on the preceding whorl : 

in Ranella there are also two varices but they form a continuous 

fringe or wing-like expansion on each side of the spire, showing 

a very regular growth by periods of half-whorls. 

The accretion of surface during growth is not continuous but 

is made by minute layers, around the margin of the aperture, 

each extending a little beyond its predecessor, and the edges of 

* Dr. J. E. Gray. Philos. Trans., 771, 1833. 
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these layers as exposed on the external surface are called growth- 

lines. Those shells which have a simple, or sharp-lipped aper- 

ture and which do not develop varices, nevertheless distinctly 

show the rest-periods by the greater impression of the growth- 

lines. Many shells retain the sharp aperture fora variable period, 

which may be called their juvenescence, but finally acquire adult 

characters, consisting of a thickened, reflected, inflected or lipped 

aperture—which is sometimes more or less contracted by inflected 

calcareous projections called teeth. Growth, however, frequently 

continues after adult characters have been acquired, and then 

these are absorbed away when accretion recommences, leaving 

the mark of their former position in a more prominent growth- 

sear or line. 

The power of dissolving their shells is possessed by certainly 

a large portion of the mollusca and is habitually exercised by 

many of them: thus the cone, which we have seen partitioning 

off its whorls against an enemy and thus seriously incommoding 

itself for room, would under normal circumstances acquire for 

itself additional accommodation by absorbing away most of the 

thickness of the enclosed whorls or partitions, and Cypreea, Nerita 

and Auricula assist themselves in the same manner so as to 

become eventually an external shell only, with a single cavity. 

In species with lengthened spire, this method is not so practi- 

sable, because only a small portion of the whorls are enclosed within 

succeeding ones. The growth of many of these animals is such 

that they cease after awhile to occupy some of the earlier whorls» 

and they then partition them off as a regular habit, in the same 

manner that the cone has worked under the pressure of excep- 

tional necessity. These partitions made, the portion thus cut off 

from contact with the animal loses vitality, becomes brittle and 

breaks off, forming the truncated shells which are characteristic 

of numerous groups—especially of land shells. 

From what has been said of the mode of formation of shells it 

will be readily seen that details of sculpture as strize, sulcations, 

ribs, nodes, spines, etc., result from similar ornamentation of the 

applied mantle: thus the spine of a Murex, if closely examined, 

will be found to have a longitudinal seam upon its front face, 

showing that it has formed by a corresponding digitation of 

the mantle. It is scarcely necessary to pursue this subject 
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further at this time: reference to the plates of this and succeed- 

ing volumes will demonstrate this relationship of shell and 

animal. 

Neither shall we investigate further the forms of shells or 

their opercula, monstrosities, etc. All these matters, where 

general in scope, may well be relegated to an introductory treat- 

ise on Conchology ; or we may at some future time include them 

with other particulars of more general than special application 

in a volume of appendix to this series.* 

Digestive Organs. 

The digestive organs in the Prosobranchiates are well devel- 

oped. The mouth, which is sometimes in the lower plane of the 

head, and sometimes at the end of a proboscis capable of protru- 

sion and retraction, is frequently encircled by an extensible lip ; 

within, it is often armed with a jaw on either side, and the tongue 

is usually armed on its upper surface with numerous transverse 

rows of teeth, constituting the lingual ribbon. The cesophagus 

is often beset with appendages and salivary glands, and leads to 

the stomach; whence the intestine turns forward, passing close 

to the kidney and heart and into the respiratory cavity, the right 

side of which it traverses and finally empties into the anus. The 

intestine and often a portion of the stomach is embraced by an 

* Such a volume might embrace the facts of geological and geographi- 
cal distribution, in addition to the outlines of molluscan structure and a 
history of classification. One can readily conceive that such a volume 
would be a natural outgrowth and completion of a monographic series, 
a collation of the information contained in its predecessors, and an appli- 
cation of the same to the various important generalities which occupy 
modern scientific thought. It is a reproach to natural science, and to no 
department thereof more than to conchology, that most of its votaries 
consider the determination of species and genera its legitimate end ; that 
they are more actuated by the selfish ambition of acquiring reputation 
than by the love of knowledge. Thus it happens that in most treatises 
very few structural details are given, whilst the technical descriptions of 
external features occupy the bulk of the work—such descriptions being the 
necessary justification for the imposition of generic or specific names and 
the consequent glorification of the namer. I propose, as far as practi- 
cable, to reverse this procedure, to consider the necessarily arbitrary and 
artiticial nomenclature simply preliminary ; as a facility towards the ac- 
quisition of knowledge of nature and its laws—not as the end of knowl- 
edge. As the builder finds it convenient to express the kinds of instru- 
ments used in his labor, by technical names, so do naturalists find 
necessary a succinct designation of the subjects of their studies; and the 
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enormous liver, filling nearly the whole of the first whorl of the 

shell, and pouring its secretions into the former (and often into 

the latter also) by several openings. We will successively ex- 

amine these various organs more in detail. 

The proboscis is a production of the skin of the anterior or 

head portion of the body, bearing the mouth at its end. When 

it remains permanently protracted it receives the name of ros- 

trum, that of proboscis being more properly limited to this organ 

when provided with muscles by which it can be retracted within 

the body. The typical proboscis is quite characteristic of the 

siphonostomated Prosobranchiates, or those carnivorous mol- 

lusks of which the shell is canaliculate or notched at its lower 

extremity; whilst those animals provided with a rostrum or snout, 

or with a simple mouth are members of the usually phytophagous 

holostomata. In Dolium, a remarkable exception, the exceed- 

ingly long proboscis accompanies phytophagous habits. 

The invagination of the proboscis is effected by means of pow- 

erful retractor muscles supplied along its entire length and espe- 

cially numerous at its base, where the retraction begins. The 

protrusion of the proboscis, on the contrary, is effected by press- 

ing forward the blood towards the head, an operation assisted by 

the contraction of the annular muscles of the fore-part of the 

body. In Natica, according to Troschel, the invagination of the 

naming and technical description of species, in the same manner dis- 
tinguishes for us the implements which we should use in our investigation 
of nature—implements by which the Great Builder has worked, in which 
He has expressed His thought. The proper acquisition of a language 
requires the preliminary knowledge of its grammar, the knowledge of 
letters precedes reading : even so, the simple name of a species, then of a 
genus, and its recognition when met with or referred to forms the mere 
alphabet of science, from which we proceed gradually to the consideration 
of individual properties, then to intimate and to wider relationships, 
until we are fortified with sufficient knowledge to generalize. In these 
latter days generalizations are numerous enough also, but unfortunately 
they are usually the product of minds not furnished with the requisite 
intimate knowledge of the factors with which they build their theories. 
The details of anatomy and physiology of the mollusca will be given for 
each group as it occurs in the course of this work, and I shall thus neces- 
sarily repeat myself frequently; and I hope that by the time that my 
reader and I have finished the volumes containing the technical descrip- 
tions, we will both be better prepared than we are at present to under- 
stand the subject as a whole. ‘This course has also the important personal 
advantage, that if at any time I shall be attacked for sins of commission 
or omission, I may make the obvious defense—wait and see. 
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proboscis commences at its extremity (like that of the tentacles 

of snails) by means of two retractor muscles attached to the oral 

mass. The same observer describes a muscular disk on the 

under side of the proboscis, behind the mouth, in Natica and 

Sigaretus. This disk possesses suctorial action and probably 

enables the mollusk to attach itself firmly to the shells of other 

species when drilling them for the purpose of devouring the soft 

parts. 

The oral mass is usually an oval body formed by invagination 

of the external skin through the mouth, from the upper posterior 

end of which proceeds the cesophagus, whilst at the lower pos- 

terior end is situated the lingual sheath, enclosing the odonto- 

phore. The wall of the oral cavity is filled mostly with flesh- 

colored muscles and clothed with an epithelium, which is often 

covered by a thick cuticula, and furnished with cilia on the roof 

of the mouth. 

The lips form a short hollow cylinder at the commencement of 

the mouth, made up of longitudinal and annular muscles, the 

latter preponderating ; and sometimes forming a ring-like thick- 

ening, which is greatly developed and cleft into lobes in the 

genus Conus, and forms another kind of sucking disk, by the use 

of which the animal assists its locomotion—necessarily laborious 

on account of the weight of its shell. In the terrestrial branch- 

iferous genus Cyclostoma the snout possesses a similar disk. 

Jaws. The inner surface of the lips is sometimes covered by 

hard plates, which are evidently of much service in grasping and 

comminuting food. The jaws are attached by their hinder por- 

tions to the labial skin or membrane, from the epithelium of which 

they are secreted. They are hyaline, without structure, and yel- 

lowish. Their front face is detached from the membrane and 

frequently elevated like a scale, bearing sometimes, as in Dolium 

galea, a rounded free hook. In the Prosobranchiates the jaws 

are a pair, situated on either side, but in some of the Pulmonates 

this pair become united above, forming a single, arched, superior 

jaw. These cheek plates or immovable mandibles are found in 

nearly all the Tzenioglossata, as well in those provided with a 

rostrum (Cyclostoma, Valvata, Rissoa, Jeffreysia, Crepidula, 

Vermetus, Trichotropis, etc.) as in those with a haustellum 

(Marsenia, Natica, Cyprea, Cassis, Triton, Strombus, etc.). 
4 
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These plates are apparently wanting in all the Rachiglossata 

(Murex, Fusus, Nassa, ete.) The linear horny plates described 

in Buccinum undatum by Cuvier and Valenciennes, are probably 

appendages of the tongue, and used as a handle in perforating 

the shells on which they prey. 

Tongue. The odontophore or tongue (pl. 4, fig. 40) is attached 

to the floor of the mouth. It contains two parallel cartilages, 

which may be more or less confluent, and which are united to- 

wards the middle by fibrous and muscular tissue. “The in- 

trinsic muscles of the odontophore are attached at one end to 

the posterior and under faces of the subradular membrane, some 

being inserted into its posterior and lateral portions, and others 

into its anterior extremity, after it has turned over the anterior 

extremities of the principal cartilages. Certain of the muscular 

bundles are also attached to the forepart of the odontophoral 

cartilages themselves. The contraction of these muscles must 

tend to cause the subradular membrane, and with it the radula, 

to travel backwards and forwards over the ends of the cartilages 

in the fashion of a chain-saw, and thus to rasp any body against 

which the teeth may be applied. When undisturbed, the radula 

is concave from side to side, and the teeth of the lateral series, 

being perpendicular to the surface to which they are attached, 

are inclined inwards to one another. But when the intrinsic 

muscles come into action, the radula, as it passes over the ends 

of the cartilages, becomes flattened, and the lateral teeth are 

consequently erected or divaricated. The extrinsic muscles pass 

from the odontophore to the lateral walls of the head, and pro- 

tract or retract the whole apparatus. They may give the pro- 

truded extremity of the radula a licking motion, which is quite 

independent of the chain-saw action due to the intrinsic mus- 

cles.” Hux ey, Anat. Invert., 490.* 

The subradular membrane does not terminate behind with the 

muscular mass of the tongue, but is continued and invaginated 

into a pouch called the Cae ae The under wall of the 

e Geaaes a recently éanorally eee the eee of the 
odontophore in Loligo. Buccinum and Patella. He does not altogether 
agree with Huxley as to the mode of action of this organ, but thinks 
its movements depend on those of the cartilages, whilst “Huxley regards 
the cartilages as passive.— TZ rans. Zool. Soc. London, x, 485, 1879, with 
three plates. 
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oral cavity forms a muscular elevation, which is frequently semi- 

circular, and above which the esophagus opens. Troschel has 

regarded this as an organ of taste, and from its position it may 

well have that function. 

For convenience of description the odontophore may be di- 

vided into five longitudinal areas, which are crossed by the 

numerous transverse rows of teeth: these teeth are distinguish- 

able in character in each area. The central tooth is termed 

median or rachidian, the adjoining area on each side bears the 

laterals, and these again are flanked by the uncini. Sometimes, 

however, only three areas are found, when the laterals are sup- 

pressed, and a cross series includes only rachidian and uncinial 

teeth. In Bullidz again, the rachidian teeth are suppressed and 

there are simply two bands of uncini. A numerical formula has 

been devised which represents these teeth thus : 

In Trochus (0.5.1.5. 0.), meaning 1 rachidian, 5 laterals 

and numerous (% being the sign of infinity) uncini. The mollusks 

with which we are at present occupied (the Muricide), have but 

three longitudinal areas and the formula for Murex, for example, 

is 1. 1. 1., signifying one rachidian tooth, with a single uncini on 

either side. The tongue areas bearing the uncini are sometimes 

designated as pleure. 

Rev. G. Rowe, from whose lucid description the above is ex- 

tracted,* truly observes that “this subject has been inves- 

tigated by several naturalists, with a view to obtaining criteria 

for a systematic arrangement of Gasteropodous Mollusca. Up 

to the present time, however, their labors have only partially 

succeeded. The union under one formula of so many creatures 

widely differing in shells, anatomy and habits, clearly indicates 

that if the lingual ribbon contains generic characters, they have 

not yet been ascertained. At the same time it does present 

differences which may offer collateral evidence in cases difficult 

of discrimination. It does not help us to discriminate carnivo- 

rous from phytophagous animals ; but it seems possible to make 

use of it as a mark between species.” 

The teeth, according to the investigations of Leuckart, Bergh 

and Troschel are composed of ninety-four per cent. organic or 

* Intellectual Observer, v, 67, 1864. 
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chitinous material and six per cent. of bone-earth, agreeing 

nearly with horn in composition. They are readily extracted 

and prepared as microscopic objects, the easiest method of pro- 

cedure being that given by Mr. A. M. Edwards, which I subjoin. 

On extracting and preserving Odontophores.—Ift the specimens 

are large enough, they may be first roughly cut away from the 

surrounding tissues; otherwise the entire animal, even with the 

shell may be placed in a test tube, immersed in Liquor Potassee, 

and allowed to soak from a day to several weeks until everything 

is dissolved except the shell, the odontophore and a few shreds 

of muscular fibre. The contents of the tube being poured into a 

large vessel of clean water, the odontophore will settle to the bot- 

tom, whence it must be carefully taken out by means of a dip” 

tube and thoroughly washed until all alkali is removed. Alcoholic 

specimens require boiling in the alkaline solution, but fresh ma- 

terial had better be treated cold, unless time presses, when boiling 

will facilitate the extraction of the odontophore. In this case 

care must be taken as delicate specimens are likely to be injured 

by boiling. When the specimens are very delicate, a solution of 

less than officinal strength is substituted with advantage: this is 

a matter in which experience is the best teacher. 

The odontophore can be preserved (in either alcohol or glyc- 

erine), but in mounting as a microscopic object Canada balsam 

or still better, glycerine-gelatine should be used.* 

Through Troschel, in 1836, attention was first directed to the 

various forms of tongue sculpture as being available in classifi- 

cation, and Lovén and Troschel himself by means of the 

most exhaustive investigations discovered the extraordinary 

multiplicity of form, etc., of the radula. In their syste- 

matic labors Troschel and Gray raised the radula to the rank of 

a character of the first importance, in the molluscan, especially 

the gasteropod system, and they accordingly made many changes, 

rearrangements, and improvements. 

To be sure, the tongue and its delicate teeth have been long 

since known, but they occupied only a subordinate place in the 

minds of systematists. With Lebert we might agree that Aris- 

totle meant the teeth upon the radula (Hist. Anim. vi, 4.) 

* A,M. Edwards, Proc. N. Y. Lyc., 160. 
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*habent queedam os et dentes, ut Limax, acutos et minutos,” 

and not as Loven held, the jaws, but we meet with a better ac- 

count of them for the first time in Swammerdam upon Paludina, 

Littorina and Neritina. 

With many other striking observations upon mollusks we 

meet with the first description of the radula in Adanson, 

which with the underlying tongue he regards as a lower jaw. 

*“ La machoire inférieure,” writes Adanson ( Hist. Nat. du Seneg. 

p. 17) in a Bulimus, ns B. Kambeul, “ne consiste que dans le 

palais inférieur de la bouche, qu’est tapisé d’une membrane 

coriace, Mais extrémement mince, blanche et transparente, sur 

laquelle sont distribués longitudinalement sur deux cens rangs 

environ vingt mille dents semblables a autant de crochets cour- 

bés en arriere. Ces crochets sont si petits qu’on a peine a les 

sentir au toucher, ou ne les distingue parfaitement qu’au micro- 

scope.” 

Poli was one of the first to figure the radule of Cephalopods, 

Gasteropods and Chiton, then Savigny in his Zoology of the 

Description de ’/Egypte. Cuvier in his Memoires correctly de- 

seribes the radule of a number of mollusks, but attached 

little systematic value to the part. On the other hand Quoy and 

Gaimard, and Souleyet in the works describing the collection of 

their voyages, figure many radule, but they were not brought 

forward with sufficient prominence. In Osler’s work on the 

mode of feeding of mollusks, attention was again more especially 

directed to the radule, and Lebert studied the same more par- 

ticularly with reference to their microscopic characters. As 

already observed, the extensive observations of Lovén and 

Troschel are the most comprehensive in their treatment of the 

subject of this discussion, though the great work of the latter 

approaches completion very slowly. We shall hereafter sketch 

an outline of the classifications which have been wholly or par- 

tially based upon modifications of the odontophore. 

The tongue, beset with such teeth, is well adapted as an ap- 

paratus for filing off or rasping food and drawing it into the 

mouth. In mollusks which creep up on the glass sides of a 

vessel in which they are confined, one can easily observe the 

mechanism of eating. The tongue with the whole oral mass is 

pushed forward a little beyond the lips, so that one can see the 
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little teeth spreading out. The tongue rubs off particles of 

nourishment only in the process of retraction, or tears larger 

pieces from leaves for example, and draws them into the oral 

cavity. In seizing and holding the nourishment, the strong 

annular lip and the jaws are useful accessories. 

As already stated, certain corresponding peculiarities of ani- 

mals and shells enable us to separate the carnivorous from the 

phytophagous mollusks; curiously enough, the arrangement of 

the lingual ribbon does not indicate this separation, and we ac- 

cordingly find, in systems of classification based upon this organ, 

the animal and vegetable feeders rather incongruously mixed. 

Besides the mastication of food, the teeth are probably used 

in boring through the shells of other mollusks in order to obtain 

the flesh. It is still a matter of discussion whether this opera- 

tion is effected by mechanical or chemical action or by a combi- 

nation of both; but it is generally supposed that the teeth are 

the tools by which an excavation through the hard shell of the 

victim is perforated. Most of the large siphonostomate Proso- 

branchiates obtain food in this manner, as well as the Naticas 

among the holostomates; and I shall have occasion frequently 

to refer to the subject hereafter when treating of the individual 

species. The shells attacked are usually bivalves, which are 

bored near the beaks where they are thinnest. That instinct is 

sometimes at fault in these creatures is evidenced by the solid 

spine of a sea urchin, which P. P. Carpenter relates, has been 

bored through by a mollusk. 

On every coast the evidence of this work of destruction is 

abundant, a large portion of the bivalves washed ashore, being 

perforated near the umbones. 

Muller has seen Cerithia on the Brazilian coast bored by 

Murex Senegalensis, in consequence of which the animal dies 

and opens its operculum, when a Turbinella comes to share the 

feast. He has seen a dozen specimens of Cerithium at one time 

with the Murex extracting the meat through a boring in the 

spire and the Turbinella at work within the aperture of the shell. 

When both these are done, a Pagurus occupies the empty shell, 

or shares it with a Crepidula.* 

* Jena Zeit., 57, 1871, 
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Mobius has seen Venus mercenaria, and Cypreea Europes 

bored through the shell by Murex erinaceus, and the soft parts 

eaten.* 

Mr. C. Spence Bate has proposed the following theory of the 

means by which mollusks make these perforations.+ 

“ His observations upon the boring of the Buecinum into the 

shells of other mollusca attributed their power of perforation to 

a current of sea-water passing through the buccal apparatus, the 

lingual ribbon having no part in the operation.. The animal 

takes two days to perforate the shell of Mytilus edulis, and per- 

forms the work without the least motion of its shell, as must be 

the case whenever a circular hole is bored by mechanical action, 

The sea-water itself is probably the solvent used in boring by 

the molluseca, being charged with free carbonic acid; and is 

directed by them against the object to be bored through the 

process of respiration, and ciliary currents. 

The action of sea-water upon limestone coasts in driving tun- 

nels and excavating caverns in the rock is evidence of this sol- 

vent power; and the same theory will probably account for the 

absorption of the columella in the Purpuride as well as other 

instances of absorption by the animal of portions of its shell.” 

I think that the above theory, ingenious as it is, will not ac- 

count for the perfectly round hole, with clean-cut vertical walls 

made by boring mollusks in the shells of their prey; indeed it 

is difficult to imagine any solvent as the unassisted agent in 

making such a perforation ; yet, on examining a shell not en- 

tirely bored through, the bottom of the hole is perfectly smooth, 

showing no marks of mechanical rasping. 

The cesophagus, as already stated, opens into the upper pos- 

terior end of the mouth. In those mollusks furnished with a 

proboscis that portion of the @sophagus which traverses it is 

much narrowed, and when the proboscis is retracted it is bent 

into a sigmoid or coil. In its entire length it is provided with 

interior longitudinal folds. Its middle is dilated into a sort of 

crop in Voluta, Dolium and some other prosobranchiates. Kefer- 

stein has found in Triton variegatum, and in Dolium galea that 

* Zool., Garten, 371 1866. 

+ Rept. Brit. Assoc., 73, 1849. 
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the esophagus, just behind the lingual wall (pl. 4, fig. 27), is 

dilated below into a longitudinal pouch which is filled up with 

a gelatinous tough mass, projecting into the interior like a ridge: 

it consists of a hyaline material, with many spindle-shaped or 

stellate cells with round nuclei. A similar organ has been 

detected in species of Murex, Voluta (pl. 4, fig. 33), Ancill- 

aria, ete. 

The stomach, in its simplest form (pl. 4, fig. 38), is a dilata- 

tion of the digestive tract into which the hepatic ducts open. 

In Murex and Buccinum it is rounded and curved so that the 

origins of the cesophagus and intestine approximate. In many 

of the species a blind sack has been detected in connection with 

the stomach. In some there are internal lobes or filaments (as 

in Mitra episcopalis), and in others actual tooth-like bodies for 

compressing the food (‘Telescopium). In Bythinia, Strombus 

and Pteroceras the blind sack has been found to contain a firm 

body, somewhat like the hyaline rod of muscles ; it extends some 

distance into the cavity of the stomach. 

The intestine in spiral shells may enter the stomach opposite 

the entrance of the @sophagus, or, in consequence of the bend- 

ing of the stomach, it most usually enters not far from the 

cesophagus ; it then bends forwards, terminating in an anus 

situated not far from the mouth. In the carnivorous species, 

Murex, Triton, etc., the intestine is direct or nearly so, but in 

the phytophaga it usually forms one or more convolutions (pl, 

4, fig. 32°. The intestine may be distinguished into two por- 

tions, the small intestine and the rectum, the latter being usually 

enlarged in diameter, confined to the anal end and straight por- 

tion of the tube, and having longitudinal folds of its inner wall. 

In the female, the vagina is placed alongside the rectum, and in 

some univalves there are anal glands opening by the anus. 

The anus is simply a round opening closing by sphincter mus- 

cles; situated in the anterior part of the respiratory cavity, 

lying on the right side of the animal. 

Salivary glands. Usually a pair of these lie along the cesoph- 

agus (behind the @sophageal ring), and open into it close to its 

entrance into the oral mass. These glands may be tubular and 

long, dilated behind as in Strombus, or the posterior extremity 

cork-screwed as in Voluta (pl. 4, fig. 33), or they may be short 
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or cylindrical or clavate as in Pleurotoma, Littorina, Trochus, 

ete. Sometimes, as in Dolium, Cassis and Triton, the elongated 

glands are in two subdivisions, divided by a deep fissure into a 

small anterior and a larger posterior portion (pl. 4, fig. 27). 

The two glands may also unite over the dorsal side of the cesoph- 

agus, into a single mass, from which, however, separate ducts 

proceed on either side. 

Souleyet was not able to discover distinct salivary glands in 

Turbo, but its esophagus is enlarged just behind the mouth, and 

this enlarged space is furnished with a number of folds which 

may be regarded as substitutes (pl. 4, fig. 34). 

In Conus there is only a single gland (pl. 4, fig. 36°, and it is 

very doubtful whether this is salivary in function; Troschel 

considers it a poison-gland. 

In addition to the salivary glands there is found in Murex 

(not observed in other genera), a gland lying above the cesoph- 

agus; it is thick, granular in structure, of liver-brown color, 

divided into several large lobes and opens into the cesophagus by 

two ducts. Its purpose is unknown. In Dolium the secretion 

of the salivary glands is distinctly acid, a property first detected 

by Troschel, and afterwards observed in this and in several 

other mollusks by a number of investigators.* Troschel states 

that if the Dolium galea is irritated, it will protract its proboscis 

as much as a foot, and eject from it a quantity of clear fluid, 

with a very acid smell, and producing effervescence upon calea- 

reous soil. The liquid has been ascertained to contain several per 

cent. of free sulphuric acid, and about 4 per cent. of hydrochloric 

acid.+ How the mollusk secretes this acid, and how it protects 

its own tissues and the epithelial cells of the glands themselves 

against its action is not at all understood. The acid secretion 

does not appear to be taken into the stomach, for Troschel 

found in the stomach of Dolium seaweed and calcareous remains, 

which, when artificially brought into contact with the acid, im- 

mediately commenced to dissolve. He thinks the secretion is 

* Researches upon the organs which, in the gasteropods, secrete sulphuric 
acid. By Prof. Paolo Panceri, Jour. de Conch., 3d ser., ix, 308, 1869. 

t De Luca and Panceri have ascertained the existance of free sulphuric 
acid in the salivary product of Murex trunculus and M. brandaris. Ann. 
Sc. Nat., 87, 1867. 

5 
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for defensive purposes, and it has been suggested by others that 

it assists carnivorous mollusks like the Murex in boring into 

the shells of their victims—usually bivalve mollusca. 

The liver in all prosobranchiates is a brownish or greenish 

gland of extraordinary size, which forms almost the whole of the 

usually spirally coiled hinder portion of the animal from the 

stomach back, giving up to the sex-glands but a small space. 

The form of the liver is, therefore, very much the same as that 

of the posterior portion of the body itself. It is lobulate, and 

when removed to water is found to be acinose. The acini at 

their ends are cleft into many digitiform processes; the ducts 

from the acini unite, then those of the lobes, with frequently 

sinus-like dilatations, but ending as two bile ducts, placed one 

before the other, and which correspond to the largest subdivisions 

of the liver, and approach and, finally, enter the digestive tract 

at the stomach ; if a blind sack is present they enter in front 

of it. One may accordingly regard the liver as a much sub- 

divided gland, since it is only at a few places, in respect to 

minute structure, that its ducts and sinuses may be distinguished 

from the terminal lobes. The liver consists here, as in all 

univalve mollusks, of an outer structureless membrane and an 

internal epithelium of roundish secretive cells, which have a 

distinct nucleus and yellow concretions, and also contain fat. 

H. Meckel would distinguish fat and bile cells: according to 

Leydig, however there is no such distinction possible. The 

hepatic lobules are united together by thin membrane, plexuses 

of finely subdivided blood-vessels surround them, and externally 

the whole liver is surrounded by a blood sinus. 

Nervous System. 

The typical arrangement of the nervous system throughout 

the mollusca is the same, the differences of which we have 

occasion to speak being simple modifications of a single funda- 

mental type. The cesophageal ring consists essentially of three 

pairs of ganglia and a double commissure on each side, and in 

the more highly organized prosobranchiates these ganglia are 

approximated and the commissures shortened until the cerebral 

mass resembles that of the cephalopods, where the ganglia can 

be distinguished only by the origin of some of the nerves, In 
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species having a simple mouth, the esophageal ring surrounds 

the esophagus immediately behind the oral mass, but in those 

having a proboscis or snout, it is situated so far back as to 

remain at rest whilst the proboscis is protruded or retracted. 

The cerebral ganglia are placed above or at the sides of the 

cesophagus, and from them proceed the nerves of the eyes, tenta- 

cles, lips and mouth ; the pedal ganglia are under the cesoph- 

agus, and from them the acoustic and pedal nerves arise; the 

visceral ganglia are mostly at the underside, somewhat above 

the pedal ganglia, and here the nerves supplying the mantle, 

branchise, viscera, heart and columellar muscle take their 

origin. Almost all of the nerve-cords arising from these three 

ganglionic pairs may also develop ganglionic enlargements 

whence numerous nerves in their turn originate. Such is the 

general plan of the nervous system in prosobranchiates, differing 

but little from that of the lamellibranchiates or bivalve mollusca. 

A sufficiently clear idea of the modifications of the ganglia, and 

of the origin, course and function of the various nerves, may be 

obtained from my figures on plate 6, with the accompanying ex- 

planations, so that it will not be necessary to particularize here. 

Organs of Touch. 

The principal tactile organs are the tentacles, but there are in 

addition, in certain prosobranchiates lobular productions of the 

head near the tentacles, which appear to have a similar function 

(plate 3), whilst the whole exposed surface of all mollusca is 

delicately sensitive. 

The tentacles, always two in number in the prosobranchiates, 

are solid structures, not invaginate and capable of retraction 

within the head as are those of the pulmonates: they arise from 

the front dorsal part of the head and in the proboscidiferous 

species are situated at the base of it. 

The tentacles usually bear the eyes upon stalks which are con- 

nate with or branch out from them. The position of the eyes 

varies in different genera; thus they are found near the bases of 

the tentacles in Littorina, Dolium, or near the middle, as in 

Murex, Fusus, Cassis, Mitra, etc., or even at the end, as in 

Terebra. In Strombus the robust eye-stalk originates about the 

middle of the filiform tentacle. In many holostomates, as Tro- 
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chus, Nerita, Ampuilaria, Paludina, etc., the ommatophores are 

entirely separate from the tentacles. 

The tentacles are sometimes delicately hairy, and these hairs 

are evidently tactile also. In the same category of tactile organs 

must be included the lobes, filiform processes, etc., of the mantle 

margin, as well as the processes which beset the mantle lobes of 

Cyprzea, which lobes are thrown over the back of the shell so as 

nearly to cover it. The anterior lobes of the foot existing in 

many mollusks, as in Buccinum and Harpa for example, may 

also be regarded as tactile organs. 

Sight. 

We have already seen that the eyes are variously situated upon 

or branching from the tentacles in most cases; in others they 

are sessile or nearly so, upon the head, and situated behind and 

outside of the tentacular bases. Tentacles and eyes are both 

wanting in Chiton. 

The eyes are spherical, oval, or conical structures, embedded 

in the skin of the eye-stalk in such a way that the epithelium of 

the stalk covers them. Externally they are enveloped by a firm 

laminated membrane (sclerotica) which becomes thinned out 

anteriorly to a cornea. Internally the sclerotica is covered by 

a pigment contained in polygonal cells, the Choroidea, which 

extends forwards to the cornea, and since the cornea does not 

cover the whole of the external side of the eyeball but only its 

middle, a dark pigment ring is seen at its border, which might 

be described as an iris, but cannot be considered equivalent to 

the same structure in higher animals. In Strombus this iris-like 

ring exhibits strikingly brilliant colors, yellow, red, and green ; 

often several colors appear in separate rings behind each other, 

numerous instances of which are figured by Quoy and Gaimard 

in the Voyage de L’Astrolabe, and used by them as specific 

characters. In this eyeball, just behind the cornea, the lens is 

placed, which is nearly spherical and consists of concentric layers. 

The posterior part of the eyeball is occupied by the so-called 

vitreous or glassy body which Keferstein regards as a retina. 

Hearing. 

Souleyet first detected auditory organs in univalves, and Sie- 

bold, Krohn, Kolliker, Schmidt, Lucaze-Duthiers and Jhering 
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have so multiplied observations upon this point, that their exis- 

tance in all prosobranchiates may be considered highly probable. 

Two auditory vesicles usually exist, and very generally appear 

to be sessile upon the pedal ganglia, where they appear as small 

white points. In the heteropoda, in many nudibranchiata, as 

shown by Hancock, and in numerous genera of branchio- and 

pulmo-gasteropoda, which have been carefully examined by 

Lacaze-Duthiers, however, there seems to be no doubt that the 

auditory nerves arise from the cerebral ganglia, even though the 

vesicles may be situated close to the pedal ganglia.* 

Within the vesicles are found, in many univalves a single large 

otolith, whilst in others numerous smaller ones exist, or even, as 

in the oriental Melania and Melanopsis, a large laminated otolith 

together with small crystalline ones.t The auditory nerve 

divides upon the vesicle into a number of branches; and the 

vesicles are probably connected with the external world by means 

of an auditory canal; at least such a canal exists (according to 

Ad. Schmidt) in Helix, and K lliker discovered it in the cepha- 
lopods. 

Vascular System. 

The circulation in mollusca varies greatly as to complexity, 

according to the higher or lower organization of the animals. 

In the prosobranchiates (plate 6) the circulation is the most 

complicated, and yet comparatively to vertebrates, simple. Ar- 

teries proceed from the heart to the various organs, where they 

subdivide and terminate in fine capillary vessels. There are no 

venous capillaries, and the blood flows freely around the organs 

in the body. There are valves in the aorta and auricles of the 

heart which permit the flow of blood only from the auricle to the 

aorta. From the body cavity the blood flows into veins, some 

of which conduct to the branchiz whilst others pass directly to 

the ventricle of the heart. In some genera the arteries do not 

all end in capillary vessels, but in a portion of them, and espe- 

cially in the anterior part of the body these are replaced by 

* Huxley, Anat. Invert., 494. 

+ Hermann von Jhering records the existence of otoliths in Cassis, 
Cassidaria, Conus, Buccinum, Nassa, Murex brandaris, Fusus Syracusanus, 
Columbella rustica and Mitra ebenus.—Sitzungsbd. Phys. Med, So:. 
gen, ix, 68, 1877. Ae k>' 
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lacune, as in heteropods and pulmonates, equivalent to both 

venous and arterial capillaries. 

The ventricle is short, conical, with the aorta at its apex with 

two valves at its origin; and at its opposite blunt end, the 

rounded auricle, separated by a constriction and like the aorta 

with two valves at its origin. Sometimes the auricle is divided, 

a division lying on either side of the heart and receiving each 

the blood of one branchia. When there are two auricles they 

surround the rectum, resembling the lamellibranchs in this 

arrangement. 

The auricle always lies in front of the ventricle in the proso- 

branchiates (as in the pulmonates and heteropods), and therefore 

the blood flows from before backwards to the heart, whilst in the 

opisthobranchiates the reverse is the case; and this difference 

was deemed of sufficient importance by Milne-Hdwards to give 

names to these two orders of branchiferous gasteropods. 

In prosobranchiates with spiral shells the heart lies behind 

and below the apex of the respiratory cavity on the left side of 

the animal, between the anterior portion of the liver and right 

border of the kidney. The aorta, which arises from the apex of 

the ventricle, soon divides into two branches, the aorta visceralis 

which supplies the posterior and coiled portion of the animal, 

its liver and sexual organs, and the aorta cephalica which gives 

off many branches forming a plexus over the stomach, w@soph- 

agus, mantle, etc. 

Venous capillaries are wanting, as already observed, and the 

arteries discharge into the body spaces surrounding the cesoph- 

agus, the stomach, the hepatic lobes, the intestine. The blood 

in the mollusea is typically bluish and transparent in color, but 

red in exceptional cases (not in the prosobranchiata), which 

will be noted hereafter. By breaking away the shell of a Helix, 

the circulation of the blood is faintly visible through the thin 

skin of the body. 

Usually there are two large venous sinuses, anterior and pos- 

terior, from which venous branches collect the blood into two 

veins, which finally unite in the branchial artery. The aqueous 

vascular system of the foot forms an important connection be- 

tween the venous sinus and the external world. This pedal 

aqueous system includes a pore on the pedal disc, with direct 
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communication with the body cavity, and ramifies through the 

pedal mass (pl. 3, fig. 18). It has been observed in Murex, 

Dolium, Triton, Strombus, Buccinum, and many other genera. 

In Nerita canrena Delle Chiaje saw the water spirted from a 

number of holes in the foot. 

The statement of the existence of the remarkable communica- 

tion of the abdominal sinus with the surrounding water was 

received with little faith, and the subject attracted as little atten- 

tion, though immediately after Delle Chiaje’s discovery, R. E. 

Von Bar had fully demonstrated its existence in the lamelli- 

branchs, until finally Agassiz made known his weighty confirma- 

tory and thorough observations. In Pyrula carica and P. 

canaliculata, Agassiz observed a large pore in the pedal disc, 

which is so large that it will admit a goose-quill, and which is 

divided into many branches throughout the foot, which open, by 

means of numerous finer branches, into the abdominal cavity. 

Agassiz injected carmine or indigo solution through this pedal 

pore, and it filled not only the pedal canal system, but also the 

body cavity and, finally, the whole vascular system. Quite 

similar relations were found by him to exist in Mactra. The 

water actually mixing with the blood in this manner, Agassiz 

also showed thereby that the blood was exhaled from the body 

cavity, salt crystals also being observed, which were derived 

from the sea-water which had been taken up. It has been known 

for a long time that univalves when removed from the water 

allow considerable water to escape from them, which runs out of 

the foot. Agassiz found numerous blood corpuscles in this 

water, and there can, therefore, no longer be any doubt that 

water passes through the pedal pore into the abdominal or body 

cavity, where it is mixed with the blood.* 

nounce the existence in the mollusca of a completely closed vascular 
system, with capillary networks in the greater part of the organs. The 
type of distribution of these is extremely variable, and intimately connected 
with the structure. It is thus that in the Murices the skin of the trunk 
and of the back is formed of several superposed layers of muscular fibres, 
crossed in different directions, and that several networks of blood vessels 
are likewise superposed in these parts. The vascular networks are super- 
posed in the same manner in the foot of these Ctenobranchs. In no part 
of the skin is there any communication between the veins and the ex- 
terior ; nor do the veins appear to communicate with the aquiferous ves- 
sels. M. Wedl, however, kas not been able to determine whether these 
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Many univalves have such an extraordinarily large foot (Cymba 

neptunis, Buccinum levissimum, Harpa, Natica, Sigaretus, etc.) 

that it often exceeds the volume of the shell many times when 

fully expanded ; and it has long been cause for conjecture how 

this mass was retracted into the shell. By the discovery of the 

water-vascular system and its connection with the hody cavity 

the mode in which the foot is retracted becomes clear, since the 

foot is filled with water in the same way as a sponge, which 

escapes again when it is retracted so that the increase of the 

mass of the foot is due to the water it has sucked up. Delle 

Chiaje already understood the relation of the water-vascular: 

system to this process, though upon the whole he ascribed a 

respiratory function to the water which entered the body cavity. 

Osler also attributes the enlargement of the foot in Buecinum 

to the water absorbed by the water-vascular system, well known 

to him. Agassiz introduced quite decisive experiments upon 

this point. He placed a large Natica heros with the foot re- 

tracted, in a glass vessel of water full to the level of the brim, 

and when the animal gradually produced its enormous foot not 

a drop of water was spilled from the vessel. He performed 

similar experiments upon many univalves and lamellibranchs in 

graduated glass tubes and in all movements and variations in 

the size of the foot there never was the slightest difference to 

be detected in the water-level. 

Respiration. 

The branchiz in prosobranchiates are small, leaf-like, hollow 

prolongations of the mantle, placed in rows behind each other, 

and are usually contained in a pouch on the dorsal side of the 

animal, forming the respiratory cavity. In some opisthobran- 

chiates the gills are lodged at the sides of the body between the 

narrow, collar-like mantle and the broad foot: such is the posi- 

tion of the filamentous branchize of Patella and the laminated 

gills of Chiton. In the spiral species the right branchia only is 

well developed, that on the left side being small and rudimentary; 

sometimes, however, as in Turbo and Phasianella, the two gills 

last open directly into the previsceral cavity, or whether they are dis- 
tributed only in the foot.—Sitzungsb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, ii, 1868. Ann. 
Mag. Nat. Hist., 4 ser., IV, 365. 
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are brought close together, so as to appear almost as one. In 

the non-spiral shells, Fissurella, Parmophorus, and in Haliotis 

the gills are symmetrical and both well developed. 

The form of the depressed respiratory cavity is triangular, in 

the hinder angles of which the heart and kidney are placed. 

At the same place also the rectum enters and passes forwards 

on its right side. At the left side of the same, but attached to 

its angles, the gills are placed, with the laminz free and extend- 

ing into the cavity simple or double, with their basal position in 

relation with the heart. 

On the floor of the cavity, at the right side, by the rectum, 

lies the vagina or the ciliated furrow of the seminal passage 

and between these sexual organs and the rectum there is fre- 

quently pushed the tubular, inflated, excretory duct of the 

kidney ; above on the rectum sometimes lies the prolonged anal 

gland with its opening in front of the anus, so that the openings 

of the anus, anal glands, kidney and sexual organs are arranged 

close together in the above order from without inwards at the 

right anterior side of the cavity. The covering of the respira- 

tory cavity between the intestine and branchiz is embraced by 

the frequently large mucus gland, and between it and the intes- 

tine there is frequently a special color gland. (Purpura, Murex.) 

The respiratory cavity has its external opening on the left 

side of the body, under the mantle border, which is here con- 

tracted to form a rounded hole. Sometimes the walls of this 

opening are produced into a canal or siphon, and this difference 

is one of much importance, being co-extensive, with important 

modifications of the shell, and (excepting Natica) with difference 

of food. Thus the Siphonostomata, as already stated, have the 

shell terminating in a notch or canal below, and are carnivorous, 

whilst the animals with a sessile respiratory opening belong to the 

Holostomata, the shells with rounded apertures, and ; with the 

exception of Natica) vegetable feeders. In some of the Murices 

the canal of the shell is very long, but where the canal is short 

or the aperture simply notched below, it by no means follows 

that the siphon is short; on the contrary, in Cassis and Dolium 

it attains an extraordinary length, and is reflected over the. back 

of the shell, so that the borders of its wall become dorsal. 

6 
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Organs of Secretion. 

We may consider under this head the kidney, mucus gland, 

all special organs situated in the purple gland and anal gland : 

respiratory cavity or opening into it. 

The kidney is a large, hollow, glandular mass at the base of 

the respiratory cavity, close to or sometimes perforated (Triton) 

by the rectum. It contains a fluid having a whitish or brownish 

appearance, filled with hard granules, and in which Jacobson 

first detected the presence of uric acid, ammoniac and salts of 

lime. 

If the kidney is cut open the internal cavity is observed, which 

is, however, much narrowed by numerous thick, spongy, crimped 

annular folds or meshes, which clothe it internally. The spongy 

walls, the surface of which, because of the folds is much increased, 

are covered with round cells, which excrete the urinary products. 

At the wall of the cells, at least in the youngest ones, there is 

always a distinct nucleus and its contents consist sometimes of 

a yellowish or greenish fluid, and within are concentrically lami- 

nated urinary concretions. By bursting, these secretory cells 

allow the urinary concretions to escape into the water in the 

kidney. 

Externally, the kidney is spun over by a very thick and strong 

vascular network of the venous system. This vascular network 

has several openings into the kidney, through which the urinary 

products are mingled with the blood; and, consequently, when 

these are examined microscopically, they are found to contain, 

besides renal cells and free coneretions, a considerable number 

of blood corpuscles. 

Usually the kidney opens into the base of the respiratory 

cavity by means of a transverse, slit-like opening, encircled by a 

strong sphincter muscle (Triton, Dolium, Cassis, Murex, Lit- 

torina, Natica, etc.); sometimes, however, it has a gut-like. 

efferent duct, a ureter, which passes forward between the rectum 

and sexual canal, opening outwards not far behind the anus 

(Paludina, Turbo, Voluta, Conus). There are accordingly three 

efferent canals alongside of each other at the right side of the 

respiratory cavity, viz., the rectum, ureter, vagina or vas deferens. 

The ureter is usually a somewhat dilated canal and is not simply 
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a prolongation of the kidney, but is often separated from the 

latter by a diaphragm perforated by a number of holes which are 

encircled by muscular fibres. Within, a number of longitudinal 

folds are to be observed, and it is covered throughout with 

ciliated epithelium. The ureter is usually filled with water and 

it is possible that it may have some other significance than a 

mere efferent duct. 

The mucus gland lies in the middle portion of the cover of the 

respiratory cavity in most prosobranchiates ; its tough secretion 

is discharged through the respiratory opening in extraordinary 

quantity, especially when the animal is handled. 

The purple gland accompanies or is a modification of the 

mucus gland. It is only found in a portion of the prosobran- 

chiates; among them, both the typical Muricidz and the Pur- 

puride. The peculiarity of the fluid secreted by this gland is, 

that originally colorless or yellowish, a short exposure to sun- 

light changes it to a brilliant violet omreddish color, at the same 

time giving off a very penetrating fetid odor. The cause of this 

photographic change of color is unknown, but the knowledge of 

it came to mankind in very early ages, and Tyrian purple was 

the most highly prized and most beautiful dye known to the 

ancients.* 

Pliny states that in his time the purple dye was obtained from 

the Buecinum and the Purpura. The mollusk now known as 

Murex trunculus is generally supposed to have been that prinei- 

pally used by the ancients in obtaining the Tyrian purple. It is 

related that the discovery of the dye is due to the dog of a Tyrian 

nymph, which crushing some of these shells in its teeth, its mouth 

became stained with purple. It is possible that the fragile Ianth- 

ina may have been thus crushed, but the shells of the Muricidx 

would resist the dog’s teeth. To be exact, this event occurred 

1500 B.C. The color was so beautiful that the fair nymph ex- 

pressed to her lover, Hercules, her desire to have a robe of simi- 

lar hue. Hercules, of course, gratified her. It is evident that 

* See Lucaze-Duthiers’ (Ann. Sc. Nat., xii, 5, 1859) exhaustive ‘‘ Mémoire 
sur la Pourpre,’’ an exceedingly interesting paper, illustrated by speci- 
mens of the color resulting from various applications of the dyes obtained 
from Murices, Purpuras, etc. See also Smithsonian Report, 1863 ; Lovell’ s 
Edible Mollusks, p. 124; Grimaud de Caua, Rev, et Mag. Zool., 34, 1856. 
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the product of two different species was mixed in order to pro- 

duce the finest color,as Pliny gives the proportion of 200 pounds 

of juice of “ Buecinum,” and 111 pounds of that of * Pelagia” as 

suitable for obtaining a beautiful amethyst color, sufficient for 50 

pounds of wool. The extent of the Tyrian industry is visible in 

numerous holes in the rocks, two to three feet deep, containing 

the breccia of shells anciently crushed in them for the extraction 

of the dye. The arms of the city as preserved on its medals was 

the purpura shell, and in the time of Strabo the multiplicity of 

dye-works unpleasantly affected the air of the vicinity. The 

Romans used various species in great quantity for dyeing pur- 

poses, and the remains of Murices form vast heaps; indeed, in 

one case, at Tarento, the mass is so large as to have received the 

name of ** Monte Testaceo.”’ 

The color was prepared by pounding up small specimens, or 

by breaking the shells of larger ones and extracting the purple 

gland. This fluid was mfxed with five or six times its weight of 

water, with twenty ounces of soda to every hundred pounds. 

Placed in lead or tin vessels the mixture was exposed to the sun 

for several days, until the hue desired was obtained, when the 

wool was simply plunged into it and allowed to remain for a few 

hours. Under Augustus the dyed wool brought as much as $200 

per pound. 

The Indians of the new world also understood the art of purple 

dyeing from shell-fish, and it is probable that all ancient peoples 

inhabiting seashores have become accidentally acquainted with 

this property, common to so many mollusks, at a very early 

date. The Roman law prohibiting the use of purple garments to 

any but the imperial family, was a deathblow to this industry, 

which thenceforth rapidly declined. During the middle ages the 

very existence of such a dye was considered fabulous; but 

with the revival of the arts and civilization its properties were 

rediscovered, and for awhile successfully utilized. Chemistry 

has now supplied us with even more brilliant colors, whilst 

saving much of the cost of procuring material. 

The anal gland accompanies the purple gland in Murex and 

Purpura and has not been discovered in other mollusks. It lies 

on the left side of the rectum and consists of a central canal 

with lateral branches having a dendritic appearance. It opens 
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on the edge of the anus, and by pressure its brownish contents 

may be made to issue. The function of this, as well as of the 

purple gland is unknown. 

Sexual Organs. 

The sexes are distinct in the prosobranchiates: the organs 

are, however, very simple and so alike in structure, that frequently 

the sex of the gland can only be determined by microscopical 

examination. Usually a germ-secreting gland is imbedded in 

the liver, from which an efferent duct opens at the right side into 

the mantle cavity. In most cases the males may be readily dis- 

tinguished by the large penis, which is placed at the right side 

of the head behind the eyes. The shell in the female is generally 

more inflated than in the male. 

Female Organs. (pl. 3, fig. 19.) The ovary discharges into 

a much looped oviduct and the latter dilates into a gut-like 

uterus—the last portion of which, on account of its muscular 

wall may be regarded asa vagina. There is sometimes at the 

commencement of the uterus, or at its connection with the 

vagina, a seminal pouch, but other appendicular organs are seldom 

present. 

The last portion of the uterus or even the whole of it, and the 

vagina lie in the respiratory cavity, to the left by the side of 

the rectum and nearest to the abdominal wall. The sexual open- 

ing is accordingly found to the left of the anus, but usually far 

behind it. Sometimes the uterus is split throughout its entire 

length and its folds formed by the longitudinal and transverse 

plaits, consequently lie freely exposed in the respiratory cavity. 

Lacaze-Duthiers has so described it in Vermetus. 

There is scarcely anything to be said in regard to the eggs of 

the prosobranchiates, generally. Where their development can be 

seen, a distinct germinal vesicle and germinative dot are present ; 

but when they leave the ovarium the yolk granules are present 

in such numbers as to conceal the before-mentioned structure. 

In the oviduct, or quite ubove the uterus, the eggs come into 

contact with the zoosperms, which are occasionally retained at 

this point in a spermatheca. Further down in the uterus fertili- 

zation could no longer be effected as it here becomes enclosed in 

a tough albumen, and finally is covered, usually many together 
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with a firm capsule. These egg-capsules, in their various shapes, 

will be described in the discussion of the development of the 

animals. 

Male Organs. These are simpler than those of the female 

(pl. 3, fig. 18, 20): the efferent canal is not divided into so many 

succeeding portions, but instead a copulatory organ (penis) Is 

placed anteriorly, the structural peculiarities of which present 

much that is noteworthy. 

The sperm gland or testicle lies embedded in the liver in the 

same way as the ovarium usually, only on the right side, as a 

flocky mass which has a greater tendency to embrace the liver 

than to crowd it away. Sometimes however, it is a compact mass, 

and in Paludina it is divided into but two lobes, a larger anterior 

and a smaller posterior one. But in most cases the testicle is a 

much expanded and divided, flocky looking, whitish mass, which 

like the ovarium presents an acinose structure. The efferent 

ducts of the simple lobes and lobules then collect together on 

the right side of the body into the vas deferens. 

The single testicular lobules consist of a structureless tunica 

propria and an internal epithelium of rounded cells, in which the 

zoosperms are developed. In all cases where the mode of de- 

velopment can be followed, the contents of the epithelial cells 

divide into daughter-cells, in which, after the development and 

growth of a nucleus and the disappearance of the cell-wall, the 

spermatozoa are developed. The zodsperms are filiform and 

pointed at both ends in the spiral prosobranchs, but in Patella, 

Chiton and Haliotis the anterior end is a rounded head. 

The vas deferens passes from the testicle along the columellar 

side of the animal into the mantle cavity, and through the latter 

into the penis on the right side of the body, behind the eyes. 

This duct is formed externally by a strong muscular layer, and 

clothed within with a ciliated epithelium: it is usually dilated 

and coiled at its commencement. 

A penis is wanting in the Trochoidea and Scutibranchiates of 

Cuvier, and the male sexual opening is here placed just as in the 

female, immediately behind and to the left of the anus. The 

penis is an outgrowth from the body wall, and is not evertible and 

retractile in the prosobranchiates as in the pulmonates, though 

having at times a cavity within. It is a fleshy, often very long 
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and thick appendage usually bent in a sigmoid form, and can be 

bent back under the mantle and thus be hidden. 

The penis is either hollow, in which case the vas deferens pro- 

ceeds to it as a closed canal passing through if to its extremity, 

where it opens upon a small papilla as in Buecinum, or it opens 

simply as in Littorina, Oliva, Onchidiopsis; or, in other cases it 

is a solid body upon which the vas deferens passes along in the 

form of a ciliated furrow continued upon it as a deep groove to — 

its extremity, as in Triton, Dolium, Cassis, Harpa, Voluta, 

Terebra, Strombus, Cyprvea, ete. This last and most common 

form of penis presents many varieties ; in Cassis, for example, it 

is pointed anteriorly, in Dolium it is enlarged anteriorly, in 

certain species of Strombus it has a small appendage upon the 

posterior side, and in Natica it presents at the end a whip-like 

(flagelliform), in Dolium a claw-like appendage. Usually there are 

large sack-like glands, which are placed on large pointed papille 

near the base of the penis; they appear therefore as a row of 

tubercles or processes, as in Littorina, Cassis, and Terebra, these 

elands are placed upon special finger-like outgrowths of the 

penis. 

Development. 

The eggs come in contact with the spermatozoa and are ferti- 

lized in the oviduct or at the commencement of the uterus. The 

eggs consist of a dark granular yolk; a germinal vesicle and one 

or more germinative dots, enveloped by a thin vitelline mem- 

brane. How the zodsperms penetrate this membrane is unknown; 

but they are introduced into the female tract by an act of copula- 

tion in the bulk of the spiral prosobranchs, which possess a penis : 

in the Trochoidea, Scutibranchs and Cyclobranchs, however, the 

copulatory organ is wanting, and probably the spermatozoa dis- 

charged into the surrounding water by the male, are thence taken 

into the uterus. Of course the alfached genera like Vermetus 

and Siliquaria, and including also Magilus and Rhizochilus in 

the Purpurinz cannot possibly fertilize in any other way. 

Very few prosobranchiates are viviparous. The eggs are 

usually enclosed, a number together, in tough leathery capsules, 

within which they undergo their larval stage of development. 

These capsules are variously aggregated, according to the genera, 
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Littorina deposits its eggs in gelatinous masses, and the outer 

portion of the albumen of each egg hardens into a sort of shell ; 

but ordinarily an egg capsule is formed, and then the separate 

ova do not possess shells, but the capsule encloses a mass of 

albumen which is common to all the ova within it—sometimes 

several hundred. In this albumen the larvee move about before 

leaving the capsule for the outer world. 

The capsules are variously shaped and aggregated, and were 

formerly mistaken for and described and figured as zoophytes. 

It will assist us in our survey of their forms to present the 

classification of these bodies which was proposed by the cele- 

brated Danish zoologist, A. Lund, based on their form and group- 

ing, and in which almost all the variations are characterized. 

First C1ass. 

Masses of capsules irregular. The egg-capsules by their union form 
irregular masses. i 

First Order. The egg-capsules are attached to each other. (Capsule 
coherentes). 

1. The capsules open by a cleft. 
2. The capsules open by a round hole closed by a round operculum or lid. 
Second Order. 'The egg-capsules are attached to a common membrane, 

which is attached to some foreign body, and are separated from each 
other. 

1. The capsules open by a cleft. 
2. The capsules open by a round hole, which is closed by a lid. 

a. The capsules are sessile upon the basal membranes. (Sess#les.) 

a. Tubiformes. ‘ 

b. The capsules are pedunculate, connected to the basal membrane by 
a stalk. (Petiolate.) 

a. Oviformes. 

8.  Cyathiformes. 
7. Infundibuliformes. 

SECOND CLASs. 

Masses of capsules regular. The egg-capsules by their union form 
regular masses. 

First Order. The egg-capsules are attached to each other. (Capsule 
coharentes. ) 

Second Order. The egg-capsules are attached to a common basis. 
(Capsule adhwrentes.) 

a, The capsules are attached around an axis. 
b. The capsules are attached longitudinally on one side of an axis. 

a. Sessiles. 

Bs Petiolate. 
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I will not here dwell upon the particular form of egg-capsules 

produced by each prosobranchiate genus, because I shall illus- 

trate as many of these as possible in connection with the various 

monographies which will be hereafter presented. In the present 

volume I figure only those belonging to the genera which are 

herein discussed, and for convenience of comparison they are 

grouped together. How these bodies are developed is still a 

mystery. (PI. 7.) ; 

We will now rapidly sketch the developmental history of the 

major portion of the prosobranchiates, illustrated by figures of 

the common Buecinum undatum and Purpura lapillus. (PI. 8.) 

The transformation of the egg into the embryo is preceded by 

division of the yolk mass into blastomeres (cells), which begins 

immediately after fertilization and is speedily completed. The 

yolk assumes the appearance of a cluster of round nucleated 

cells, the large ones internal, the smaller external; forming the 

embryo—except a portion which remains as nutritive material. 

The yolk first loses its spherical form, elongates somewhat, de- 

velops upon its entire surface a delicate ciliary covering, and 

begins its wonderful rotary movement. At the anterior part of 

the body a circlet or crown of long cilia arises; the portion of 

the body supporting this is then elevated into a ridge, then a 

ring, and finally it develops on each side into a rounded lobe. Both 

lobes together present somewhat the appearance of the figure 8: 

these are the vela which Forskal had already described as the 

organs of locomotion of the univalve molluscan larva. Immedi- 

ately below the velum the mouth is developed as an invagination; 

at the posterior end the anus is similarly formed; both open into 

the intestinal cavity which has been formed by the displacement 

of the large yolk cells in the centre. An intestinal is now pres- 

ent, and the large cells which are somewhat heaped up posteriorly, 

become in large part the liver and intestinal wall. A body- 

cavity between this large-celled intestinal wall and the small- 

celled body wall is not yet present, and originates later by a 

separation of the two walls and the appearance of a fluid between 

them. 

Below the mouth the foot arises as a blunt ciliated appendage, 

whilst the ciliated covering of the rest of the body has become 

" 
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lost. The velum, that at first surrounded the fore-part of the 

body is more elevated to the dorsal side after the appearance of 

the mouth, since the mouth is not placed in the middle of the 

velum, but beneath its narrow portion, and is dorsally overhung 

by the velum, whilst ventrally the foot extends beyond it. The 

body becomes more elongate, and soon at its posterior dorsal 

portion the delicate, hyaline, cup-like shell appears, in which - 

also a distinct laminated structure may be detected; at the pos- 

terior part of the foot the operculum appears at the same time. 

The sense organs are now developed; at each side in the velum 

the tentacle arises as a papilla; internally by the side of the 

cesophagus the auditory vesicles arise, the otoliths then appear 

therein; and immediately thereafter, or at the same time, along- 

side of the tentacles the eyes are formed, which, at first, like the 

organs of hearing are vesicles, lined with cilia internally, the 

lens appearing later. ‘The central portions of the nervous sys- 

tem, the ganglia around the a@sophagus, now become visible. 

Along the border of the shell the body wall is raised into a 

ridge, the beginning of the mantle, and, as the shell grows far- 

ther forward, the intestine in most prosobranchiates (not in 

Chiton), instead of terminating posteriorly, begins to be pushed 

forwards, so that the anus is likewise advanced with the border 

of the shell to the right side of the body. 

The pharynx now appears as a distinct portion of the animal 

and within it, the different parts of the lingual membrane may 

be distinguished as the middle, inter, and lateral plates, and 

according to Troschel’s observation, the genus to which the larva 

belongs may be already determined by the teeth. One may 

already notice the commencement or the spiral winding of the 

shell, and within it is contained one loop of the intestine and 

many large cells or yolk-spheres, which become the liver. 

As soon as the anus commences to be pushed forwards and the 

intestine becomes a distinct canal, the body cavity begins to 

appear with blood in it. There is as yet nothing to be seen of 

the heart, and the circulation of the blood is effected by the con- 

traction and dilatation of the hollow foot, or often by means of 

an elevation on the neck, consisting of a meshwork of fibres, the 

cervical vesicle. By means of the heart, as soon as it is devel- 

oped, the fluid in the body-cavity, the blood, is put into motion, 
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but often, as in Paludina, this circulation is assisted, and proba- 

bly more effectively, by the contraction and dilatation of the 

foot. 

At this stage the larve mostly leave the albumen of the egg- 

corpuscles, in which, up to this time, they have been enclosed, 

and swim freely about by means of their velum. Finally, the 

mantle cavity is formed; the mantle, heretofore simply a ridge 

around the front of the shell, now extends itself from the body 

as a fold and covers, with the shell, the mantle or respiratory 

cavity, in the base of which, a contractile structure—the heart— 

may soon be observed. The foot is developed still further, the 

velum, the only exclusively larval organ, slowly disappears, the 

tentacles are prolonged and in this way the swimming larva 

slowly becomes the creeping animal—of which the various organs 

finally attain maturity. 

Prof. W. B. Carpenter has observed* that whilst a capsule of 

Purpura lapillus contains from 50v to 600 vitelline bodies, never- 

theless only from 12 to 30 embryos are produced, each of these 

having from 20 to 30 times the bulk of the ovum from which it 

sprang; so that the material contained in the original mass of 

eggs is evidently appropriated by the comparatively few embryos 

which are thus developed at its expense. Prof. Carpenter ex- 

amined a large quantity of capsules, in which a considerable 

number of small, free embryos presented themselves before the 

conglomeration of the great mass of the ova, so that he could not 

doubt they were generated independently of it. The embryos 

soon attach themselves to the conglomerate yolk-mass, and by 

the action of their cilia, the small segments of which it is com- 

posed are driven down into their interior, which is soon distended 

by them. The bodies which coalesce after segmentation, Prof. 

Carpenter regards as imperfectly fertilized ova, and they evi- 

dently supplement the insufficient supply of nutriment contained 

in the yolk-sack of each developing embryo. A similar con- 

sumption of a portion of the ova takes place in Buccinum and 

Nassa and very probably in a large portion of the prosobran- 

chiates. 

Before dismissing the subject of development, we must refer 

briefly to the temporary larval existence through which a por- 

* Rept. Brit. Assoc., 108, 1854. 
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tion of the prosobranchiates pass after exclusion from the egg- 

capsule. Generally, the shell and operculum developed within 

the capsule are retained by the animal, forming simply the 

nucleus of the adult structure, but in a few cases it has been dis- 

covered that a temporary shell and operculum are provided, 

which are eventually lost. Animals in this larval condition were 

formerly described as distinct genera of pelagic gasteropods, 

until Krohn, and after him Macdonald,* showed their true rela- 

tionship ; in this the lingual dentition became an important agent 

to indicate the connection with adult forms. Krohn discovered 

at Messina a curious mollusk which he called Echinospira (pl. 8, 

figs. 103-105), and which proved to be the larval state of Mar- 

senia conspicua. He found the nucleus of the permanent shell 

to be developed within the spiny nautiloid larval shell, and that 

the latter was eventually cast off. I figure some other pelagic 

larval mollusks : Macgillivraya, which is the larva of Dolium (pl. 

8, figs. 99, 100), and Cheletropis — Sinusigera which, on account 

of its dentition is referred to the Muricidee (pl. 8, figs. 181, 102).+ 

In all the egg-capsules of Muricinze which I have examined the 

contained shells are miniatures of the adults. Mr. Arthur Adams 

has referred a Cheletropis to Purpura biserialis, and it is just 

possible that the species belongs to the Purpurine.  Investiga- 

tions of the transformations of free swimming larve are made 

with difficulty, and it will probably be many years before we shall 

have acquired a sufficient body of facts to understand the condi- 

tions under which a portion only of the prosobranchiates undergo 

this larval transformation after exclusion, whilst in most of the 

genera the newborn mollusk is the epitome of the adult. 

Distribution in Time and Space. 

TI shall only recall some main facts here, and that very briefly, 

because the subject is properly larger than my present limits : 

that is, it can be more advantageously treated with reference to 

the whole molluscan sub-kingdom. On the other hand, peculiari- 

* Macdonald, On Metamorphosis of Mollusca, Linn. Trans.. xxii, 241 ; 
xxiii, 69. 

+ Chiropteron semilunare, Sars (Beskriv. og Jagtta gelser), t. 14, f. 38, 
1835), is probably the larva of Aporrhais. Morch Ann. Mag. N. Hist., 
3d Ser., xvi, 78, 1865. 
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ties of habit and of distribution characteristic of particular groups 

will find place in the volumes wherein they will be described. 

Whilst the prosobranchiates are typically marine animals, 

there are many exceptions to the rule; for not only do we find 

a certain number of genera inhabiting brackish water, but some 

live in fresh water only ; and others again, are terrestrial. It is 

not without modification of the breathing organs that such diver- 

sity of station exists, and this modification is co-existant with 

other adaptations. 

Whilst the pulmoniferous mollusks have no operculum, the 

terrestrial and fluviatile sections of the prosobranchiates are pro- 

vided with a very eflicient one, completely closing the aperture 

of the shell. The canaliculate aperture of the shell, the opercu- 

lum too small to fill its aperture, and, frequently, the want of an 

operculum are characteristic of the major portion of the proso- 

branchiates—the marine zoophaga, whilst the rounded aperture, 

and its efficient operculum belong to the phytophagous mollusks. 

In going over the groups of marine prosobranchiates another 

general law appears to coexist with the foregoing divisions, 

namely, that the zoophaga are the most active, and are deep-sea 

animals, whilst the phytophaga are necessarily more confined to 

shallow water, between tides, etc., where their foodeis more 

readily obtainable. Some of the zoophaga prefer a rocky station, 

whilst others affect sandy or muddy bottoms ; the little genus 

Stylifer is parasitic upon echini, etc., immersed in which it 

dwells, and some other genera habitually seek special stations, 

as Pedicularia and Magilus upon corals, certain Vermetidz upon 

other shells, etc. On the other hand, numerous animals dwell 

upon and within the substance of the shells of univalve mollusca, 

including sponges, worms, corals, molluscoids, etc., not to men- 

tion many of the true mollusca, and especially bivalve species. 

The influence of structure and habit, of temperature, the chemi- 

cal composition of the sea-water, etc., upon the actual geographi- 

eal and bathymetrical distribution of the species, and the pre- 

sentation of the resultant faunal regions, as already stated must 

be reserved for a future occasion. I purpose, in describing the 

species to note all facts of this nature that have been heretofore 

recorded, as a contribution towards generalizations, which, 

already become interesting and important, will increase in use- 
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fulness according to the correctness and extent of our knowledge 

of the data from which they are derived. 

In the same manner, the geological history of each genus and 

species being carefully noted, we postpone to a concluding 

volume certain geological considerations which properly include 

the whole of the mollusca, rather than particular groups. 

It may not be out of place to recall the observation of Dillwyn 

that the shells of carnivorous gasteropods, almost wanting in 

paleeozoic and secondary periods were then replaced in the 

economy of nature by the almost extinct order of tetratranchiate 

cephalopods.* 

Bronn has prepared the following synoptical table of the num- 

ber of genera and species of prosobranchiates occurring in each 

formation; aggregating 7123 species: it would be largely in- 

creased, but its relative proportions probably not much changed, 

by the incorporation of material since made known to science. 

Silurian 164 species 11 Genera. 
ies penne Devonian, 244 ; 20) 8 
BY eae * ‘\ Carboniferous, 3i2 ‘ Poin 

Jas! oi (| Permian, i ace 

SECONDARY. (HESSIG: B9a5 5 3 
1764 species. bi saat 488 <“ bo) "es 
@l66 genera. ees 883) 755 GA, SE 

TERTIARY. . : Pee Lope) OCR Salo "GS 

The relations of the tertiary with the recent mollusca are daily 

appearing to be more intimate. It is probable that a very 

considerable proportion of its species will be found to be sy- 

nonymous with existing forms, and that the juster and more com- 

prehensive views of nature which have now obtained (and which 

are the happy result of the development theory—whatever may be 

said of the truth of its ultimate conclusions), will enable us to 

make proper allowances for influences producing variation in 

fossils as we do in recent species. Time has not been the only 

factor: as many of our so-called extinct species are obtained 

from particular local deposits, their characteristics are frequently 

more local and varietal than specific. Hundreds of cases might 

be cited of variations from a known specific type of recent mol- 

* This work, vol. i, p. 48, where is also a table of the number of genera 
of mollusca belonging to each geological period. 
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lusks, where the differences are much greater than those which 

paleontologists, seeking distinctive characters for their periods 

or formations, have been accustomed to consider as of specific 

and even generic value. It is not many years since some of the 

best palseontologists held, and actively worked upon, the opinion 

that each principal geological period closed with a cataclysm 

involving the destruction of all life, and a subsequent re-creation ; 

and many hundreds of species derive their only title to validity 

from this hypothesis. It is no reproach to able and honest pale- 

ontologists that they have in this manner gone estray ; nor have 

they erred more unfortunately than some conchologists, who 

have not hesitated to describe as new identical forms of recent 

mollusca, simply because they occupy different geographical 

areas. How many identical species have been described under 

different names when occurring on the opposite coasts of Central 

America, under the belief that, however similar they could not 

have a common origin? an error thoroughly dispelled by the 

researches of Gabb and others upon the geology and paleon- 

tology of Central America and the Caribbean area. 

Bronn has also prepared a table of the number of species of 

each genus of prosobranchiates appearing in the various forma- 

tions, with the totals of species, fossil and recent appertaining to 

each. As in his table just quoted, much allowance must be made 

for actual and relative increase of species made known since his 

publication. The Genera are within the Lamarckian limits, and 

those with which we are at present occupied will be found near 

the bottom of the table. 
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Classification. 

The following rapid sketch of the history of the modern clas- 

sification of mollusks and exposition of the system, based prin- 

cipally on the lingual armature of the gasteropods, is translated 

and condensed from a paper by the late Prof. Méreh, published 

in the Journal de Conchyliologie (xv, 232, 1867). 

Ancient authors classified shells according to external forms, 

from which they derived generic names. Linneus was the first 

to introduce characters independent of the form of the shell: as 

the teeth and ligament in bivalves, plications and sulcations in 

univalves. By these characters Voluta and Turbinella were 

separated from Murex, Buccinum, ete. 

Linneus classed the species of each genus, according to the 

height of the spire, in analogous sections, of which the most 

were adopted by Bruguiere as distinct genera. Thus the follow- 

ing genera were terminated by a section ‘ turrita,” Bulla by 

Achatina; Buecinum by Terebra ; Strombus by Potamides and 

Pirena; Murex by the spiny Cerithie; Trochus by Telesco- 

pium and Pyramidella; Turbo by Turritella; Helix by Melania 

and Lymnea. 

Linneus was the first to take the form of the animal into con- 

sideration as a generic character; but he indicated only five 

different types of animals, namely: Doris, Limax, Tethys, Sepia, 

and Ascidia. Thus the animal of Chiton is a Doris, that of 

Argonauta a Sepia: bivalves with simple mantle are Ascidiz 

(Solen, Mya, Pholas) and those with fringed mantle Tethys. 

Nearly all the univalves are called Limax. 

Adanson must be regarded as the founder of Malacology, but 

the number of mollusca known in his time was too few to per- 

mit the elimination of the principal systematic divisions. He 

was also the first to take into consideration the operculum and 

the shell structure as characters, and to divide the bivalves ac- 

cording to the number of muscular impressions. 

The system of Cuvier, based on the respiratory organs, in- 

duced a great reform in Conchology. The shells of pulmonate 

mollusks, heretofore dispersed by all authors, with the excep- 

tion of Adanson, among the pectinibranchs, were assembled in 

one group, which still remains intact. Although it may be diffi- 

8 
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cult to indicate by a description the difference which exists 

between the shell of a pulmonate and that of a branchiate mol- 

lusk, there are, nevertheless, few collectors who will not recog- 

nize it at sight. Ancient authors, like Lister, Muller, Chemnitz 

and Schroter, who have treated upon the terrestrial and fluviatile 

mollusks specially, have rarely mistaken these shells; and a 

mistake of this nature is very rare among modern authors, 

although a few instances might be cited. One can say only that 

the shells of terrestrial pulmonates are inoperculate, with entire 

apertures (holostomate), never nacreous, rarely spirally striated ; 

but one cannot give a single character expressible by words, not- 

withstanding that all who have seen a certain number of species 

can distinguish them with facility. The fluviatile mollusks, 

nearly always unicolored, although they may resemble marine 

groups as to form, can also be readily separated at a glance. 

Ferrussac and several modern authors have thought that all 

mollusks inhabiting dry land respire by the aid of a pulmonary 

sack, but nothing is less certain. Among branchiferous genera, 

the Littorinas and many trophical Neritinv, live a long while 

out of water. The larvee of Auricula swim in the sea, and con- 

sequently possess a branchial respiration during this period of 

their life. Accegrding to Semper, Ampullaria has an accessory 

pulmonary sack. If the inoperculate pulmonates are consid- 

ered, with so much reason, as an incontestible group, it is be- 

cause, apart from their pulmonary sack, they possess other 

collateral characters of equal importance, as for example, the 

position of the eyes, the organization of the mouth and of the 

sexual organs. 

The rest of the gasteropods, after the exclusion of the pulmo- 

nates, were divided by Cuvier into several very natural groups, 

according to the form and position of the branchize (nudibranchs, 

heteropods, tectibranchs, scutibranchs, cyclobranchs). The 

magnificent work of Quoy and Gaimard is full of precious ma- 

terial for the amelioration of the great group of pectinibranchi- 

ates. The Trochide are here shown to be inseparable by their 

characters, as much external as internal, from Haliotis and other 

seutibranchs, notwithstanding the presence of an operculum and 

an elevated spire in the former. At the same time the great 

systematic value of the nacre was proved. Stomatella, with an 
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animal similar to the Trochide, has a nacreous interior, whilst 

Sigaretus, with a non-nacreous shell, has an animal like Natica. 

The relations between the enamel of the shells of Cypraa, Oliva 

and Natica, and the structure of the animal were shown for the 

first time by the same work. As it has become evident to me 

that the presence of an operculum and the height of the spire, 

considered heretofore as prime characters, have, in reality, little 

value in distinguishing the families, | have sought to divine the 

natural aflinities of mollusks according to the sculpture and 

structure of their shells. 

In 1847 Lovén published four plates of lingual dentition, re- 

presenting 94 species of cephalous mollusks. The first glance 

at these plates suffices to show clearly that the lingual armature 

confirms the most of the ancient divisions. Thus, the Cephalo- 

pods, Pteropods, Heteropods, Scutibranchs (in the sense of Quoy 

and Gaimard, including the Trochidee), are also distinguished by 

the teeth. The conchological analogy between Pleurotoma and 

Conus had already been shown by Sowerby. There existed, 

nevertheless, certain anomalies until then inexplicable, on ac- 

count of the small number of observations made, as for example, 

the analogy between Philine and Scaphander and the Gymno- 

branchs. The want of teeth must not be considered as fatal to 

the systematic value of characters found in these organs. The 

teeth accepted as an exclusive character have, doubtless, incon- 

veniences, as in the whole animal kingdom, but it cannot be 

denied that all other organs taken as exclusive characters offer 

still greater inconveniences. Thus the shell may be wanting in 

very similar animals (for example, Notarchus, Aplysia; Ptero- 

trachea, Cardiopoda; Limax, Tebennophorus). The operculum 

is often wanting in the adult, although the young may have it. 

There are even operculated and inoperculated species in the 

same genus, as understood by many modern authors (for exam- 

ple, Pleurotoma and Bela, Oliva and Olivella, Yetus, Voluta 

and Lyria, Spirialis and Limacina, Proserpina and Helicina). 

The organs of respiration and locomotion may be entirely want- 

ing in closely related species (Firoloidea and Phyllirhoé). 

Lovén has characterized the families according to the teeth, 

and has given Latin diagnoses. In 1848 Troschel* mentions the 

* Handbook of Zoology. 
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teeth as characters of all his sub-orders, and introduces into the 

nomenclature, for the first time, several new names taken from 

the form of the teeth. Thus the section H. of Lovén is called 

Rhipidoglossa, including the Scutibranchs, that is to say, 

Neritide, Trochide, Haliotid and Fissurellide. For the sec- 

tion L. of Lovén he proposed the term Toxoglossa. Teenioglossa 

corresponds to the Ctenobranchous Gasteropods, having seven 

rows of teeth (3. 1. 3.), excepting the operculate pulmonates, 

although they may have the same form of teeth. Thus Cyclos- 

toma is placed in another sub-order from Valyata and Paludina. 

The Heteropods, which have the same general disposition of the 

teeth as Tzenioglossa, are regarded as an order, with the same 

value as the Gasteropods—an opinion still maintained by this 

author. 

In 1853, Dr. Gray, in adopting the names of Prof. Troschel, 

proposed several new groups, according to the form of the teeth.* 

1. Hamiglossa. Three ranges of teeth (1. 1. 1.), the lateral 

versatile. This last character appears to Prof. Morch to be con- 

sequent upon the rupture of the tissues; it is observed above all 

when there is abundance of water under the compressor, 

2. Odontoglossa. Including only Fasciolaria, Mitra and Tur- 

binella, which have the same form of teeth, but of which the 

laterals are not versatile. 

3. Rachiglossa. A single row of teeth (0. 1. 0.); the laterals 

having disappeared. 

4. Dactyloglossa. Only differing from Tenioglossa by their 

lateral teeth, which are wider, with very profound comb-like 

incisions. 

5. Ptenoglossa. Teeth nearly subulate, in numerous longi- 

itudinal rows; Scalaria, Acteon. 

6. Gymnoglossa. No teeth: Architectonide, Acuside, Can- 

cellariadz, Pyramidellidz. But teeth have been since discovered 

in the three first families. There are, doubtless, many genera 

indubitably deprived of teeeh, without, for that reason, forming 

separate groups. 

Gray has regarded these different groups as having a sys- 

tematic value inferior to that of the form of the proboscis. Thus 

* Proc. Zool. Soc., 32, 1853. 
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he divides the Ctenobranchiates into two sub-orders: the Pro- 

boscidifera, which he believes zoophagous, furnished with an 

entirely retractile trunk, and the Rostrifera, having a contractile, 

but not retractile, trunk, and sometimes very long, as in Stru- 

thiolaria, which he supposes phytophagous. 

This author has thus placed the sections of Toxogiossa, Gym- 

noglossa, Ptenoglossa and Tzenioglossa in these two sub-orders. 

The small value of the retractile trunk as an ordinal character is 

proved for example in the Bullidee (Bulla vexillum, possessing a 

very long retractile trunk). Odostomia has also a very long re- 

tractile trunk ; and the rather short trunk of Janthina is very 

often retracted into the head. 

In a more recent work,* Dr. Gray has reunited all the Toxo- 

gloss in a single division Toxifera, still retaining for the other 

divisions the separation into two widely removed sections. The 

name of Ctenoglossa is changed to Ptenoglossa; the name 

Trapezodonta is proposed for the Coriocelle, the teeth of which 

do not appear to Prof. Mérch to differ from the Teenioglossze 

except in the want of the two internal teeth on each side (1. 0. 0. 

1.0.0.1). Heteroglossa is proposed for the Cyclobranchiates. 

In 1854, Morch divided the cephalophora into five great 

groups, namely: I. Rhipidoglossata (including the Cyelo- 

branchs); II. Ptenoglossata (Pulmonata, Tectibranchiata, Jan- 

thinide): III. Teenioglossata (including Pneumonopoma and 

Heteropoda); IV. Hamiglossata (Proboscidea of Troschel, 

Odontoglossa and Rachiglossa of Gray); V. Toxoglossata (in- 

cluding Pleurotoma and Terebra). In 1857, Moreh reduced the 

five principal divisions to three, namely : 

I. Mustvoenossatra (corresponding to the Ptenoglossata of 

1856, but thus modified because this name has been used by M. 

Troschel to characterize the group of Janthine and Scalarie), 

Pulmonata and Tectibranchia. 

II. ArtTHroGLossava, including: 1. Teenioglossata, 2. Ancis- 

troglossata, 3. Toxoglossata. 

II]. Ruarerpoanossara, with the section Orthodonta (Cyelo- 

branchiates). 

In 1861-2, circumstances having induced Prof. Mérch to 

study the Planarians, he was struck with their great aftinity 

* Guide to Brit. Mus., 1857. 
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with the Pellibranchs, above all in the generative organs; 

this caused him to make a comparative revision of the geni- 

tal organs of mollusks. He then ascertained that those be- 

longing to his first division were androgynous and furnished 

with a retractile male organ ; whilst those of the second section 

were dicecious, with a non-retractile male organ; and those of 

the third section differed from the others by the want of a copu- 

lative organ. In other words, he had thus arrived, inde- 

pendently, at the three groups proposed in accordance with the 

sexual organs by Blainville and Labreille. 

In 1859 Morch perceived that Mollusks were divided into two 

great groups, according to the construction of the heart and that 

these groups accorded also with those furnished by the sexual 

organs. Thus the Phanerogama Latr, with a retractile or non- 

retractile copulative organ, have a heart with a single auricle 

(Monotocardia Moreh), whilst the Agama Latr, which have no 

copulative organ, have a heart with two auricles (Diotocardia 

Moreh). It appears, doubtless, rather strange that the acephala 

should form a group with a considerable portion of the gastero- 

pods (Rhipidoglossa and Heteroglossa), but there exists a simi- 

lar division among the vertebrates, namely: the cold-blooded 

vertebrates, where the fishes are united with reptiles, the latter 

provided with well-developed locomotive organs analogous to 

those of the mammalia. 

Stimpson proposed, a few years since,* to forma group Anan- 

dria, characterized by the want of a male copulative organ. This 

group includes the Melanians of North America, the Vermetide 

and Turritellide and certain Cerithiew. M. Ruppel, however, 

has figured a male organ in Vermetus inopertus, and M. Lacaze- 

Duthiers has found a single male individual which circumstances 

did not permit him to examine sufficiently. As tothe Melanians, 

they may want an external conical male organ, but the sexual 

character is with them represented by a groove. In the Agama 

of Latreille there is not the least external sexual difference. 

Mr. Mérch believes that naturalists of the most opposite 

schools could agree to a scheme of classification which he sub- 

mits, as follows: 

* Am. Jour. Sct., 2 ser. 37, p. 47, 1864. 
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Sub-Kingdom 3,—MOLLUSCA. 

Supra-class 1. PHANEROGAMA Latr. (Monotocardia, Morch). 

Class 1. ANDROGYNA (Hermaphrodita, Latr.). 

Order 1. Groparia, Fer. (Stylommatophora, A. Schmidt). 

Phyllovora with jaw. Agnatha without jaw. 

Order 2. HyGRopHILa; eyes at the interior base of the 

tentacles. Planorbis, Physa, Limnzea, Siphonaria, An- 

cylus, Auricula. 

Order 3. TrctrBRANCHIA (Pomatobranchia), Pyramidella 

(connecting with the preceding genus), Obeliscus, Odos- 

tomia, Chemnitzia, Actzon, Bulla, Aplysia, Notarchus. 

Gasteropteron connecting with the Pteropods. 

Order 4. PreRopopa. 

1. Gymnosomata. Clione, Pheumodermon. 

2. Thecosomata. Clio, Hyalea, Limacina, Heterofusus. 

Order 5. GYMNOBRANCHTA. | 
1. Pygobranchia. Doris, etc.; branchiz near the anus. 

2. Pleurognatha.*  Pleurophyllidia. Dendronotus, Trito- 

nia, Bornella, AZolis, Glaucus, Phyllirhee. 

Order 6. PELLIBRANCHIA. Tethys, Chiorvea, Herma, Ely- 

sia, Limapontia, Pelta. ; 

All these mollusks are placed at the head of the gasteropods 

by Cuvier. Messrs. Troschel and Gray arrange them between 

the Acephala and Patella, considering androgynism as probably 

a character of absolute inferiority ; but the Acephala have gen- 

erally separated sexes. 

Class II. DIOICA, Latr. (Exophallia, Morch). 

Order 1. Taniociossatra, Troschel. 

This is the only division where the family groups and their 

reciprocal relations do not appear to Morch to be perfectly clear. 

In any case, it appears incontestable that all mollusks having 

seven ranges of teeth form a characteristic group. Recently, 

Troschel has divided the Teenioglossata into three groups accord- 

ing to the trunk: 

* Dr. Mobius has recently shown that the Dorid have also lateral jaws, 
although very little developed. 
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1. Trunk not retractile. 

2. Trunk retractile only by the end. 

3. Trunk retractile from the base. 

These differences appear to originate solely in the different 

length of the trunk. The old divisions Holostomata and Entos- 

tomata are not very faulty. 

Troschel’s first section commences with the Pulmonates, but 

Morch considers very doubtful their having a true pulmonary 

sack closed by a contractile opening. Gray calls these respira- 

tory organs of the Cyclostome * gills vascular, branched,” and 

‘ oills indistinct in the form of series of vessels on the inner sur- 

face of the mantle.” 

Sect.1. Fam. 1. Aciculacea; 2. Pomatiacea; 8. Cyclotacea ; 

4. Cyclostomacea. 

Sect. 2. Respiring by branchiz and lungs; Ampullariacea. 

Sect. 3. Branchiferous Holostomata. Fam. 1. Valvate; 2. 

Hydrobie (Lithoglyphus’; 3. Littorinide; 4. Rissoidz; 5. Pa- 

ludinidz ; 6. Meianiidee ; 7. Potamide ; 8. Cerithiide (Planaxis) 

The Aporrhaidze form a passage between the Cerithiide and 

Strombide. Crepidula and Capulus belong with Hipponyx in a 

group, notwithstanding differences in the labial palpi. Onus- 

tidz connects the Crepidulide with the Heteropods. 

Ovulide (including Pedicularia), generally placed close to Cy- 

prea, is strongly distinguished from the latter by its non-retrac- 

tile proboscis. Notwithstanding this character, Mirch considers 

it intermediate between Cassis and Cypriea. 

The 3d section of Troschel (trunk retractile from the base) 

contains the genera which Morch united in 1852 in the family 

Tritonidz, namely: Cassis, Dolium, Pvrula, Triton, Ranella. 

Onchidiopsis, Velutina, Marsenia, Tylodina, form, probably, a 

very natural division, notwithstanding the want of the two lateral 

teeth in Marsenia. The family Naticidz stands next in relation- 

ship. It is in the Teenioglossata that the greatest incertitude 

relative to a natural grouping of the families exists ; in the orders 

which follow, these relationships are more positively defined. 

Order 2. Ruacuietossata, Troschel. Never more than 

three rows of teeth. All mollusks having coriaceous ovisacs, 

heretofore known, belong to this order. 
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Sect. 1. Marginella, Voluta, Volutilithes, connecting with 

Cryptochorda and Harpa; Oliva, Ancillaria, Bullia, Nassa, 

Mitra, Columbella. 

Sect. 2. Buecinum, Fusus, Fasciolaria, Turbinella, Purpura, 

Murex, Magilus. 

Order 3. Toxoaiossata. Two rows of teeth. Stimpson 

has recently discovered a median tooth in Clionella sinuata, 

Born. Conus, (Borsonia?), Pleurotoma, Clionella, Terebra, Can- 

cellaria, Halia, Lachesis ? 

Supra Class IJ. Agama, Latr. (Diotocardia, Mérch). 

Mollusks without copulative organ. Heart with two auricles, 

placed nearly always around the intestine. 

Class 1. EXOCEPHALA, Latr. (Pseudophallia, Morch). 

Order 1. Rutprpoarossa, Troschel. Proserpina, Helicina, 

Hydrocena, with sessile eyes. 

Gray, in figuring the teeth of Proserpina (Ceres), formed for 

this mollusk a distinct suborder, alongside of the Neritinze, which 

he called Pseudobranchia. In the same year (1857) Morch 

placed Helicine in the Rhipidoglossates, with Neritina, notwith- 

standing the want of an operculum in Proserpina, an example 

followed by Troschel with some hesitation. 

HKyes sessile. Shell not nacreous. Neritina, Nerita. 

Shell nacreous. Phasianella, Turbo, Trochus, Margarita, 

Stomatia, Haliotis. 

Eyes not petiolate. Shell not nacreous. 7? Scissurella, Emar- 

ginula, Fissurella, the affinity of which with Haliotis, is incon- 

testable. 

Order 2. Herrreroanossata, Gray. (Orthodonta, Morch, 

Docoglossa, Troschel.) Patella, Tectura, Pilidium, etc., Chiton. 

Class 2. ACEPHALA, Cuvier. (Endocephala, Latreille ; 

Dithyra, Anst.) 

Dimyaria (Plagymiona, Latr.). 

Heteromyaria (Mytilacea). 
Monomyaria (Mesomyona, Latr.). 

Notwithstanding that the systematic value given above to 

these different groups varies from that of other authors, their 

order of succession differs but little from Cuvier. The separa- 

9 
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tion of the Rhipidoglossata (Pectinibranchiates) and Scutibran- 

chiates, is the principal change. The arrangements of Gray and 

Troschel differ still more, above all in the Androgyna, which are 

placed between the Heteroglossa and Acephala, probably because 

androgynism is considered as a character of inferiority ; not- 

withstanding that the Acephala, which are inferior, have the 

sexes separate, with some exceptions. The little division, Pteno- 

glossa, including only Janthina, Scalaria, Solarium, is placed, in 

the system of Troschel, between the Rhachiglossa and Rhipido- 

glossa. If we admit a special concordance between the teeth of 

these three groups, Morch still does not consider the difference 

sufficient to justify a separation from the Audrogyna. Janthina 

appears to him more close to the Pteropods by its lateral wings, 

and Scalaria, notwithstanding the position of the eyes, approaches 

Chemnitzia. 

As in the entire animal kingdom, the greatest difference exists 

amongst authors relative to the value of the swimming organs. 

Latreille has united the Cephalopods and Pteropods in a single 

division Pterygia,to which he attributes the same value as to his 

Apterygia, comprehending all other mollusks. Gegenbauer and 

Huxley have demonstrated that the Pteropods are veritable 

Gasteropods furnished with a pair of accessory swimming organs. 

Already the discovery of Gasteropteron has shown the little value 

of the Pteropods as a division equivalent to the Gasteropods. 

The Heteropods merit still less to be considered as a division of 

equal value. 

The late Prof. O. A. L. Morch, although attaching as much 

systematic value to the lingual dentition as any other concholo- 

gist, acknowledged that no single organ could be used in classi. 

fication unless its differential characters accorded with differences 

of other portions of the animal and shell; but he endeavored to 

show that conchologists have erred in estimating too highly for 

systematic purposes the form of the shell, whilst neglecting 

other external characters, such as sculpture, structure (nacreous, 

porcellanous, etc.) and color. “ According to my views, one 

must consider shells, so to say, from a mineralogical point of 

view.” Having thus chosen conchological characters heretofore 

neglected, in grouping the genera and families, the discrepancies 
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between a natural classification of the shells and one founded on 

dentition, according to Prof. Morch, will disappear. ‘I have 

united in the family Tritonide, according to the sculpture, 

Ranella, Triton, Pyrula (Ficus), Dolium, Cassidaria and Cassis, 

placing them near to Cyprea.’’ This is in accord with the 

character of their dentition, which widely removes Triton and 

Ranella from the Muricidee, close to which they have heretofore 

been placed, upon conchological characters—principally the form 

of the shell, the presence of varices, the operculum, and also 

upon a decided resemblance of the animals. F 

I have carefully re-examined these genera and their relation- 

ships with others, in the point of view taken by Prof. Morch, and 

the result of this examination is to convince me that he has in 

the first place selected in the sculpture a character that is of 

generic importance only in the single genus Dolium—that is to 

say, its species happen to possess revolving ribs, and that even in 

the sculpture the relationship of Triton and Ranella with Murex 

is exceedingly close, whilst they have little or no affinity with 

Dolium, Cassis, ete. In fact, it is precisely because Prof. Morch 

has regarded lingual dentition @ priori as an ‘infallible cri- 

terium’”’ that he has been enabled to detect supporting resem- 

blances in the shells. It is easy to show in many other instances, 

as in the group under discussion, how heterogeneous is the 

assemblage united by means of the ‘“ infallible criterium.” There 

is, besides, a growing conviction, in which I share, that there are 

no sharply-defined groups in nature ; that a generic character, for 

example, cannot be made to cover all its species; that upon its 

borders occur forms which partake of the characters of other so- 

called genera, and that families, orders, etc., similarly coalesce 

upon their confines. I anticipate a future period when our larger 

collections, together with our better knowledge of external influ- 

ences and of the power of adaptation to them of these creatures, 

shall reveal to us a series of recent and fossil forms having rela- 

tionships so intimate, that our present system of classification 

and resulting nomenclature shall become utterly valueless. 

In this point of view classification is essentially arbitrary and 

we can only help ourselves by choosing that which does least 

violence to natural affinities. The value of a classification 

founded on a single organ (the lingual ribbon), which does 
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violence to most of the apparent affinities, whilst at the same time 

it fails of signification even in one of the most important func- 

tions with which it is connected, in that it does not enable us to 

certainly separate the phytophagous from the zoophagous 

animals, may be seriously questioned. We have many most im- 

portant characters of the mollusks which impress themselves 

upon their shells, so that they are in accord and enable us to 

predicate reciprocally their relationships ; and such characters 

appear to me to be much more useful for classification. 

If it be proposed that a single arbitrary standard shall be used 

because it 7s arbitrary and hence will remove all doubt as to the 

position of a given species, then the standard selected should be 

the most universal and the most apparent—namely, the shell. 

But if a natural arrangement be attempted, still less can we 

make account of any character which is not in accord with 

the assemblage of characters. A natural sequence can only 

result from an accordance of most of the organs and functions. 

That dentition in the mollusks is a character worthy of study, 

that it will throw light on many doubtful points, that it will cor- 

rect many errors is not to be disputed; but the claims made for 

it are preposterous ;—for whilst a few hundred species only have 

had their tongues examined, described and figured, many 

thousands have been arbitrarily placed and displaced in conse- 

quence. Stimpson hasexamined the tongue of Ranellacaudata and 

finds it to be that of a Murex; accordingly he separates from 

Ranella a few other species because their shells resemble the shell 

of Ranella caudata and unites them also with Muricidee and this is 

practically the course (and necessarily so) pursued by all these 

dentition systematists. If conchological characters may be used 

to support the fabric reared upon the knowledge (I had almost 

written the want of knowledge) of a single structural character, 

why may they not be equally used against it. Is it not imperti- 

nent to make use of a few hundred observations of an organ 

which only pervades a portion of the mollusea, to establish a 

classification which is frequently in violent contrast with natural 

affinities ascertained by long examination of all the species, 

recent and fossil ? 

If the exo-skeleton or shell carries the impress of its animal, its 

right appreciation will afford us the only possible classification. 
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It is not partial, but pervades nearly the whole mollusca—as well 

those which have no lingual ribbon ; its universality is the proof 

of its higher systematic importance; its relationships are not 

single, it is the epitome of the modifications of mollusean struc- 

ture. Supposing the dentition of all living forms to be examined 

(an impossibility), we are still confronted by the fossil shells, 

which absolutely refuse to be classified by any other than con- 

chological characters. What shall we do with them? Shall we 

use for these 30,000 species obvious external, universal charac- 

ters, yet discard these in the recent molluscea for the modifications 

of a partial character, the very slight observation of which has 

sufficed to show that it may not be predicated with certainty 

from either the shell, operculum, external features, or anatomy of 

the animal ? 

Whilst I shall continue to find in the shell the usual characters 

for the discrimination of genera and families, I shall not refuse 

all the aid which I can obtain from the study of lingual dentition 

as well as from all other sources which may enable me to more 

rightly appreciate natural relationships, to correct error, to avoid 

it. For the present, I prefer to treat Triton and Ranella as 

transitional genera having many relationships with the Murices, 

but partaking in their dentition and in some other structural 

details in the characters of Cassis, Dolium, ete. 

Prof. Theodore Gill published in 1871, under the auspices of 

the Smithsonian Institution an ‘“ Arrangement of the families of 

Mollusks,” largely founded on their lingual dentition. Whilst 

this classification presents many features as novel as praiseworthy, 

reflecting the highest credit on the philosophical views and 

critical acumen of its author, it is, 1 think, equally unacceptable 

with those classifications heretofore proposed by European 

authors in which this character has been used as an exclusive 

guide. I reproduce Prof. Gill’s arrangement below, as far as it 

relates to the Rhachiglossate mollusca. It will be noticed, as 

particularly affecting the groups of mollusks included in the 

present and succeeding volumes of this Manual, that the families 

of Fasciolariid (including Fusine) Buccinide, and Muricide are 

widely separated, being each placed under a group founded on a 

modification of dentition, and that other families of mollusks 

otherwise not nearly related to these, are nevertheless interposed 
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between them, as for instance, to take an extreme case, the 

Olivide. Of course Ranellidx and Tritonide do not appear at all 

in this table of Rhachiglossates—their dentition places them in 

the Tzenioglossates. 

GASTEROPODA. 

Sub-class DIGCA. 

Order III. PECTINIBRANCHIATA. 

(Sub order TOXOGLOSSA. ) 

Sub-order RHACHIGLOSSA. 

(Typica.) Formula 0°1-0° (Pl. 5, fig. 48). 

Family 50. CysTiscipa = Cystiscide, Stm. 

Family 51. MARGINELLIDA < Marginellacea, 'Troschel. 

Family 52. VoLUTIDa = Volutacea, Tr. 

Volutomitrina, Gray. 
Amoriana, Gray. 

Volutina, Gray. 
Yetina, Gray. 

a. Volutomitrine 1 

b. Volutine 

(Odontoglossa.) (Pl. 5, figs. 49, 51), 

Family 58. FascrloLakRnDa& = Fasciolariacea, Troschel. 

a. Husine. 

b. Fasciolariine. 

Family 54. Mirripa = Mitracea, Tr. 

(Duplohamata. ) 

Family 55. MELONGENIDA — Cassidulina, Tr. 

Family 56. BuccInrpD a < Fusacea, Tr. 

a. Photine = Photina, Tr. 

b. Buccinine — Buccinina, Tr. 

c. Chrysodomine — Neptunina, Tr. 

Family 57. Nassipa — Nassacea, Tr. 
a. Cyclonassine, 

b. Nassinine. 

Family 58. CyNODONTIDA < Fusacea, Tr. 

a. Cynodontine = Vasina, Tr. 

b. Imbricariine = Imbricariina, Tr. 

? Family 59. TURBINELLID A < Vaside, H. & A. Ad. 

(Hamiglossa.) (P1. 5, figs. 52, ete. ) 

Family 60. TURRIDz = Strigatellacea, Tr. 

Family 61. OLIvipa = Olivacea, Tr. 
a. Olivine = Dactylina, Tr. 

b. Olivelline = Olivellina, Tr. 

ce. Ancilline — Ancillina, Tr. 
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Family 62. Harprpa = Harpacea, Tr. 

Family 63. PrycHaTractipa, = Ptychatractide, Stm. 

Family 64. Muricrp&. 

a. Muricine — Muricea, Tr. 

b. Purpurine = Purpuracea, Tr. 

(Atypoglossu.) (PI. 5, fig. 50.) 

Family 65. COLUMBELLID 4 — Columbellacea, Tr. 

The relations of the typical Fusi with Fasciolaria are intimate 

and a species of the former examined by Stimpson* has the saw- 

like lateral teeth of the latter; on the other hand, Macdonald} 

found the dentition of another species of the typical Fusi to 

agree with that of Murex in having simple, uncinate pleural teeth. 

I propose to follow a classification which does not differ very 

essentially from that most approved before the advent of the 

lingual system, but modified nevertheless by certain ameliorations 

which the latter has enabled us to perceive for the first time. It 

is not denied that this arrangement is exceedingly artificial—all 

are so; but it it believed to be the most obvious, therefore, the 

easiest. It may be remarked here, that one of the inherent diffi- 

culties of arrangement in a lineal line is caused by inter- 

relationships; thus, I have chosen to proceed from Murex to 

Purpura, then to Triton, to Fusus and to Buccinum; yet the 

three latter groups are equally related to Murex and with one 

another, and the passage from one group to another is so gradual 

, that the assignment of some of the out-lying forms to a genus is 

very difficult. 

Classification adopted in this Work. 

FAMILIES. 

Moricip&. Including Muricine and Purpurine. 

TRItonipz. Tritoninz, Ranelline. 

Fusip&. Fusine (typical) Fasciolariine, Ptychatractine. 

4. Buccinip#. Neptuninze, Melongenine, ‘Buccinine, Pisa- 

niine, Photine. 

5. Nassip#. Nassinz, Cyclonassine. 

(6. Turbinellide. 7. Volutide. 8. Mitride. 9. Colum- 

bellidee. 10. Marginellide. 11. Olividee, including Ancillaricine. 

12. Harpide, etc.) 

ae Sia 

*Am. Jour. Conch. i. 54. 

tAnn. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4 ser., ii. 248. 
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SYSTEMATIC. 

Crass GASTEROPODA. 

Head distinct, furnished with eyes and tentacles. Body usually 

protected by a spiral or conical univalve shell. Lower surface 

of body developing a thickened, expanded, creeping disk or 

foot. 

OrpvEer I. PROSOBRANCHIATA. 

Animal, creeping or swimming, protected by a shell usually 

large enough to contain it. Breathing organs (branchie), plume- 

like, situated in advance of the heart. Sexes distinct. 

(Section A. StpHonostoMATA.) Animal withits mantle margin 

prolonged into a siphon conveying the water into the branchial 

chamber. Carnivorous. Marine. The shell is spiral, the axis 

usually imperforate, the aperture prolonged into a canal, or 

simply notched below. Operculum lamellar, horny. 

(Section B. Houtostomata.) Respiratory siphon wanting, or 

represented by a mere lobe in the collar of the mantle. Shell 

spiral or limpet-shaped, generally globular or pyramidal, with 

the aperture entire below, and rounded. Marine, fluviatile or 

terrestrial. Phytophagous usually. (Natica is carnivorous.) 

Operculum spiral, horny or calcareous. 

SIPHONOSTOMATA. 

Family Muricipm. Shell spiral, fusiform; aperture more er 

less canaliculate, or simply notched in front. 

Sub-family Muricine. Shell canaliculate; whorls crossed by 

varices. Operculum ovate. Nucleus subapical. 

Sub-family Purpurine. Shell with very short canal, or simply 

notched in front; but frequently ribbed or nodulous; colu- 

mella usually broad and flattened ; operculum oblong, nucleus 

elongate, forming the long outer edge. 

The above division into two sub-families holds good as to a 

maiority of the species, but does not cover them all, Thus, 
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some of the Muricinz have the operculum and short canal of the 

Purpurine, whilst some of the latter possess the varices of the 

former. . 

In the following synopsis of genera and subgenera, the dis- 

criminative characters used separate widely groups, which really 

appear to be closely related: thus, Cerostoma and Pteronotus 

are intimately allied, notwithstanding the difference of the oper- 

culum; and Phyllonotus and Chicoreus have the same general 

facies, although they differ in the number of varices. Owing to 

their inter-relationships, no attempt to present the genera in suc- 

cession can be other than exceedingly artificial. 

Sub-Family MURICIN A. 

Synopsis of Genera. 

MUREX. Shell ovate or oblong; spire prominent; whorls convex, 

crossed by three or more continuous varices; aperture ending below in 

a canal, which is generally partly closed. 

a. Operculum with sub-apical nucleus. 

* Vuarices three. 

Typicul Murices. Shell spinous; spire elevated; canal very long, 

narrow, nearly straight. 

_ Subgenus Preronorvus. Shell triangular ; varices fin-like or foliated ; 

canal moderate, closed, somewhat curved. 

Subgenus Carcoreus. Shell ovate-pyriform ; varices foliated and 

sometimes spinose ; canal short, curved, wide, nearly closed. 

** Vurices four to ten. 

Subgenus RurnocantHa. Has the short body whorl and long canal of 
the typical murices ; differs in having more numerous varices. 

Subgenus HomaLocantHa. Whorls rounded and sutures very deep ; 

varices foliated, and peculiarly produced into expanded digitations ; 

canal long. 

Subgenus Paytionotus. Like Chicoreus, but varices numerous. 

b. Operculum purpuroid. 

* Varices three. 

Subgenus CrRostoma. Varices wing-like; aperture usually dentate 

within the outer lip, with a produced tooth near its base. Analogous 

with Pteronotus, 

10 
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** Varices numerous. 

Subgenus ViruLaRiA. Shell oblong; spire short ; body whorl long ; 

canal very short, wide; outer lip thickened and dentate within. 

Varices nearly obsolete. 

Subgenus OcrnEBRA. Spire elevated; canal more or less closed ; 

varices foliated, sometimes spinose. 

UROSALPINX. Fusiform. No proper varices, which are replaced by 

longitudinal ribs. 

EUPLEURA. Ranelliform, with a pair of lateral varices, one on either 

side, and intermediate smaller varices ; aperture dentate within. 

TYPHIS. Ovate or oblong, with projecting hollow tubes between the 

three spinose varices ; aperture sub-orbicular, prolonged in front into a 

closed siphonal canal, 

TROPHON. Varices numerous, lamelliform or laciniated ; spire promi- 

nent ; aperture ovate; canal open, usually turned to the left; shell 

white, often dark-colored within the aperture ; typically, Arctic and 

Antarctic. 

Sub-Family PURPURIN A. 

As already stated, whilst the Muricide naturally subdivide into two 

groups, one of them ( Murices) distinguished by varices on the shell. oper- 

culum with terminal initial point, whilst the other (Purpure) has nodules 

but no varices, patulous columella, short canal or mere basal notch, oper- 

culum with lateral nucleus ; yet on the confines of these two groups occur 

forms which partake of the characters of either, and the classification of 

which is entirely arbitrary. Ocinebra, species of Trophon, Urosalpinx 

and Eupleura, have undoubted relationships with Purpura, yet are 

classed with Murex—partly because the species have usually been con- 

sidered or were described as Murices ; on the other hand, Purpura erispata 

and its allies possess the variceal features of Murex. Kobelt has, on this 

account, included them in his catalogue of the genus Murex; but on 

account of the extreme variability of the species (some specimens being 

without varices) and the number of connecting forms between the smoother 

varieties and typical Purpure, I prefer to retain them in the group to 

which they have usually been referred. 

If the difficulty of defining these two sub-families is great, still greater 

does it become when we descend to the genera and subgenera of either of 

them. Various authors have attempted it, from the ‘‘ groups’’ of Kiener’s 

monograph to the genera and subgenera of H. & A. Adams. I adopt the 

latter as a mere convenience, premising that nature presents her specific 

forms here (as frequently elsewhere) in such continuous series, that no 
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real line of demarcation can be traced ; the characters represent simply 

the high tide of an osculation, which at its ebb merges into the next 

incoming wave. 

Synopsis of Genera. 

PURPURA. Shell oblong-oval, last whorl large ; spire generally short ; 
aperture ovate large, terminating in a very short, oblique channel, or 

notched ; columella flattened ; outer lip simple. 

PURPUROIDEA. Shell turriculated, ventricose ; summit of the spire 

sharp; whorls convex, with a line of spines or tubercles on the 

shoulder ; columella smooth, rounded, excavated in front; siphonal notch 

wide ; outer lip thin. Fossil. 

LYSIS Gabb, Stomatiform, very oblique; spire moderate ; whorls 

costate ; aperture narrow, outer lip simple inner lip straight, concavely 

expanded over the wide umbilicus so as to completely cover it. Fossil. 

IOPAS. Shell ovate, rugose, last whorl large ; spire acuminate ; aperture 

moderate, emarginate and channelled in front ; columellar lip covered 

with a thin enamel, and with a prominent plait-like callosity at the hind 

part ; outer lip sinuous, crenate within. 

VEXILLA. Shell purpuriform ; inner lip flattened and depressed, but 

outer lip, when adult, thickened, inflected and toothed ; aperture wide. 

RICINULA. Shell ovate, solid ; spire short, whorls tubercular or spinous ; 

aperture linear, narrow, contracted by callous projections, with a 

short, oblique, emarginate canal in front; inner lip tubercularly 

wrinkled ; outer lip internally with plait-like teeth, often digitate. 

MONOCEROS. Shell ovate, last whorl large; spire rather elevated ; 

aperture semilunar ; inner lip wide and flattened ; outer lip crenated, 

with a prominent tooth at the fore part. ‘ 

PSEUDOLIVA. Shell ovate, solid, subglobose ; spire very short, suture 

slightly channeled, whorls tumid round the upper part ; aperture oval, 

canal very short ; inner lip arcuated, with a callosity at the hind part ; 

outer lip thin, furnished at the fore part with a small tooth or callosity. 

CHORUS. Shell laminately varicose, spinose on the shoulder ; canal 

rather long ; outer lip with a spine as in Monoceros. 

PINAXIA. Shell conical; spire short, acute; aperture oval-oblong, 

emarginate anteriorly ; inner lip flattened, with several transverse plaits 

in the middle ; outer lip acute, grooved internally. 

CONCHOLEPAS. Shell ovate, last whorl very large, expanded ; spire 

very short, obliquely inclined towards the left side ; aperture very wide, 

slightly channeled anteriorly ; inner lip flattened ; outer lip with two 

small teeth in front. 
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CUMA. Shell pyriform ; spire elevated, acute, whorls angular or spinose ; 

aperture oval-oblong ; columella convex, sometimes with a strong an- 

gular tubercle in the middle ; outer lip acute, grooved internally: 

RAPANA. Shell ventricose, axis perforated to the apex; spire de- 

pressed ; aperture oval, narrowed anteriorly; canal open, slightly 

recurved; inner lip reflected, free anteriorly; umbilicus wide, corrugated. 

RHIZOCHILUS. Shell when young free, resembling Rapana ; when 

adult, sometimes with more or less irregular solid shelly extensions of 

the outer and inner lips, which clasp the axis of coral or the surface of 

neighboring shells, and at length close the month with the exception of 

the anterior siphonal canal which is converted into a shelly tube. No 

operculum. (?) 

SEPARATISTA. Shell turbinate, subdiscoidal, the first whorls con- 

tiguous, the last more or less separated ; aperture expanded, slightly 

angulated, the margin everted ; umbilicus very wide, infundibuliform 

with the whorls visible to the apex. No operculum. 

MELAPIUM. Shell ovate-pyriform, ventricose, imperforate, porcella- 

nous; spire very short, apex papillary ; aperture expanded, inner lip 

with a thick, smooth callus at the hind part, columella twisted anter- 

iorly, with a prominent oblique plait ; canal wide, recurved, directed 

towards the left. Operculum unknown. 

WHITNEYA. A cretaceous fossil possibly synonymous with Melapium. 

RAPA. Shell thin, globosely pyriform ; axis perforate ; umbilicus partly 

concealed by the reflected inner lip; spire obtuse ; aperture oblong, 

produced anteriorly into a wide, subrecurved canal. Operculum 

unknown. 

MAGILUS. Shell when young, spiral, thin; when adult, white, solid, 

tubular, spiral for three or four whorls, the last prolonged into an 

irregular straight or flexuous tube, solid posteriorly, and with a siphonal 

keel on the left side. Operculum ovate, nucleus sublateral. 

MAGILINA. Young shell free, formed of a single whorl ; finally 

prolonged into a tube which is attached by one side to the surface of 

submarine bodies. 

NISEA. Shell composed of a discoidal portion and of two tubes ; the 

last whorl recurved upon itself in the same way as Anastoma, in two 

tubes of variable length and less sinuous than the single tube of 
Magilus. (Fossil.) Relationships very doubtful. 
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= 
Mr. W. Kobelt has published a catalogue of the genus Murex 

(excluding the genera Trophon, Vitularia and Typhis) in the 

“ Jahrbucher ” of the German Malacozoological Society, 1877. 

Whilst it is the most complete catalogue of the genus heretofore 

published, I find that it does not include more than about half 

the number of specific names amassed during my researches. 

His introductory remarks upon classification are important, and 

fairly state the difficulties attendant upon any attempt to 

separate the species into natural groups. 

Five monographs, illustrated by colored figures of the species, 

have been published, viz., in Sowerby’s “ Conchological Illustra- 

tions,” in Reeve’s “Conchologia Iconica,”’ in ‘ Kiener’s ** Co- 

quilles Vivantes,” in Kuster’s ‘‘Conchylien Cabinet,” and in 

Sowerby’s “ Thesaurus Conchyliorum.’” The fossil species 

number more than one hundred and fifty, beginning with the 

Eocene. 

On the coasts of the Adriatic Murex brandaris and M. trun- 

culus are constantly seen in the markets, where, under the names 

of “ bulo maschio,” ‘ bulo femina,”’ and ‘ garusola,” they are 

/ 

Genus MUREX, Linn. 

sold to the poorer classes for food. 

1. Typical Murices, or Tribulus Group. 

M. scoropax, Dillw. PI. 9, figs. 106, 108; pl. 24, fig. 208. 

The comparative smoothness of the surface of this species will 

distinguish it from J. ternispina, with which it is too closely 

allied. The revolving ribs are much darker in color than the 

general surface, so that Reeve describes the specimens as banded. 

Full grown specimens attain 8 to 9 inches. 

Red Sea, Indian 0., China. 

M. occa, Sowb. (fig. 108), is a depauperate young state, the 

spines not so well developed, only three of them prominent on 

the body, the intermediate ones becoming more noticeable with 

increase of growth. M. Macgillivrayi, Dohrn. (fig. 208), from 

Lizard Isles, Australia, is similar to occa. 

M. rrisuus, Linn. PI. 9, figs. 107, 109. 

The whorls are crossed by numerous, somewhat nodulous 

transverse ribs (4 to 6 between varices), decussated by close, 
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alternately larger and smaller revolving lines. The typical form 

has also several revolving series of brownish spots, but these are 

not constant The spines of the canal are not so numerous or so 

long as those of M. scolopax. Attains 4°5 inches. 

Red Sea, China, Japan. 

M. nigrospinosus, Reeve (fig. 109), is simply a state of this 

species in which the spines become dark colored. 

M. TENWIsPINA, Lam. PI. 10, fig. 113. 

The distinguishing character of this, the most beautiful of the 

Murices, is the large number of long, parallel, curved spines 

which adorn the canal and lower portion of the body, with 

alternating, recurved, smaller spines. In its sculpture it is like 

M. tribulus, and some of the succeeding species. 

Length, 6 to 8 inches. 

Indian Ocean, Japan. Torres Sts., N. Australia, 

in 20 to 30 fathoms, sandy bottom. 

M. TERNISPINA, Lam. Pl. 9, fig. 110; pl. 10, figs. 111, 114; pl. 

11, figs. 17, 118. 

Usually smaller, narrower, especially the canal, and with 

fewer and shorter spines than MW. tribulus; yet it is by no means 

readily distinguished from that species. It has the same sculp- 

ture, and even sometimes the same revolving spots of brown 

color. It is more graceful usually, in form, its spines are not so 

stout, and the upper and middle series on the body whorl are not 

much larger than the others, as in fribulus. Its claims to specific 

rank are allowed with considerable hesitation. 

Length, 6 inches, but usually not over 3 inches. 

Indian Ocean, Japan, China, Philippines. 

The animal is figured by Quoy and Gaimard (under the name 

of fenuispina (fig. 117) as greatly extended from its shell in order 

to regain its normal position when placed on its back. The 

extended foot is guite large, subeylindrical, yellowish, marbled 

on the sides with yellow, brown and red. Two very long, 

cylindrical, thin and pointed tentacles carry eyes on their middle. 

The mantle is grayish; its margins undulated. 

M. Martinianus, Reeve (fig. 118), and IM. aduncospinosus, 

Beck (fig. 114), | cannot separate even as varieties; they are simply 
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degrees of spinous development of this species. JZ. T’roscheli, 

Lischke (fig. 111) is founded on a very large, stout specimen, 

which, when perfect, must have been nearly 7 inches in length. I 

place it here; yet it has affinities with J/. (ribulus, particularly 

in its solid, stout appearance. 

M. soprinus, A. Ad. Suppl. PL, fig. 536. 

The seven whorls are convex, longitudinally nodosely plicate 

and transversely lirate, very spiny ; the long, straight canal is 

spiny ; the body whorl has two reddish-brown bands. 

Length, 36 mill. 
Jupan, 29 to 55 fms. 

M.RARISPINA, Lam. PI. 10, fig. 115; Pl. 11, fig. 119. 

The best character of this form is found in the great develop- 

ment of the superior spines on the body whorl. The lower part 

of the canal is smooth, and the upper part has only a few short 

spines. Length, 3-5 inches. 
Indian O. 

M. Mindanensis, Sowb., (fig. 119) I believe to be a depauperate 

state of this species. Messrs. Kiener & Reeve consider J/. 

formosus, Sowb., (fig. 115), a synonym, and as the former cites 

rarispina in the Lamarckian collection, I am disposed to agree 

with them. Mr. Sowerby figures an entirely different shell for 

rarispina—a shell which appears to me to be a MW. tribulus. 

M. BREVISPINA, Lam. PI. 11, fig.121; Pl. 24, fig. 209. 

The spines are very short, scarcely longer than the tubercles 

which, in double series, two in each, divide the space between the 

varices; these tubercles define a somewhat flattened periphery. 

Length, 3 inches. 
Red Sea, Ind. O., So. Africu, N. Australia, 6-11 fms. 

JM. senilis, Jousseaume, (fig. 209), can scarcely be regarded as 

more than a thin variety of this species, in which the spines are 

better developed. It is said to inhabit the Philippine seas. 

M. concinnus, Reeve. PI. 11, fig. 122. 

The colored, narrow revolving lines, and short, direct spines 

give this shell a very lively appearance. Only a single specimen 

is known (Metcalfe Museum). It can scarcely be regarded as a 

well-established species because these narrow bands are found in 
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individual specimens of several of the following forms (and have 

in these cases caused them to be described as new species), with- 

out being at all characteristic. 
Locality unknown. 

M. Capririt, Bernardi. Pl. 11, fig. 123. 

The short, thick-set spines, extending over the canal, remind 

one of M. plicatus, Sowb., with which it also has other relation- 

ships. Only a single specimen is known, without locality. 

Length, 2°5 inches. 

M. pLicatus, Sowb. Pl. 40, fig. 508. 

This species is well distinguished from others of the eroup ; it 

is thick and heavy, the spines are obtuse, short on the whorls and 

long on the canal. The color is purplish white, darker within the 

aperture. Length, 3 inches. 

W. Coast of Central Am. to Gulf of California. 

Two specimens in the Mus. Philad. Acad. have thread-like 

brown bands like M. concinnus, Reeve. 

M. BEAut, Petit. Pl. 11, fig. 116. 

Described from a single specimen which, except in its much 

greater size, much resembles varieties of IZ. recurvirostris. The 

shell is not in good condition, and presents no satisfactory spe- 

cific characters. Length, 5 inches. 
Isle of Murie-Gulante, W. I. 

M. ExImMius, Brazier. 

Whorls seven, with two short, blunt spines on each varix of the 

body and no spines elsewhere ; spaces between the varices longi- 

tudinally five-ribbed, crossed by alternately larger and smaller 

strie. Cream color, violet-tinged in the aperture. 

Length, nearly 2 inches. Not figured. 

Darnley Ist. Torres Sts. N. Australia ; 30 fms. sandy bottom. 

M. REcURVIROSTRIS, Brod. PI. 11, fig. 193; Pl. 10, fig. 112, Pl. 

12, figs. 124-128. 

This is a comparatively small species, rarely exceeding two 

inches in length. The varices are thick, plait-like and tubercu- 

lated by the crossing of elevated lines—which also cut the three 

inter-variceal ribs into tubercles. These tubercles are sometimes 

developed into short spines, one on the upper part of each varix, 
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and there are also one or two on each varix below the aperture. 

The color varies from whitish to livid with two or three broad 

brown bands—which are most visible within the aperture. 

West Indies ; W. Coast of Central America to Mazatlan. 

Having a very extensive suite of this species, including 

specimens from well-authenticated localities on both sides of the 

American continent, I find no difference in them whatever as to 

the typical form described above, and which may be recognized 

at once by its general dark color. MM. nigrescens, Sowb. (fig. 

124), is simply a large specimen of the typical form and MW. livi- 

dus, Carp., cannot be distinguished asa variety. MUM. funiculatus, 

Reeve (fig. 112) is founded on an unusually light colored specimen ; 

similar ones are in the collection before me as well as examples 

of intermediate coloration. M. messorius, Sowb., (fig. 125), is 

similar to M. funiculatus and also has relationships with the form 

with straight canal which the same author has named J/. rec- 

tirostris, (fig. 126). 

There is also a West Indian form, much lighter in color, and 

with the spines usually somewhat more developed whilst the 

canal is generally shorter. If I had fewer specimens I might be 

able to distinguish this form as a variety, but my material sup- 

plies all intermediate gradations. Of these lighter-colored shells 

Sowerby has made his IZ. similis (fig. 130), whilst another specimen 

has been fignred by him in mistake for M. motacilla, Chemn. 

Two eager English conchologists discovered this error and Mr. 

Hinds has added to his scientific laurels by describing the 

wrongly identified shell as M. Antillarum, whilst Mr. Reeve has 

ealled it JZ nodatus and refigured it. Of course neither of these 

investigators felt called upon to study the group to which Mr. 

Sowerby’s wrongly identified species belonged and equally of 

course neither of them had time to ascertain whether any other 

naturalist had made and published a similar discovery. Thus I 

place eight so-called species in the synonymy of MW. recurvi- 

rostris in addition toa number of synonyms acknowledged by pre- 

ceding authors and upon which I therefore refrain from dwelling. 

Mr. Arthur Adams has issued a short Latin diagnosis (Zool. 

Proc. 1851), of M. pulcher from St. Croix, W. I. No figure has 

been published and the description mentions neither color, 
iat 
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dimensions nor distinctive characters (nearly all the species pub- 

lished by him in this paper are similarly indefinite), so that it is 

impossible to ascertain what species he intended to describe ; the 

description itself, however, as far as it goes, will characterize 

very exactly our present species, and such being the case, I have 

a right to so identify it. 

M. moracinna,Chemn. PI. 12, figs. 129, 131; pl. 13, figs. 132-134. 

There are usually two prominent longitudinal tubercles be- 

tween the varices instead of three, as in the last species. The 

surface is closely covered with revolving lines which become 

tuberculous on the elevations, and here and there slightly spinous. 

The canal is very narrow, and turned to the right. There are 

two or three brown bands, usually. 

Length, 2°5 inches. 

' 

. Senegal, West Indies. 

This species is rather variable, and presents, among others, 

two forms which may retain the specific names given them, as 

varieties : 

VAR. CAILETI, Petit. Figs. 131, 132. 

Shell smoother, more angulated on the periphery, more spinous, 

the nodules smaller, forming two or three ribs or tubercles between 

the varices. The principal revolving lines are colored brown so 

that the surface appears variegated with revolving, narrow, thread- 

like bands. I figure a specimen from the original lot collected 

by M. Caillet, which is much more angulated than the type (fig. 

131) and I have before me a fine series of intermediate forms. 

VaR. ELEGANS, Beck. Figs. 133, 134. 

Longitudinal tubercles two between the varices, prominent, 

spines not developed, periphery only obtusely angulated, the 

raised revolving, thread-like lines dark-colored. This is a very 

beautiful variety which may include as a synonym J. trilineatus, 

Reeve, (fig. 134). 

M. curysostoMa, Gray. PI. 13, figs. 136, 135. 

In general appearance not unlike MW. motacilla, Var. elegans, 

this species presents the following distinctive characters, which 

appear to be permanent: it is larger, stouter, the canal is pro- 
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portionally shorter and straight or but little turned to the right; 

there are one or two spur-like spines on the varices at the lower 

part of the mouth;—generally on the left-hand varix and some- 

times on the back varix, but very seldom on the right hand or 

lip varix; the lips of the mouth are tinged with more or less 

brilliant orange color. I consider M. bella, Reeve, (fig. 135), a 

synonym. 
West Indies. 

M. AUSTRALIS, Quoy. 

Shell fusiform, a little ventricose, with long canal turned to the 

left; with revolving striz, and short tubercles on the varices. 

Yellowish-white. The animal has short tentacles of a sooty 

color, white towards the points, near which are placed the very 

smalleyes. The rest of the body is pale yellowish, mottled with 

white. Length, 33 mill., breadth, 14 mill. 
Port Western, Austr. 

This species has not been figured nor identified; I think it 

belongs to the Tribulus group. 

M. tignartius, A. Adams. 

Ovately fusiform, sub-umbilicated ; spire acuminate, reddish 

brown; whorls excavated above, with two medial, elevated, 

nodulous lines; transversely lirate, the lines unequal, elevated, 

rugulose; longitudinally three-varicose, the varices with two 

elevated spines; aperture round-ovate, white within; canal as 

long as the aperture, subrecurved. 
West Africa. 

This shell has not been figured nor are dimensions given. I 

cannot, therefore, be sure that it belongs to this group. Sowerby 

(Thes. Conch.) refers lignarius to M. quadrifrons ; 1 donot know 

whether it be this species, but the description of it does not agree 

at all. 

M. HAUSTELLUM, Linn. PI. 13, fig. 137. 

This well-known species will end the section of typical Murices. 

Like MW. chrysostoma it is never spinous. Adult specimens vary 

from 2 to 6 inches in length. 

Red Sea, Ind. O., China, Mauritius, Philippines. 
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Sub-genus Pteronotus, Swainson. 

This group may be advantageously restricted to those species 

possessing a muricoid operculum and three varices. Its position 

is somewhat difficult to define, inasmuch as its relationships are 

varied—with Chicoreus rather than with Phyllonotus perhaps, and 

on the other hand with Cerostoma:—which latter may include 

the forms, likewise with three varices, with or without the lip- 

spine which Conrad makes the typical character of his group, 

but with purpuroid operculum, and in general aspect forcibly 

suggesting a connecting link with Purpura. Kobelt has indeed, 

included such species as Purpura plicata and lactuca in his group 

of Cerostoma, but I think the line between the Purpuroid Muri- 

ces and Purpura proper may be drawn just here, if anywhere— 

that Cerostoma isanormal Murex in its three continuous varices ; 

whilst the numerous varices of P. plicata and its allies insensibly 

degenerate into shells without varices = typical Purpure. 

It may be remarked that Pferonotus, as thus restricted, consists 

of East Indian and African species, whilst the distribution of 

Cerostoma is North Pacific, extending from the west coast of 

North America to Japan. 

- «. With two or three ribs or tubercles between the varices. 

M. TrRiconuLus, Lam. PI. 11, fig. 120. 

Owing to the insufficiency of the original description and the 

want of reference to a published figure this species has been 

variously identified with several others since described. I prefer 

the decision of Reeve, because it relieves these other species 

from doubt. Kobelt gives ‘‘ Antilles ” as locality, which shows 

that he has supposed it related to the motacilla or recurvirostris 

group—which it certainly does somewhat resemble. Tapparone 

in quoting it from the Red Sea, confounds it with ¢77queter, Born, 

and Sowerby figures for it (Conch. Il.) an example of MZ. pel- 

lucidus, Reeve. It will be seen that the form selected by Reeve 

to represent the species stands intermediate between JZ. recurvi- 

rostris and M. triqueter. I have before me a specimen said to 

come from Gambia. The shell is rosy-white, with two darker 

bands. 

Length, 1°5 inches. 
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M. Sowerby, in his latest monograph (Thes. Conch.), makes 

the trigonulus of Reeve (not Lamarck) = pulcher, A. Ad., and 

gives the Red Sea as locality. Adams, however, described his 

pulcher as from St. Croix, W. Ind., 60 fathofns, M. Swenson ; 

and I have made it a synonym of M. recurvirostris. Sowerby’s 

figure of pulcher represents a trigonulus. 

M. TRIQUETER, Born. PI. 40, figs. 506, 515. 

Length, 1°5 to 3 inches. 

Red Sea, Ind. 0., Philippines, Paumotus Is. (W. H. Pease). 

M. roseotinctus, Sowb. (fig. 515), is a synonym. 

M. RUBRIDENTATUS, Reeve. PI. 40, fig. 507. 

The foliated varices are not dentate as in M. triqueter, and the 

lip has a row of teeth tipped with red. Length, 2°5 inches. 

Hab. unknown. Two sp. in Cumingian Coll. 

M. Baronayl, Reeve. PI. 41, fig. 535. 

A much larger, wider species than I. triqueter, Born, with 

which it is frequently confounded, and which is its nearest ally. 

It is beautifully colored: pinkish, the ribs and varices golden 

yellow. Length, 3°5 inches. 
Mauritius. 

M. TRIFORMIS, Reeve. PI. 40, fig. 511. 

Uniform dull yellowish-brown. Shell thin, appearing as though 

not adult. Length, 2 inches. On oyster-banks in 2-10 fms. 

Probably fond of oysters. 

Port Lincoln, Austr. (Angas). 

M. BipuNcTATUS, Sowb. PI. 40, fig. 509. 

Orange colored, the varices striped with red ; two intervariceal 

purple spots on the shoulder. Length, 1°25 inches. 
Austr. 

Very close to M. triformis, Reeve; the purple spots are the 

only important distinctive character. 

M. ACANTHOPTERUS, Lam. PI. 40, fig. 512. 

Whitish, stained more or less with light brown. Somewhat 

related to the preceding species. Length, 2°25 inches. 

Watson’s Bay, N. S. Wales (Angas). 
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M. ALABASTER, Reeve. PI. 41, fig. 529. 

Shell ivory-white» Length, 5°5 inches. 
Philippines. 

Only a single specimen known. 

M. CANALIFERUS, Sowb. PI. 40, figs. 519, 524, 510. 

White. Length, 1 inch. 
Hab. unknown. 

M. cancellatus, Sowb. (fig. 510), is a synonym. 

b. With one nodule between the varices. 

M. tineva, Dillw. PI. 40, figs. 513, 518. 

White, more or less stained with brown. Length, 1-5-2 inches. 

W. C. Africa. 

M. flavidus, Jousseaume (fig. 518), of which a single dilapidated 

specimen is known, appears to me to be asynonym. Jousseaume’s 

figure is named on the plate M. rusticus—a mame preoccupied by 

Reeve, and therefore changed in his text to M. flavidus. 

M. HEMITRIPTERUS, Lam. PI. 40, fig. 516. 

The whorls are slopingly shouldered, below which they are 

gradually attenuated to the end of the canal, and the varices are | 

not so broadly fimbriated as in the preceding species. It is very 

probable, however, that it will prove to be only a variety of J. 

lingua. Length, 1-5 inches. 
Senegambia. 

M. aByssicoLa, Crosse. Pl. 40, fig. 520. 

This little shell is finely decussated by growth and revolving 

lines, and has a single prominent tubercle between the varices. 

Pale brown, with a light chestnut revolving band. Length, 11 

mill. 
Guadeloupe, W. I. 

Obtained by coral fishers at a depth of 500 metres. 

Its resemblance to M. lingua is very close, and it may be re- 

marked in this connection that many species of the Western 

Coast of Africa extend their range to the West Indies. 

M. Apamst, Kobelt. Pl. 40, fig. 514. 

Light yellowish or white, with a single rib between the varices. 

Length, 30 mill. 
West Indies. 
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Described by A. Adams under the name of a/abastrum—which 

is preoccupied by Reeve. Very like MM. triqueter, Born, but 

differs in having only a single intervariceal rib. 

M. mMacroprerus, Desh. PI. 40, fig. 517. 

Of the same general appearance and color as the three pre- 

ceding species, and appearing like a particularly well-developed 

M. lingua. The four-lobed, widely expanded, scabrous foliation 

of the marginal varix is its chief characteristic. Length, 1:5 

inches. 

Hab. unknown. 

In the original figure the operculum approaches purpuroid, but 

the nucleus is scarcely marginal. It has evidently been care- 

lessly figured. Reeve’s figure has the typical operculum of 

Murex. 

M. TRipTeRus, Born. PI. 41, fig. 531. 

Columella and lip dentate, foliations very wide, oblique, regular. 

Light yellowish-brown, darker within the aperture. 

Length, 2 inches. 
Red Sea, Ind. O., Philippines (Upolu). 

M. pinnatus, Wood. PI. 41, figs. 526, 530. 

This well-known Chinese species attains a length of 2°5 to 3°5 

inches. It is always pure white throughout. M/. pellucidus, 

Reeve (fig. 530), ‘found upon a coral bottom at a depth of 7 

fathoms, Island of Bantayan, Philippines,”’ is evidently the same ; 

in fact, I have before me a suite of specimens connecting the 

two forms. 

M. cLavus, Kiener. PI. 41, figs. 533, 534. 

Whitish or flesh-colored. Length, 3°25 inches. In the young 

shell (= M. bipinnatus, Reeve, fig. 534) the nodes and revolving 

striz are much more prominent. 
Philippines. 

x 

M. ossEus, Reeve. PI. 41, figs. 525, 527. 

Whitish, more or less tinged with brown. Length, 2°75 inches. 

Hab. unknown. 

This is the first of a group of species in which the foliated 

varices terminate on the shoulder of each whorl in a hooked 
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spine. M. Gambiensis, Reeve (fig. 527), from the mouth of the 

Gambia, W. Coast of Africa, is evidently the same species, and I 

suspect that M. uncinarius, Lam., from Cape of Good Hope, 

will prove to be the young; I find no other difference than size 

between them. 

M. spEciosus, A. Adams. PI. 41, fig. 532. 

Ovate fusiform, whorls seven, spire acute; varices three, 

foliate, dilated into spines posteriorly ; surface with revolving 

ribs and nodulous ; aperture oval, canal straight, closed. Whitish 

tinged with red. Length, 3 inches. 

No dimensions or habitat given in the original description, but 

said to be somewhat allied to MW. alabaster. Mr. Sowerby 

has recently figured the species, and assigns Yokohama, Japan, 

as the habitat. 

M. uncrnarius, Lam. PI. 40, figs. 521, 523. 

Shell whitish or ight brown. Length, °75 inches. 
Cape of Good Hope. 

Probably the young of J. osseus. 

M. aneasi, Crosse. PI. 40, fig. 522. 

Light yellow, with a violet band. The body whorl appears to 

be somewhat more swollen below than in JZ. uncinarius and the 

spines are shorter and more direct than in that species. De- 

scribed asa Typhis, and as having two internodes, but the figures 

show only one large node. Length, °75 to 1 inch. 

Under rocks and stones low water. 

Port Jackson, Austr.; New Zealand ( = Murex eos, Hutton). 

M. QUINQUELOBATUS, Sowb. PI. 41, fig. 528. 

Yellowish ; the varices developed into five hooked fronds, con- 

nected by a narrow web-like lamina at their base. 

Length, 28 mill. 
Hab. unknown. 

Possibly only a form of WM. uncinarius, Lam. 

Sub-genus Chicoreus, Montf. 

The species are mainly oriental in distribution, yet there are 

well-defined groups inhabiting the seas of the West Coast of 

Africa, and the West Indies. ' 
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M. pAtMA-ros#, Lam. Pl. 14, fig. 140. ‘ 

This may be taken as the type of a group of Indo-Pacific 

species, very closely related and yet readily distinguishable by 

minor characters. They are solidly built, with elevated spire and 

the spines are peculiarly frondosely branched. MM. palma-rose 

may be recognized by the denticulated border of its inner or 

columellar lip. Inits brownish hue, with darker tint on the 

raised revolving lines, and in its pink-tinted fronds it resembles 

other related species. Two or three longitudinal ribs are formed 

between the varices. Length, 4 inches. 
Ind. 0. 

M. mAurus, Brod. PI. 14, figs. 188, 139, 142. 

This species is usually smaller in size than the last and has no 

teeth on the columellar lip. The fronds also, have intermediate 

smaller fronds. Length, 3 inches. 
Philippine to Marquesas Isles. 

The type is dark colored, purplish; lighter colored specimens, 

tinged with pink are called M. Saulixw, Sowb., (fig. 142) and a 

somewhat depauperate, small specimen has been figured and de- 

seribed by Reeve as J. affinis, (fig. 138). 

M. micropHytius, Lam. PI. 14, fig. 144. 

The fronds like in WZ. maurus but more stunted in growth ; the 

shell is narrow, with spire much longer than the canal; the inner 

lip has a denticulate margin, like I. palma-rose ; there are three 

ribs between the varices; the color is light brown with dark 

brown or purplish black on the revolving lines and fronds. 

Length, 3 inches. 
Ind. Ocean. 

M. BANKsII, Sowb. Pl. 14, fig. 141. 

Somewhat like JZ microphyllus in form, but a thinner shell, the 

fronds more developed, the revolving lines neither so close nor so 

prominent, the ribs, three in number; merging into two as the 

shell becomes older. 3°75 inches. 
Moluccas. 

M. ToRREFACTUS, Sowb. PI. 14, figs. 148, 145; Pl. 15, fig. 151. 

Like microphyllus this has a short canal, but it is usually a 

much stouter species; in fact the stoutest of the group. The 

fronds are as in Sauliz; the inner lip is not denticulate on its 

margin and there is only one large tuberculous rib between 
12 
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varices, or at most with an occasional second, much smaller rib. 

Usually dark colored, but sometimes as light as M. palma-rose 

and like it pink-tinged. Length, 4 inches. 
Dhind. 

The typical forrefactus may be regarded as a rather slim, 

elongated form of the species, the usual state of which is better 

represented by M. Steeriz (fig. 151), one of its synonyms. 

M. apustus, Lam. PI. 15, figs. 148, 149; pl. 24, figs. 210-212; 

pl. 25, fig. 217 

Its jet black color, remarkably frondose spines, crowded even 

on the canal, and pink (sometimes yellow) lipped aperture, 

separates this species from JZ. forrefactus ; which it resembles in 

having a single large rib between the varices. 

Length, 3°5 inches. 
Ind. O., Philippines, Japan. 

Mr. E. A. Smith* has compared the type of MW. despectus A. Ad. 

(fig. 211), with specimens of adustus and finds it to agree 

perfectly. The locality of despectus “* West Indies ”’ is certainly 

an error, as no species of this group is found there. The figure 

of despectus published by Sowerby leaves no room to doubt its 

identity with adustus. 

M. rufus, Lam., (fig. 148), is the young of this species. MV, 

JSuscus, Dunker,and W. trivialis A. Ad., (fig. 212), are also founded 

on a young state. J. Australiensis, Angas, (fig. 210),and WM. Hut- 

tonie, Wright, (fig. 217), may be classed as mere color variations 

of M. adustus. 

M. PALMIFERUS, Sowb, Pl. 14, figs. 146, 147; pl. 24, fig. 215; 

pl. 25, fig. 218. 

This is a small species, ranging from 1°5 to 2 inches in length, 

usually whitish with the long spire tipped with pink; the 

peculiarly scabrous surface is raised into two ribs between the 

varices. ‘The fronds are short and so close as sometimes to form 

a continuous frill. 
Red Sea, Ind. 0., N. Austr. 

M. corrugatus, Sowb., (fig. 147), does not differ and M. dilec- 

tus, A. Ad., (fig. 218), as well as WM. multifrondosus, Sowb., (fig. 

cite may also be added to the synonymy. 

x ise NEA Nat: Hist. Ser. 4, xv. 419, 1875. 
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M. TERRITUS, Reeve. Pl. 15, fig. 152. 

Closely allied to the above species in color and surface; the 

spines are so close as to form a continuous frill towards their 

bases, but they are longer, more direct and less frondose. The 

principal distinction is that this species has only one large 

tubercle between the varices—yet I have before me specimens of 

M. palmiferus in which one rib is much enlarged at the expense 

of the other. Until more specimens of J/. territus are examined 

it must be considered a somewhat doubtful species. 

Length, 2 inches. 
Sydney, Austr. 

M. PENcHINATTI, Crosse. PI. 15, fig. 150. 

Much more narrowly elongate than M. palmiferus, and deli- 

cately tinted with rose-red, the revolving lines and fronds being ° 

darker ; like palmiferus it has two ribs between the varices. 

Length 1°6 inch. 
Liu-Tschiu Islands. 

In the index to his Thesaurus, Sowerby makes this a synonym 

of his MW. emarginatus. These species are so different that I 

suspect he intended to quote some other name. 

M. nuBiuus, Sowb. PI. 15, fig. 153. 

“A dusky, ordinary looking shell; and yet there is no other 

species which exactly corresponds with it,’? remarks Mr. Sowerby. 

Its principal features are the single, large inter-variceal rib and 

the three revolving brown bands. Length, 1°5 inches. 

Hab. unknown (Coll. Cuming). 

M. Rossttreri, Crosse. Pl. 15, fig. 157. 

The single specimen on which this species appears to be 

founded presents unmistakable evidences of depauperization in 

its depressed spire and suppressed spines—the latter only ap- 

pearing on the lower part of body-whorl and canal. The red 

aperture and the single large rib between the varices show some 

relationships to M. adustus. Length 35 mill. 

Lifou Ist., Loyalty Group, New Caledonia. 

M. THomast, Crosse. PI. 15, fig. 154. 

Said to have three large, slightly spinous varices, and three 

intermediate smaller ones ; the latter are probably only tubercles, 
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or ribs, as the species iscompared to M. maurus, Brod. Yellow- 

pink, pink within the aperture. Length, 1°8 inches. 

Nouka Hiva ; Marquesas Archipelago. 

This is also a depauperated shell; it has close relationships 

with MW. Rossitteri, Crosse. 

M. cERvVicornNIs, Lam. PI. 15, fig. 155. 

Readily distinguished from all others by its bifurcated spines. 

White to fulvous. 2 inches. 

Ind. 0., Torres Sts., Austr. 20-30 fms. 

M. tonercorntis, Dunker. PI. 15, fig. 156. 

The double series of very long, closed variceal spines, devoid 

of fronds give this shell a very distinctive character, causing the 

body-whorl to appear biangulate and the spire babylonic. 

Light brown, revolving lines darker. Length, 3 inches. 

Amboina. 
M. Monopon, Sowb. PI. 16, fig. 158. 

This has the same long spines as the preceding, but they are 

more curved, somewhat frondose and three in number on each 

varix of the body-whorl, whilst on the upper part of the canal 

there is another very long spine curving backwards so as to form 

almost a semicircle ; there are many smaller spines and the ex- 

ternal lip is also spiniferous, including, inferiorly, a long, direct 

tooth. Whitish or brownish, aperture red. 

Length, 44 inches. 
Torres Sis., Austr. 

M. axicornis, Lam. Pl. 16, figs. 161-164. 

There are from two to three longitudinal ribs between the 

varices, and the latter are frondosely spinous; upper spine long 

and curved, appearing on the spire whorls; there is a shorter 

prominent spine on the lower part of the body-whorl, and 

another, still shorter, between the two; there are also several 

well-developed spines on the canal portion of the varices. Yel- 

lowish-white to dark brown, the raised revolving lines darker. 

Length, 1:5 to 4 inches. 
Ind. Archipelago. 

Messrs. Higgins and Marrat have described Murex imbricatus 

(fig. 165), said to have been dredged in Carinage harbor, Island 

of Grenada, W.I. The shell figured by them (and which I copy) 
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agrees in all particulars with specimens of JM. axicornis before 

me from undoubted East Indian localities, as well as with pub- 

lished figures of that species by Sowerby and Reeve. I do not 

doubt its identity. The Swift collection, the largest West Indian 

collection of shells in existence, contains nothing like this form, 

and I cannot help thinking there must be some mistake about the 

locality. I. spectrum, Reeve, (fig. 162), of which there is a 

single specimen in the Cumingian collection is also a synonym 

and M. aculeatus, Lam., (fig. 164), is scarcely different enough to 

constitute a variety. 

M. RuBESCENS, Brod. PI. 16, fig. 160. 

Thick, fusiform; varices tuberculate, with a few very short 

fronds; one large rib between varices. Orange red, the tubercles 

and revolving lines brown. Length, 18 inches. 

Coral Reefs, Taheitz. 

M. AnGuLIFERUsS, Lam. PI. 17, figs. 165,166; pl. 24, figs. 213,216. 

This may be regarded as the type of a series of species dis- 

tinguished by their pyriform, angulate shape and short spines. 

M. anguliferus has usually only one very prominent node 

between the varices, and the mouth is bordered with pink. The 

surface is either light brown with sometimes a medial, darker 

band, or dark brown, not banded—the latter forming the var. 

ferrugo (fig. 166). It is the largest species of the group, 

measuring nearly 4 inches. ; 
Red Sea, Ind. O., Seychelles, Isle Bourbon. 

I follow Sig. Tapparone-Canefri, who has made a special study 

of the Murices of the Red Sea,in making I. Hrythreus, Fischer, 

a synonym of this species. JM. cyacantha, Sowb. (fig. 213), is 

also a synonym, and M. ponderosus, Chemn. (fig. 216), is a small, 

thick-shelled variety. 

M. Cuavsi, Dunker. Pl. 24, fig. 214. 

Shell yellowish-brown, more or less clouded with light choco- 

late color, chocolate within the aperture. Length, 2°5 inches. 

Gulf of Guinea, W. Africa. 

Said to differ from JM. Senegalensis principally in having only 

a single intervariceal node, more tumid and turbinate form, ete. 
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I have before me specimens, however, which are very suggestive 

of its derivation from the typical Senegalensis. 

M. SENEGALENSIS, Gmel. PI. 16, fig. 159; pl. 17, figs. 168, 169. 

Body superiorly angulated, and armed on the varices with a 

single, more or less produced spine, not frondose; varices 

nodose, but usually not spinous elsewhere; inter-ribs usually 

two or three, whitish or brownish; generally, in fresh specimens, 

banded with brown; aperture varying from flesh to chocolate 

color. Length, 1-5-2 inches. 
Senegal, Rio Janeiro. 

I have a good suite of specimens which enables me to connect 

satisfactorily M. calcar with this species; it may be designated 

as a variety, however. 

Var. CALCAR, Kiener (fig. 169). 

The shell is whitish, with fimbriately-laminated varices bear- 

ing, superiorly, a long spine, which is not frondose. Length, 

9-3°5 inches. 
Senegambia. 

M. pliciferus, Sowb. (fig. 168), is apparently the same as M. 

calcar ; it was described from a single specimen in the Cumin- 

gian collection. 

M. GuBBI, Reeve. Pl. 17, fig. 167. 

Of triangular fusiform shape, compressed on the lower part of 

the body ; with shght spines except around the shoulder, where 

they are well developed. The aperture is toothed within, and 

white; the rest of the shell blackish-obrown. Length, 1°75—2°5 

inches. 
W. C. Africa. 

M. capucinus, Lam. PI. 19, fig. 174. 

Shell narrow, with elongated spire; varices thick, depressed, 

fimbriated but not spinous, or but slightly so; with nodulous, 

revolving, elevated lines, and two inter-variceal nodes. Chocolate 

color; usually same tint within the aperture—the outer lip of 

which is denticulate. Length, 2°5 inches. 

Philippines ? Valparaiso, Porto Rico. 

The two latter localities are authentic, the first is that given in 

the books, and is doubtful. It should be found on the West 
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Coast of Africa, as it has unmistakable aflinities with the pre- 

ceding species. 

M. RAmosus, Linn. PI. 1, figs. 1, 2. 

The present species appears to be distinguished from its rela- 

tives in being more pyriform in shape, the spire shorter, the lips 

tinged with rose-pink. It is the largest species of the genus, 

reaching sometimes a foot in length and acquiring considerable 

solidity. Younger specimens, varying from 3 to 4 inches, are 

considerably more froncose. 

fed Sea, Ind. 0., Hong-Kong, Isle of Bourbon, 

N. Zealand, Austr., Cen. Pactfie O. 

Very commonly used as chimney-place and mantle-shelf orna- 

ments throughout the civilized world. 

M. ELonecatus, Lam. PI. 20, fig. 183. 

Longer and narrower than J/. ramosus, with the same tooth on 

the edge of the outer lip; but usually darker or brownish, the 

interior of the aperture not red, but white or chocolate-brown. 

Length, 4°5 inches. 
Ind. 0., China. 

M. Sinensis, Reeve, is a synonym, but the elongatus figured in 

Reeve = brevifrons, Lam.,a species readily distinguished by the 

absence of the tooth on the outer lip. 

M. BREVIFRONS, Lam: Pl. 18, figs. 171-173; pl. 19, figs. 175, 

9; 180. 

I unite under this, the oldest name, a dozen species inhabiting 

both the Kast and West Indies, and which possess typically 

certain distinctions. The union of most of these forms has 

already been surmised by several good conchologists, and the 

very large series of specimens at my command enables me to 

supply connecting forms which remove all doubt upon the 

subject. If these shells were all inhabitants of one faunal 

province exclusively, this union would seem more natural, yet 

there is no means of distinguishing a typical M. calcitrapa 

(fig. 175) from the Indian Ocean, from a West Indian specimen. 

Usually, the shell is frondosely spinous, rather thin, with two 

ribs between the varices; covered with close revolving strive, of 

which those that develop the variceal spines are larger and more 
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elevated. The color is yellowish to dark brown, and the smaller 

striz are usually colored in bands of a chocolate color. Within 

the aperture, generally white, sometimes chocolate. When the 

shell becomes adult, and especially in West Indian specimens, it 

takes the form described by Lamarck as MW. brevifrons (fig. 172)” 

The spines are then thicker, shorter, not so frondose, the two 

ribs generally run into a single, large one, and the shell is very 

thick and heavy. Mr. Krebs * states that he has collected speci- 

mens taken out of the eggs and in every stage of growth there- 

after, and that they fully prove the identity of MW. calcitrapa, M. 

brevifrons and M. purpuratus (fig. 173). “It is proper to 

remark that some specimens have one and others have two 

nodules between each varix, although taken out of one cluster of 

eggs, but all the old and full-grown specimens have only one 

nodule, some with a very faint indication of a second; young 

specimens have no sculpture before the fourth or fifth whorl.”’ 

Egg-clusters deposited on blue mud in smooth water, 10 or 12 

feet below the surface. 
Red Sea, Ind. 0., China, Brazil, West Indies. 

The West Indies is certainly the metropolis of this species, 

and I cannot help thinking that possibly the eastern localities 

have arisen from error, either directly or by identifying with this 

species shells which belong to other species, as axicornis, Banksii, 

etc. JZ. elongatus, Lam., as elaborated in the second edition of 

the Anim. sans Vert. by Deshayes, includes references to ancient 

figures which represent our American species as well as exotic, 

but I follow Sowerby in restricting it to an East Indian form 

with tooth on lower part of lip, and more nearly allied to WW. 

ramosus. M. purpuratus, Reeve, is a light-textured specimen 

of the adult (= brevifrons); I have similar specimens. J/. 

florifer, Reeve (fig. 180), from Honduras, is a rather stout, 

young shell. MM. crassivaricosus, Reeve (fig. 179), is a still 

younger state. A somewhat longer, narrower form, darker in 

color, is the shell figured by Reeve as M. elongatus (fig. 171) 

(= approximatus, Sowb.), and to this form we may add the 

abused specimen which Bernardi has called M. Toupiolled (fig. 

186). 

* ‘¢The West Indian Marine Shells,’’ 1864. 
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M. crocatus, Reeve. Pl. 19, fig. 181; pl. 20, fig. 192. 

There are two to three intervariceal ribs, which are more or 

less nodulous. Surface orange or amber color, white within the 

aperture. Length, 1°5—2 inches. 
St. Thomas, West Indies. — 

I had at first arranged this species and its synonym, WM. 

pudoricolor, Reeve (fig. 192), in the synonymy of IM. brevifrons, 

as juvenile specimens; and I still have doubts of its specific dis- 

tinctness.. The shell, however, appears to be mature, notwith- 

standing its much smaller size, and the peculiar color is constant 

in a number of specimens before me. 

M. LACINIATUS, Sowb. Pl. 20, figs. 184, 185, 187. 

Closely allied to the well-known West Indian MW. pomum, Gmel., 

but somewhat narrower, smaller, and differs in color. It is 

brownish, with a tinge of pink, and darker bands, and the aperture 

is reddish within. Length, 2 inches. 
Red Sea, Philippines. 

M. scabrosus, Sowb. (fig. 187), is a somewhat larger, denuded 

specimen. 

M. Jickelii, Tapp. (fig. 185), described from a single Red Sea 

specimen, appears to be the same. 

M. LAQUEATUS, Sowb. PI. 20, fig. 190. 

Varices slightly frondose, with a single intermediate rib. Light 

brown or yellowish. Length, 1 inch. 
Hab. unknown. 

Possibly a variety of M. fasciatus, Sowb.—of which I have 

.specimens before me nearly as narrow in form, and which is oc- 

casionally also three variced. 

M. ancisToMA, Kuster. Pl. 20, fig. 189. 

Described as having a single tubercle between the varices, al- 

though the figure shows two. Whitish, the revolving ribs brown. 

Length, °8 inch. 
Hab. unknown. 

Possibly a worn specimen of I. fasciatus. 

M. pomum, Gmel. PI. 20, figs. 182, 188. 

Tend the series of Chicoreus with this species, which in form 

approaches nearest to the more numerously variced section Phyl- 
13. 
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lonotus, as I commenced it with those species most resembling 

the true Murices (Zribulus group). It is readily recognized by 

its form, its peculiarly rough, scabrous and nodulous surface, its 

close succession of frills on the varices, its dark chocolate bands, 

particularly visible on the outer lip, its tuberculate columellar 

lip, frequently also tinged with chocolate. 
West Indies. 

M. Mexicanus, Petit, (fig. 188), and M. oculatus, Reeve, are in 

no way distinguishable. The description of MW. Salleanus, A. Ad., 

also applies well to this species, and a specimen received re- 

cently from Mr. Sowerby under this latter name is certainly 

identical. I figure the embryonic shell, enlarged, and a group of 

egg-cases from St. Thomas, W. I., (pl. 7, figs. 72, 73). 

Sub-genus Rhinocantha H. & A. Ad. 

M. BRanpaRis, L. PI. 21, figs. 193-195. 

Med., W. C. of Africa. 

A variety of this species with three rows of spines, occurring 

at Gibraltar, has been separated as distinct by Frauenfeld, who 

has revived for it the name M. trifariospinosa, Chemn., but as 

Von Martens has shown (Zool. Record, 1869), the character is 

not constant, and sometimes only one instead of the usual double 

row of spines occurs. Eaten by the poorer classes but not much 

esteemed. 

M. cornutus, L. Pl. 21, figs. 196-198. 
W. C. of Africa. 

The curious variety which Mr. Sowerby calls J. tumulosus, 

(fig. 198), whilst unmistakably belonging to this species yet, by 

its smaller size, short, direct spines and general aspect indicates 

a tendency towards M brandaris. The two species, though 

closely allied, are readily distinguished ordinarily. Is M. tumu- 

losus a hybrid ? 

Sub-genus Homalocantha Morch. 

M. scorpio, Linn. PI. 25, fig. 225. 

The color of this well-known type varies from pure white to 

chocolate-brown, the varices and spines being generally dark 

colored. Length, 1°5-2 inches. 
Moluccas, Philippines. 
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M. nota, Sowb. PI. 25, figs. 219, 220. 

Very similar to M. scorpio, but not so scalariform, the suture 

not so much excavated, the whorls fuller, the varices palmated, 

the canal shorter. Whitish. Length, 2 inches. 
Philippines, Moluccas, Per. Gulf, Red Sea. 

M. sEcunpus, Lam. PI. 25, fig. 221. 

Smaller than MZ. rota, with five varices, that of the margin 

much more numerously digitated, but the digitations not palmate 

at the end. Brownish, spines and varices darker. 

Length, 1-1°5 inches. 
Philippines. 

iM. vaRicosus, Sowb. PI. 25, figs. 222, 224. 

Has more -varices than the three preceding species, counting 

from six to eight ; marginal digitations palmate, more numerous 

_than in MW. scorpio or M. rota. Whitish or light brown, varices 

dark brown. Length, 1-2 inches. 
Red Sea, on Madrepores. 

I do not find any essential characters by which to separate M. 

digitatus, Sowb., (fig. 222). 

M. FENESTRATUS, Chemn. PI. 25, fig. 223. 

An elegant shell, of marked individuality. The specimens 

usually seen in cabinets are, however, much worn; so that but 

little or no trace of the fimbriated spines remains. Ordinarily five 

to six varicose. The coarse lattice-work of ribs and interstices of 

dark colored pits which cover the surface is very characteristic. 

Length, 1°5-2 inches. 
Philippines, Red Sea. 

Sub-genus Phyllonotus, Swains. 

M. RosaRiuM, Chemn. PI. 22, fig. 199; pl. 28, fig. 255. 

Shell covered with coarse revolving ribs, which are tuberculate 

on the seven or eight scaly varices and on the single intermediate 

ribs. Yellowish brown, with three interrupted chocolate bands , 

rose color, with three deeper bands within the aperture. 

Length, 3 inches. 
Senegal, Fernando Po. 
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M. ananas, Hinds, is said to resemble M. rosarium “ in its 

size and proportions, but finds its specific distinction in its 

greater massiveness, the superior size of its upper series of 

spines, and the absence of nodules on the interstitial ribs. Both 

shells have a distinct fasciation of three dark bands, but our 

species is entirely wanting in that beautiful and elegant covering 

of strie which is so conspicuous in the fine specimen of J. 

rosarium in Mr. Cuming’s collection.” Not figured. (Mus. 

Cuming.) 
W. C. of Africa. 

This is very probably a MZ. rosarium. WM. bifasciatus, Sowb., 

(fig. 255), is a variety. 

M. Brassica, Lam. PI. 22, fig. 200. 

Shell with six to eight flat, folded varices, with serrated edges 

becoming spinous towards the base; a large spinous tubercle 

arises on the shoulder of the whorls behind each varix, giving 

the shell a somewhat coronated appearance ; on the body-whorl 

there are occasional tubercles, two or more ina single longitu- 

dinal series between the varices; surface covered with fine, elevated 

revolving striz. Light brown, whitish or pinkish, with three 

brown revolving bands; fimbriz of the varices and aperture 

bright pink. Length, 6 to 8 inches. 

Mazatlan, Gulf of California. 

M. rhodocheilus, King, is described from a small specimen, 

which is perfectly typical. JZ. brassica is the largest species of 

Phyllonotus. 

M. REGIus, Wood. PI. 22, figs. 201, 202. 

The six to eight varices consist each, of a double row of ser- 

rated spines, and the interspaces are simply covered with 

revolving strie. Brown, more or less tinged with pink, es- 

pecially on the varices; aperture bright pink, deepening into 

black on the columellar lip. Length, 4 to 5 inches. 

Panama to Mazatlan. 

M. teniatus, Sowb., (fig. 202), Gulf of California, is the young 

of this species. 
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M. Bicotor, Val. Pl. 23, fig. 204; pl. 22, fig. 203. 

Resembles the preceding species but is distinguished by its 

less luxuriently fimbriated and spined varices, which are fewer in 

number, usually four or five, with single spinous ribs in the 

interstices. Exterior light yellowish brown, aperture pink, which 

does not become black on the columellar lip. Length, 6 inches. 
Panama to Guaymas. 

M. hippocastaneum, Phil., (fig. 203), is a young specimen of 

this shell, in not very good condition, said by him to come from 

Chili. 

M. IMPERIALIS, Swains. Pl. 23, fig. 206. 

Four or five varicose, the varices stout; rounded, depressed 

tuberculate, but scarcely spinous; usually an interstitial, nodu- 

lous rib; spire pointed, conical. Shell very thick and heavy. 

Light brown, sometimes with a darker band; aperture sulphur- 

yellow or pink, in the latter case sometimes black on the colu- 

mellar lip. Length, 4 inches. 
Isle of Margarita, W. I. 

This shell is generally attributed to the Pacific coast of North 

America, which appears to be amistake. Its different zoological 

region taken in connection with its great solidity may serve to 

distinguish it from M. bicolor and M. regius, both of which it 

mimics so closely in coloration; it appears to hold the same re- 

lation to these species that the var. M. calcitrapa does to M. 

brevifrons. It also has relationships with the West Indian . 

pomum. 
x 

5 

M. saxaTinis, Lam. PI. 2, fig. 245; pl. 26, fig. 226. 

Varices six to eight, singly spinous, the spines somewhat fron- 

dose, those on the shoulder of the whorls usually larger and 

curved; no interstitial ribs. . Light yellowish brown, usually 

more or less pink-banded; aperture pink, with three or four 

darker bands. Length, 6 to 8 inches. 

Ind. 0., West Coast of Africa. 

The Museum of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila- 

delphia possesses a fine series of this species from the Gabon 

coast of Africa, some of which have all the richness of color and 
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size of the finest Indian Ocean specimens. Dr. Fischer has de- 

seribed MW. hoplites, (fig. 226), from the West African coast 

distinguishing it by possessing eight varices instead of six, and 

by its smaller size. The specimens before me are seven to eight 

variced, and some of them correspond well with the figure of J. 

hoplites. A starved condition of the animal is shown by the 

multiplication of varices or rest periods, less luxurient spines or 

fronds and smaller size :—such is MM. hoplites. I cannot doubt 

its identity with J. saratilis. 

M. ENpDIvi14, Lam. PI. 26, figs. 227-229. 

Whorls ventricose, becoming flat-shouldered and thick with 

age; transversely ridged and striated ; with six to seven frondose 

varices, the fronds elevated, recurved. Yellowish-brown, fre- 

quently banded with a darker tint, fronds usually dark brown or 

blackish ; aperture white, or lips tinged with pink. 

Length, 4 inches. 
Ind. O. (?), Philippines. 

Mr. Broderip described the variety with declinate, flat shoul- 

ders as M. saxicola, and Dunker has called it M. depresso- 

spinosus (fig. 229); it bears the same relation to the typical form 

as does a variety of the Mediterranean species I. trunculus. I 

have seen specimens of an all-white variety (var. albicans) from 

the Philippines. 

MU. Norrisii, Reeve (fig. 228), (no locality given), appears to 

me to be the young of var. albicans. 

M. coronatus, A. Adams. 

An ovate-trigonal shell, fuscous, with conical spire; there are 

six flattened whorls, angulated behind, with four revolving lire 

and numerous intermediate smaller ones; seven varices, fim- 

briated and laciniated, widely uncinate behind; aperture oblong, 

acuminated in front, outer lip fimbriated ; canal short. 

Tsusakt, Japan ; 35 fathoms. 

“ A somewhat small, neat species, with the whorls very prettily 

coronate.” No dimensions are given. Appears to be related to 

the preceding species. Sowerby (Thes. Conch., fig. 199), has 
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figured a specimen of J. sobrinus, A. Ad., in error, for this 

species. 
* 

* * 

M. numisas, Brod. PI. 26, figs. 234, 235. 

Pyriform, the whorls depressed on the shoulder, spire rather 

short and canal longer; eight frondose varices, crossed by 

distant revolving cost. Light brown, pink-tinged. 

Length, 1:5 inches. 
St. Elena, W. C. Cen. America. 

M. octogonus, Sowb. (fig. 235), said to come from New Cale- 

donia, and described from a specimen in the Cumingian collec- 

tion, appears to me to be a depauperated specimen of the same 

species. The specific distinction pointed out by Sowerby does 

not hold good against the more perfect specimen of MZ. humilis 

figured by Reeve. ; 

M. MULTIcRISPATUS, Dunker. PI. 26, fig. 231. 

Pyriform, with ten frondose varices, the spines of which form 

a corenal on the body; transversely ribbed, ribs alternately 

larger. Light brown, the larger ribs chocolate colored as well 

as the fronds. Length, 2 inches. 

Pacasmayo, Peru ; found on a reef, at a 

depth of 25 fathoms, 12 miles from shore. 

This shell was originally described by Broderip as M. crispus ; 

which name was pre-occupied by Lamarck for a fossil species. 

M. MELANOMATHOS, Gmel. PI. 26, fig. 2850. 

Globosely pyriform, with eight spinous varices, crossed by 

revolving ribs; some of the spines erect, long, especially those 

on the lip-varix. Whitish or yellowish, spines frequently black. 

Length, 2°25 inches. 
Real Llejos, W. C. Cen. America. 

This, and the two preceding species, may hereafter prove to be 

identical. 

M. Frmpriatus, A. Adams. PI. 26, fig. 240. 

Shell pyriform, fulvous; shoulder excavated and crossed by 

wing-like continuations of the seven digitated varices. Aperture 

ovate, external margin crenate, canal attenuated. 

Length, 1:45 inches. Gulf of California. 
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I place this species here with considerable doubt, as it has 

other relationships which are quite as close, judging from 

Sowerby’s figure of the back of the shell. It is allied to &. 

gemma, for instance, which I have considered a variety of MZ. in- 

cisus ; it has also the appearance of a Vitularia. 

M. Srainrortui, Reeve. Pl. 26, fig. 237. 

Ovate, with seven to eight frondose varices, fronds alternately 

larger, short, close-set, sharp; with revolving, alternately larger 

ribs. White, fronds dark brown or black. Length, 2°25 inches. 

N. Ausir. 

M. ANGULARIS, Lam. ‘Pl. 26, figs. 241, 239. 

Ovate, spire elevated, body-whorl more or less shouldered, 

varices five to eight, frondose, the fronds on fresh specimens 

raised into short, sharp spines; with alternately larger, revolving 

lines of darker color, on a light brown surface; spinous fronds 

blackish. Length, 1-5 inches. 
Senegal. 

Spire more elevated, spines longer, not so close-set, less fron- 

dose than preceding species. Frequently the varices are de- 

nuded of fronds altogether, and are simply nodulous, and in this 

state the resemblance to M. fasciatus, Sowb., is rather suggestive 

of their identity. I think that M. tenuis, Sowb. (fig. 239), may 

= angularis, juv. 

M. rascraTus, Sowb. Pl. 20, fig. 191; pl. 26, figs. 232, 236, 238. 

Shell thick, varices seven or eight, sometimes only ribs, so that 

in occasional specimens the number of true varices is reduced to 

three (fig. 191); surface covered with revolving, rib-like striz, 

Light brown, the varices darker ; frequently the entire surface is 

variegated with rufous bands on the revolving striz. Outer lips 

thickened, dentate-lirate within; aperture white. Length, 1°25— 

1°5 inches. 
W. C. of Africa. 

M. angularis, Lam., when denuded of spines, much resembles 

this species, but is thinner. It is singular in forming indifferently 

ribs or varices, varying in number. I figure a specimen from 

Cape Verde Isles sent to me by Mr. Sowerby as WM. lyratus, A. 

Ad. (fig. 236); it appears to me = this species; as does also the 

figure of lyratus in Thes. Conch. (fig. 238). 
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M. Fimpriatutus, A. Ad. Suppl. pl., fig. 537. 

Ovate-fusiform; light fuscous; spire produced; whorls six, 

convex, longitudinally nodosely subplicate, transversely lirate, 

lines squamulose, equal, crowded ; aperture ovate, entire ; outer 

lip elegantly fimbriated, fimbriz wide, laciniated on the margin ; 

canal straight, produced, closed. There are no varices on the 

whorls, except the broad, fimbriate one which margins the outer 

lip. It is an elegantly formed species with squamulose lire 

crossing the very convex whorls. Fawn or light-reddish, with a 

narrow, interrupted darker median band; pale pink or flesh color 

within. Length, 19 mill. 
Japan. 

Described as a Trophon—which it certainly is not. Mr. E. A. 

Smith has recently published a figure of the species, which we 

copy. 

M. nitipus, Brod. Pl. 26, fig. 233; pl. 27, figs. 242, 243. 

Ovately pyriform, ventricose, spire short, body-whorl shoul- 

dered ; with flat, broad revolving ribs, which, as well as the 

interstices, are covered with close fine striz; varices eight to 

thirteen in number, frondose, the alternate fronds much largest, 

long, spinous. Whitish,.ridges and fronds black. Length, 4-7 

inches. 
Mazatlan. 

I give to this species its oldest name, which was, however, 

applied to a young specimen. The adult has been described as 

M. nigritus, Phil. (fig. 243), under which name it is more gene- 

rally known. MM. ambiguus, Reeve (fig. 242), is not entitled to 

distinction even as a variety. 

M. RADIX, Gmel. PI. 27, figs. 244, 247, 248. 

Shell globose, very solid and thick, spire and canal very short; 

spirally ribbed ; varices ten to fifteen, very close set, prickly with 

stout, short, sharp spines. Color whitish, ribs and spines black ; 

but the latter are so close as to give the shell a black appearance. 

Length, 3 to 5 inches. 
Panama. 

Although belonging to a different zoological province, I think 

that the differences between this and the preceding species are. 

due to a more stunted and slower growth in M. radix, and that 
14 
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eventually they will be found to merge one into the other, when 

numerous localities between their respective stations shall be ex 

amined. If my surmise should prove correct, the species must 

bear the name of radix. j 

M. princeps, Brod. PI. 28, fig. 250. 

Pyriform, spire rather longer than in WM. nitidus and with a 

shoulder on the whorls; varices five to eight, raised into distant 

spines, of which a single series on the shoulder of the body, and 

continuing on the spire is much more prominent. Whitish, ribs 

and spines sometimes chestnut brown. 

Length, 2°5 to 4 inches. 
W. Coast Central Am. 

A beautiful species ; the operculum is not fimbriated like that 

of M. radix. 

M. TuRBINATUS, Lam. PI. 28, figs. 252, 257. 

Ovate-pyriform, somewhat angulated on the periphery and 

flattened above it; with revolving raised ribs and six to eight 

varices ; the latter tuberculate or shortly spinous on the angles of 

the whorls. Whitish or yellowish, with brown bands, most prom- 

inent on the varices; aperture white or pink, columella bright 

pink. Length, 2°5 inches. 
Senegambta. 

The M. turbinatus figured by Sowerby (Thes. Conch., fig. 185), 

is M. rosarium, Chemn. WM. spinosus, A. Ad., (fig. 257), is a 

synonym of turbinatus, being merely a thickened variety. The 

same form has been described by M. Tapparone-Canefri from sub- 

fossil specimens under the name of M. Kiisterianus. 

M. Becki, Phil. Pl. 28, fig. 249. 

Very like M. turbinatus, but wants the tuberculations on the 

varices, whilst it is heavier and more spinous. Light brown ex- 

ternally, pink within the aperture. Length, 3 inches. 

Hab. unknown. 

May be a form of IW. turbinatus and also possesses characters 

in common with M. spinicostata. 
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M. spinicostata, Val. PI. 23, fig. 207; pl. 28, fig. 251. 

Very closely allied to the three preceding species, and may 

prove to be identical with them. It is more spinous and less 

frondose, larger in size and different in color, being white with 

pink brown on the principal narrow ribs; it comes moreover from 

the West Indies. A single, much battered dead specimen found 

at Beaufort, North Carolina. Length, 5 inches. 

M. Hipatceot, Crosse. PI. 27, fig. 246 a. 

Somewhat thin; uniform light brown; varices six, frondose, 

long spiny on the shoulder; lip varix broad, fimbriate spinose. 

Length, 1:4 inches. 

Dredged from coral beds in West Indies, at great depth. 

Its nearest ally is WM. spinicostata, Val.; from which it is dis- 

tinguished by its smaller size, shouldered whorls and more 

foliated varices. ° 

M. quaprirrons, Lam. Pl. 17, fig. 170; pl. 19, figs. 176-178; pl. 

28, figs. 254-256. 

Varices four, the inter-space with one not very prominent 

tubercular rib and sometimes a trace of a second. Yellowish or 

brownish. Length, 2°5 to 4 inches. 
West Africa. 

This was at first supposed to be an accidentally four variced 

variation of M. brevifrons, Lam., but the occurrence of specimens 

in the Taylor collection recently studied by Mr. Sowerby, the 

agreement with a miocene four variced fossil species named by 

Mr. Tournouer M. Bourgeoisii, (fig. 256), and a fine example in 

our collection in Philadelphia, make it expedient to treat it as 

distinct. M. megacerus, Sowb., (figs. 177, 178), ( = M. Moquini- 

anus, Duval, fig. 170), appears to be a variety of lighter growth. 

Mr. Sowerby (Thes. Conch.) admits the identity of his WM. cas- 

taneus, (fig. 176), with I. quadrifrons. 

-M. varius, Sowb. PI. 27, fig. 246; pl. 28, fig. 253. 

Subrhomboidal, with revolving, alternately larger, bead-like 

striz ; varices four to six, spinous at the shoulder and occasion- 
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ally so elsewhere, otherwise tuberculate. Whitish or light 

brownish, the lines and spines darker in color. 

Length, 1 to 2°5 inches. West Africa. 

This species is usually represented by specimens of the smaller 

dimension ; it will probably prove to be the young of M. Beckii 

or M. turbinatus. 

M. rruNcuLus, L. PI. 23, fig. 205; pl. 29, figs. 258-261. 

The commonest species of Southern Europe, being found 

everywhere throughout the Mediterranean Sea as well as from 

the southern Atlantic coast of France to Senegal and the Canary 

Islands; also Red Sea? Fossil, as far back as the miocene. 

Varies much in form, as shown by our figures. Usually light 

brown, with about three broad purplish bands—which are very 

distinctly marked within the aperture. 

Length, about 3 inches. 

M. turbinatus, Lam.,and M. Beckii, Phil., are analogous species 

from the West Coast of Africa. 

M. ZELANDICUS, Quoy and Gaim. PI. 29, fig. 268. 

Pyriform, spire short, canal rather long; with five rows of 

varices armed with sharp spines, of which those round the shoul- 

der and the lower part of the body-whorl are much longer than — 

the others. Yellowish-brown. Length, 2 inches. 

Cook’s Straits, New Zealand. 

I copy one of the original figures, including the animal. It 

does not appear to resemble any of its congeners closely. 

M. oriIstatus, Brocchi. PI. 29, figs. 263, 267. 

Shell whitish or yellowish, frequently darker, or chocolate 

colored within the aperture. Length, 1-5 inches. 

Mediterranean, Atlantic Coasts of So. Spain to Senegal ; Madeira. 

Littoral to 40 fathoms. Fossil ; miocene and pliocene of So. 

Hurope. 

M. Blainvillei, Payr., (fig. 265), is merely a small variety of 

this species. The columella is somewhat tuberculate towards the 

base and the lip has a few large teeth within; these characters in 

connection with the less spiny, but more frondose varices will 

distinguish it from the nearly related WM. hexagonus, Lam. WM. 

serotinus, A. Ad., is, according to Sowerby, a synonym. 
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M. piapEMA, Aradas and Benoit. Pl. 29, fig. 265. 

Length, °5 inch. 
Mediterranean at Palermo. 

M. HEXAGONUS, Lam. PI. 29, fig. 262. 

Usually palé yellow; operculum dark brown, its initial point 

sharp. Length, 1 to 1°75 inches. 
West Indies. 

' M. pusius, Sowb. PI. 29, fig. 266; pl. 30, fig. 275. 

Yellowish to chestnut brown, the spinous tubercles darker. 

Length, 75 to 1:25 inches. 
Panama. 

Var. squamulata, Carp. 

Shell white; minutely imbricately squamose. 
Cape St. Lucas. 

Closely allied to M. cristatus and M. hexagonus. It has been 

referred to Sistrum on account of its tuberculate (almost plicate) 

columella and teeth within the lip, but its operculum is muricoid. 

M. Pazi, Crosse. PI. 29, figs. 269-271. 

A remarkable shell dredged at considerable depth with corals 

in the West Indies. It has seven varices, a rather short but 

sharp spire and long spines on the shoulder. Color milk white. 

Length, 1°4 inches. 

The type figured appears to be much distorted. Sowerby 

figures a better example. Looks very like a miniature edition of 

M. spinicostatus, Val. 

M. pauxitius, A. Ad. Pl. 29, fig. 264. 

Very small, narrowly elongated; varices seven, crossed by a 

few elevated ribs, forming short, sharp fimbriations; shoul- 

dered, spire elevated, ‘sharp; aperture narrow, lip with five in- 

ternal teeth, canal short, partly open, purplish, the revolving 

ribs usually white. Operculum like Murez. 

Length, *5 inch. 
Mazatlan. 

M. Anaasi, Tryon, (iM. scalaris, A. Adams). 

Shell scalariform, whitish, variegated with reddish-brown ; 

whorls shouldered, the last with nine rounded varices and rather 
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distant revolving liree, which become spinulose on the varices ; 

canal sub-produced ; lip lirate within. 
So. Australia. 

Said to resemble MW. cristatus, Brocchi. Possibly identical 

with MW. octogonus. As Brocchi, has used the yame for a fossil 

species, this may be known as JZ. Angasi. 

M. ocroGonus, Quoy and Gaimard. PI. 30, figs. 272-274. 

Shell eight varicose, varices fimbriately spinose. Reddish 

brown, violet and striated within the aperture. The animal has 

a reddish mantle, sides of the foot, head and tentacles yellowish 

with red striz, locomotive disk whitish. Length, 1-4 inches. 

Bay of Islands, New Zealand; Japan. 

M. cuspidatus, Sowb., (fig. 274), is a synonym. 

M. prpsacus, Brod. PI. 30, figs. 277, 281. 

Length, 1 inch. 

St. Elena, W. Columbia ; from a rocky bottom at the depth of 12 fathoms. 

—Cuming. 

Reeve has figured as M. octogonus, Quoy, a shell which Sowerby 

described as MZ. Peruvianus, (fig. 281), and which, I think, is the 

same as M. dipsacus. It comes from Pacasmayo, Coast of Peru. 

M. virratus, Brod. Pl. 30, figs. 280, 279. 

Seven varicose, short spiny; canal open. White with narrow 

purple-black revolving bands. Length, °85 inch. 

Bay of Guayaquil ; sandy mud, at 11 fathoms. 

M. lepidus, Reeve, (fig. 279), described without locality, does 

not appear to me to differ. 

M. BALTEATUS, Beck. PI. 30, fig. 278. 

Seven varicose. White tinged with pink, lips pink, spines and 

tubercles tinged with brown. Length, | inch. 

Philippines ; on coral reefs. 

M. NODULIFERUS, Sowb. PI. 30, figs. 282, 288. 

The shouldered whorls give the spire a babylonic appearance ; 

two distant ribs revolve on the middle of the body, forming a 

pair of fronds on each varix ; a smaller frondose rib encircles the 

canal; the aperture is denticulate within and, like M. cristatus, 
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there are small tubercles on the lower part of the columella. 

White, the fronds tinged with brown. 
Philippines; Upolu, Navigator's Islands. 

Murex (Trophon) fruticosus, Gould, (fig. 288), is the same 

species, described from worn specimens. In the index to his 

latest monograph of Murex (Thes. Conch.) Sowerby refers this 

species, doubtfully, to Purpura. 

M. EvrAcantTuHus, A. Ad. PI. 30, fig. 287. 

This differs from the preceding, (with which it has been con- 

founded by Reeve), in the double series of short fronds being 

replaced by lene straight, hollow spines. 

Length, °75 inch. 

It is probably only a well-developed specimen of M. nod- 

uliferus. Hab. unknown, 

Sowerby (Index to Murex, Thes. Conch.) refers it to Purpura 

doubtfully. . 

M. orrrosus, Hinds. Pl. 30, fig. 285. 

Six to nine varicose, crossed by about six ribs, forming sharp, 

spinous processes—these form a coronal on the shoulder. Light 

brown, varices whitish. Length, °75 inch. 

Sts. of Macassar,in sand and fine gravel, 15 fathoms—-Hinds. Jupun. 

Except by locality it is hard to distinguish this from M. exi- 

guus, Broce. 

M. Rusticus, Reeve. Pl. 30, fig. 286. 

Shell solid, tuberculately varicose, fronds short; yellowish 

white, the varices chestnut. Length, *9 inch. 
Hab. unknown. 

M. INTERSERRATUS, Sawerby. PI. 30, fig. 284. 

Varices seven, very short fronded, hooked at the shoulder of 

the shell; distantly spirally lirate, the interstices of the ridges 

serrated with small scales. Yellowish brown. 

Length, 21 mill. Hab. unknown. 

M. LAMINIFERUS, Reeve. PI. 30, fig. 283. 

Hight varicose , whitish, with a brown band around the upper . 

part of the teat iota 1 inch. 
Hab? 

Probably this is not an adult shell. 
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M. putrotus, A. Ad. 

Ovately fusiform, spire elate, conical, light fuscous; whorls 

five, angulated in the middle; with squamose, subdistant re- 

volving liree, and seven varices ; costately spinose and produced 

into squamate spines behind; aperture ovate; canal short, open, 

recurved. 
Japan. 

No dimensions given; not figured. 

Subgenus Cerostoma, Conrad. 

It is very difficult to define the boundary between this group 

and Pteronotus, inasmuch as the operculum of several of the 

Species is not known; moreover the labral tooth does not always 

appear even in those species having a purpuroid operculum. It 

is possible that some of the last species of Pteronotus, as I have 

arranged them, belong in Cerostoma, and on the other hand that 

some of the first species of Cerostoma may be true Pteronoti. 

All the species with more than one inter-variceal node appear to 

_be true Pteronoti, and the distribution of the genus is mainly 

Indo-Pacific ; Cerostoma, on the other hand, is North Pacific in 

distribution, extending from Japan northwards to Behring’s 

Straits, and on the opposite American coast south to Central 

America. In no other group is the, difficulty so great in obtain- 

ing good specific characters. I have been forced to admit a 

number of species, which my knowledge of specific variation 

causes me to suspect very strongly to be mere individual varia- 

tions of form; a considerable reduction of these may be expected 

as soon as extensive suites from numerous Japanese localities 

shall be obtained. 
e 

M. PINNIGER, Brod. PI. 34, fig. 378. 

Light yellow or flesh color. Length, 1-75 inches. 

West Columbia. 

Has very close analogies with M. osseus, Reeve, and indeed, is 

so like the young of that species (IM. Gambiensis) that, were it 

not for the wide difference of locality, I would scarcely hesitate 

to put them together. Found at Xixipati, in sandy mud, at 8 
fathoms. 
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M. Goutpi, A. Adams. 

Ovate fusiform, fuscous, sparsely maculated with chestnut ; 

spire acute, whorls flattened and somewhat shouldered; trans- 

versely lirate, the lines unequal; varices shortly foliated, folia- 

tions each ending in a posterior recurved spine; aperture ovate, 

closed, the lip margin broadly fimbriated ; canal straight, closed, 

longer than usual in the group. 
Tsu-Sima, Japan. 

No dimensions given; not figured. 

M. centriruaa, Hinds. Pl. 34, fig. 377. 

Light brown. Length, 1°75 inches. 

. W. C. of Veragua, N. Grenada ; 

dredged in 52 fathoms, sandy floor. 

M. EURYPTERON, Reeve. PI. 34, figs. 374, 379. 

Light yellow. Length, 2 inches. 
Japan. 

M. expansus, Sowb. (fig. 379), supposed to come from China, 

is evidently the same species. 

M. TRIALATUS, Sowb. PI. 34, figs. 372, 375; pl. 35, fig. 387. 

Decidedly too close to M. eurypteron. Light yellow, usually 

banded with a darker color, The want of a tooth on the lip, 

the usually smailer size, amd the strong development of the 

single node between the varices suffice to distinguish it from M. 

foliatus. Length, 2°5-3-25 inches. 

Todas Santos Bay, L. California (H. Hemphill). 

M. Californicus, Hinds (figs. 375, 387), is a synonym. 

This shell is wrongly referred to Muricidea by Carpenter and 

others; it has three varices, and its relationships are certainly 

with Cerostoma. Carpenter in his Mazatlan Catalogue describes 

M. ? erinaceoides var. indentata, which I think may be a synonym 

of M. Californicus. His variety has three varices, whilst the 

true M. erinaceoides (= lugubris, Brod.) has siz. 

M. rortatus, Martyn. Pl. 34, figs. 370, 371, 373. 

White, usually banded with light chestnut. Length, 2-3 

inches, 
Sitka to Santa Barbara, Cal., Asia? 

15 
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M. phyllopterus, Lam. (fig. 873), is perhaps the same species ; 

but does not appear to have been properly recognized by either 

Reeve or Sowerby. 

M. Burnetti, Adams and Reeve. PI. 34, figs. 367, 368. 

Pale fawn-color, with numerous whitish undulating streaks, 

within the aperture purplish red with whitish stripes; labral 

tooth very large, the inner side excavated, instead of being 

convex as in M. foliatus. 

Mr. E. A. Smith calls attention to the revolving ribs being not 

very prominent on the whorl, but becoming very strong on the 

varices, which thus become digitate; he also mentions distinct 

protuberances on the central revolving ribs between the varices, 

which he says are not found on MW. foliatus. They are so found, 

however, and very distinctly so, too, on Sitka specimens of the 

latter now before me. I add to the original figure a much better 

one from Sowerby’s Thesaurus. 

M. Corganticus, A. Adams. PI. 34, fig. 376. 

Ovately fusiform, light fuscous, sparsely maculate with chest- 

nut; whorls nearly smooth, obsoletely lirate ; varices foliated, 

crenate, reflexed ; a single variceal node; lip tuberculate within, 

with an anterior produced tooth. Length, 2 inches. 
Corea. 

Too closely allied to M, monachus, Crosse. 

M. proratTor, Adams and Reeve. PI. 34, fig. 369. 

Chestnut brown, with a white band in the middle. Length, 

1°5 inches. 
Corea. 

Perhaps young of I. Burnetti; it possesses the same angulate 

periphery and inferior excavation. 

M. BRACHYPTERON, A. Adams. 

Ovately fusiform, light fuscous, sparsely maculate with chest- 

nut and with a central white band ; whorls crossed by longitudinal 

and revolving crenulated lines; margin of aperture fimbriated ; 

canal closed, recurved. The winged varices shorter than in the 

allied forms. 
Uraga, Japan ; 12 fathoms. 

Appears to be closely allied to M. plorator, above. 
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M. Stimpsoni, A. Adams. PI. 35, fig. 392... 

Ovately fusiform ; light fuscous ; spire acute ; whorls seven, flat- 

tened, shouldered, with smooth revolving lines, the interstices 

clathrate ; varices widely foliated, rounded and dilated behind ; 

lip margin widely fimbriate ; canal short, straight, closed. 

Uraga, Japan ; 21 fathoms. 

A young shell of no decided character. 

M. EMARGINATUS, Sowb. PI. 35, fig. 380. 

White, blotched with light brown. Length, 2 inches. 
Japan. 

Belongs to the Nuttallii group, but is more gibbous. 

M. Fournier, Crosse. PI. 35, fig. 382. 

Light brown. Length, 1-5 inches. Japanese Sea. 

So like M. Nuttallii, Conrad, that I find no distinctive charac- 

ters, and I think it will prove to be the same. 

M. Nourrauuit, Conrad. PI. 35, figs. 381, 386, 391. 

This is the type of Conrad’s genus Cerostoma. The shell is, 

when fresh, whitish, yellowish, brownish or dark chocolate, 

with sometimes central and basal white bands. 

Length, 1°5-2 inches. California. 

M. aciculiger of Val. (fig. 391) and M. unicornis, Reeve (fig. 

386), I consider synonymous. 

M. MoNnocEROS, Sowb. PI. 35, figs. 388, 389. 

More shouldered, the revolving ribs more tuberculate, the 

varices not so much frilled as in M. Nuttallii, Conr.; there are 

fewer teeth within the aperture, and they~are much larger. 

Usually lighter colored than Nuttallii, with a pink blush within 

the aperture. Length, 1°5 inches. 
L. California. 

This species is described by Sowerby as four to five varicose, 

but I think it is only abnormally so; the excellent figure in 

Reeve is but three varicose, and so are specimens before me 

which otherwise correspond exactly with Sowerby’s fig. 97. Mr. 

R. E. C. Stearns thinks that J/. monoceros is a variety only of I. 

Nuttallii. Mr. Gabb has re-described fossil specimens under the 

name of Muricidea paucilirata. 
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M. RortrLuus, Adams and Reeve. PI. 35, fig. 390. 

Light chocolate-brown, the varices white, lip-tooth prominent. 

Length, 1:3 inches. 
Corea. 

Evidently a young shell. 

M. Frrestivus, Hinds. PI. 35, fig. 383. 

Whitish, closely encircled by incised lines, which are brown, 

varices reflexed, widely laminar, crossed by close rows of elegant 

semicircular scales. No tooth. Length, 1°5—2-5 inches. 

California. 

Subgenus Ocinebra, Leach. 

This group, as well as Muricidea, is made by Messrs. Adams 

anomnium gatherum, including true Murices, purpuroid Murices, 

Purpure, Fuside, etc. Muricidea as defined by them has no 

really distinctive characters from Ocinebra, and Swainson in- 

cluded species of Yrophon, Triton, etc. I have suppressed 

Muricidea, and retained Ocinebra for a group of small Murices 

with numerous varices and purpuroid operculum ; the species 

having muricoid operculum are relegated to Phyllonotus, from 

which they do not differ. A number of species the opercule of 

which are unknown, are ranged arbitrarily in Phyllonotus or 

Ocinebra, and with regard to these I claim the indulgence of 

brother conchologists who may have similarly found themselves 

in the predicament of being compelled to place something some- 

where just to get it off their hands. 

x", Huropean Group. 

M. eriINAcEvS, Linn. Pl. 36, figs. 400-404. 

Four to seven varicose, nodulous, encircled by prominent 

cord-like, raised ribs, alternately smaller, the smaller ones 

minutely scabrous; varices sometimes frondose, sometimes 

lamellated, occasionally appressed. Occasionally the larger re- 

volving ribs thickly overlap the varices, forming a succession of 

elongated nodules (var. torosus (fig. 404). Yellowish-brown ; 

whitish within. Length, 1°5—2 inches. 

Hurope, from Norway to Black Sea, Azores, Madeira ; range, shore to 

30 fathoms ; fossil in European tertiaries and quarternaries. 
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The animal has a yellowish body, mottled with white, with 

slender, tapering, orange-colored tentacles, and eyes on long 

stalks exterior to and united to the tentacles for two-thirds their 

length ; foot small, narrow, rounded in front, pointed behind, the 

sole with a slight median groove; gills very small, brownish ; 

tongue cylindrical, rather long, the teeth shown in fig. 58, pl. 5. 

Like Purpura lapillus, this animal yields a purple dye, but the 

tint is variable. Its egg-cases are attached in clusters of 15 to 

150 to shells and stones, and each case contains from 12 to 20 

embryos. The cases are triangular, with compressed sides, and 

the attaching stalks are short and narrow. 

The Murex erinaceus is a well-known depredator on the 

oyster-beds of Europe, and is considered one of the most dan- 

gerous enemies with which the ostreiculturist has to contend. 

The English fishermen know it under the name of “sting 

winkle,” and the French call it the ‘“ cormaillot ” or ‘* perceur.” 

So destructive is it in the oyster-parcs of Arcachon (near Bor- 

deaux) that it is incessantly hunted by the fishermen, who spend 

whole days in destroying it by removing with a knife a portion 

of the foot and the operculum, after which the animal is left to 

die at its leisure or become the prey of other carnivores. The 

Murex'seats itself firmly upon the shell of the oyster and applies 

its rostrum to the surface of the latter, invariably at a 

point near the beak; after which a regular movement of the body 

to right and left ensues during a term of three or four hours and 

results in piercing a small, round hole through the oyster shell, 

exposing the most essential viscera to the rapacity of the patient 

tunneier. It is believed that the denticles of the tongue are ap- 

plied to the surface to be bored and then the gyration of the 

animal gradually rasps through the hole; it has been supposed 

by some that an acid solvent is also used in this operation, but 

this is only conjectural. M. Fischer* has observed at Arcachon 

that young Murices chose young oysters, whilst adults select 

larger oysters. The bored oyster soon dies or else exhausted, 

opens its valves, when a myriad of other animals: crabs, mol- 

lusks, worms, fishes hasten to profit by the fruit of the winkle’s 

labor. Dr. Fischer says that the Murex only (at Arcachon) 

* Jour. Conch. 5, 1865, 
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attacks the living oyster; the Nassa and Natica, onthe contrary, 

living on dead flesh, and possessing a delicate sense of smell 

which enables them to perceive from a great distance the pres- 

ence in the water of a decaying animal. 

Murex torosus, Lamarck, (fig. 404), is considered with some 

doubt, a monstrous variety of this species. The spire is much 

shorter, and but for the remains of varices, nearly hidden under 

the nodules of the revolving ribs the form and appearance are 

very suggestive of Purpura, and particularly of Purpura cin- 

gulifera, L., (P. trochlea, Lam.),of South Africa. This variety(?) 

comes from Sicily and Algiers. 

M. Epwarps!, Payr. PI. 36, figs. 410-412. 

This little shell, as Reeve remarks, appears to oscillate between 

Murex and Purpura ; its dark aperture, toothed lip and numerous 

ribs recalling the latter, whilst the occasional appearance of two, 

three, or more distinct varices indicates Murex. Varies consider- 

ably in form ; sometimes the whorls are well-rounded above, some- 

times shouldered—in the latter case the ribs become nodulous on 

the shoulder. Light brown, purplish or livid within ; frequently 

an obscure light band on the periphery. 

Length, °8 inch. : 

Mediterranean, So. Atlantic coasts of Spain, Portugal, Madeira, Canaries. 

The typical form on rocky bottoms at small depth, the variety (= P. 

nux, Reeve), on sand at 4 to 8 fathoms. 

Reeve has figured the variety with a shoulder, and no varices 

as Purpura nux ; but every intermediate grade of form and de- 

velopment of varices exists, so that it cannot be separated from 

the type except as a mere inconstant variety. 

M. pumitus, Kuster. Pl. 36, fig. 413. 

This little shell, only about one-fourth inch in length is very 

probably the same as M. Hdwardsi, var. nux ; to which Kobelt 

doubtfully refers it. Hab: Ganon 

The specific name is twice preoccupied—by Broderip and A. 

Adams ; the species is too doubtful to rename. 

M. sEMicLAusus, Kuster. Pl. 36, fig. 414. 

A shell about -35 inch long, having close relationships with 

M. Edwards. Hab. unknown. 
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M. uysripus, Aradas and Benoit. PI. 36, fig. 415. 

A rare shell found at Palermo. Length, 5 inch. It has 

seven ribs forming a coronal of spines at the shoulder; the lip is 

denticulate within, and the short canal is closed. 

M. acicuLatus, Lam. Pl. 36, figs. 405, 407, 408, 409; pl. 37, 
fig. 441. 

Brownish, with numerous ribs ; canal short, open. 

Length, °5 inch. 

Channel Islands, stony and rocky ground, at low water mark and in the 

laminarian and coralline zones. Canary and Azores Islands, Med- 

tterranean 4 to 40 fathoms. Fossil, Coralline Crag, Hngland ; 

Italian tertiaries. 

The animal is coral-red or scarlet, sometimes speckled with 

light yellow; the tentacles are paler in color, extensile, micro- 

scopically ciliated, especially at the bluntly pointed tips. Mr. 

Jeffreys has seen the barrel-shaped, strongly corrugated ova- 

capsules, attached, solitary, to the under side of the shell; the 

ova being elliptical and prismatic. Monterosato makes two 

varieties of this species, the first being Musus minutus Desh. = 

Ff. Titit, Stossich ; the second, Fusus Hellerianus Brusina = 

Murex Weinkauffianus, Crosse, (fig. 441). 

M. badius, Reeve, (fig. 407), and M. pistacia, Reeve, (fig. 405), I 

refer to this species as suggested by Kobelt. JL pereger, 

Brugnone, (fig. 408), appears to me to be very much nearer related 

to this species than to M. erinaceus to which it is referred by 

Monterosato. It is found in African sponges. 

M. SCALAROIDES, Blainv. PI. 30, fig. 276; pl. 36, fig. 416. 

Six varicose; white or yellowish; canal short; aperture 
rounded. Length, °5 inch. 

Mediterranean ; rather rare. 

M. INERMIS, Sowb. PI. 36, fig. 417. 

White ; the varices narrow, six in number, canal rather long, 

open. Length, °5 inch. 
Japan. 

Has some resemblance to M. scalaroides, Bl. 
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M. purpuRoIpEs, Dunker. PI. 36, fig. 418. 

Whorls slightly shouldered, wide, with numerous ribs and re- 

volving raised lines; yellowish, with a pale brown band ; aperture 

large, canal short, open. Length, -5 inch. 

Cape of Good Hope. 

Except in the canal being open, much resembles M. Hdwardsi, 

var. nux. It also looks like an immature Triton labiosum, Wood. 

M. PLEvUROTOMOIDES, Reeve. PI. 36, fig. 406. 

Shell somewhat shouldered, with numerous crispate varices, 

crossed by revolving ridges ; lip toothed within, columella with 

two or three tubercles, canal moderate, open. 

Length, °5 inch. 
Hab. unknown. 

Reeve does not state whether the columellar tubercles are the 

remains of revolving teeth or not; if they are, the species will 

be better placed in the genus Peristernia. 

M. Bzticus, Reeve. PI. 36, fig. 421. 

Shell dark purple-brown, purple within; varices about eight, 

narrow; crossed by revolving ribs; whorls a little shouldered ; 

canal short, closed ; lip toothed within. 

Length, *7 to *85 inch. 
Hab. unknown. 

Reeve’s figure represents a shell with numerous varices, cor- 

responding with specimens before me; his description, however 

distinctly states that it has three varices. 

M. 1naLorits, Crosse. Pl. 36, fig. 419. 

Narrower, thinner and darker colored than M. Hdwardst, Payr; 

its mouth is also proportionally smaller, it has ribs instead of 

varices, and its six whorls are less rounded and slightly shoul- 

dered. Brown purple, purple within. Length, °75 inch. 

Hab. unknown. 

M. conrusa, Brazier. 

Pyriformly ovate ; spire short, sharp pointed ; whorls five and 

one-half, five varicose, varices laminated, interstices crossed by 

four laminated ribs, forming hollow pits; last whorl somewhat 

smooth below; aperture round-ovate, lip denticulated; canal 
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rather short, attenuated and recurved. White, stained with brown 

between the varices. Length, 1-12 inches. 

Darnley Isl., Torres Sts., Austr. Only one specimen, dredged in 30 

fathoms. Not figured. 
M. ANoMALA, Angas. PI. 36, fig. 422. 

Shell rather solid; light brown, with a darker, black-spotted 

median band, and undulating longitudinal stripes, which are more 

prominent near the base of the last whorl. 

Port Jackson, Austr. Dredged in 25 fathoms. 

Described asa Cronia (Purpura), but appears to agree better 

with Ocinebra. 

M. eRavinus, Hinds. PI. 36, fig. 423. 

Five varicose, varices fimbriated by revolving ribs; canal rather 

long, recurved to the left. Whitish, banded with brown above. 

Leneth, .85 inch. 
Cape Blanco, W. Coast of Africa ; 60 fathoms. 

Perhaps the young of some species of Phyllonotus. 

x*x Group of M. tetragonus, Brod. Tropical. 

M. TETRAGONUS, Brod. PI. 36, figs. 424, 425. 

Shell quadrangular, four varicose; varices very prominent, 

thickened, scaly fimbriated, interstices transversely ribbed ; canal 

short, much recurved. White. Length, 1 inch. 

Andaman Islands (EK. A. Smith); Viti Isles ( Polynesia), (A. J. Garrett); 

Bet Island, Torres Sts., Austraiia, 11 fathoms (Brazier). 

I agree with Reeve in considering MW. breviculus, Sowb., (fig. 

425), a variety of this species, the growth being much more 

pyramidal in some specimens than in others, and the varices 

sometimes five in number. 

M. cycLostoma, Sowb. PI. 36, fig. 426. 

Ovate, gibbous, six varicose, a little shouldered, varices crossed 

by prominent ribs; spire and canal short. Whitish, more or 

less tinged with brown. Length, ‘8 inch. 
Red Sea, 11 fathoms ; Isle of Bohol, Phillipines. 

M. munpUws, Reeve. PI. 36, fig. 427. r 

Five varicose, varices narrowly laciniated; spire produced ; 

canal very short. Yellowish-white. Length, -7 inch. 
Isle of Zebu, Phillipines, Cuming. 

16 
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M. nucuna, Reeve. PI. 36, fig. 420. 

Six varicose, crossed by ribs which become more prominent 

on the varices ; a coronal of short spines on the shoulder; canal 

and spire moderate. Whitish, mottled with brown. Length, 

"75 inch. 
Isle of Capul, Phillipines, Cuming. 

Sowerby formerly considered this a variety of his WZ. cyclostoma ; 

it may be so; but appears to me to be less crowded with ribs, 

and to differ in the coronal of short tubercles or spines. 

M. nuceus, Morch. PI. 37, fig. 429. 

Rhomboidal, thick, five to six varicose, varices thickened, 

fimbriated ; with about ten revolving, scabrous ribs, alternately 

smaller; spire rather elevated ; aperture small, oval; canal short. 

White, sometimes the varices chestnut-color. Length, 1 inch. 

West Indies, Bermudas, Coast of S. Carolina (1 spec.). 

At St. Thomas it is found under stones in one or two feet 

water (Krebs). | 

M. Ppupicus, Reeve. PI. 37, fig: 431. 

Seven varicose, shouldered ; spire elevated ; nodulose-spinose. 

White. Length, 1°25 inch. 
St. Domingo. 

Notwithstanding the shouldered whorls, I think this may prove 

to be the same as WM. nuceus. 

M. asper, A. Adams. PI. 37, fig. 428. 

Whorls six, aculeately frondose on the varices ; white. Length, 

30 mill. 
Gulf of California (Adams). 

So close to WM. pudicus that I am inclined to think it will prove 

to be a synonym. The assigned locality is doubtful. 

M. pensus, H. and A. Ad. PI. 37, fig. 435. 

Angulate, solid, smooth, lightly spirally lirate, varices eight. 

White. Length, 30 mill. 
Habitat unknown, 

Possibly thisisa form of WM. pudicus, Reeve, or M. nuceus, Mirch. 

It was described by Mr. A. Adams as M. inornatus, but as that 

name was pre-occupied by Recluz, Messrs. H. and A. Adams 

changed it to densus. Mr. Sowerby, not aware of this change, 
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has recently substituted the name Adamsi—a name which is itself 

pre-occupied by Kobelt for alabastrum, Ad., not Reeve. 

M. soripus, A. Adams. PI. 37, fig. 430. 

Shorter and thicker than M. pudicus, the fronds more rudi- 

mentary, the aperture smaller, canal more completely closed. 

White. Length, 28 mill. 
Habitat unknown. 

Very probably a mere variety of M. nuceus or pudicus. 

M. JAMAICENSIS, Sowerby. PI. 37, fig. 432. 

Varices eight, distant, narrow, interstices deeply cancellated. 

Reddish-brown. Length, 20 mill. 
Jamaica. 

I have not seen this species; which is most readily distin- 

guished from others of same form and sculpture by its color. 

M. castus, A. Ad. Pl. 31, fig. 433. 

Varices seven, rounded, shell globose-oval; white. Length, 

18 mill. 

China. 

Belongs to the cyclostoma group and appears to be distin- 

guished by its shorter form and more numerous ribs. 

M. 1nctsus, Brod. PI. 37, figs. 436, 437. 

Five to seven varicose, varices thick, rounded. Shell white, 

crossed by chestnut-colored revolving ribs. Length, 1°25 to 1°5 

inch. 

St. Elena, W. Columbia, 8 fathoms, Cuming ; Catalina Isl., California, 
W. M. Gabb. 

Reeve’s figure is somewhat suggestive of the preceding species ; 

that of Sowerby (Conch., Ill.) is much better. One of the speci- 

mens obtained by the late Mr. Gabb, at Catalina Isl., is still 

larger than the latter figure, and corresponds to the figure of 

M. gemma, Sowb. (Thes. Conch.), fig. 437. It looks enough 

different, at first sight, to constitute a distinct species, but the 

differences appear to be due to the eroded or beach-worn condi- 

tion of the gemma form. 

M. macunatus, Reeve. PI. 37, fig. 442. 

Ovate, pyramidal, spire elevated ; whorls well rounded, tuber- 

culately varicose and finely ridged; aperture oval, small; canal 
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short, closed. Yellowish, with a brown blotch on the shoulder 

between each varix; aperture and columella tinged with pink. 

Length, °75 inch. 
Hab. unknown. 

This species is perhaps wrongly placed in Ocinebra; it has 

some resemblance to Tritonidea (Pisania) and might, perhaps, 

be ranged with M. cinereus (Fusus), Say, in the genus Urosal- 

pinx, which seems to occupy an intermediate position between 

Ocinebra and Tritonidea. Unfortunately, the animal and oper- 

culum are unknown. 

xx Group of M. lugubris. Distribution, Pacific; Japan; North and 

South America. 

M. tueuspris, Brod. PI. 37, figs. 438-440. Pl. 38, figs. 455, 456. 

Six varicose, varices rather narrow, somewhat laminate, 

‘crossed by wide, rather flat ribs and intervening sulcations ; 

spire turrited, spiny nodose; body whorl shouldered, the varices 

raised into curved spines on the shoulder; canal rather short, 

closed. Chestnut-brown, the sulcations usually darker. 

Length, 1:25 inches. 
Peurto Portrero, W. C. of Cent. Am., in coral rocks. Magdalena Bay, 

Low. Cal. ; dredged from a sandy floor, 7 fathoms.—Hinds. Guaya- 

quil, muddy floor, 21 fathoms, — Hinds. 

I include with this species MW. calignosus, Reeve, (fig. 455), MW. 

hamatus, Hinds, (fig. 439), and M. peritus, Hinds, (fig. 488), the 

latter being the young. Its nearest affinities are with MW. erina- 

ceus, of Europe. IM. erinaceoides, Val., from the Gulf of 

California has also been likened to JM. erinaceus, and in all 

probability should be referred to WM. lugubris instead of to MW. 

alveatus, Kiener, with which Carpenter has likened it. Another 

synonym is M. Barbarensis, Gabb., which is thus described : 

Brown; whorls shouldered ; varices five to nine, not very prom- 

inent except on the shoulder, where they are sometimes prolonged 

into a recurved spine; whole surface covered with strong revolv 

ing ribs, crossed by fine squamose plates ; aperture sub-elliptical, 

lip with a broad varix and five or six internal dentations; canal 

closed, straight or a little recurved. 

Length, ‘77, lat. -44 inches. 
Catalina Isl., 40 fms., Santa Barbara Channel, 20 to 30 fms. 

Also post-pliocene. 
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Through the kindness of Mr. R. E. C. Stearns I am enabled to 

give a figure from one of the types (fig. 440). 

M. roveoxatus, Hinds. PI. 38, fig. 465. 

Varices seven, simple. Dark brown, with two lighter bands. 

Length, 1 inch. 
Magdalena Bay, L. Cat. 

This species has been referred to Vitularia by Kobelt, but the 

figure is a characteristic Ocinebra. The species has not been 

certainly recognized by any recent collectors. 

M. SUBANGULATUS, Stearns. Pl. 38, fig. 466. 

Varices seven to nine, crossed by irregular revolving lire. 

There is a brown band composed of three brown lines ; otherwise 

white. Lip with five or six tubercles within. 

Length, -89 inch. 

San Miguel Isl. off southern coast of Cal., (two specimens). 

Resembles somewhat J/. foveolatus above, and also recalls 

Vitularia salebrosa, King; especially the white variety of Reeve’s 

monograph, which I have figured. 

M. Exieuus, Brod. PI. 37, fig. 451. 

Varices five, frondose, fronds short; transversely ribbed, ribs 

prominent ; spire short ; canal medium, recurved ; dirty white. 

Length, 37, breadth, -25 inch. 

Sulango, W. Columbia, sandy bottom at 10 fathoms. 

Evidently a very young shell. I give a figure from Sowerby, 

said to represent the species. 

M. tappa, Brod. Pl. 37, fig. 434. 

Light brown, the short spines of the varices darker in color. 

Length, 1°25 inches. 

St. Hlena, W. Columbia ; rocky bed at depth of 12 fathoms. 

Here again I figure Sowerby’s representation of the species ; 

the figure in Reeve appears to me to be more like M. vittatus, 

Brod. Will not this shell prove to be the adult of IZ exiguaus ? 

M. RaApicaTus, Hinds. Pl. 37, fig. 443. 

Five varicose, compressly lacinated on the varices. Light 

brown or whitish. Length, °8 inch. 
San Blas, W. C. of Mexico, in mud at 11 fathoms. Mazatlan. 
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Carpenter describes a specimen from Mazatlan which he says 

is intermediate between M. radicatus and M. lappa; it is very 

likely that they should be united, as he has done. 

M. FontTaIne!, Tryon. PI. 35, figs. 384, 385. 

Hight varicose, the varices raised into five or six short lamel- 

lar spines, crossed by revolving ridges; body shouldered ; 

aperture oval, closed; outer lip bearing a tooth, and crenulate 

within ; canal short, closed, direct. 

Length, 1:3 inches. 
Dredged near Payta, Peru, by M. Fontaine. 

This is the JZ. monoceros of V’Orbigny, a name preoccupied by 

Sowerby for a Lower California species of the Cerostoma group. 

M. CRASSILABRUM, Gray. PI. 38, figs. 452, 453. 

Pure white. Length, 1°5 inches. 
Valparaiso, in crevices of rocks, at low water.— Cuming. 

The generic position of this well-known shell has always been 

doubtful; its numerous laminated varices recall Troephon, from 

which it is distinguished by its thickly variced and dentate lip ; 

it has also been referred to Purpura. I have arranged it with a 

group of purpuroid Murices having some relationship with Cer- 

ostoma, and inhabiting principally the same region, but differing 

in possessing numerous varices. The typical species of this 

group might possess sufficient distinction from Ocinebra to 

deserve a peculiar name, but the limits of such a group could 

only be arbitrarily defined. 

M. Japonicus, Dunker. PI. 37, figs. 445-448. 

Dark brown, with five to six lamellar varices, crossed by dis- 

tant revolving ribs; outer lip much thickened, dentate within ; 

canal short; sub-umbilicate. Length, 2 inches. 

Japan, Dr. Dunker and Dr. Lischke. Worth China, (M. 
Talienwhanensis, Crosse, figs. 445-447). 

The type specimen of this species, and the only one known to 

Dr. Dunker, was much worn and did not present good characters ; 

Dr, Lischke, however, well describes it (p. 31, Jap. Meeres Conch. 

Supp.) from numerous specimens. 

M. rnornatus, Recluz. PI. 37, fig. 444. 

Yellowish-brown, obscurely banded; slightly roseate within 

the aperture. Length, 1-25 inches Hakedaas Gore 
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The varices vary in number. Can this be a depauperate state 

of M. Japonicus ? 

M. TanTILLUS, A. Ad. 

Small, ovately fusiform, white, with laciniated lamellae widely 

cancellated with crispate lire. ; whorls six, angulate in the middle ; 

aperture narrow, sub-ovate ; margin of lip thickened, widely re- 

flected, sub-sinuate behind ; canal very short. 

Satanomosaki, Jap. ; 55 fathoms. 

Described as a Trophon, but the widely margined lip shows it 

to be a relative of M. Japonicus, ete. It may be the young of 

one of the preceding species. Not figured. 

M. scaLARINus, A. Ad. 

Ovate, rimate, pallid fulvous, tinged with red; spire elate, 

acute, as long as the aperture; whorls five, with five or six 

elevated varices and revolving lamellose larger and intermediate 

erenulate smaller lire; suture profound; aperture ovate, sub- 

patulous, inner lip smooth, arcuate ; outer lip externally variced ; 

canal moderately open, inclined to the left. 

Length, 1 inch, lat. -25 inch. 

M. monacuus, Crosse. PI. 37, figs. 449, 450. 

Chestnut-color, variegated with white; four varicose, varices 

white ; obsoletely tuberculate between the varices. 

Length, 1:8 inches. , 
China, Japan. 

It is just possible that this may be a var. of Japonicus ; on the 

other hand it recalls the genus or group Vitularia. The Japanese 

use it as food. Sowerby (Thes. Conch.) cites author, work and 

locality incorrectly for this species. 

M. ratcatus, Sowb. PI. 38, figs. 457-459. 

This has somewhat the appearance of M. (Cerostoma) foliatus, 

Gmel., but differs in the number of varices and in their hooked 

spinous prolongations from the shoulder of the whorls. Light 

yellowish-brown, sometimes tinted with darker color on the 

middle of the body. Length, 1°66 inches. 
Japan. 

M. aduncus, Sowb., (fig. 459), is a variety, and M. acantho- 

phorus, A. Ad., (fig. 458), appears to be merely a depauperate 
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specimen. The latter is thus described: Ovate-fusiform, five 

varicose, solid, whitish ; whorls five, angulated in the middle, 

flattened above, transversely lirate; varices lamellate, crispate, 

terminating in strong triangular spines on the shoulder ; aperture 

oblong, purplish within, narrowed in front, the lip thick, fim- 

briated, denticulate within ; canal closed, reflected. Operculum 

purpuroid. Length, 1°75 inches. 

Hakodadi, 5 fathoms ; Tsusaki, (Jap.), 37 fathoms. 

M. ENDERMONIS, Hdg. Smith. PI. 38, fig. 454. 

Ovate, spire turrited ; whorls six, with sloping shoulder above, 

and angulated periphery ; varices seven, laciniate, uncinate above ; 

crossed by unequal, scabrous lirations. Aperture ovate, purplish; 

lip thickened, fimbriate, denticulate within, with a prominent 

basal tooth ; columella bluish-white, maculated with brown-purple 

in the middle ; canal closed, short, slightly recurved. 

Length, 1°35 inches. 

Endermo Harbor, Yesso, Jup., 4to7 fathoms, sandy mud. 

Some of the spiral lirations, that at the angle of the whorls 

and three or four others in the last whorl, are much larger than 

the rest, and with the varices produce a coarsely cancellated 

aspect. J. Talienwhanensis, Crosse, and M. inornatus, Recluz, 

are both allies of this species, but lack the labral tooth. 

I have not seen a specimen. 

x. Group of M. alweatus, Kiener. 

M. ALVEATUS, Kiener. PI. 38, figs. 469, 467, 464. 

Shell long and narrow; spire much elevated, of seven or eight 

convex whorls separated by deep sutures; varices three to eight, 

thick, fimbriated, crossing the sutures; six or eight revolving, 

narrow, scaly ribs, with intervening deep sulci; mouth small, 

oval; canal short. Whitish or yellowish. Length °75 to 1:25 

inches. 
West Indies, 1 to 2 feet water, among madrepores. 

The history of this species is somewhat involved: Kiener gave 

no habitat, but Panama has been assigned to it by most subse- 

quent conchologists. I think that the species has been con- 

founded with MW. erosus, Brod.,a Panama shell, which is certainly 

so close to this as to lead to grave doubts of its distinctness. A 
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large form, in which only three varices appear on the lower 

whorls, has been named Triton Cantrainet by Recluz (fig. 464), 

and C. B. Adams has called it JL pauperculus, and A. Adains, 

obeliscus (fig. 467). 

M. ERosUs, Brod. PI. 38, figs. 468, 460. 

Dark colored in the pits between the ribs, or sometimes yellow- 

ish with a brown band. Rather narrower than the preceding 

species. Length, °5 to 1 inch. 
Panama, under stones at low water. 

Sowerby figures this species in Conch. IIL, f 16; Reeve also 

represents it by his f. 160. 

M. Kreneri, Reeve. PI. 38, fig. 461. 

Yellowish or fulvous. Length, °75 inch. 
Habitat unknown. 

Name proposed for M. exiguus, Kiener, preoccupied by Brod- 

erip. It is a very doubtful Murex. 

M. GARRETTII, Pease. 

Oblong-oval, solid, scabrous, dusky brown; whorls about six, 

somewhat angulated above, with spiral, transverse, reddish 

grooves and five varices; aperture round-oval, outer lip crenu- 

lated ; canal short, subclosed, slightly oblique. Length, -4 inch. 

Shallow pools, rocky coasts of Hawuiti, Sandwich Is. 

Apparently rare. Name proposed instead of M. exiquus, Gar- 

rett, preoccupied by Broderip. I have not seen the species. 

M. Peaset, Tryon. LAE 38, fig. 462. 

Acutely ovate, thick, solid; spire slender, acute, short, less 

than half the length of the shell; last whorl with five prominent 

varices, which are squamose ; interstices smooth; aperture oval, 

outer lip broadly varicose; canal very short, recurved, nearly 

closed. White, interstices flesh color, with a median brown band. 

Length, °6 inch. 
La Paz, L. California. 

The above is the description of Murex foveolatus, Pease. I 

copy his figure, which does not agree at all with a specimen sent 

tome by him. The latter is too like M. erosus, Brod. Pease 

states that all the specimens except the one figured were covered 

17 
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with encrustations. I have much doubt of the distinctness of 

this species. There is a Murex foveolatus, Hinds (which is 

wrongly referred to Vitularia), so that I am compelled to give 

Mr. Pease’s species a new name. 

M. coccinEus, A. Adams. PI. 38, fig. 463. 

Shell ovate-fusiform, blush rose; spire produced, acuminate ; 

whorls five, crossed by six, sharply nodose varices, spiny above; 

interstices with close, sharp revolving lines ; aperture oval, pink, 

lip slightly lirate; canal short, sub-reflexed, scarcely closed. 

Length, °3 inch. 
St. Thomas, W. I. 

The above description is slightly modified to agree with speci- 

mens before me from the original locality. One of these is 

figured. 

M. puminus, A. Adams. PI. 38, fig. 470. 

Shell rose-colored, ovate fusiform; spire elevated ; whorls six, 

somewhat convex ; varices five, crossed by alternately larger and 

smaller squamose revolving lines; outer lip lirate within; canal 

short, partially closed, slightly recurved. Length, *85 inch. 

Chinu Seas ; So. Austr. (Angas). 

Sowerby makes JZ. coccineus, A. Ad., the young of this shell, 

and it certainly resembles it. I have not united them, because 

the present species is assigned to a very distant locality from 

M. coccineus—that of the latter being confirmed by specimens 

in the museum of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences. 

The specific name was used many years ago by Broderip for a 

species which has never been identified ; under the circumstances 

I think it scarcely necessary to change Mr. Adams’ name. 

x» Group of M. Poulseni. 

M. Povutsont, Nuttall. Pl. 38, fig. 475. 

Whitish or yellowish, encircled by numerous, close, narrow, 

brown lines ; aperture white or pink. 

Length, 1°85 inches. 

San Diego, Cul. to Pacific Coast of L. Cal.—W. M. Gabb. 

I figure a fine specimen from the former locality. 
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M. contractus, Reeve. PI. 38, figs. 471-474. 

Light brown, the revolving ribs sometimes darker in the in- 

terstices of the longitudinal plicee; aperture white within. 

Operculum purpuroid. Length, 1°4 inches. 

New Caledonia ; Philippines ; Viti Isles. 

Very closely allied to M. Poulsoni but differs in the revolving 

lines of color being replaced by close sculpture; sometimes 

these revolving riblets become alternately larger. Reeve’s Bucc. 

Suniculatum (fig. 474), is certainly the same species, and I 

searcely doubt the identity of his B. concentricum, (fig. 472), and 

B. ligneum, (fig. 473), the latter being a young shell with longer 

spire than usual. 

M. Luripus, Midd. PI. 38, figs. 481, 485. 

Fusiform, spire elevated, canal short, open; whorls closely 

asperately lirate, the liree crossing a few rounded ribs ; aperture 

dentate within. Reddish or chocolate. 

Length, °35 to 1 ineh. 
Sitka to California. 

The var. aspera, Baird, appears to me to be simply the fresh 

state of this species, specimens of which are generally water- 

worn. In the latter condition, when starved into a narrow, small 

form, Carpenter has distinguished them as var. munda. 

M. INTERFOssuS, Carpenter. Pl. 39, fig. 484. 

Shell narrower and more shouldered than the last species, the 

lattice of revolving lire and longitudinal ribs coarser and more 

elevated ; canal short, closed. Length, -4 to ‘75 inch. 

Sitka to California. 

M. GRACILLIMUS, Stearns. PI. 39, fig. 480. 

Light brown, the revolving coste sometimes white, spotted 

with red. Length, -5 inch. 

San Diego, Cal., to L. Cal.; Santa Catalina Is., common from 

low water to 30 fathoms. 

M. ciRcUMTEXTUS, Stearns. PI. 39, fig. 478, 494. 

Whitish with brown blotches ; yellowish to purplish within. 

Length, °75 inch. 
California. 

I give in addition to the original figure, that of a larger 
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specimen with coarser sculpture. This form is found abundantly 

at San Miguel and Santa Rosa Islands off the southern coast of 

California. Mr. Stearns furnishes me with this figure, (fig. 494). 

M. Frick1, Crosse. 

Elongately fusiform, longitudinally plicately varicose, the 

varices eight in number, compressed, short, laciniately foliated ; 

whorls seven, spirally costate, two of the coste ascending the 

spire; aperture small, oblong-ovate, columellar margin subar- 

cuate ; outer lip dilated, elegantly foliaceous, within denticulate ; 

canal short, recurved. With a black-violet sutural, median and 

basal zone, which reappear within the aperture. 

Length, 13, diam. maj. 5°5 mill. 
California. 

Not figured. I can only guess at the relationship of this species 

and prefer simply to record it, and await the publication of an 

authentic illustration. 

M. Brazieri, Angas. PI. 30, fig. 289. 

Shell ovate, ventricose, shouldered ; with five varices, crossed 

by five strong ribs, some of which are double ; squamous, the 

varices nodulous; aperture dentate within. Light brown, 

brownish-purple on the columella and within the aperture. 

Length, °33 inch. 

Near Pt. Jackson, N. 8. Wales, Austr.; 20 fathoms. 

M. Duruterst, Vélain. Pl. 39, figs. 477, 483. 

Yellowish or whitish, varices eight or nine, not much elevated ; 

canal short, open. Length, °3 inch. 

Isles of St. Pautand Amsterdam, Ind. O. 

I have ventured to unite with this species the same author’s 

M. Hermani, (fig. 483), which appears to be founded on speci- 

mens in less perfect condition. |The species does not appear to 

possess any well marked characteristics. 

M. TRITONIDEA, Vélain. PI. 39, fig. 476. 

Length, 4 to 5 mill. 
Isle of St. Paul, Ind. O. 

Described asa Trophon, but its characters do not correspond 

well with that genus. 
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Subgenus Vitularia, Swainson. 

M. miviaris, Gmel. PI. 35, figs. 393, 397. 

Whitish or brownish; with irregular rounded ribs, which are 

sometimes tinged with chestnut, as though in interrupted revolvy- 

ing bands. Whole surface peculiarly scabrously mamillated. 

Length, 2°5 inches. 
W. Coast of Africa. 

The ribs are more prominent and more rounded, and the form 

is more ventricose and proportionately shorter than in V. sale- 

brosa. Reeve figures a young shell as M. purpura, Chemn. 

V. SALEBROSA, King. PI. 35, figs. 394, 396, 398 
5S 

White or yellowish-brown, sometimes banded. The occasional 

varix much thickened, being composed of a number of parallel, 

close lamin. Lip and columella tinged with yellow. Oper- 

culum diamond-shaped, with two short sides above and two long 

ones below, the angles rounded. Length 2°5—4 inches. 

Mazatlan to Panama. 

V. SanpwicHensts. Pease. PI. 35, fig. 399. 

Fusiformly ovate, rather thin, white, with about three transverse 

rows of brown spots on the varices ; whorls five, sharply angu- 

lated, body-whorl angulated just below the suture; varices six, 

slightly oblique, wrinkled ; aperture white, oblong-ovate, outer 

lip denticulated within ; columella slightly arched ; canal short. 

Not hitherto figured. Represented in our collection only by a 

somewhat bleached specimen a half inch in length. 

V. canpipA, H. and A. Adams. 

Ovate, solid, white, spire produced, whorls convex, shouldered ; 

varices thin, produced on the shoulder, often obsolete, interstices 

lirate ; aperture ovate, lip thickened, sulcate within, margin den- 

ticulate. L. 35, lat. 18 mill. 
New Zealand. 

Said to be very variable in its characters. Not figured. 

V. CRENIFER, Montrouzier. PI. 35, fig. 395. 

Yellowish-brown. IL. 35, lat. 25 mill. 
New Caledonia, 

A single specimen obtained. 
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V. MONACHUS, Crosse. 

This Japanese species which I have included in Ocinebra (ante, 

p. 127), has certain resemblances to Vitularia and may possibly 

belong to the group. 

ADDENDA TO MUREX. 

M. (TrrBuLus) Tryont, Hidalgo. Pl. 70, fig. 427. 

Varices three, compressed, those of the body-whorl with three 

short, sharp spines, on the spire a single spine upon each ; a spine 

on the canal below each varix ; canal moderate in length, straight ; 

whorls seven, the two first smooth, the others with eight or nine 

very small, narrow longitudinal ribs crossed by numerous revoly- 

ing lines forming tubercles at the intersections. Color whitish. 

Length, 28 mill. 
Lesser Antilles, at great depths. 

For the above name and description, together with the speci- 

men figured, | am indebted to Mr. J. G. Hidalgo, who obligingly 

forwarded them to me with the request that the publication 

thereof should be made in the ‘* Manual.” The shell, which is 

perhaps not adult, belongs to the same group as JL. recurvirostris, 

but differs from all the other species in the great number and 

relatively little prominence of the riblets between the varices. 

Tam indebted to Mr. Hidalgo also for the following notes of 

locality : 

M. Beaut, Petit, M. Canririt, Bernardi, M. HipAuaeor, Crosse, 

and M. Pazi, Crosse, have all been dredged together in the 

waters of the Lesser Antilles. 

M. capucinus, Chemn. In describing this species I gave the 

locality Philippines as doubtful. It certainly is found there and 

exists in all the Madrid collections made at the islands by the 

employés of the Spanish administration. Mr. Hidalgo possesses 

specimens collected living at Zamboanga, Island of Mindanao. 
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Indeterminate Murices. 

M. ACANTHOPHORUS, Monterosato. Named but not described. 

There is a Phyllonotus acanthophorus, A. Adams (described in 

Zool. Proc., 372, 1862), from Japan. Monterosato’s species is 

from the Mediterranean. 

M. cycLopus, Benoit. MSS. Quoted by Monterosato as a 

Mediterranean species, but not characterized. 

M. cincguuatus, Lam. Hab.? This shell has not been identi- 

fied. Sowerby thinks it a Musus. 

M. NANUS, ACUMINATUS, LAVICOSTA, ALBICANS, AURANTIUS, DEN- 

tATus; all described by Anton in his Verzeichniss, 1834, have 

never been identified. No localities of any of them are given. 

Not figured. 

The following species are described by Mr. Arthur Adams in 

Zool. Proc., London, 1851-8. Neither distinctive characters nor 

dimensions are given in most of these descriptions, nor are they 

figured. I am unable to locate them positively in any of the sub- 

generic groups. 
* With severul varices. 

M. ArMATUS (Gulf of California), LostOMUS ( Philippines). 

* Shell plicate. 

M. EXCAVATUS, PAGODUS, SEROTINUS (South Australia, Angas). 

EXASPERATUS, DIADEMA (Philippines), NITENS (Philippines), UNI- 

FASCLATUS (Japan). 

M. pumiwus,; Brod. 

Rhomboidal, five varicose, varices flattened, short, subrecurved 
b) 

crenulate ; dark brown, subfasciate with white; canal moderate, 

subrecurved ; lip crenulate. LL. 5 inches, lat. 3 inches. 

Gallapagos Is., found under stones. 
Probably a young shell. 

M. osTREARUM and M. cELLULosA, Conrad. Yampa Bay, Fla. 

Tam unable to identify the very inadequate descriptions with 

any species; they are as follows: 

M. cELLULOSA. Short-fusiform, with large, prominent revolving 

lines or cost, the interstices with transverse wrinkled lines, 
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largest on the varices, and giving the shell a cellular aspect ; 

beak much curved; color cinereous; aperture small, obovate, 

purplish within. Inhabits oyster beds. 

M. OSTREARUM. Fusiform, with revolving ribs alternated in size, 

and with longitudinal wrinkles; spire elevated, scalariform ; base 

umbilicated ; within livid. Occurs with the preceding. 

Fossil Genera. 

PrerRoHytis, Conrad. Genus not characterized. The type has 

lamellar varices like Cerostoma foliatum but more numerous than 

in that group, and the outer lip has a tooth. I think it may be 

safely relegated to Phyllonotus, Swains. 

P. UMBRIFER, Com.. Pl. 70, fig. 429. Miocene, Virginia. 

OponToPOoLys, Gabb. Resembles the subgenus Pteronotus in 

having three varices on each whorl but distinguished by the 

crenulations of the outer lip and by having two transverse plaits 

or folds on the middle of the columella. 

O. COMPSORHYTIS, Gabb. PI. 70, fig. 430. Eocene, Wheelock, Texas. 

Genus TYPHIS, Montfort. 

The ascending tube which is the distinguishing feature of the 

shells of this genus is occupied by an extension of the mantle 

margin of the animal. 

The operculum is ovate, with apical nucleus, like that of Murex. 

There are several European Eocene species. 

This genus is monographed both by Sowerby and Reeve. 

T. TETRAPTERUS, Bronn. PI. 30, figs. 290-292. 

Flesh color. Length, 5 inch. 

Confined to the Mediterranean, where it is widely distributed. 

Miocene to post-pliocene of Southern Europe. 

T. ancuATus, Hinds. PI. 30, figs. 293, 297. 

The tubes are incurved so as to approach the preceding whorl. 

Somewhat smaller than the preceding, but not very dissimilar. 

Cape of Good Hope, Japan, China. 

T. Japonicus, A, Adams, is made a synonym in Sowb. Thes. 
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Conch., after comparison with the type of that speciese 7. 

duplicatus, Sowerby (fig. 297), does not offer any distinctive 

characters. 

T. YaTesi1, Crosse. Pl. 30, fig. 294. Length, °4 inch. 
South Australia. 

T. Montrortir, A. Adams. PI. 30, fig. 295. 

Rose color; the last tube much prolonged. Length, *5 inch. 
Japan. 

Very closely allied to 7. Yatesii. 

T. NITENS, Hinds. PI. 30, fig. 299. 

Distinguished by its quadrangular form. Length, *5 inch. 

Straits of Macassar. 
T. BELcHErRI, Brod. PI. 30, figs. 300, 301. 

This may be regarded as the Atlantic analogue of the Mediter- 

ranean 7. tetrapterus. It is a somewhat larger shell, with the 

variceal spines much incurved and a rather longer canal. 

W. Coast of Africa, Brazil. 

The latter locality is for Murex Cleryi, Petit (fig. 301), which, 

notwithstanding his attempt to distinguish it, I cannot consider 

essentially different. 

T. QUADRATUs, Hinds. Pl. 30, fig. 296. 

Chestnut-brown, the varices white; hooks and tubes short ; 

canal rather short, bent, wide above. Length, 7 inch. 
W. Coast of Central America. 

T. CLERYI, Sowerby. PI. 30, fig. 302. 

This Australian shell is figured by Sowerby in the Thesaurus 

and also in Conchologia Iconica as 7. Cleryi, Petit—which is an 

error, as that species comes from South America and = T. 

Belcheri, Brod. The name being thus freed, I adopt it as of 

Sowerby, not Petit. It is distinguished from all the other 

species by its elegantly spinous varices. 
New Zealand ; off Sydney Head, Austria. 

T. Cuminet, Brod. PI. 30, fig. 298. 

The very long, slender, straight canal sufficiently distinguishes 

this species from all its congeners. Pale fulvous, with bands of 

darker color crossing the varices. Length, | inch. 
Be Bay of Caraccas, Venezuela. 
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T. EXPANSIS, Sowb. PI. 30, fig.. 306. 

The broad frill of the marginal varix is the principal feature. 

Length, °85 inch. 
Hab. unknown. 

T. CANCELLATUS, Sowb. PI. 30, fig. 303. 

Shell obscurely cancellated, white; varices broadly foliated, 

hooked at the shoulder, the foliz extending to the lower end of 

the short: canal; tubes usually connate with the hooks of the 

varices. Length, © inch. 
Bahamas, St. Johns, W. I. (Krebs.) 

T. GRANDIS, A. Adams. PI. 30, fig. 306a. 

Varices broad, fimbriate-lamellar. Length, 1°5 inches. 

Gulf of California. 

The largest species of the genus, and the type of a group of 

species peculiar to the West Coast of America. 

T. pinnatus, Brod. PI. 30, figs. 304, 305. 

Also from Gulf of California. I suspect it is the same species 

as the preceding. Von Martens acknowledges the identity of 

his 7. Jamrachi with fimbriatus, A. Adams (fig. 305), which is 

evidently the adult state of 7. pinnatus. 

T. cononaTUs, Brod. 

The only specimen known, which is not adult, is in the 

Cumingian Collection. 
Bay of Caraccas, Venezuela. 

T. TRIANGULARIS, A. Ad. 

Fusiform, triangular, white, subcancellate; three pinnate varices, 

tubulate behind ; interstices transversely lirate, with a median 

node ; aperttire oval, canal moderate, open, turned to the right. 

Hab.? (Mus. Cuming.) 

Said to resemble Murex tripterus in form. Not figured. 

Genus TROPHON, Montt. 

The typical Trophon has a fusiform shell, thin and white, the 

whorls with numerous, sharp, laminated varices, the interstices 

smooth, or spirally ribbed; canal open, usually turned to the 

left ; no umbilicus ; lip thin, smooth within. This group is essen- 

tially boreal in distribution. There is, however, another group 
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of species inhabiting the southern temperate and antarctic zones, 

which, whilst possessing the main features of the type, the lamin 

and the white color, present peculiar characters. These shells are 

usually broadly ovate, shouldered, umbilicate, the aperture dark 

colored within. They form a transition to Siphonalia,and might 

with almost equal propriety be included in that genus. It may 

be remarked here that Montfort’s definition of the genus T'rophon 

does not correspond so well with the typical group as now recog- 

nized, as it does with these Siphonalia-like shells. 

Kobelt has catalogued the genus in Jahrbticher Deutsch. Mal. 

Gesell., vi, 168, 1879. 
The name is a contraction of Trophonius, a mythological 

deity. 

1. Typical or Boreal Species. 

T. CRATICULATUS, Fab. Pl. 31, figs. 309, 310, 307, 320; Pl. 33, 

fig. 359. 

Shell white, aperture white also. Length, 1:25—-1°5 inches. 

Greenland ; Iceland; Gulf of St. Lawrence ; Spitzhergen ; 

Norway ; Pacifie Coast of N. America south to Puget’s Sound. 

Fossil: Kngland ; California ; Japan (A. Ad.). 

The name given by Fabricius as of Linnzeus was supposed by 

Beck and others to be intended by Linneeus for another species 

of Trophon. and under this impression Beck changed the present 

specific name to 7. Fabrici7. The species of Linnzeus is, how- 

ever, a Husus; so that it is proper to continue to use the specific 

name eraticulatus, Fab. 7. Orpheus, Gld. (fig. 310), is a shoul- 

dered var, Of this species, and 7. squamulifer, Carp. (fig. 320), 

appears to be the same form. | figure a specimen from Puget’s 

Sound, which appears to unite the characters of 7. Orpheus with 

the thickened lip and three revolving lines of 7. squamulifer. 

T. tenuisculptus, Carp. (fig. 359), from the post-pliocene of Sta. 

Barbara, Cal., may also be the same species. 

Amongst the synonyms of 7. craticulatus I am much inclined 

to place 

T. Heuglini, Morch; which is thus described : 

Narrowly fusiform, whitish; spire turreted with mamillary 

apex ; the ribs are compressed, membranaceous, eight in number ; 
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last whorl with six squamose revolving lines; lines of growth 

membranaceous, crowded, undulated. Length 22, lat. 10°5 mill. 

Polar Sea. 

T. Maltzani, Kobelt (fig. 307), is an Alaska form in which the 

varices are nearly entirely suppressed. 

T. muricatTus, Mont. Pl. 31, figs. 308, 311, 319. 

Yellowish or flesh-color, sometimes white (var. alba), 

Length, °6 inch. 

Hingland ; Ireland ; Atlantic Coasts of France ; Spain ; 

Portugal ; Mediterranean ; 8-150 fathoms. 

The ova-capsules are described by Jeffreys as about a line in 

diameter, with an oval orifice; they contain a purplish liquor, 

together with the fry. The animal is light yellow or whitish. 

Eaten by fishes— Trigla Gurnardi and Peristedion cataphractum. 

It has also been taken, on a single occasion, from a fish caught 

on the Massachusetts coast. 

T. Barvicensis, Johnst. Pl. 31, fig. 318. 

Shell and animal white. The shell is broader, proportionally, 

than 7. muricatus; it is also a little more shouldered, and has 

fewer ribs, which are more laminar and prominent. 

Length, °6—9 inch. 

North British ; Norway ; Mediterranean ; 8-200 fathoms. 

Creeps like Lachesis, foot upwards, on the surface of the 

water. An ova-capsule was found by Mr. Jeffreys in a valve of 

Leda minuta: it is very thin, semitransparent, and marked with 

delicate, close-set, microscopic, concentric lines; orifice oval 

The species bears the Roman name of Berwick-on-T weed. 

So far the Mediterranean specimens have only been obtained 

at considerable depths. 

T. CLatHrRatus, Linn. Pl. 31, figs. 312, 314, 316, 317, 322, 325. 

Most authors separate this into two species, distinguished by 

size and number of ribs. 7. truncatus, Strom. (fig 325), is about 

*6 inch long, with twenty ribs on the body-whorl; whilst 7’ 

clathratus, L. (fig. 312), has fourteen ribs when the same size, 

and grows, moreover, to much greater dimensions. I have no 

doubt that the British specimens are all small and correspond 
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uniformly to the description of 7. truncatus, but specimens from 

Arctic American localities vary all the way in size from the 7. 

clathratus or large form (equivalent to 7. lyratus, Lam., fig. 312, 

and 7’, scalariformis, Gld., tig. 314), to the small shells corres- 

ponding to 7. truncatus; and the ribs vary greatly in number, 

not only on different specimens, but even on different whorls of 

the same species. Murex Bamffius of Montagu is a synonym of 

the Englishtype. A scalariform variety, with excavated sutures, 

shouldered whorls, coronated with spines more or less, has been 

called 7. Gunnert by Lovén, and 7. multicostatus (fig. 316), 

by Escholtz. Provisionally, I allow the 7. truncatus to stand 

as a variety. 

Inhabits from Spitzbergen ; Norway ; Great Britain ; Iceland ; Arctic 

America, south to Massachusetts ; Newfoundland ; W. Coast of 

America, to Vancouver's Island ; Japan. Depth, 5-500 fms. 

It is a usual post-glacial fossil of N. Europe, and the variety 

occurs in the older pliocene at Messina. Post-pliocene, Santa 

Barbara, Cal. The Icelanders call it “ St. Peders-snekke,” or 

St. Peter’s snail; I know not why. 
Dr. Jeffreys separated the large and small forms in his British 

Conchology, but has more recently thought fit to unite them. 

Fusus candelabrum, Ad. and Reeve (fig. 317), is indistinguish- 

able from the shouldered carinate form of Gould’s Fusus scalari- 

formis. It is reported from Japan, by A. Adams. 

T. Muricirormis, Dall. Pl. 31, fig. 313. 

Very like Busycon carica in form. 

Length (apex broken off), 40 mill. 

Behring’s Sts., Dall; Victoria, Vancouver's I. (young), Richardson. 

Large and peculiar as is this shell, | very much doubt its dis- 

tinctness from 7’. clathratus. Kobelt has changed the name to 

T. Dalli, on account of Hupleura muriciforme, Brod., which he 

has ineluded in Trophon. 

TP) daAvaAtus, Sars); Pl. 3, fic. 326: 
> 

This is a smaller shell, with the whorls somewhat more shoul- 

dered, the ribs fewer, more prominent and more spinose on the 

shoulders, and the canal straighter than 7. Muriciformis. It is 
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very like that species; but appears to be more closely related to 

T. Barvicensis, of which it may prove to be a variety. 

T. TRIANGULATUS, Carpenter. 

Small, thin, white, wide behind, narrow before; two nuclear 

and four normal whorls, the latter shouldered ; rapidly narrowed 

to the front, with long, arcuated canal; varices about seven, 

acutely laminated, forming open, radiated, somewhat curved 

spines around the shoulder; there is an obsolete angle or line on 

the periphery. Length, °35 inch. 
Catalina Isl., Cal., 60 fms. 

Said to be related to 7. muricatus, Hinds. 

I have not seen this species. Mr. Stearns writes me that a 

specimen in the California State collection, about 1 inch long, 

and so labelled, is the young of Chorus Belcheri, Hinds. 

T. supposrtus, Gld. 

Shell pyriform, turreted, thin, dirty white, with remote, erect 

laminee ; whorls six, convex, shouldered, the last bulbous, pro- 

tracted in front into a thin, recurved canal. Aperture ovate, 

three-fifths the length of the shell, columella porcellanous. 

Length 30 mill., diam. 15 mill.; length of aperture, 20 mill. 

Hab. ? 

I know nothing of this species; the description does not dis- 

tinguish it from 7. clathratus. 

T. conctnnus, A. Ad. 

Ovately fusiform, solid, cinereous ; decussated by nodulous 

concentric lines and thin longitudinal plicee; whorls five, sub- 

angulated in the middle ; spire acutely conical; aperture narrow, 

ovate, narrowed in front into a contorted canal; columella arcu- 

ated, smooth. 
Japan, 35 fathoms. 

This little, neatly-seulptured species resembles in some par- 

ticulars 7. crispus of Gould ; but the transverse lirze are nodulous 

and crowded, and the longitudinal laciniated plicz are close to. 

gether, whereas in 7’. crispus the whorls are finely cancellated. 

The above is a copy of the original deseription; I do not know 

the species. 
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2. Antarctic or Southern Forms. 

T. uiRatus, Couthouy. PI. 31, fig. 333. 

Animal and shell pale yellow; operculum fusoid. Shell fusi- 

form, polished, with traces of a thin epidermis ; the whorls are 

crossed by about twenty close-set, angular ridges, and the inter- 

stices have deep-cut revolving strive. Aperture white, clouded 

with purple; columella with a purplish callus; lip simple, but 

bordered with the last angular ridge. Length, °75 inch. 

Dredged at Orange Harbor (Terra del Fuego), 15 fathoms, Couthouy. 

Castle Point, Manchuria, Japan, 20 fathoms, A. Adams. 

It is not probable that both these localities are correct. The 

external appearance of the shell is somewhat like a Urosalpins. 

T. crispus, Gould. Pl. 31, figs. 321. 323, 328, 329; Pl. 70, 

fig. 437. 

Animal yellow. Shell ashy, polished and purplish within; 

lip evasive, deeply furrowed within. Length, 1 inch. 

Dredged at Orange Harbor, 16 fathoms. 

Arthur Adams quotes this species also from Japan—probably 

an error in identification. Animal very timid; when fully pro 

truded, the head is not advanced beyond the foot. A scalariform 

monstrosity occurs. 

Murex pallidus, Brod. (fig. 329), from Falkland Islands, appears 

to be the young of this species; Fusus fasciculatus, Hombr. (fig 

3238), and F. fimbriatus, Gay (Pl. 70, fig. 437), are also the same 
species. 

T. LACINIATUS, Martyn. PI. 31, figs. 330-332. 

Shell whitish, chestnut within the aperture; animal yellow. 

Length, 15-2 inches. 
Mugellan’s Sts., Falkland Isles. 

I do not hesitate to unite with this species 7. antarcticus, Phil. 

The single specimen on which the description is based is said to 

be narrower, the lamellar spines on the shoulder shorter, ete. I 

have before me specimens which answer well to this description, 

as well as intermediate forms. 
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The aperture in this species, as well as in the related 7. Gever- 

sianus and T. xanthostoma, being very wide, a modification of 

the form of the operculum occurs, in a lateral growth from the 

initial point, which causes the latter to appear as if on the outer 

side instead of the lower extremity, simulating the Purpuroid 

operculum. I very much doubt whether these Southern Ameri- 

can and New Zealand species really belong to Trophon, but am 

not prepared to give them any other position at present. 

T. GEVERSIANUS, Pallas. Pl. 32, figs. 337-347; Pl. 70, figs. 

433, 435. 

Typically, this species is broad ovate, shouldered, with numer- 

ous frill-like varices and elevated, rounded, revolving ribs; wm- 

bilicus widely exposed, aperture chestnut within. 

Length, 2°5 to 3 inches. 
Magellan's Straits to Chili. 

With this typical form must be united Murex Patagonicus, 

VOrb. (fig. 340). This author has described a much heavier 

shell, round shouldered, without varices, under the name of I. 

variuns (figs. 346, 348), although suspecting it to be the same as 

Geversianus. Gray considers it the same, and I think there is 

no doubt of it, as I have before me intermediate forms, among 

which are vars. calva (fig. 338) and lirata (fig. 347) of Kobelt. 

Then there is a smaller form called Philippianus, Dunker (fig. 

343), which I figure. This may be considered a variety. Fusus 

intermedius, Gay (Pl. 70, fig. 433) is another variety. Husus 

decolor, Phil. (fig. 342), is founded on worn specimens of var. 

Philippianus, Dunker. IJ think F. albidus Phil. (341), is also this 

variety. TJ. albolabratus, E. A. Smith (Pl. 70, fig. 435), from 

Kerguelen’s Island is said to differ from 7. Phélippianus in the 

whorls being more rounded above, the penultimate whorl is larger 

and more elevated ; body-whorl more inflated below the middle, 

not prolonged into such an elongated cauda; the aperture rather 

larger, longitudinal lamellee more prominent and not nearly so 

numerous. Long. 40 mill., diam. 18 mill. 

It is a narrower shell than any of those quoted above, and 

may be distinct, but I doubt it. 
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T. MURICIFORMIS, King. 

Ovately-fusiform, cinereous ; whorls tumid, cancellated ; aper- 

ture dark chestnut; margin of lip crenulate. 

Length | inch, diam. °55 inch. 
Straits of Magellan. 

I cannot identify this species. Very probably it is a variety 

of 7. Geversianus. 

“'T. conruGATUS, Reeve. PI. 33, fig. 352. 

Closely latticed ; pale fulvous white. Length, 1°25 inches. 

Habitat? 

A very doubtful form. It may = 7. muriciformis above, and 

Philippi (Abbild. IIT) has identified it with his Fusus albidus, 

which is a synonym of 7. Geversianus. On the other hand 

Hutton thinks that his 7. plebeius, of New Zealand, may be the 

same. 

T. LorBBeckE!, Kobelt. Pl. 31, fig. 335. 

Very like the preceding, but not so closely ribbed. 

Length, 32 mill. 
Habitat unknown. 

It may belong to the genus Urosalpinx. 

T. PLEBEIUS, Hutton. 

Small, fusiform; whorls convex, striated spirally, and finely 

plicate longitudinally ; mouth oval, angular, lip striated in adult 

individuals ; canal short, slightly inclined to the left. Purpure- 

ous, the salient parts darker; within brownish purple. 

Length, °8 inch. 
New Zealand. 

Trophon inferus, Hutton is said to resemble the above, but 

much larger, with shorter canal and more irregular ribs. 

Length, 1-1 inches. 

They are probably identical. Hutton thinks that possibly 

Fusus corrugatus, Reeve (= Trophon) isthe same. Not figured. 

T. GLockeERI, Anton. 

Only known through a short description; no locality. Is 

probably a T’rophon. 
19 
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T. pLUMBEUS, Gld. PI. 31, figs. 334, 324, 327; Pl. 70, fig. 432. 

This is figured in the Wilkes Exped. Mollusca as Fusus plum- 

beus, Phil. The latter, however, is a Huthria, from the North- 

west Coast of North America, whilst the mollusk figured by 

Gould is a Trophon, and probably from Orange Harbor (Terra 

del Fuego). The animal is yellow like others of the genus, and 

the operculum has its nucleus terminal. ‘' The animal secretes 

abundantly a sap-green viscous fluid.”—Couthouy. Musus roseus, 

Hombr. (fig. 827), appears to be the same species. 

T. BUCCINEUS, Gray. Pl. 39, fig. 490. 

No description or locality is given but an excellent figure, 

which I copy. The shell is allied to T. plumbeus, is light 

chocolate-brown, deeper within the aperture, and a little exceeds 

an inch in length. 

T. XANTHOSTOMA, Brod. PI. 33, figs. 349, 350. 

Perfect specimens have the varices beautifully fimbriated by 

the crossing of six or eight prominent revolving ribs, whilst the 

interstices of the latter are crowded with incised revolving lines, 

and crossed with raised growth-strie. The adult is very rarely 

in this perfect condition. It much resembles forms of 7. Gever- 

sianus, but may be distinguished by the following characters : 

the shell is much heavier, the lamellz are broader, the shoulder 

of the whorl is more sloping, the aperture is inclined to pink 

within, and the lip is frequently margined inside and slightly 

dentate. Like 7. Geversianus, this species varies much in the 

proportions of the shell. It has characters in common with 

Siphonalia. Reeve (who figures it as a Purpura) remarks upon 

its variability and the difficulty of assigning it permanently to 

any genus. I figure Fusus fusiformis, Potiez et Michaud (PI. 
70, fig. 432), which is certainly the same species. 

Dredged in gravel and sand, 7 to 25 fathoms ; 

harbor of Valparaiso, Chilt. 

T. HoRRIDUS, Brod. and Sowb. PI. 33, figs. 356, 353. 

Only differs from 7. xanthostoma by its elongated spire, and is 

probably a variety of that species. ‘The type is young, and does 
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not exhibit the internal denticles of the outer lip, but an older 

stage (M. Boivinii, Kiener, fig. 353) has these well developed. 

St. Elena, Panuma. Yn sandy mud, 8-12 fathoms, Broderip. 

_ Troschel includes it in the enumeration of the Tschudi collec- 

tion from Peru, and figures the operculum, which is muricoid.* 

T. WAHLBERGI, Krauss. PI. 31, fig. 315. 

Length, 1°33 inches. 
Natal Coast, So. Africa. 

T. DUODECIMUS, Gray. 

Ovate, fusiform, pale yellow, longitudinally costate; spire coni- 

cal, acute ; whorls rather rounded ; last whorl about half the length 

of the shell, with twelve concentric rounded ribs and a central 

white band, with some spiral ridges in front crossing the varices, 

and closer over the short, open canal. 
New Zealand. 

I do not know this species: Hutton, in his catalogue of New 

Zealand shells, confesses his inability to determine it. 

T. STANGERI, Gray. PI. 338, figs. 363, 365. 

* Small, ovate, fusiform ; brown; regularly and closely concen- 

trically striated ; spire acute, rather shorter than the body-whorl ; 

the upper whorl with two, and the body-whorl one (what ?); with 

eight continued, distant, spiral ribs, the hinder ones farthest apart. 

and most raised; the mouth dark brown; the canal short, open ; 

axis *T5 inch.” 
New Zealand. 

To this species Hutton refers the Murex liratus of his cata- 

logue (not of Gmel.) as well as his Husus varius. Dr. von Mar- 

tens has identified the /ératus with T. ambiguus, Philippi (fig. 

365), and Hutton thinks Fusus cretaceus, Reeve (fig. 363), may 

be the same. Both these species are very closely allied to 7. 

xanthostoma, Brod., from Chili. 

T. sprratus, Adams. PI. 33, fig. 354. 

Very like 7. cretaceus, Reeve, and may be the young of that 

species. Lip slightly striate within; operculum with terminal 

nucleus. Length 46, diam. 23 mill. 
New Zealand. 

* Archiy. fiir Naturg., i, 1852. 
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T. cornonatus, Adams. 

Ovately fusiform, thin, cretaceous, white; spire moderate ; 

whorls angulate behind ; varices distant, laciniated, produced into 

squamiform spines on the shoulder; interstices smooth; last 

whorl ventricose, produced into along rostrum, which is recurved 

at the extremity ; aperture ovate ; lip smooth, simple ; canal open. 

ee 45, lat. 17 mill. New Zealand. 

Not figured. 

T. Perrrrpi, Brazier. Pl. 33, fig. 361. 

Color dirty white, light yellowish within the aperture. 

Length, 8°5 mill. Tasmania. 

An aberrant form, which might as well be placed in Muricidea 

as here. 7. clathratus, Woods, is the same species according to 

Von Martens (Zool. Rec., 152, 1875); and I think Murea scala- 

rinus, A. Adams, will prove to be the same or an allied species. 

If the same, it will have priority. It is not figured, and no locality 

is given. Sowerby has figured in error for this species a little 

shell which much resembles a slim variety of Murea aciculatus, 

Lam. 

T. Brazrert, Woods. 

Ovately fusiform, attenuate at both ends, sordid white ; spire 

subturreted, almost acute, mamillate ; whorls seven, with rib-like 

varices (six distant ones on the body), smooth or finely striate : 

aperture ovate, chestnut-colored, indistinctly brown-banded ; outer 

lip thin ; columella subtuberculate anteriorly ; canal sub-elongate, 

recurved. L. 10, lat. 5 mill. Prien wieee 

Not figured. 

T. GoLpstTeInt, Woods. 

Abbreviately fusiform, lamellosely varicose, sordid white, spire 

subturreted ; whorls eight, convex, angulate and coronate above, 

girdled with distant, subraised lire (in last whorl four, the two 

towards the base between the varices obsolete), lire not passing 

over the varices, which are anteriorly squamose and flexuous ; 

aperture ovate, enamelled and chestnut-brown banded within ; 

outer lip varicose; columella twisted ; canal twisted and flexuous. 

L. 16, lat. 8 mill. Pasay 

Not figured. 
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T. AUSTRALIS, Woods. 

Ovate, acuminate at each end, sordidly greenish; whorls six, 

convex, angular above; obsoletely ribbed lengthwise, and finely 

transversely lirate ; ribs on last whorl ten, vanishing anteriorly ; 

spire acute; aperture ovate, outer lip thin; columella flattened ; 

‘anal somewhat long and slightly recurved. 

L. 16, lat. 9 mill. 
Tasmania. 

Not figured. 

This and the preceding species may be young specimens of 

Urosalpina. 

T. FIMBRIATUS, Hinds. PI. 33, fig. 355. 

Light brown, sometimes obscurely banded, aperture white, 

suleate within; shell rather solid. Length, 1°5 inch. 

Straits of Macassar; 11 fathoms in sand and gravel; Formosu. 

Generic relationships doubtful. Reeve changed the name 

to luculentus, in* his monograph of Murex, because Lamarck 

has described a Murex fimbriatus: as a Trophon, however, 

Hinds’ name will stand, and consequently that of Reeve becomes 

a synonym to it. Murex lamelliferus, Dkr., from Formosa, 

appears to be the same species. 

T. sqguAMegus, Dunker. 

Ovate-fusiform, acute; whorls eight, convex, angulate, and 

flat-shouldered above the angle, the last whorl two-thirds of the 

total length; longitudinally plicate, crossed by imbricately 

squamous revolving riblets; lip crenulate, sulcate within; canal 

open, sub-umbilicate. Yellowish white, with interrupted chestnut 

bands. Length, 1 inch. 
Manilla. 

An unfigured species said by its author to resemble 7’. fim- 

briatus. 

T. canDuus, Brod. Pl. 33, fig. 358. 

Very like 7. fimbriatus, but differs somewhat in the ornamenta- 

tion of the spire. Dredged by Mr. Cuming from a coral reef, 

twelve miles from shore, at a depth of 25 fathoms, at Pacosmayo 

Peru. 
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T. crassus, A. Ad. PI. 33, fig. 364. 

Yellowish brown, violet within the aperture. Length, 1:35 in. 

Hakodadi, Japan. 

This is an aberrant form, removed by its solidity, its usually 

internally dentate lip, etc., from the typical V’rophons. 

T. incomptus, Gould, is suspected by Mr. Adams to be the 

same species: the description applies pretty well to the figure of 

T. crassus, and it comes from the same locality. Gould says 

that in young shells the laminz are quite prominent, with small 

spines at the angles. 

T. Fuinperst1, Ads. and Angas. PI. 33, fig. 357. 

Cinereous, margin of aperture purplish. Length, 1-25 inches. 

York’s Peninsula ; S. Australia. 

Described as a Trophon-like species of Purpura; but the 

operculum of the figure is decidedly muricoid and not purpuroid, 

I] therefore place it in T’rophon. 

I add descriptions of two species of Purpura by Tenison- 

Woods: they have not been figured, and the operculum is not 

mentioned, but as they are compared with Z. Flinders, as pos- 

sibly mere varieties of it, they may belong in Trophon rather 

than in Purpura. 

P. LITTORINOIDES, ‘Tenison-Woods. 

‘* Acuminately ovate, greenish white, spire produced, acuminate, 

mamillate ; whorls six, angulate and bicarinate above with trans- 

verse rounded lire (equaling the interstices in width), and can- 

cellated with scaly imbricate lamellz; aperture acutely ovate, 

stained deep blackish purple within ; inner lip somewhat flattened 

and partly enamelled, blackish purple; outer lip slightly crenu- 

late.* Length 15 mill., diam. 8 mill. 
South Ausiralia. 

“This shell approaches in habit the P. /lindersi of Ads. and 

Angas, but it is much smaller and more like a Littorina, while 

the other resembles a T’rophon.” 

* Since the above was written, P. littorinoides has been found at vari- 
ous localities in Victoria. ‘‘Some specimens had a Nassa-like mouth, 
that is, teeth on the outer lip.” 
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P. pROPINQUA, Tenison-W oods. 

‘This shell so closely resembles P. littorinoides, that no better 

description can be given than to say that it is broader, shorter, 

with fewer whorls, and the spiral lire become six stout corrugated 

ribs with a corrugated one at the angle. The aperture is fulvous. 

It is intermediate between the species just mentioned, and Mr. 

Angas’ P. Flindersi. The difference may be due to climate. 

Future observers must solve the question of the specific distine- 

tion of these three shells which are different enough at their 

various stations, many hundred miles apart, but may possibly 

graduate one into another as they are traced north or south. 

‘“* Length 13, diam. 8 mill.” 

N.W. Coast Australia ; extremely abundant on rocks at low water. 

T. gyratus, Hinds. PI. 33, fig. 362. 

Brownish white. Length, °75 inch. 

Straits of Macassar ; in coarse sand, 17 fms. 

Described as a Trophon, and by Reeve and Kobelt placed in 

Murex. I figure it here, but think it may prove a young Siphon- 

alia. Operculum unknown. 

T. UNICARINATUS, Phil. 

Shell minute, violaceous, oblong-fusiform, smooth; whorls 

carinate above, forming a shoulder; canal open, equaling and 

confluent with the aperture. Length, 3°5 lines. 

Straits of Magellan. 

This may possibly be the young of one of the numerous 

varieties of 7. Geversianus. It was described as a Fusus, which 

of course it is not. Not figured. 

Genus UROSALPINX, Stimpson. 

Shell elongated oval, or short fusiform, longitudinally ribbed 

or undulated and spirally striated ; aperture with a short canal ; 

outer lip dentate and lirate within. Opereculum somewhat like 

that of Purpura, semicordate, with the nucleus at the outer edge 

a little below the middle. Lingual dentition nearly like that of 

Trophon, the lateral teeth having an elongated base of attachment ; 

but the rhachidian tooth has numerous minute denticles between 

the principal ones, corresponding to ridges on the surface of 
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tooth, as in the Murices. Ova-capsules oblong, shouldered, 

widest near the summit, compressed, carinated on either side 

peduncle short; base of attachment very small; aperture meqiau 

at the summit. 

It differs from Trophon in its operculum, and from Ocinebra 

in its smoother shell, want of distinct varices, and open canal. 

I think the genus as defined above will include a natural group 

of species such as | have ventured to refer to it. It is possible 

that several species which I have preferred to place in Ocinebra, 

such as MW. liratus, A. Ad., and J. maculatus, Reeve, may really 

belong here: for the present they cannot be definitely placed, the 

operculum and aninal being unknown. Kobelt has monographed 

Urosalpinax as a subgenus of Trophon. 

The fossil genus Scalaspira, Conrad, is certainly closely allied 

to, if not identical with Urosalpinx ; if the latter, it has priority : 

it would scarcely be advisable, however, to reject Stimpson’s well- 

characterized genus in favor of one having no diagnosis, and only 

known by its type. 

Scalaspira strumosa, Cony. PI. 70, fig. 431. Miocene, Virginia. 

U. crnEREA, Say. PI. 39, figs. 493, 489, 487. 

Usually 1ight brown or yellowish, rarely with several revolving, 

indistinct, rufous bands. Within the aperture varying from 

light flesh-color to dark salmon, chocolate or purple. 

Length, 1°35 inches. 
Maine to Florida. 

Animal small, foot scarcely covering the aperture, very little 

dilated at the front angles, cream-colored, margined with lemon 

color beneath, punctured with light drab above; siphon merely 

surpassing the tip of the canal; head scarcely protruded ; ten- 

tacula nearly united at origin; eyes black, at the outer upper 

third of tentacula, which third is a mere filament, contractile. 

Motions sluggish. Littoral. 

The eggs of Urosalpina cinerea are contained in small trans- 

parent membranous parchment-like vases, each of which is at- 

tached by an expanded foot to some solid substance, usually the 

under surface of an overhanging rock, a little above low-tide 

mark. Each female deposits from ten or twelve to more than a 

hundred of these vases, the process of laying occupying several 
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weeks. The vases are generally attached in more or less regu- 

lar rows, covering sometimes an area of three or four square 

inches. In shape and size they are like the egg-cases of Purpura, 

but without the slight reddish tinge of the latter. They are 

flattened vertically, and their edges are marked by keel-like 

ridges. Owing to the lengthened period of oviposition, eggs and 

embryos in all stages of development are to be found in the 

various vases of a group, and the young escape from the first- 

laid vases before the female has finished laying. Unlike the 

vases of Purpura, each of which contains several hundred eggs, 

those of Urosalpinx contain only from six to twenty, ten or 

twelve being the usual number. All of these normally undergo 

development, and give rise toembryos. Occasionally a partially 

segmented egg or more advanced embryo becomes abortive and 

breaks up into separate cells, each of which remains alive for 

some time, and often swims actively by the motion of its cilia. 

These cosmelle and the yolk of the aborted eggs are drawn into 

the digestive cavities of other embryos, but this method of fur- 

nishing the young with food is exceptional and accidental, 

although normal in the Purpuree.* 

Reeve (Monog. Fusus) has figured Hupleura Tampaensts, 

Conrad, in mistake for this species. Fusus recurvus, Koch (fig. 

487), appears to be a small specimen of UU. cinerea. 

U. Froripana, Conrad. PI. 39, fig. 486. 

Distinguished from U. cinerea mainly by its shouldered whorls, 

the ribs forming nodulous projections at the angles. Cinereous, 

not banded ; purple within. Length, 1°25 inches. 
Florida. 

U. Mexicana, Reeve. PI. 39, fig. 482. 

“A neatly sculptured species, distinguished by the light yel- 

lowish color of the ridges upon a purple-brown ground.” 

Length, °9 inch. 
Mexico. 

This may prove to be identical with U. Floridana, and if so, 

will have priority over that species. 

* W. K. Brooks, in ‘‘Scientific Results, Chesapeake Zoological Labora- 
tory,’’ 121, 1879. 

20 
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U. Morrist, Dunker. 

Solid, ovate-fusiform, with acute apex ; the convex whorls have 

about ten ribs crossed by revolving lire; aperture sulcate 

within; cauda short, subrimate; canal open, a little incurved, 

white, with three fuscus bands. Length 1°3 inches, lat. -7 inch. 

Habitat ? 

Has not been figured. Is said to be distinguished from U. 

cinerea, Say, by its greater size, more tumid whorls, more pro- 

found sutures and distinct sculpture. Described as a Trophon, 

but evidently belongs to Uvrosalpin.. 

U. CANCELLINA, Phil. PI. 39, fig. 492. 

Longer and narrower than U. cinerea, Say, the ribs and re- 

volving lire both more numerous, the former sixteen, the latter 

twenty-four in number on the body. Dirty white, violet within. 

Length, 1°5 inches. 
Magellan’s Straits. 

U. WAunLBERGI, Krauss. PI. 31, fig. 336. 

A solid, whitish species, most nearly allied to U. cancellina, 

Phil. Length, 1°5 inches. 
Cupe of Good Hope. 

U. Birinerrt, Lischke. Pl. 33, fig. 360. 

Solid, subturreted fusiform; yellowish brown to chestnut, 

sometimes mottled; whorls seven, convex, shouldered ; imbri- 

cated costulee cross eight or nine longitudinal ribs ; lip crenulate, 

thickened and dentate within ; aperture violet or reddish. 

Length, 1 inch. 
~ Japan. 

U. ricuLa, Reeve. Pl. 39, fig. 479. 

Somewhat pyriform, spire rather short, whorls longitudinally 

ribbed, ribs somewhat distant, obtusely keeled round the upper 

part, corded with raised lines, alternately smaller. Light brown, 

lines reddish brown. Length, *9 inch. 
Manilla? (Cuming. ) 

Very close to U. Paivee, Crosse, and very closely allied to U. 

Birile ffi, above. 
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U. rmnnorasinis, EK. A. Smith. Pl. 70, fig. 439. 

Light brown, with two interrupted darker bands; aperture 

white within, the outer lip with about six teeth. 

Length, 20 mill. 
Japun. 

U. Paiva, Crosse. PI. 39, figs. 495, 499. 

Ash-gray to cinereous, whitish or purple within the aperture. 

Length, 1 inch. 
So. Australia ; under stones at low-water. 

U. Hanleyi, Angas (fig. 499), is founded on elate specimens 

of this species. It is not readily distinguished from U. Floridana, 

Conrad. Von Martens considers Fusus corticatus, Hutton, a 

synonym of U. Paivee. 

U. FrusiForMiIs, A. Adams. PI. 39, fig. 498. 

A yellowish brown shell, thirty millimetres in length. No 

locality. Described as a Murex, but appears to be a Urosalpinw, 

and remarkably similar to U. Floridana, Conrad, besides being 

very like U. Paive, Crosse. 

U. Assist, Woods. 

Ovately fusiform, grayish olive; whorls six, convex, angular 

above, elegantly ribbed and peculiarly thickly striate lengthwise, 

with very fine lamellose striz ; transversely conspicuously lirate, 

liree alternating and passing over the ribs; suture impressed ; 

ribs elevated, narrow, eleven in last whorl; aperture ovate, outer 

lip thin, acute, canal long-oblique, purple within. 

Length, 12 mill. 
N. Coast of Tasmania. 

In form resembling 7. Paive, Crosse, and 7. Hanleyi, Ang., 

but easily distinguished by its long canal and peculiar lamellose 

striations. 

The above is Woods’ description. I doubt its distinctness 

from U. Paivee, Crosse. It is probably a young shell. 

U. UMBILICATA, Woods. 

Ovate, yellow or pale chestnut, solid, spire raised ; whorls five 

to six, angulate above and concave, conspicuously plicate length- 

wise (eight in the last whorl), and transversely thickly lirate, 

liree alternating large and small, the larger flattened, squamately 
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imbricated over the plaits; squame behind the columella valid, 

raised and canaliculate ; at the sutures, the plaits and lire obso- 

lete; outer lip crenulate outside and toothed within; columella 

lip expanded, umbilicus margined with rounded, imbricated 

seales. Length 27, lat. 15 mill. 
H. Coast Tasmania ; rather uncommon. 

At one time I considered this a Tasmanian var. of 7. Hanleyt, 

Ang. (= Paive, Cr.), but a comparison of many specimens 

shows me that the present is an entirely different shell, very 

much more scabrous. The umbilicus and its margin are also 

peculiar and distinct. 

The above is the original description. Not figured. 

U. pusia, Hutton. 

Oval, fusiform, thick; whorls of the spire seven, convex, with 

coarse spiral ribs; the spiral whorls only furnished with longitu- 

dinal ribs; mouth oval; canal very short. Covered with a per- 

sistent greenish brown epidermis; dark purple within the aper- 

ture. Length ‘7 inch, lat. -4 inch. 
New Zealand. 

Wider than U. Paive, the canal much shorter ; distinguished 

also by the absence of ribs on the body-whorl. Not figured. 

U. piesera, Hutton. U. Braziert, Woods. U. AvusTRALIS, 

Woods. U.1INrerA, Hutton. U. Goupstetnt, Woods. 

Kobelt includes these in his catalogue of Urosalpina, which he 

makes a subgenus of Trophon. I have described them under 

Trophon. 

U. Tritontrormis, Bl. Pl. 39, figs. 491, 488, 496. 

Brownish, the nodules sometimes nearly black ; bluish or pur- 

plish within, sometimes banded. Length *75—1°25 inches. 

Philippines ; Australia ; Tasmania. 

Readily distinguished by its small size and long, turriculated 

spire. I have before me a similar form said to come from 

Ceylon. 
Dunker redescribed this species making for it a new genus, 

Adamsia typica, and H. and A. Adams have adopted it as a sub- 

genus of the pisanoid genus Cominella: it is, however, a true 
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Urosalpins, judging from its operculum, which is purpuroid. A 

more shouldered variety has been described by Adams and Angas 

as Adamsia Adelaide (fig. 488), and again by the latter as Pur- 

pura neglecta (fig. 496). Rev. E. Tenison-Woods has proposed 

the generic name Agnewia for this shell, that of Adamsia being 

preoccupied by E. Forbes in Anthozoa. Tasmanian specimens 

are banded with purple or chestnut. 

Genus EUPLEURA, H. and A. Ad. 

Stimpson has shown (Am. Jour. Conch., i, 58, 1865), that Ra- 

nella caudata, Say, has the dentition of the Muricide (instead of 

that of the Ranellidx). The tongue of no other species of Hupleura, 

however, has been examined, and it was, perhaps, unadvisable to 

separate this group so widely from its former congenerers on the 

evidence of a single character in a single species. I can readily 

place Eupleura in the Muricide, however, because I think that 

in its conchological characters it forms a passage between Murer 

and Ranella,as I believe Ocinebra to form a passage between 

Murex and Purpura, Urosalpina between Murex and Fusus, ete. 

Kobelt, who has recently monographed the Muricide, considers 

Urosalping and Hupleura both subgenera of Trophon. 

EB. GAUDATA, Say: Pl. 39, fig. 503. © 

Color varying from nearly white ‘to dark brown, livid within. 

Animal has a light yellow foot ; siphon, head and tentacles nearly 

white. Length, -6—-1-2 inches. 

Narragansett Bay, Mass., to Georgia and Florida. 

Generally, the southern specimens are largest. The two lateral 

varices characteristic of Ranella are sometimes scarcely more 

developed than the intermediate ribs. Operculum purpuroid. 

]. TAMPAENSIS, Conrad. Pl. 39, fig. 497. 

This is a more robust species than the preceding, the longitu- 

dinal ribs are more elevated and sharper, and the revolving ribs 

coarser and more distinct. The canal is much shorter: teeth 

within the lip smaller and more numerous. Aperture dark chest- 

nut within. Length, 1 inch. 
k W. Coast of Florida. 

May possibly prove to be an extreme form of #. caudata. The 

lateral varices are not distinguishable from the others. 
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E. Muricrrormis, Brod. PI. 39, figs. 502, 501, 504, 505. 

This appears to be the Pacific Coast analogue of H#. caudata. 

Its distribution is from Southern California to Central America ; 

and it is largest and finest from the southern localities, attaining 

a length of 1°75 inches, whereas northern specimens are stunted 

and do not exceed 75 inch. Mr. W. W. Calkins has collected a 

few specimens of this species near Cedar Keys, Florida, part of 

them on the pretty little coral Oculina diffusa: these he sub- 

mitted to me and I have no doubt that they are the same species ; 

there is also a specimen labeled Florida in the Swift collection.* 

Ranella triquetra (fig. 505), and Rk. plicata, Reeve (fig. 504), 

appear to be forms of this species, and an extreme form is &. 

pectinata, Hinds. R&R. clathrata, Gray, has been also referred 

here: it has not been figured, and the description will not permit 

us to assign it definitely. 

KE. niT1pA, Brod. Pl. 39, fig. 500. 

Dark brown or purple, sometimes banded ; varices laminate. 

Length, *6-1 inch. 
Panama, W. Columbia. 

E. PULCHRA, Gray. 

Whitish, brown or violet. Length, 1°5-2°25 inches. 

Japan ; Philippines. 

It is very doubtful whether this beautiful species belongs to 

this group, to which it is assigned by H. and A. Adams. I men- 

tion it here, but will include it in Ranella, in Vol. IIL. 

Genus PURPURA, Brug. 

Subgenera. 

PuRPURA (typical). Shell oblong-oval, last whorl large ; spire generally 

short ; aperture ovate, large, with an oblique channel or groove at the 

fore-part ; columella flattened ; outer lip simple. 

PURPURELLA. Aperture contracted ; outer lip strongly dentate within ; 

columella flattened, with one or two distinct spiral ridges upon its 

centre. 

* Mr. R. E. C. Stearns, in ‘‘ Science News,’’ supposes Mr. Calkins’ shell 
to be a variety of #. caudata. I can only repeat that the specimens sent 
me are undoubtedly #. Murictiformis. 
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TRIBULUS. Spire depressed, whorls simple, the last ventricose ; aperture 

wide ; columella arcuated ; inner lip excavated, corrugated at the fore- 

part. 

THALESSA. Spire elevated, whorls spinose, angulated at the upper part ; 

aperture moderate ; columella rounded, tubercular in front ; outer lip 

nodulous internally. 

STRAMONITA. Spire elevated, whorls simple or nodulous; aperture 

moderate, produced anteriorly ; columella rounded, simple in front. 

Trocara. Whorls separated by a deep groove; inner lip thickened, 

convex, striated ; aperture with a very short canal. 

PoLyTROoPA. Spire acuminate, whorls foliated or tuberculose ; inner lip 

flattened ; canal small, oblique ; aperture narrowed at the fore-part. 

CronrA. Shell ovate; spire acuminated ; aperture moderate ; inner lip 

callous at the upper part ; columella straight, simple anteriorly. 

A Genus PURPURA, Brug. 

For the dentition of P. patula, L., see Pl. 42, fig. 1. The 

same plate contains figures of the lingual armature of represen- 

tatives of the different subgeneric groups. 

The animal does not differ essentially from that of Murex in 

its general external and anatomical characters. The eyes are 

usually placed near the tips of the tentacles, the siphon is short, 

and the foot not large. 

About forty tertiary species have been described. 

P. patuna, Linn. PI. 43, figs. 19-22. 

Brown, the ribs and nodules darker; the much excavated 

columella light chocolate-color, with a darker margin or semi- 

lunate portion posteriorly ; grooves within the outer lip dark 

chocolate. Adults attain 4 inches in length. 
Gulf of California to Panama; Isle of Bourbon (Deshayes) ; 

Philippines (Cuming); West Indies, 

There can be no doubt of the very extensive distribution of 

this species in tropical and subtropical latitudes. Dr. Gould 

has distinguished the Pacific specimens by characters derived 

from depauperate or immature shells, under the name of P. pansa; 

but well-developed forms do not differ from those of the West 

Indies. In young individuals the revolving ribs and tubercles 

are much sharper than in adults. This species does not inhabit 

the Mediterranean, although so stated by several authors. 
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P. HAustRuUM, Montf. Pl. 43, fig. 25. 

Exteriorly various shades of chocolate; within the aperture 

bluish white, more or less tinged with chocolate. Substance of 

shell thin. Length, 2-3-5 inches. 
Australia; New Zealand. 

P. persica, Linn. Pl. 43, figs. 24, 23. 

Brown, with narrow revolving zones of white alternating with 

dark chocolate; aperture bluish or pinkish, with interrupted 

narrow revolving brown lines upon the interior of the outer lip. 

Length, 3-4 inches. 
t=) ) 

Philippines. 

P. inerma, Reeve (fig. 23), does not differ, and P. Rudolphii, 

Chemn., is so close that its identity may be suspected. 

P. Rupotpuit, Chemn. PI. 44, fig. 26. 

Shell heavier than P. persica, with usually higher spire; two 

or three of the revolving zones develop tubercles ; whorls some- 

what shouldered; outer lip less dilated and thicker than in 

P. persica; columella straighter and less patulous. 

Length, 2-3 inches. 
Philippines. 

P. cHocoLatuM, Duclos. PI. 44, figs. 27-29. 

The substance of the shell is uniformly thin; color uniform 

chocolate, the columella tinged with orange, the interior bluish 

or yellowish. In some young specimens the whorls are rounded, 

without angles or tubercles, whilst others, of same size, have the 

shoulder and tubercles equally developed with the adult. 

Length, 3°5 inch. 
Peru. 

D’Orbigny found clusters of eggs (fig. 28) in May. He says 

that the mollusk is very active in its movements, and that, 

judging from the quantity of shells found in the vicinity of the 

ancient tombs at Arica, it must have been a favorite article of 

diet with the aborigines. 

P. LEFEVREI, Lesson. 

Said to belong to the Patula-group. Has not been figured or 

identified. 
Pacifie O. 
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Subgenus Purpurella, Dall. 

A section of the shell shows that the projections upon the 

centre of the columella are not mere tubercles, but regular spiral 

ridges extending through nearly all the whorls. 

P. COLUMELLARIS, Lam. PI. 44, figs. 41, 35. 

Dark brown ; interior flesh color, the lips tinged with orange. 

Length, 1°5—3 inches. 
Mazatlan ; Gatlapagos Isles. (Cuming. ) 

Carpenter remarks that, different as normal specimens of this 

shell are from P. patula, the labial callosity gradually vanishes in 

some specimens, whilst the labral teeth are scarcely developed, 

and the resemblance of the two species is then so great that they 

can only be separated by a balance of characters. The series of 

Specimens before me confirm this view, and afford abundant 

evidence of a common derivation however distinct they may be 

typically. P. semi-ambricata, Lam., a species which has not been 

identified, is perhaps equivalent to this species. 

P. leucostoma, Desh. (fig. 35), does not present any well-marked 

distinctive characters ; it is quite young, being only 14 mill. in 

length, and the coloration varies from the specimen figured to 

that of P. columellaris. 

Subgenus Tribulus, Klein. 

P. PLANOSPIRA, Lam. PI. 45, fig. 32. 

Pale yellowish brown ; interior white, the revolving ribs within 

the outer lp, and the basal ribs of the columella yellowish red. 

The singular deep excavation of the middle of the columella is 

crossed by an oblique black rib. Length, 1°5—2°5 inches. 

Gallapagos Isles ; Lower California. 

P. APERTA, Blainv. Plate 44, fig. 31. 

White, or yellowish white; more or less stained with orange 

upon the columellar tubercles and the teeth of the lip. 

Length, 1-5-3 inches. 

W. Co. Central America. (Cuming.) Sandwich Isles. 

Pease remarks that the species is peculiar to the latter locality. 
21 
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Subgenus Thalessa, H. and A. Adams. 

P. HIPPOCASTANEUM, Lam. PI. 45, figs. 42, 43, 36 to 41; Pl. 46, 

fig. 45. 

Yellowish or whitish. more or less mottled or stained with 

dark chocolate, which is sometimes disposed in bands between 

the spinose revolving ribs; internally whitish with darker revolv- 

ing bands. Sometimes the surface is nearly covered with black, 

and a broad band margins the outer lip. Length, 1-5-3 inches. 

Philippines ; Zanzibar ; Paumotus ; Central Pacifie ; 

Bay of Muscat ; Indian Ocean. 

The description of Linneus’ 2. hippocastaneum is too indefi- 

nite, and his references include other species; so that I am com- 

pelled to cite Lamarck. 

P. bitubercularis, Lam. (fig. 36), is merely a black variety, in 

which the outer lip is generally broadly margined with black ; it 

has no distinctive characters in the tuberculation. 

A similar form from the Red Sea has been called P. Savignyt 

(fig. 45) by Deshayes. 

P. distinguenda, Dunker (fig. 37), is a depauperate form of the 

black variety, the whorls merely nodulous instead of spinose. In 

P. intermedia, Kiener (fig. 41), even the nodules have almost 

disappeared and are principally indicated by white spots upon 

the otherwise dark surface; P. ocellata, Kiener (fig. 38), is the 

young of this form. It may be convenient to designate P. inter- 

media as a variety. Another variety is P. alveolata, Reeve, 

which I have also figured (fig. 40). It is whitish or brownish, 

the tubercles darker; interior yellowish, mottled with brown. 

Length, 1°25 inches. 

Panama. (Cuming.) Formosa ; Japan und Swan River. 

(EK. A. Smith. ) 

P. tumuLosa, Reeve. Pl. 46, figs. 44, 48, 49; Pl. 45, figs. 33, 34; 

Pl. 47, fig. 65. 

Revolving ribs rounded, raised into round nodules superiorly ; 

outer lip thin, not dentate within. Color varying from very 

light brown to dark chocolate, more or less mottled with white, 

especially the tubercles. Length, 1-2 inches. 
Zanzibar? ; Japan. 
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The adult specimen (P. Bronni), which I figure from Lischke 

(fig. 33), is remarkable for the confluence of the tubercles into 

greatly raised rounded ribs on the body-whorl. P. clavigera, 

Kuster (fig. 49', is a depauperate form. Reeve’s locality, “* Zan- 

zibar,”’ for P. tumulosa is probably an error. 

P. pica, Blainv. PI. 46, figs. 46, 47, 52, 53. 

Shell whitish, banded with dark chocolate; bands appearing 

within the margin of outer lip and on columella; interior of 

outer lip with close, narrow, raised, brown revolving lines. 

Length, 1-25—2°5 inches. 

China Sea ; Philippines ; Central Pacific Ocean. 

Broader, more ventricose, with shorter, stouter, and more 

direct spines than P. hippocastaneum. The want of teeth and 

development of raised revolving ribs within the outer lip are 

good distinguishing characters. P. cuspidata, Ad. and Reeve 

(fig. 47), is the young. 

P. arMIGERA, Chemn. PI. 46, figs. 50, 51. 

White, generally with light brown bands between the rows of 

tubercles ; aperture yellowish or pink within. : 

Length, 2-3°5 inches. 
Philippines ; Pawmotus, ete. 

P.affinis, Reeve (fig. 51), is the young. The animal is described 

fully in Gould’s Moll. Wilkes’ Exped., p. 245. 

P. TRISERIALIS, Blainy. PI. 47, fig. 54. 

White, with revolving bands composed of brown squares ; yel- 

lowish white within. Length, *75-1*5 inches. 

Acapulco ; Mazatlan. 

P. DELTOIDEA, Lam. PI. 47, figs. 55, 58. 

Light brown or whitish, with dark chestnut bands, which 

sometimes appear also on the inside of the outer lip; columella 

pink. Length, *75-2 inches. 
West Indies ; Florida. 

Very closely allied to P. triserialis; the bands are not broken 

up into squares of color, but are continuous and much darker; 

the color of the columella is also different. 

P. albocincta, Kuster (fig. 58), appears to be founded on a 

worn, immature specimen of this species. 
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P. MELONES, Duclos. PI. 47, fig. 56. 

Dark chestnut, variegated with white, especially upon the 

periphery and inferior portion of the body ; columella tinged 

with pink; outer lip frequently black-bordered. 

Length, 1-5-2 inches. 
Pacific Coast of Central America, 

. . The want of nodules or spines disagrees with the character of 

» the group; yet the relationship of this species with P. deltoidea 

is tolerably close. Sometimes the body-whorl is, in adults, con- 

stricted around the middle. Mérch describes the animal in 

Mal. Blatt., vii, 99. 

P. TRIANGULARIS, Blainv. PI. 47, fig. 57. 

White ; more or less stained with light brown externally. 

Length, 1 inch. 
Mazatlan to Panama. 

Something like P. /riserialis, but differs in the equal develop- 

ment of the second row of revolving tubercles. 

‘Pp: MANCINELLA, Linn. PI. 47, figs. 59-61, 63, 64. 

Shell yellowish, the tubercles frequently tinged with red ; aper- 

ture varying from white (P. echinata) to deep yellow ; in the latter 

with the raised interior revolving lines darker colored (typical). 

Length, 1°5-2°5 inches. 

Bay of Muscat ; Singapore ; Fiji Isles; W. Coast Central 

America; Peru ; Japan ; Australia. 

The more elevated and more sharply tubercled forms, white 

without and within, are called P. echinata (fig. 63), and might 

continue to be so designated as a variety, but the intermediate 

gradations are very complete. P. «grota, Reeve (fig. 64), said 

to inhabit the waters of Japan and Australia, is one of these 

intermediate forms. 

P. LUTEOMARGINATA, Montrouzier. PI. 47, fig. 62. 

Yellowish white, the nodules chocolate; margin of lip and 

columella tinged with orange. Length, 1°6 inches. 

New Caledonia. 

This may be a mere variety of the preceding species, but has 

relationships with P. b¢maculata also, 
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P. Liscuxer, Kiister. Pl. 48, fig. 68. 

Light brown with four whitish subnodulous revolving ribs, 

/ lineated with chestnut-brown ; aperture tinged with orange. 

Length, 1°6 inches. 
' Habitat unknown. 

Has very much the appearance of a depauperate variety of P. 

luteomarginata. If identical, P. Lischkei will have priority. 

P. BIMAcULATA, Jonas. PI. 48, fig. 67. 

White, the rounded nodules black ; a black spot at the base of 

the columella and a similar one at the base of the outer lip. 

Length, 2 inches. 
Zanzibar. 

P. NERITOIDEA, Linn. PI. 48, figs. 72, 73, 69. 

 Whitish, externally more or less penciled with brown revolv- 

ing lines; two or more round black spots on the middle of the 

columella. Length, 2 inches. 
a Cape Verde Is.; Ascension Isl. 

The type is tuberculate, but the variety Ascenszonis, Quoy 

(figs. 69, 73),is smooth; both have the characteristic black spots 

on the columella. 

P. BuFO, Lam. PI. 48, figs. 66, 67, 71. 

Yellowish white with brown revolving lines; interior of aper- 

.ture flesh-color, sometimes showing revolving brown lines like 

the exterior. Substance of adults very thick, not banded within. 

Length, 1-5—-2°5 inches. 
Philippines, on rocks at low water. 

Varies from nearly smooth, only some slight tubercles on the 

shoulder, to forms having several revolving rows of tubercles. 

P. multilineata, Kuster (tig. 71), is the young of this species ; 

I also figure a young shell with well-developed tubercles, from 

Kiener (fig. 70). 

P. TRINITATENSIS, Guppy. 

Solid, ovate, yellowish, subrimate ; with numerous spiral ridges 

crossed by fine imbricating striz; four spiral rows of obtuse, 

elongated tubercles, the superior one forming the angle of the 

body-whorl; mouth pink within, often with two or three more or 
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less interrupted spiral red or chestnut revolving lines, obsoletely 

striate, denticulate on the lip. Length, 40 mill. 
Gulf of Paria, Trinidad, W. I. 

Said to resemble P. mancinella, but with a sharper spire and 

more decided striation. It has not been figured, nor have I 

seen it. 

P. coccinEA, Anton. 

P. Biconica, Anton, 

Both said to belong to the P. armigera group; not figured, 

nor identified by subsequent writers. No locality given. 

Subgenus Stramonita, Schum. 

P. Consut, Lam. Pl. 49, figs. 74, 79. 

Yellowish, usually with narrow brown revolving lines; aper- 

ture orange color. Length, 2°5—5 inches. 
Philippines. 

Reeve has attempted to show distinctive characters in a large 

form with short tubercles, and has called it P. gigantea (fig. 79). 

I have before me a series which completely connects this form, 

however, with the sharply tuberculate P. Consul. 

P. LuTzostomMA, Chemn. PI. 49, figs. 77, 78, 81. 

Yellowish brown, mottled or longitudinally waved with dark 

chocolate ; aperture yellow or orange within, sometimes banded 

with brown lines. Length, 1°5—2-25 inches. 
Loo Choo ; Japan. 

The undulatory character of the tubercles reminds one of P. 

hippocastaneum ; it is distinguished from that species, however, 

by its yellow mouth and thin outer lip. 

P. Capensis, Petit, said to have been collected by M. Verreaux, 

at Cape of Good Hope, is evidently the same species ; the figure 

which I copy, does not agree well in coloring with the descrip- 

tion. 

P. rustica, Lam. PI. 49, figs. 75, 76. 

White, marbled with purplish brown or red; aperture flesh- 

color or yellowish. Length, 1-6—2 inches. 
Philippines (Cuming) ; Insl. Apiana, Polynesia (Pease). 

- P. marmorata, Pease (fig. 76), appears to be the same species. 
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P. H@MAStTOMA, Linn. 

I cannot separate the numerous species which are referred to 

the hzemastomoid group; they appear to be at best mere names 

for geographical groups, which, whilst usually presenting some 

slight peculiarities, invariably connect themselves with the parent 

form. As might be expected under these circumstances, the 

various monographers in endeavoring to recognize a number of 

these species, differ among themselves quite as much as do the 

shells under consideration ; I will not attempt to disentangle all 

this synonymy, but will proceed to designate by name a certain 

number of forms (1 cannot call them varieties, much less 

species). 

Hemastoma (typical). Pl. 49, figs. 80, 84; pl. 50, fig. 87. 

This has two rows of tubercles and an orange-colored mouth. 

It is principally Mediterranean and West African, but recurs in 

the West Indies and W. Coast of Mexico also. A smoother 

state from Barcelona has been called P. Barcinonensis by M. 

Hidalgo (fig. 84). Sometimes the spire is drawn out, becoming 

babylonic ; this elate form is represented by a figure in d’Orbigny’s 

Mollusca of the Canary Isles (fig. 87); it occurs also upon the 

Gulf Coast of the United States. 

Undata, Lam. Pl. 49, fig. 82; Pl. 50, figs. 100, 103; Pl. 51, 

fig. 109. 

By common consent, the usual W. Indian manifestation of P. 

hemastoma bears this name, although the form which it charac- 

terizes is equally common on the W. Coast of America, and in the 

Kast Indies. The shell is generally smaller, less tuberculated, the 

pattern of painting more defined (undulated or striped ), the mouth 

white or fasciated within instead of orange color. P. Forbhesi, 

Dunker (fig. 100), from Guinea, W. Africa, belongs to this form. 

Floridana, Conrad. Pl. 49, figs. 83, 85; Pl. 50, figs. 86, 90, 94. 

This is a still less tuberculate form, with yet more distinct 

painting, and P. /asciata, Reeve (fig. 90), is a depauperate or 

worn state of the same. It is West Indian, but Conrad includes 

in his species a var. of hemastoma figured by Dunker, from 

Guinea, W. Coast Africa (fig. 83). Another figure of hamastoma 
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in the same work is cited by Conrad as the type of his P. nebu- 

losa (fig. 94); P. Nuttalli, Conrad (fig. 109), from Fayal, is again 

the same form. P. viverratoides, d’Orb. (fig. 103), from the 

Canary Islands, is so completely dissimilar to the typical hama- 

stoma that it is no wonder it was described and figured as a dis- 

tinct species; yet it is only a variation of the Floridana type— 

a variation which is quite abundant among West Indian speci- 

mens of the latter, and it is connected with hamastoma by an 

unbroken series of gradations. 

Biserialis, Blainv. FP. 50, figs. 97, 99, 102.* 

In some of the shells thus named the aperture is white, but 

usually it is orange-colored, with an unmistakable recurrence to 

the typical P. haemastoma. Jt occurs from Southern California 

to Panama very plentifully. Other names of this group are 

unifascialis, Lam. (fig. 102), heematura, Val., macrostoma, Kus- 

ter (fig. 99), Consul, Mke: (non Lam.). 

Bicostalis, Lam. Pl. 50, figs. 91, 93. 

P. P. Carpenter proposes that this name be reserved for the 

East Indian forms ; its normal type as well as a specimen devoid 

of tubercles and almost without shoulder, are well represented 

by Reeve’s figures (which I have copied), although the originals 

of these are from West Columbia. 

* SINUSIGERA. 

Mr. Arthur Adams has identified a Cheletropis with Purpura biserialis, 

of which he supposes it to be the larval state (see ante, p. 52). The fol- 

lowing species of Cheletropis (— Sinusigera) have heen described : 

S. CANCELLATA, Orb. (Figured in Keferstein.) Pl. 8, figs. 101, 102. 

S. microscorica, Gray (— Hualeyi, Forbes). Pl. 50, fig. 88. 

S. aLaBra, A. Ad. 

S. TRocHorpEs, A. Ad. 

S. virrEA, A. Ad. 

S. CRENILABRIS, Garrett. PJ. 50, fig. 89. 

The arms, four in number, are arranged in a cruciform manner around 

the head. There are two tentacles, and the eyes. well formed, are situated 

on the outer side of their bases. Respiratory siphon short, being a simple 

fold of the mantle. Foot large and very mobile, furnished with a small, 

thin operculum ; unprovided with a float. 
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Blainvillei, Desh. PI. 50, figs. 104, 95, 92. 

Usually uniform chocolate color exteriorly ; the aperture bor- 

dered with chocolate, bluish within. Shoulder and tubercles 

very slight, shell rather thin. Peruvian. To this form belong 

Pb. Callaoensis, Blainv. (non Gray), P. Delessertiana, d’Orb. (fig. 

95), P. Peruviana, Souleyet (fig. 92), and P. Janelli, Kiener, 

(fig. 98). 

P. LINEATA, Lam. PI. 50, fig. 106. 

Yellowish, with orange-colored revolving ribs, which are 

slightly nodulous on the shoulder; interior yellow, with columella 

and lip tinged with orange; substance of shell rather thin. 

Length, 1-5 inches. 
Hubitat unknown. 

I have not seen this species; it may be an extreme variety ot 

P. hemastoma, or possibly the young of P. Consul. 

P. cRUENTATA, Gmel. PI. 50, fig. 105. 

A thin spirally ribbed shell; ashy gray with chestnut blotches, 

orange-colored within. Length, 1°8 inches. 
Habitat unknown. 

My figure is from Kuster, who alone has attempted to identify 

it; evidently belongs to the hamastoma group. 

P. rascraTa, Dunker, 

The description indicates a shell of the hemastomoid group, 

and applies very well to forms of P. hemastoma. Unfortunately 

the specimen is not figured. Locality unknown. 

Subgenus Trochia, Swains. 

PaoincuLara, Linn, ,Pl.5!, figs. 108) 110, BV ti4Sthie 

The prominent revolving ribs, excavated at their sides, distin- 

guish this species from all that precede it. Color white or gray ; 

tops of ribs and interior of aperture usually brown. 

Length, 1°5 inches. 
Cape of Good Hope. 

Reeve has proposed to restrict this species to those having 

only three revolving ribs, and he describes a form with five ribs 

as P. spiralis (fig. 114); but I have before me a series including 
22 
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specimens with from one to eight ribs, and in some of which the 

ribs become obsolete and replaced by deep striz ; even the shoul- 

der of the whorls disappears in other specimens, and then we 

have the form the young of which is described by Krauss as P. 

cribrosa (fig. 111). The normal development of ribs strikingly 

resembles the fossil Rapana (Hcphora) quadricostata, Say, of the 

United States. ' 

P. succtnota, Martyn. PI. 51, figs. 118-120, 107, 125, 113. 

’ Shell white, encircled by about eight strong revolving ribs, the 

sides of which are deeply excavated ; crossed by rugose growth- 

lines. Sometimes the interstices of the ribs are filled with ele- 

vated revolving striz, and occasionally the tops of the ribs are 

incisely striate. The whole ornamentation is sometimes obsolete. 

Length, 1°5—3 inches. 
Australia ; New Zealand ; Cape of Good Hope. 

This is a more gibbose species than P. cingulata, varieties of 

which it somewhat resembles; the clathrate appearance of its 

initial whorls is a distinguishing character. Its metropolis ap- 

pears to be South Australia, where it is common on rocks, at low 

water. Sometimes the clathrated growth continues beyond the 

early whorls, and in this state the shell has received the name of 

P. squamosa, Lam. (fig. 113). This name may be retained as a 

variety, from Abyssinia and Cape of Good Hope. 

Subgenus Polytropa, Swains. 

P. SCOBINA, Quoy. RI. 51, figs. 123, 112, 121, 122, 124; Pl. 52, 

figs. 126-130, 132, 135. 

Shell very variable, ranging from quite smooth to cancellate ; 

sometimes with revolving costa, which are occasionally tubercu- 

late. Color whitish, more or less tinged or flamed with choco- 

late, brown or yellow. Aperture narrow or wide; sometimes in 

the narrower forms obsoletely toothed within the outer lip ; deep 

chocolate or violet within. Length, -75-1°5 inches. 
New Zealand ; Cape of Good Hope. 

Large, smooth specimens of this mollusk are referred by Kuster 

to P. versicolor of Gmelin, which would have priority if it could 

be made out with certainty ; but the figure in Martini referred to 

by Gmelin is very unsatisfactory. Besides the type, 1 figure a 
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number of forms to which different names have been attached. 

These include P. rugosa, Quoy (fig. 112), which does not differ 

much; P. frzstis, Dunker (fig. 124), and P. albomarginata, Desh. 

(fig. 121), which is a depauperate state of fristis; P. Quoyi, 

Reeve (fig. 122), an extreme ribbed form, together with an inter- 

mediate state figured by Kiener and Kiister. 

Dr. Gould was the first (in Moll. Wilkes’ Exped.) to notice the 

aviation from costate to smooth forms in the New Zealand 

specimens, and the latter becomes usual in those from the Cape. 

| figure of these P. calaracta, Reeve (fig. 132), as of Chemnitz, 

P. lagenaria, Duclos (fig. 128), P. dubia, Krauss (fig. 127), P. 

versicolor, Wood (fig. 133), according to Kuster ; the last con- 

necting with the ribbed form. P. Zeyherti, Krauss, appears to be 

founded on a young shell. 

P. HARPA, Conr. PI. 52, fig. 145. 

Chocolate, the revolving ridges maculate with white; bluish 

within, columella and lip-dentations tinged with chocolate, with 

narrow revolving bands of the same color. Length, 1—1°25 inches. 

Sandwich Isles. 

A rather constant species in sculpture and coloration, and ap- 

parently of limited distribution. 

P. LAPrLLus, Linn. 

Shell usually whitish or orange-brown or chocolate-colored ; 

with sometimes one to several white revolving bands. Obso- 

letely ribbed, conspicuously ribbed, or covered with revolving 

strie ; surface smooth, or imbricated or lamellate by the crossing 

of the growth-lines upon the revolving ribs. Lip at the rest 

period in the adults usually much thickened within and dentate. 

Length, 1-2-5 inches. 

Boreal Seas ; North Europe to North Africa (not Mediterranean) ; 

Northern Atlantic Shores of the United States to Greenland ; 

(Siberia to Japan ; Behring’s Straits to California. ?) 

The quantity and variety of material before me, embracing a 

rich series of forms from many localities, together with the com- 

parison of the numerous descriptions and figures that have been 

published, induce me to include under this, the oldest name, a 

very large number of nominal species. As in the case of P. 

hemastoma, I have considered it preferable to retain some of 
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these names as indicating growth modifications and localities : 

those who take a less conservative view than myself will thus 

have the names and descriptions at hand to designate these seve- 

ral forms as varieties or species, or even genera, if it so please 

them. I have also endeavored to illustrate a few of the transi- 

tion forms. 

P, lapitlus, Linn. P1. 52, figs. 131, 184, 135, 137-144, 146, 147; 

Pl. 53, figs. 148-151. Typical. The metropolis of this form is 

Northern Europe, the North American specimens, as well as 

those from Southern Europe and North Africa, being stunted in 

comparison of size and ornamentation. Its fossil distribution 

ascends as far back as the Red Crag of England. It lives gre- 

garious on rocks and stones within the tides, where it preys on 

mussels, limpets, and barnacles. It is especially fond of oysters, 

and is considered a destructive enemy by the cultivators of the 

bivalve. <A single reversed, as well as a scalaroid specimen are 

recorded by Mr. Gwyn Jettreys. He says that “this mollusk 

has a shambling gait and sedentary habits, and seems to be 

always eating or digesting its food. Lister, however, observed 

it early in the morning, at the commencement of June, otherwise 

engaged, viz., in perpetuating its species on a dry rock after the 

tide had receded. It is very destructive to mussel-beds, and is 

said by Linné to eat the dead fish left in fishermen’s nets. I 

have seen it busily feeding on Balunus balanoides, its strong 

proboscis being inserted between the opercular walls of the bar- 

nacle. According to Mr. Osler, it also devours Littorinz, Trochi, 

Naticz, and even its own kind. From what I have observed of 

the mode by which it perforates the shell of a mussel, I am in- 

clined to agree with Mr. A. Hancock, that it uses its tongue. I 

cut off the end of the proboscis of a Purpura, while it was attack- 

ing a mussel; the part thus lopped still remains in the hole, with 

the front of the tongue exposed. The hole is shaped like an in- 

verted cone, and exhibits under the microscope extremely fine 

scratch-like striz, as if caused by the rasping action of the lin- 

gual apparatus. I believe the movement to be rotatory, because 

the sides of the hole are quite even. The process is an extremely 

slow one. Mr. Osler states that, after watching for some hours 

a Purpura attached toa Limpet, he found the perforation incom- 

plete; and Mr. Spence Bate and Mr. Bretherton noticed that it 
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took two days to get through the shell of a moderate-sized 

mussel.* It does not appear that the prey is destroyed by any 

poisonous secretion of the whelk, after it has gained access to 

the interior. The proboscis is at first thrust into the hole which 

it had drilled, and the whelk eats in that way ; but when, from the 

death of the mussel or limpet, the former gapes or the latter 

separates from the rock, the Purpura devours the remainder by 

the natural opening. 

“ According to Mr. Peach, it deposits its spawn all the year 

round, but more actively from January to April. Spawn which 

he collected in January, 18438, was hatched four months after- 

rards ; he took forty-seven fry from a single capsule. They 

soon began to assume the peculiar habit of their parents, by 

getting out of the water, where they would remain for hours, 

answering to the period of the ebb and flow of the tide.” fF 

This is one of the species which furnished the dye known as 

Tyrian Purple to the ancients (see ante, p. 43). Myr. Jeffreys 

remarks that the liquor contained in the egg-capsules is also pur- 

puriferous, and that it tastes like the strongest pepper. The 

male P. dapillus is longer and more slender than the female, and 

has a fine, tapering spire, with a plicated but not tubercular 

throat. In aged specimens the throat has not unfrequently a 

succession of tubercular rows, forming internal varices. Oceca- 

sionally the shell is truncated or the first whorls broken and 

deserted. In brackish water they are smaller and thinner. They 

are called horsewinkles in Ireland. } 

Like all other predacious and voracious beasts the Purpura 

meets with retribution occasionally ; here is an instance : 

Mr. Henry Crowther, whilst collecting in the shore pools at 

Whitby, England, ** noticed a commotion amongst the mollusks 

* M. Bouchard-Chantereaux observes that the shells of Purpuru lapillus, 
found on the Boulonnais (France) coast are thinner and smaller in those 
situations where they are subject to the influence of brackish or fresh 
water. It is very fond of Mytilus edulus, Mactra, Donar etc., the shells 
of which iv bores through in from three to five minutes, preserving per- 
fect immobility during the operation and protectins the tongue from 
contact with the sea water by applying the two anterior lobes of its foot 
closely around its mouth. After boring the shell of its victim, the mantle 
is torn away, and the viscera only devoured.—Jour. de Conch., p. 124, 
1879. 

+ Brit. Conch., iv, 279. { Jettreys, ibid. 
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which was of too brisk a nature for their well-known and charac- 

teristic slowness. When the obscuring sands which they had 

thrown up in the fray had settled, we saw that the shells were 

principally in possession of hermit crabs, which, under this guise, 

were attacking a Purpura lapillus and dragging it from its shell. 

We caught the whole school at once and transferred them to a 

collecting-bag ; the shells occupied were Nassa pygmea, Trochus 

cinereus, Littorina littorea, three sizes, and a P. lapillus, the 

sheik of the party, for he was taken red-handed. We presume to 

think that if their object had not been frustrated, there would 

have been ere long a mutual exchange of crab’s clothing.”* 

Varieties major, minor, and imbricata are enumerated by 

European naturalists. I give figures of the first (fig. 135), and 

third (fig. 181), of these varieties from Forbes and Hanley, 

besides a young shell (fig. 139) and several adults from Kuster 

and Kiener. The variety major, of Europe is very suggestive 

of P. crispata, of the Pacific coast of North America, and differs 

quite as much from extreme depauperate forms as does the latter 

(so-called) species from P. ostrina. 

P. saxicola, Val. PI. 83, figs. 152-154a. 

This is normally the /apillus of the W. Coast of N. America, 

extending from the California Islands northward to Sitka, and 

recurring in Japan. Towards the south it becomes shorter, wider, 

usually thinner, darker colored, tuberculate, assuming the suc- 

cessive forms of ostrina and emarginata, whilst towards the 

north it seems to run into lima, septentrionalis, crispata, ete.— 

generally larger, heavier, smooth or lamellate forms, with the 

outer lip thickened and toothed internally. The type of P. 

Freycineti, Desh. (fig. 153), is a young shell of large size, very 

like saxicola; but there is considerable variation in the forms 

that have been referred to Freycineti. P. ostrina, Gould (fig. 

154a), is a small form of the saxicola type, characterized by short 

spire, gibbous whorls, smooth or spirally ribbed, color usually 

dark chocolate, the ribs white. P. fuscata, Forbes (fig. 154a), 

is similar in ornamentation and color, but the spire is longer. 

* The Naturalist, 1878-79. 
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P. emarginata, Desh. PI. 53, fig. 155. 

When the revolving ribs of saxicola or ostrina become broken 

up into nodules, the result is P. emarginata, Desh., which is typi- 

cally a very distinct looking shell, but connected by minute 

gradations with the smoothest ostrina. It is a southern form. 

P. Conradi, Nuttall MSS., is referred to it by P. P. Carpenter. 

P. uma, Mart. PI. 53, figs. 159, 156-158, 161. 
This is another form in which the typical variation from 

lapillus is very great; its characteristic appearance is due to a 

considerable number of narrow, elevated revolving ribs, which 

are alternately larger. The shell is usually so thin that the 

external ribs form corresponding sulcations within the aperture. 

The suture is frequently channelled, color light brown, more or 

less banded and clouded with a deeper tint. Extends from Cali- 

fornia northward to Alaska, and merges into fuscata and Frey- 

cinetti on the one hand, and into saxicola on the other. P. 

canaliculata, Duclos (fig. 156), P. attenuata, Reeve (fig. 158), P. 

analoga, Forbes (fig. 157) and P. decemcostata, Midd. (fig. 161), 

are synonymous. 

P. cRIspATA, Chemn. PI. 53, fig. 160; Pl. 54, figs. 163-166, 168. 

This variety is well known under this name, but the work con- 

taining the description only contains binomial phrases, as in this 

case, accidentally. Murex plicatus, Martyn (fig. 165), is the 

earliest binomial designation, and Buccinum lamellosum, 

Gmelin, refers to the same shell, as do also Murex lactuca (fig. 

163), and M. ferruginea (fig. 164), of Esch. It is a very thick 

shell with long spire, the whorls more or less angulated by the 

usually obsolete revolving ribs. At its southern limit on both 

the Californian and Asiatic coast, it is comparatively smooth (P. 

rupestris, Val. (fig. 160), septentrionalis, Rve. (fig. 166), Hrey- 

cinetti, Lisch. (fig. 168), whilst at its northern limit the growth- 

lines are occasionally developed into the lamella which charac. 

terize its most luxurious state. Outer lip very much thickened 

within anddentate. Yellowish to reddish brown, with frequently a 

central white band. Loves oysters, and has accompanied these 

bivalves transplanted from Puget’s Sound to Oakland, Cal. The 

smoother form much resembles the var. major of the European 

lapillus. 
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Dr. P. P. Carpenter was the first who attempted to classify 

the lapillus group of the West Coast of North America; he 

separates them as follows : 

‘* P. saxicola, Val. Some varieties run into the New England 

form of P. lapillus sufficiently nearly to justify the identifica- 

tion; but the bulk of the specimens are easily distinguished by 

the excavated columella. They pass by insensible gradations to 

P. ostrina, Gould, which is a rare and extreme variety. Many 

of the shells called P. Freycinetit by Midd., are certainly refer- 

uble to this species. Some forms pass towards the true P. Frey- 

cinetii, Desh., while others are equally close to the very ditterent 

P. emarginata, Desh. 

“Var. fuscata, Forbes. 

“Var. emarginata, Desh. 

“ Var. ostrina, Gld. 

* P. canaliculalta, Duel. — decemcostala, Midd., atlenuata, Rve., 

analoga, Forbes. 

“ P. crispala, Chemn. = plicala, Mart., lactuca, Esch., septen- 

trionalis, Rve., ete.” 

E. von Martens (Mal. Blatt., xix, 86, 1872) does not hesitate 

to refer all these forms to P. lima, Martyn, but does not speak 

of their relationship to /apillus except as **N. W. American 

species of Purpura of the lapillus group.” 

Doubtful Species referred to Polytropa. 

P. Exinis, Dunker. 

Narrowly ovate, yellowish, whorls four, with a number of 

revolving riblets and strive, decussated by narrow growth-lines ; 

body-whorl double the length of the spire, with three revolving 

costule, next whorl bicarinate, upper one unicarinate ; aperture 

ovate; columella sinuous ; labrum thickened, crenulate. 

Length 7 mill., diam. 3 mill. 
Upolu. 

Not figured. Evidently a young shell, and appears to be 

related to P. haemastoma. 
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P. Brconica, Hutton. 

Shell small, widely fusiform; spire short and pointed; last 

whorl wide above and narrowed below, with spiral ribs and slight 

transverse plice. Whitish, shaded with dark brown; within, 

dark purplish brown, with white teeth inside the lip. 

Length -4, diam. *28 inch. 
New Zealand. 

Not figured. The name has been already used by Anton. 1] 

am not able to identify it. 

P. RETIARIA, Hutton. 

Shell oval-fusiform ; whorls carinated, with four or five spiral 

ribs in front of the carinze, and a small one behind it on 

the last whorl, crossed by transverse plice at regular intervals, 

forming a series of squares on the surface. Whole shell covered 

with delicate transverse foliations. Aperture oval; columella 

eurved; canal short and slightly bent. Grayish white; purplish 

within. Length -9, diam. °5 inch. 
New Zealand. 

P. pumasi, Vélain. PI. 54, figs. 162, 167, 170, 172. 

A polymorphous species ; whitish or pale rosaceous. 

Length, °75-1-2 inches. 
Isle of St Paul, Indian Ocean. 

The type is so close to P. patens, Hombr., that I suspect them 

to be identical; in which case the latter name will take prece- 

dence. Mr. Vélain has selected from the numerous forms of this 

species the following named varieties : 

Var. multistriata, fig. 172. 

Var. semicostata, fig. 170. 

Var. cincta, fig. 162. 

P. pateNs, Hombr. et Jacq. Pl. 54, fig. 171. 

Light gray, cinereous within. Length, 21 mill. 
Probably — P. Dumasz. New Zealand. 

P. VARIABILIS, Desh. 

Chocolate ; violaceous within ; lips crenulated. 

Length, 1:3 inches. 
Isle of Bourbon. 

Allied to P., patens, Jacq., evidently. 
38 
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P. MaGecuant, Vélain. Pl. 54, figs. 169, 173. 

Grayish purple, flecked with brown. Length 1:4 inches. 

Isles of St. Pauland Amsterdam, Ind. O. 

M. Vélain recognizes the close relationship of this species with 

those of the genera Pisania and Huthria, but states that both the 

operculum and lingual dentition are those of Purpura. 

P. sQUAMATA, Hutton. 

Shell sharply oval; spire long; whorls narrow, spirally striate 

and noduled, with numerous fine, foliaceous, transverse imbrica- 

tions ; outer lip crenulated and striated within; columella with a 

plication. Color brownish white ; purplish within, with columella 

and border of lip white or yellowish. Length +75, diam. *45 inch, 

Not figured. New Zealand. 

Doubtful Purpure. 

P. LITTORINOLDES, Tenison-Woods. 

P. PROPINQUA, Tenison-Woods. 

The above being possibly synonymous with Purpura Flindersz, 

Ad. and Ang., which appears to be a Trophon, are described 

under that genus. 

P. cALVITOMA, Nuttall. 

P. anaus, Duclos; P. TURBO, Duclos. 

MSS. names appearing in Jay’s Catalogue. 

P. AVENACEA, P. ATERRIMA, P. BICOLOR, Lesson. 

These are all very shortly and indefinitely characterized, and 

have not been recognized by subsequent authors. They may be 

young shells. 

P. NODULIFER, Menke. 

Morch does not find this in the Menke collection, to which it 

once appertained. Not identified. 

P. nux, Reeve — Murex Epwarpsl!, Payr. 

P. QUADRIDENTATA, Dufo. Mahé, Seychelles Isles. 

P. DENTATA, Menke. St. Vincent, Cape Verde Isles. 

P. minutTa, Anton. 

P. rnctsa, Phil. 
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Subgenus Cronia, H. & A. Ad. 

P. AMYGDALA, Kiener. PI. 55, fig. 174. 

Orange or cream-color; the principal revolving ribs lighter 

in tint; frequently brown-tinged at base; cream-color within the 

aperture. Length, 1-14 inches. 
Australia. 

This species is, in its typical state, thickly covered over its 

entire surface with small, arched scales, covering its close ribs; 

I am much inclined to think, however, that P. aurantiaca is 

merely a smooth state of the same species. 

P. auRANTIACA, Hombr. PI. 55, fig. 175. 

Orange-colored, more or less tinted with brown; sometimes 

white-banded. Length, 35 mill. Isl. of Hogoleu. 

Probably a smooth var. of P. amygdala. 

P. BuccINEA, Desh. PI. 55, fig. 176. 

Brown; larger revolving ribs articulated with white and 

darker brown; aperture cream-colored to light brown. 

Length, 1-25—1°75 inches. 
New Guinea. 

The distinguishing characteristic of this species is an obtuse 

angle or protruberance upon the very centre of the columella ; 

this might put it along with P. columellaris in Mr. Dall’s sub- 

genus Purpurella ; but the angle is not persistent in some of the 

fully grown specimens. Except the angle and the narrower form 

of the shell, this species closely approximates to vars. of P. 

amygdala. Kuster adopts the name fammea as of Chemnitz, 

but this author was not binomial, and the identification of the 

species is surely an error. 

P. CASTANEA, Krauss. PI. 55, fig. 177. 

Chestnut-brown ; purple within. Length, *6 inch. 

Cape of Good Hope. 

A young shell which perhaps belongs to this group. 

P. atBA, Hombr. and Jacq. PI. 55, fig. 178. 

White, externally and internally. Length, | inch. 
: Isle of Manganeva. 

This is also a young shell, the generic position of which is 

very doubtful. 
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P. ANOMALA, Angas. P. 121, Pl. 36, fig. 422. 

This is described as a Cronia, but does not resemble the group 

at all; it is so like Ocinebra that I have preferred to place it 

there. 

P. AVELLANA, Reeve. PI. 55, fig. 179. 

Shell smooth, distantly plicately ribbed; white, mottled with 

chocolate-color ; lip thickened and dentate within. Length, 1 in. 

N. Coast of Australia. 

Described as a Buccinum, with simple lip. H. and A. Adams 

included it in the genus Clavella; its really thickened, dentate 

lip (per specimen before me) and longitudinal ribs, together with 

its form, show it to belong rather with Cronia. 

Genus PURPUROIDEA, Lyecett. 

This fossil genus has been confounded with Purpurina, d’Orb. : 

its typical forms appear to be true Purpura, and the species I 

figure has some resemblance to the recent P. chocolatum ; whereas 

the species of Purpurina are nearly related, apparently, to 

Cancellaria. 

P. NopunaATa, Lycett. Pl. 55, fig. 180. Oolite. 

Genus LYSIS, Gabb. 

Founded on L. duplicata, a cretaceous fossil from California, 

and supposed by its author to be nearly related to Stomatia. I 

have examined authentic specimens in our museum, and do not 

hesitate to refer it to the Purpure. 

L. DuPLIcosTA, Gabb. PI. 55, figs. 182,183. Cretaceous, 
California. 

Genus JOPAS, H. and A. Adams. 

J. sERTUM, Brug. PI. 55, figs. 181, 188-190. 

Shell varying from smooth or finely striate, to a form covered 

with sinall revolving ribs, which are sometimes decussated and 

rendered granulate by growth-lines. Chestnut-brown, more or | 

less undulately marked with yellowish white, and having an in- 

terrupted white band on the periphery. Sometimes purplish 

red, with the band and maculations light purple. Aperture 

whitish or cream-color, the lip margin and columella brown or 

blackish. Length, 1°5—2-25 inches. 
Red Sea to Paumotus Isles. 
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Mr. W. H. Pease was the first to show the variability of this 

species, and to add to its synonymy J. francolina, Brug (fig. 190), 

and J. situla (fig. 188), which simply represent different stages 

of sculpture and coloration. I have before me a specimen from 

Rarotonga, nearly 3 inches in length, and very ponderous. 

Genus VEXILLA, Swains. 

V. TANIATA, Powis. PI. 55, figs. 184, 185. 

Brownish or chocolate, encircled by six or eight narrow, whitish 

bands and numerous close striz. Animal bilobed in front. 

Length, -75—1 inch. 
Philippines to Paumotus ; Sandwich Isles. 

V. VEXILLUM, Chemn. PI. 55, fig. 186. 

Smooth ; yellowish, with six or eight narrow, brown, revolving 

bands. Length, -75-1 inch. 
, Philippines ; Sandwich Isles. 

It is not unlikely that V. ¢teniata will eventually prove to be a 

variety of this species. D’Orbigny includes this species among 

the mollusks of Cuba, and says that the East Indies is a locality 

given in error; it is scarcely necessary to remark that he is him- 

self mistaken ; the mollusk is not West Indian. 

Subgenus Usilla, H. Adams. 

Founded on V. fusco-nigra, Pease, which differs from the typi- 

cal Vewilla in the spire being acuminate, and the aperture some- 

what contracted or narrowed. 

Pease (Am. Jour. Conch., iv, 115) adopts the subgenus, and 

adds to it Purpura leucostoma, Desh., and Planaxis cingulata, 

Gould. I very much doubt whether the group will stand, as the 

little specimen of Pease’s species before me is very suggestive of 

Pisania, and Deshayes’ species is a true Purpura, and evidently 

very closely allied to, and as | believe — P. columellaris. The 

opercula of Pease’s and Gould’s species are unfortunately un- 

described. 

V. FUSCO-NIGRA, Pease. PI. 55, fig. 187. 

Abbreviately fusiform, ventricose, solid; spire moderately 

produced, acute, and less than half the length of the shell; whorls 

six, convex, furnished with close, transverse, granular ribs: 
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suture impressed ; body-whorl large, ventricose, and marked with 

coarse, remote, revolving impressed lines, and fine longitudinal 

striz and wrinkles; canal short, slightly recurved; aperture 

oblong-ovate ; outer lip thick, somewhat dilated, and furnished 

with six or seven intra-marginal tubercular teeth, sinuated at its 

junction with the body-whorl; columella-lip smooth, flattened, 

slightly callous above. Color black or brownish black, impressed 

lines on body-whorl light chocolate-color; lip purplish-brown ; 

teeth white or bluish. 

Animal. Foot oblong, truncated in front, rounded behind ; 

tentacles cylindrically tapering. Eyes lateral and sessile, at 

about two-thirds of the length of the tentacles; siphon long. 

Color dark greenish slate, closely punctured with black and 

white; tentacles zoned with brown, tips white. 

Sandwich Isles (Pease) ; Solomon’s Isles (Brazier). 

V. cincuLata, Gould. 

Shell small, thick, ovate-turreted, smooth, brownish red alter- 

nately zoned with yellow, striz intercurrent ; whorls seven, some- 

what convex, the apical granular, the last large; aperture nar- 

rowly ovate ; lip oblique, with seven teeth, and fasciated within ; 

columella excavated, red. Length 12, diam. 6 mill. 

Ousima, Japan, ander stones at low water. 

Described as a Planawxis, which it may well be, and as likely 

to be a Pisania as a Veailla. 

Genus RICINULA, Lam. 

H. and A. Adams restrict the typical group to those species 

having spinose or tubercular whorls, with digitate outer lip ; and 

they practically include in it a few species distinguished for size. 

The teeth within the outer lip are generally disposed into an 

upper and a middle compound tooth, besides single, inferiorly 

placed ones. The subgenus S/strwm has usually a longer spire, 

the shell is smaller, more fusiform, the teeth within the outer lip— 

not grouped, but single. ‘This separation has its conveniences, 

and I adopt it: nevertheless the characters, as in so many other 

groups, only serve well for the recognition of some of the forms ; 

others must be arbitrarily placed. The dividing line between 

Sistrum and Engina, Latirus and some Pisanoid forms is very 
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difficult to trace, and I have seen worn specimens of either of 

those genera which might be readily referred to the others ; on 

this account some species originally described under Sistrum | 

have been able to refer definitely to other groups ; whilst others, 

from insufliciency of diagnosis, illustration or specimens are 

retained, but with doubt. The genus is essentially Polynesian 

in distribution, frequenting coral reefs. 

K. HYsTRIx, Linn. Pl. 56, fig. 195. 

The surface varies from nodulous to spinose ; in very large 

specimens the shell is sometimes umbilicate. Yellowish brown; 

the interior of aperture rich rose-color. 

Length, 1°5—2-5 inches. 
Sandwich Isles ; Fiji Isles ; Paumotus. 

In this, the largest species, the teeth have but little disposi- 

tion towards grouping. 

Var. REEVEANA, Crosse. PI. 56, fig. 196. 

The surface is nine-varicose instead of seven-varicose as in A. 

clathrata, Lam. The interior of the aperture is violet-purple. 

I do not find the distinction in the number of varices to hold 

good, as I have before me specimens of the latter with as many 

as ten varices. The interior of the aperture is less rugose upon 

lip and columella, and wants, besides, the brown markings of 

clathrata. 
Marquesas Isles. 

Var. specIOsA, Dunker. PI. 56, fig. 194. 

Small, rugosely tuberculose, the tubercles prominently arranged 

in revolving series; columella strongly four-plicate. 

Length, °83 inch. 
Rarotonga, Paumotus. 

This is a well marked variety, distinguished by its small size, 

very deep rose-purple interior, columellar plaits, etc. It was 

first figured by Reeve as var. of R. clathrata, Lam., and then 

described by Dunker. Subsequently, the latter finding Reeve’s 

figure cited as the young in Crosse’s description of Reeveana, 

abandoned his species as synonymous with that of Crosse. I 

consider the two to be well distinguished varieties, diverging in 
opposite directions from the type. 
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Var. CLATHRATA, Lam. PI. 56, figs. 197, 198. 

Brownish white externally, violet within; the lip-and colu- 

mella whitish, stained and marked with brown. 

Length, 1°25-1°75 inches. 
Central Pacific, on coral reefs. 

Var. LAURENTIANA, Petit. Pl. 56, fig. 192. 

This shell, of which only a single individual is known, has the 

exterior surface covered with a parasitic growth, which obscures 

its color. Within the mouth it is rose-colored, and the lip and 

columella are yellowish brown. Length, °8 inch. 
Locality unknown. 

Most nearly related to var. speciosa, Dunker. 

R. ropostoma, Lesson. PI. 56, fig. 199. 

Surface not tuberculate, light brownish with incised revolving 

lnes, and four or five dark chocolate bands. Columella with 

three or four plications ; teeth of outer lip grouped ; aperture 

rosy violet within. Length, 1—1°75 inches. 

Tahiti ; Sts. Macassar ; New Zealand. 

Very closely allied to R. horrida; but distinguished by its 

colored bands and absence of tubercles. 

R. HorRIpA, Lam. PI. 56, figs. 201, 202. 

Usually white or very light brown; the tubercles or short 

spines black ; interior deep violet. Length, 1—1°75 inches. 
Philippines te Sandwich Isles. 

R. ricinus, Linn. PI. 56, fig. 200; pl. 57, figs. 204, 206, 212. 

White or yellowish brown; the tubercles or spines black ; 

aperture white, the lip sometimes tinged with yellow. 

Length, *75—1:25 inches. 
Red Sea ; Benguela, Natal, Guinea, Japan, Philippines, 

New Zealand, Polynesia. 

Var. ELEGANS, Brod. PI. 56, fig. 193. 

Varies from the type in the external surface being uniform 

white, and the lips of the aperture encircled by a narrow brown 

band. Length, 5-75 inch. Paumotus Isles. 

Mr. Pease remarks of this var. that its variation from the 
type is parallel to that of &. lobata from R. digitata. 
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R. pieirata, Lam. PI. 56, fig. 191; pl. 57, fig. 203. 

Shell whitish externally, columella, lip and interior of aper- 

ture orange-color. Length, 1—1°5 inches. 
Central Pactfie Isles. 

Var. LoBATA, Blainv. PI. 57, fig. 205. 

Columella and lip dark chocolate-color. 

R. Biconica, Blainv. Pl. 57, figs. 208-211. 

A revolving row of tubercles forms a shoulder on the body- 

whorl, and there is another median (and sometimes an inferior) 

row of less developed tubercles; these are usually white, but 

sometimes dark brown; interspaces covered by brown revolving 

ribs; more or less longitudinally plicate ; aperture light violet 

within; two upper teeth of lip grouped together. 

Length, °75 inch. 
Philippines. 

PURPURA RUFOSTOMA, Lesson. 

This is evidently a Ricinula, but the description does not 

suffice for the recognition of the species. It is from the Gam- 

bier Isles, and has never been figured. 

Subgenus Sistrum, Monif. 

R. Morus, Lam. PI. 57, figs. 213, 214. 

Usually white (sometimes orange-colored ), the nodules black 

(sometimes uncolored) ; interior light violet. Length, -6—1 inch. 

Polynesia. 

Var. ASPERUS. Lam. PI. 57, figs. 215, 216. 

The longitudinal ribs which, in the type are scarcely apparent, 

here become more pronounced, causing the tubercles to be nar- 

rower and sharper. 
Philippines. 

Var. stRIATUS, Pease. PI. 57, fig. 217 

A depauperate form, with the longitudinal ribs almost con- 

tinuous and developed at the expense of the tubercles. 

Length, ‘7 ineh. 
Paumotus. 

24 
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R. TUBERCULATUS, Blainv. PI. 57, figs. 218, 220. 

Very variable in outline, some specimens being much shoul- 

dered, with short spire, others ovate with longer spire. Closely 

allied at first sight to R. morus but dark olive-brown, the tuber- 

cles darker or black, and surface closely covered with revolving 

strie instead of the single small rib between.each row of tuber- 

eles as in R. morus. The aperture is dark brown or black, the 

teeth and columella partially white. Length, -75-1 inch. 

Japan ; Philippines to Sandwich Isles. 

The external resemblance of this species to Purpura musiva, 

Kiener, is very great; the genuine purpuroid aperture of the 

latter will serve to distinguish them. 

The animal is described by Gould in the Mollusca of Wilkes’ 

Exped. as being deep grass-green; with the mantle, locomotive 

disk and tentacles light sea-green finely dotted with white. 

R. ANAXERES, Duclos. PI. 517, fig. 219. 

The coloration is the reverse of that of &. tuberculatus; that 

is, the shell is dark and the nodules light—frequently nearly 

white. Length, -4—-5 inch. 

; Natal ; Solomon’s Isles ; Australia ; Pawmotus. 

Is possibly not adult, and is related in sculpture to B. morus, 

but otherwise more closely to &. tuberculatus. 

R. MARGINATRA, Blainv. Pl. 57, figs. 221, 222, 225-229. 

Shell very variable in outline, cancellated by revolving and 

longitudinal ribs, by which the surface is broken up into tuber- 

cles; most prominent as revolving series and usually incisely cut 

by revolving striz which, in the interstices of the nodular series 

become scabrous. Brownish, the nodules usually darker. Aper- 

ture bluish within, with revolving raised chocolate lines which 

terminate in four or five white or fulvous tubercles upon the 

thickened lip; lip and columella stained with chocolate. 

Length, *75-1 inch. Australia; Central Polynesia. 

The type (fig. 225) is a young shell; the adult is Purpura’ 

marginalbum, Blainy. (figs. 221,226). I cannot distinguish P. 

cancellata, Kiener (fig. 227) nor Ricinula fusca, Kuster (fig. 222). 

Pease acknowledges the difficulty of separating his Szstrum 

affine (fig. 228), and von Martens has already considered it a 
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synonym; I add S. squamosum, Pease (fig. 229), from the per- 

fect concordance of description, figure, and type specimens. Dr. 

Gould has described, but not figured a S. parvulum collected at 

Simon’s Bay by Stimpson. He distinguishes it from R. tubercu- 

latus, but I cannot find any characters by which to separate it 

from this species. 

R. ocnrostoma, Blainv. Pl. 57, figs. 230, 223, 224; Pl. 58, figs. 

231-234. 

White ; the aperture also, usually white, but sometimes cream- 

color or yellowish. Length, “75—1°5 inches. 

Australia ; Philippines to Paumotus Isles. 

Varies much in the development of the tubercles, longitudinal 

ribs and revolving striz, and has consequently received a number 

of names. The R&. ochrostoma and its var. rufonotata of P. P. 

Carpenter, are stated by Mr. Pease to belong to the genus 

Engina.* 

Var. HEPTAGONALIS, Reeve. PI. 58, figs. 285-240. 

Whitish ; more or less stained with brown; sometimes with a 

central and inferior band; yellowish within the aperture. 

The distinguishing feature of the several species described by 

Reeve, which I write here as a variety is, that the longitudinal 

ribs are not well developed and the nodules therefore constitute 

revolving series. The type is said to have been collected by 

Cuming at Panama—a very doubtful locality, as yet unverified 

by subsequent collectors; Kuster figures a specimen from Natal, 

also somewhat doubtful; the R. eburnea of the latter author is 

founded on a specimen said to come from the Indian Ocean. 

R. cHAIDEA, Duclos. Pl. 58, figs. 241, 247. 

White, without and within. Length, -65 inch. 

Philippines; Australia ; New Caledonia. 

May be only a depauperate var. of the preceding, but the short 

ventricose form is very characteristic. 

S. rugulosum, Pease (fig. 247), from Howland’s Island, appears 

to be the same species not adult. 

* Am. Jour. Conch., iy, 116. 
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R. mutica, Lam. PI. 58, fig. 246. 

Brownish black; lip margined with dark chocolate, teeth white ; 

columella and interior white or bluish. Length, °65 inch. 

Mozambique ; Mauritius. 
Very distinct in form and coloring. 

R. pumosa, Conr. PI. 58, figs. 245, 243, 249. 

Yellowish externally; purple, violet or ight chocolate within. 

: PEO Sandwich Isles ; Marquesas. Length, -65—8 inch. 5 ; 2 
There can be no doubt of the identity of Reeve’s R. porphy- 

rostoma with this species, which is well figured in connection 

with the original description, and has nine years’ priority. 

Murex Liénardi, Crosse (fig. 249), from Mauritius has been 

referred to FR. fiscellum, Chemn., by Nevill (Jour. Asiatic Soc., 

83, 1875); I am inclined to consider it very close to, if not iden- 

tical with R. dumosa. 

R. tostoma, Reeve. PI. 58, fig. 248. 

The nodules of the revolving ribs are tinged with black ; the 

violet aperture is not contracted ; otherwise this species is closely 

related to A. dumosa. Length, | inch. 
Hab. unknown. 

R. CANCELLATA, Quoy. PI. 58, figs. 242, 250. 

Externally whitish or grayish; aperture yellowish or orange- 

brown. Length, *75—1°25 inches. Philippines to Sandwich Isles. 
Readily distinguished by the deep-pitted, square interstices 

formed by the crossing of the longitudinal and revolving ribs. 

R. FISCELLUM, Chemn. PI. 58, figs. 251-257. 

White, yellowish or chocolate, the longitudinal ribs and the 

pit-like depressions (defined by the crossing of the revolving ribs) 

frequently tinged with brownish or blackish; violaceous within 

the aperture. Length, “6-1 inch. Philippines to Sandwich Isles. 

The spire is much shorter and the whorls more shouldered 

than in f#. cancellata. The color of the aperture is different. 

There are fewer longitudinal ribs, and the revolving ribs are com- 

pound, composed of a bundle of smaller ones. ‘The species has 

been confounded especially with R&. undata (— margariticola) 

by some of the monographers, and considerable confusion of 

synonymy has thereby resulted, 
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Var. FuscO-NIGRA, Dunker (PI. 59, fig. 258). 

. Shorter and stouter than the type; internally chocolate-colored. 
_ Length, 17 mill. 

Kingsmill Isl. 

No figure of this form having been given hitherto, I am able 

to give one from a specimen forming part of the original lot. 

R. unpDATA, Chemn. PI. 59, figs. 259-268, 270, 271. 

Shell shouldered, with rounded longitudinal ribs, crossed by 

close, scabrous, revolving, raised lines. Brown or blackish ; 

aperture light chocolate or violaceous within. 

Length, °75—-1.5 inches. 

Tranquebar ; Natal ; China; Japan ; Australia ; 

Polynesia to Paumotus Isles. 

I adopt the above name with some hesitation, as Chemnitz is 

not a consistently binomial author; it is undoubtedly prior to 

any other name for the species, whilst its rejection would involve 

the necessity of adopting either margariticola, Brod., or muricina, 

Bl., both published in the same year, 1832. Frequently the 

revolving ribs are broken up by the longitudinal elevations into 

long, bead-like tubercles, which are not scabrous, and in this 

state it somewhat resembles FR. concatenata, Lam. Purpura reti- 

culata, of Quoy (fig. 264), and P. humilis, of Crosse and Fischer 

(fig. 265), both appear to me to be young shells of this beaded 

form. 

Var. ALBOVARIA, Kuster. PI. 59, fig. 271. 

Shell banded. 

R. ADELAIDENSIS, Crosse. PI. 59, fig. 273. 

Whitish or yellowish, the aperture violaceous. 

Length, 75 inch. 
Australia. 

I suspect that this will prove a variety of the preceding species. 

R. concaTENATA, Lam. PI. 59, fig. 269. 

Whitish, yellowish or gray; the bead-like revolving tubercles 

generally dark colored; aperture sometimes orange or violet 

within, frequently white. Length, 1—1°25 inches. 
Philippines; Australia. 
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R. NopuLosa, Adams. PI. 59, fig. 275. 

Chocolate or lead-color, the nodules black ; interior chocolate, 

the teeth white. Length, -6 inch. 
West Indies ; Brazil. 

Mr. Hidalgo in his work on the Mollusks of the “ Viaje al 

Pacifico,” has described Brazilian specimens with great doubt as ~ 

a variety of R. tuberculata, Blainv. He has sent me specimens 

which are certainly the same as authentic types of R. nodulosa ; 

the species is much smaller and different in shape from R&. tuber- 

culata, but the details of sculpture and color are curiously alike. 

R. FERRUGINEA, Reeve. PI. 59, fig. 277. 

_ Blackish, sometimes obscurely white-banded, the nodules 

black; aperture bluish or chocolate within. Length, -6—-8 inch. 

Guaymas, Cape St. Lucas. — 

A large, thinner species than the preceding, with rather thin 

outer lip, and more spinous tubercles. Has been confounded 

with R. carbonaria, Reeve, which is an Hngina. 

R. sucosa, C. B. Ad. 

The description of this species is so very close to A. ferrugr- 

nea, that I suspect them to be identical, although P. P. Carpenter 

thinks, from an examination of the single type specimen, that it 

is either an Engina or a Peristernia. The type is white-banded 

and the ‘inner lip is excavated, with a few wrinkles above and 

granules below; canal moderately long. This species is much 

like a Murex.’ Length °94 inch, diameter °47 inch. 
Panama, 

R. sIDEREA, Reeve. Pl. 59, figs. 276, 278. 

White, irregularly marked with reddish brown square spots. 

Obsoletely nodosely ribbed, with revolving striz. 

Length, °85 inch. 
Philippines. 

Found on coral reefs and under stones at low water. Does 

not appear to be closely related to any of the species. It looks 

something like a Columbella. I copy a figure (fig. 278) from 

Von Martens’ “ Vorderasiatische Conchylien,” which is referred 

to this species: I doubt it. 
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R. FUNICULATA, Reeve. PI. 59, fig. 272. 

Bluish-white, ridges and tubercles black; violaceous within. 

Length, °7 inch. 
Hab. unknown. 

R. paRvA, Reeve. PI. 59, fig. 274 

Whitish ; nodules orange-color and black in alternate rows. 

Length, -3—-6 inch. 
Philippines. 

It is doubtful whether this species belongs here or in Perv- 

sternia. I have not seen authentic or undoubted specimens. 

R. scaBra, Koch. 

Ovate fusiform, nodulous by decussating ribs and strie; with 

three brown-black zones ; aperture as long as the spire, coarctate, 

with six equal teeth within the outer lip. . 
Hab. unknown. 

I do not know this species; it has not been identified or 

figured by subsequent authors. 

R. trvipa, Reeve. -Pl. 59, fig. 281. 

Chocolate-brown, variegated with darker color. 

Length, 1 inch. : 
; Isle of Negros, Philippines. 

Very like Reeve’s Buc. bimucronatum (which is a syn. of 

R. ochrostoma), the principal difference being, that in this 

species, the rib forming the shoulder forms a single angle, instead 

of being double as in the latter. It is possibly a mere variety. 

R. cHrysosTtoMa, Desh. Pl. 59, figs. 283, 279, 280. 

Light brown or yellowish; orange or violet within the aper- 

ture. Length, -75 inch. 
Ceylon, Seychelles, Mauritius, Polynesia. 

Reeve has figured a different species (= R. biconica) under 

this name. I think that &. ozenneana, Crosse, (fig. 279), 

and Murex Crossei, Liénard (fig. 280), are merely varieties of 

the same specific form, but I am unable to include (as Messrs. 

G. and H. Nevill have done) Latirus gibbus, Pease ; the latter ap- 
pears to be a true Turbinelloid species. 
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R. MusiIva, Kiener. Pl. 59, fig. 284. 

Characterized by the revolving nodules being in alternate 

series of color, brown and black. Length, 1 inch. 
Philippines. 

Doubtful or Undetermined Ricinule. 

PURPURA COSTIFERA and P. cosTaA-sTRIATA, Dufo. 

Mahé, Seychelles Isles. 
P. vioLacEA, Lesson. 

Close to P. cancellata, Kiener (= R. marginatra, Bl.) ; small, 

longitudinally and transversely costate, cancellate; aperture 

oblique, dentate within, violaceous; canal distinct; columella 

smooth. 
Gambier and Marquesas Isles. 

R. PAPILLOSA, Phil. 
Hab. unknown. 

R. vENTRICOsULA, Nevill. Pl. 59, fig. 282. 

White stained with pale brown. Length, -23 inch. 
. Ceylon. 

Evidently a young shell; the columella shows plications, 

which would indicate affinities with the Turbinellide, the outer 

lip, however, bears four internal teeth. 

The following species, described as Ricinule, are referred to 

other genera. 

To the genus Hngina:— 

R. forticostata, crocostoma, lineata, zonata, lauta, histrio, car- 

bonaria, trifasciata, mendicaria, of Reeve. 

Purpura alveolata and turbinella, of Kiener. 

Sistrum ochrostoma (not Bl.), var. rufonotatum, Carpenter, 

— Buc. pulchrum, Rve. 

To Urosalpina. P. tritoniformis, Blainy. 

To Turbinellide :— P 

R. deformis, rosea, rutila, bella, recurva, eximia, contracta, 

concinna, astricta, armillata, acuminata, pulchra, of Reeve. 

R. Reeveana, C. B. Ad. 

Purpura bucciniformis, Kiener. 
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Genus MONOCEROS, Lam. 

This small group is restricted in distribution to the Pacific 

coasts of North and South America and the neighboring islands. 

It is also represented in the tertiary of Chili. 

M. GRANDE, Gray. PI. 60, figs. 288, 285-287. 

Brown externally, flesh-color within the aperture. 

Length, 2°5—3°5 inches. 
Gallapagos Islands. 

The young shell has the ribs rounded, and not crossed by 

scales. I have before me an extreme variety in which the spire 

and canal are both produced and the ribs smooth. 

Length, 3°5 inches. 

M. muricatuM, Brod. PI. 60, figs. 290, 289. 

Yellowish or brownish; aperture white or flesh-color, the 

revolving raised lines usually darker. Length, 2°5—3 inches. 

Panama to Mazatlan. 

Varies greatly in appearance; the typical form having a very 

much depressed spire and broad shoulder on the body, the whole 

surface very scabrous, whilst an extreme variety, described by 

Gray as M. tuberculatum (fig. 289), has more elevated spire, the 

surface not so scabrous, the ribs broken up into tubercles. 

Carpenter, in his ‘‘ Mazatlan Catalogue,” refers this species to 

Purpura, on account of the slight development of the horn in 

the specimens which he studied; R. E. C. Stearns (Am. Jour’. 

Conch., vii, 170) facetiously remarks that this horn is sufficiently 

prominent in his specimens *to enable the shell to enter the 

genus Monoceros on its own hook.” ‘This I can confirm. 

M. LuGUBRE, Sowb. PI. 60, fig. 291. 

Yellowish brown, blotched or flamed with chocolate ; yellowish 

brown within the mouth. Length, 1—2 inches. 

Pacific and Gulf Coasts of Lower California. 

Sowerby’s is not the earliest published name for this species, 

but it is so well known that it had better not be changed. 

25 
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M. BREVIDENTATUM, Gray. PI. 60, fig. 294. 

Dark chocolate, encircled by three or four rows of widely 

separated depressed white nodules; aperture bluish within, 

margin stained with chocolate. Tooth very small. 

Length, *75—1°25 inches. 

Panama, and W. Coast of Central America. 

M. aicanteum, Lesson. PI. 61, fig. 301. 

Yellowish brown, lighter within. Length, 3—4 inches. 

Chili. 

_M. caucar, Martyn. PI. 60, figs. 295, 292, 293, 296, 297; Pl. 61, 

fies. 298-300, 302, 303, 307. 

Varying from chocolate-brown, through yellowish to white ; 

interior and columella usually white, with frequently a chocolate 

border within the margin of the lip. Surface in the typical form 

covered with closely imbricated revolving riblets and the lip but 

slightly thickened within the margin. Length, 2—2°5 inches. 

Cape Horn to Chili. 

A species which, like Trophon Geversianus from the same 

region, exhibits much variation. At Cape Horn the typical 

form, as described above, occurs, and this, when the spire is 

more exserted, has received from Lamarck the name of imbri- 

catum (fig. 296). The surface varies to nearly smooth with 

simply revolving lines occasionally, becoming M. striatum of 

Lamarck (fig. 302). 

On the Chilian coast the species is usually heavier, the whorls 

very thick, smooth or with revolving striz or riblets, the outer 

lip very much thickened within and obscurely dentate. This 

form may, for convenience, be designated as var. crassilabrum, 

Lam. (fig. 307), although its union with the type is apparent 

from long series of transition forms. With this must be united 

M. glabratum, Lam. (fig. 300), and M. globulus, Sowb. (fig. 298), 

as well as M. costatum, Sowb. (figs. 292, 297). MM. citrinum, 

Sowb., is a mere color variation, and M. acuminatum of the same 

author (fig. 303) is a form with more exserted spire. 
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M. ENGonaTUM, Conr. PI. 61, fig. 304. 

Whorls with a carinated shoulder, with revolving strie and 

intervening, more or less interrupted, chocolate-brown narrow 

bands. Aperture white within, lip thickened and dentate. 

Length, -8—1:25 inches. 

California, from Bolinas Bay to San Diego. 

This is the most northern in distribution of three California 

species, which are evidently of common derivation. Mr. Stearns, 

who is excellent authority, considers them distinct, although so 

very closely related,and as I find that I can place every specimen 

of the numerous individuals before me in its appropriate species, 

I acquiesce in this arrangement. 

The Purpura spirata of Blainv. is evidently the same species 

as engonatum and would have precedence according to date of 

publication, but Conrad’s name is so well known in connection 

with the species that I am unwilling to drop it. Mr. Stearns has 

designated under Blainville’s name what he calls a local variety 

from San Diego, but it does not seem to me to have sufficient, 

character. 

M. LAPILLOIDES, Conrad. Pl. 61, fig. 305. 

Shell oval, not shouldered, last whorl inflated, aperture wide, 

canal very short. Covered with revolving riblets and interrupted 

chocolate bands or series of square spots; aperture chocolate, 

but little thickened within the lip, and with or without slight 

teeth. Length, -75—1 inch. 

Monterey to Catalina Island, California. 

M. PAUCILIRATA, Stearns. PI. 61, fig. 308. 

Somewhat shouldered ; body-whorl with four or five narrow 

revolving raised ribs, the interstices of which are chocolate-brown, 

and generally broken up into squares; aperture light-chocolate, 

slightly toothed within the outer lip. Length, *5—6 inch. 

Coronado Isles, off San Diego, Cal., to Todos Santos Bay, L. Cal. 

Much smaller than the two preceding forms, with fewer revol- 

ving ribs and larger tessellations. 
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M. TESSELLATA, Lesson. 

This species has not been recognized, never having been figured. 

It is said to come from New Zealand—doubtless a mistake. 

M. crneuLata, Lam. 

This belongs to the Turbinelloid genus Leucozonia. 

Genus PSEUDOLIVA, Swainson. 

The shell has some resemblance to Monoceros in its tooth on 

the outer lip, and its operculum is purpuroid ; it also resemblés 

the Olivancillariz The animal is unknown. H. and A. Adams 

described a subgenus Macron, in which are included several 

species from the west coast of America, but this group must be 

eliminated, as the operculum has since been ascertained to be 

unguiculate. P. Australis is now placed among the Hbhurne as 

subgenus Zemira. The genus thus limited embraces a few 

African species, but is found in the eocene of Europe and 

America. 

P. PLUMBEA, Chemn. PI. 61, fig. 310. 

Smooth and polished, with sometimes faintly impressed revolv- 

ing lines. Yellowish or brownish; white or yellowish within 

the aperture. Length, 1:25-1:75 inch. 
? Africa. 

Very probably the two next succeeding species are only dif- 

ferent stages of the young of P. plumbea; unfortunately the 

material accessible is not sufficient to permit a definitive conclu- 

sion upon this point. 

P.srrgiaTuLta, A. Adams. PI. 61, fig. 311. 

Yellowish, no callus on the inner lip; evidently quite immature. 

Length, °55 inch. 
Africa. 

P. sEPIMANA, Rang. PI. 61, fig. 312. 

Dull gray, reddish within the aperture and on the columella. 

Length, °75 inch. 
Prince's Island, Africa. 

P. zeprina, A. Adams. PI. 61, fig. 306. 

Yellowish, with zebra-like longitudinal streaks. 

Length, ‘85 inch. 
Africa. 
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It is a question whether this ought not to be referred, like P. 

Australis, to Eburna, under the subgenus Zemira. 

P. ANCILLA, Hanley. 

Yellowish-red ; oblong conical, solid, rather smooth; last 

whorl ventricose, pallid in the middle, widely concave above, 

slowly narrowing and with a wide sulcus below. 

L. 1-63, lat. °85 inch. 
Caffraria. 

Said to “remind one alike of Bulliaand Ancillaria. The basal 

distinctive groove is nearly square-cut; its bottom is closely 

traversed by wrinkles of increase, and is flat, not concave.” Not 

figured, and I have not seen it. 

P. NAssompEs, Hanley. 

Small, solid, conic-oval, smooth, yellowish-red ; spire one-third 

the total length, with somewhat obtuse apex; aperture small, 

sub-elliptical, narrow ; scarcely exceeding half the total length ; 

columella white, thick, without posterior callus but obsoletely 

uniplicate anteriorly. L. °37, lat. -19 inch. 
Malabar. 

The only specimen “ bears the aspect of being fully adult. Its 

outer lip seems thickened externally, and the tooth-like projection 

over the characteristic groove is rather conspicuous.” Not figured. 

Genus CHORUS, Gray. 

Tothis group have been referred Ch. monoceros, Desh. (— Monoc. 

giganteum, Lesson), Ch. xanthostoma, Brod. (= Trophon), and 

Ch. Belchert, Hinds. These three species are certainly repre- 

sentatives of three distinct genera, of which the last only remains 

to represent the genus. ‘he dentition of Ch. Belcheri (Pl. 42, 

fig. 12), reminds one of the Buccinide more than any other group, 

and is nearest to that of the sub-family Photinew; but the shell 

does not bear out this relationship, its spines, peculiar varices 

and long canal suggesting Vrophon, from which it is distin- 

guished by having a purpuroid operculum and the tooth of a 

Monoceros. A naturalist fond of making systematic groups 

might construct for this species a family, to follow, perhaps, 

Ptychatractide and intervening between the latter and Buccinide. 
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In placing it between Monoceros and Pseudoliva and Rapana, I 

think that I have adopted the best alternative to the course 

above suggested. 

C. Betcuert, Hinds. PI. 61, fig. 309. 

Shell very light brown, sometimes with two obscure darker 

bands ; aperture white within. Length, 3—5 inches. 

San Diego to Lower California. 

Genus PINAXIA, A. Adams. 

The shell has some resemblance to Pyrula pugilina in form as 

well as in the revolving raised lines within the aperture, but 

differs in possessing plications upon the columella. Mr. E. A. 

Smith has, fortunately,* received specimens with the operculum in 

situ: this is purpuroid, and definitely settles the proper place of 

the genus, The animal is unknown, and a description of it and 

its dentition particularly, is desirable. The plications of the 

columella only appear upon old specimens, and the tubercles of 

the shoulder of the body-whorl are not always developed. 

P. cononatTa, A. Ad. PI. 61, fig, 1138. 

Shell yellow or white, or clouded with those colors, with, 

usually, equidistant narrow brown revolving bands; aperture 

yellowish within. Length, 75 inch. 
Ceylon, Philippines, Polynesia. 

I agree with Mr. E. A. Sinith that it is not advisable to change 

the well-known name of this species for the prior one of versi- 

color (Pyrula), given by Dr. Gray, the latter not having been 

figured, nor the description identified with this shell until very 

lately. 

Genus CONCHOLEPAS, Lam. 

The single species has the basal groove of Monoceros and 

Pseudoliva but its margins are defined by two sulci, giving rise 

to two horns, instead of one, on the edge of the outer lip. The 

immense development of the last whorl gives the shell a some- 

what limpet-like rather than a spiral appearance. In consequence 

of this great enlargement of the aperture the operculum, which 

is normally purpuroid in its growth, is entirely unfitted to close 

* Ann. Mag. N. Hist., 4 Ser. xv, 301, 1875. 
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the aperture, and in fact, becomes a useless appendage. The shell 

is used by the Magellanic tribes as a drinking-cup, and by the 

Chilians the foot is eaten, being well-beaten to render it tender. 

Large piles of shells around the cabins of the fishermen testify 

their appreciation of this mollusk as an article of food. The 

large foot, like that of the limpets, adheres by suction to rocks, 

and so tightly that the shell is detached from them with extreme 

difficulty, unless suddenly removed before the animal becomes 

aware of danger. 

Mr. A. Adams formed a subgenus Coralliobia for Conch. jim- 

briatus described by him in 1852; subsequently this subgenus 

and its type were ranged under Leptoconchus in H. and A. Adams’ 

“Genera.” This latter disposition I consider correct. 

C. Preruvianus, Lam. PI. 62, figs. 314-317. 

Shell brownish, white within. Length, 1-6 inches. 

W. CO. of S. America, from Peru to Patagonia. 

Genus CUMA, Humph. 

This small group is related by some of its species to Rapana; 

by others, to Rhizochilus. 

The genus Cuma of Humphrey is founded upon a number of 

species, of which about one-half have been identified and referred 

to other genera, and no species remains which can be certainly 

made to represent the group. Miérch,* inasmuch as Milne- 

Edwards has used the name in Crustacea, in 1828, proposes 

Cymia tor these shells. I am not disposed to disturb a well- 

known name, even under these mitigating circumstances ; be- 

sides, it is not impossible that Milne-Edwards’ genus may itself 

be superseded by some other name or dismembered, and nothing 

left of it, as in our old genus Pyrula. 

Humphrey may not have understood what limits he ought to 

have given to his genus Cuma, and whilst I-do not think that he 

has any very strong claim on us for the recoghition of any of his 

names, I am unwilling to increase the already confused state of 

our nomenclature by attempting to follow out the absurd and im- 

practicable ‘‘ rules” of the British Association. Every naturalist 

* Mal. Blatt., vii, 98, 1861. 
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knows that the names of genera in his specialty are repeated in 

other branches of natural science, and accepted without hesita- 

tion, and that we only follow the “rules ” by changing a dupli- 

cated name occasionally. Besides, no one pretends to be a 

general naturalist in these days, and the conchologist will not 

find himself embarrassed by the use of the generic name Cuma 

in any other sub-kingdom of nature, or in all of them, whilst he 

would be “ very considerably bothered” upon encountering the 

name Cymia. 

C. KIosquiroRMIs, Duclos. Pl. 62, figs. 318, 321, 323. 

Gray or brown externally, the revolving ribs sometimes white ; 

chocolate-brown, sometimes disposed in many narrow revolving 

bands, within the aperture. Length, 1-25—2 inches. 

Panama to Mazatlan. 

Very variable in form; sometimes short and wide, with a 

conical spire and much-developed angle on the body, in other 

specimens with scalariform spire. In all forms the characteristic 

is the presence of growth-laminz passing over the sutures and 

connecting the whorls. Abundant on the rocky shores at Panama, 

at low water. 

C. PURPUROIDES, d’Orb. (== C. FustrorMts, Blainv.). 

This well-known species, inhabiting the West Coast of Central 

and South America, is said to have a fusoid operculum ; it will, 

therefore, be described and figured in Vol. III of this work. 

Conchologically, the species is very closely allied to C. kiosqut- 

Jormis, Duclos, but may be distinguished at once by its greater 

size and the want of frills below the sutures. 

C. CARINIFERA, Lam. PI. 62, figs. 319, 320, 324, 325, 327. 

Shell yellowish-brown or gray externally; yellowish, some- 

times obscurely banded, within. Length, 1:25—2°25 inches. 

Philippines, Ascension Isl., St. Helena. 

Like the preceding species, it is very variable, developing 

more or less, either one or two revolving rows of tubercles. It 

rejoices in eleven specific names, representing essentially different 

degrees of spinous development and age. The series before me 
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is sufficiently large and miscellaneous in character to prove the 

identity of all these forms, and that none of the names can stand 

even as designations of varieties. 

C. cononata, Lam. PI. 62, fig. 326. 

Yellowish, frequently encircled by numerous narrow brown 

bands; aperture white or orange within, sometimes incisely 

striate. Length, 1°25—-1°75 inches. 
W. Coast of Africa. 

I have before me a specimen without tubercles, simply incisely 

striate. Like C. kiosquiformis, the whorls are connected across 

the sutures by laminz, but these vary from occasional develop- 

ment, with wide intervening spaces, to a continuous succession 

of closely appressed layers; the latter state being the Purpura 

callifera of Lamarck. 

C. GRADATA, Jonas. PI. 63, fig. 332, 338. 

Whitish, with revolving rows of brown spots; aperture cream- 

colored, and generally brown-banded within. 

Length, 1-1°25 inches. 
Singapore, Moluccas, China. 

The characters by which M. Petit distinguishes his Purpura 

Grateloupiana (fig. 332), are not at all distinctive. Fig. 338 

represents C. trigona, Reeve. 

C. teEctTUM, Wood. PI. 63, fig. 330. 

Chocolate-brown externally, yellowish or chocolate within. 

The deeply incised external suleations become internally raised 

lines. Length, 1°25—2°5 inches. 
W. Coast of Central America. 

Peculiar in the single, prominent median fold on the columella. 

The adult is very gibbous and heavy. 

C. nua@osa, Born. PI. 63, figs. 328, 329, 334. 

Yellowish or brownish, dark brown on the tubercles ; aperture 

white within. Length, 1—1°5 inches. 
Bombay, Singapore, Java. 

Known by many under the name of C. sacellum, Chemn., 

adopted by Gmelin, but C. rugosa has priority as a binomial 

designation, and as several conchologists have already adopted 

26 
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the latter name, I do so likewise. The species is exceedingly 

variable, but in all stages presents a sloping shoulder to the 

whorls. This shoulder is defined by a line of tubercles, which 

are open scales in the finest examples, but become mere rounded 

knobs in more worn specimens. The inferior revolving ribs are 

also garnished with either tubercles or scales. 

C. municaTa, Hinds. PI. 63, fig. 335. 

Shell yellowish (dead). Length, °6 inch. 

Panama ; in mud, 19 fathoms. 

A single specimen dredged by Hinds. It is so exactly like a 

very young (. rugosa that the widely distinct locality appears 

to be the only distinctive feature. It was described as a Trophon, 

but the specific name in that genus heing pre-occupied by Montagu, 

P. P. Carpenter proposed to change its name to Trophon Hindsiv. 

C. Mugictna, Blainv., — Ricinula undata, Chemn. 

A number of authors have assigned this species erroneously to 

Cuma; among them Pease,* who quotes among the synonyms 

P. turbinata, Bl., which — Cuma carinifera, Lam.,and Purpura 

foliacea, Conr., which — Rhizochilus. 

C. costaTa, Bl., — Rhizochilus. 

Genus KAPANA, Schum. 

This well-characterized group includes a few species usually 

found upon coral reefs in tropical seas, and probably living upon 

the coral polyps. 

The Fusus quadricostatus of Say (Pl. 64, fig. 341), a common 

American tertiary fossil and very remarkable shell, is referable 

to this genus: Conrad has formed for it his genus Hephora. 

R. BEZOAR, Linn. PI. 63, figs. 333, 337; Pl. 64, figs. 339, 340. 

Shell spirally ribbed or striate; growth-lines smooth or sca- 

brously foliated; shoulder of whorls flattened. Light brown, 

usually longitudinally flamed and obsoletely spirally spotted with 

* Am, Jour. Conch., iv, ills 
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darker brown. Internally white or orange-colored, the lip sul- 

cated. Length, 5-8 inches. 
China, Japan, Philippines. 

The typical form is ribbed, with foliated growth-lines; a 

smoother form, simply striate, has been described as a distinct 

species, but may be designated as 

Var. THOMASIANA, Crosse. 

Purpura marginata (fig. 337),and P. venosa (figs. 339, 340), of 

Valenciennes, are equivalent, and enough intermediate varieties 

are before me to establish its identity with the type form. It is 

sold as food in the markets of Yokohama. 

R. BuLBOSA, Sol. PI. 63, fig. 336. 

Shell bulbous, shoulder convex; only slightly defined by a 

a revolving series of vaulted scales or tubercles ; suture excavated ; 

spire depressed. Yellowish-brown, clouded; white or orange 

within. Length, 2°5—4 inches. 
China, Japan, Philippines. 

More inflated, thinner, smoother than the typical P. bezoar ; of 

which it is, perhaps, only a variety. 
It is the Murex rapa of Gmelin, but not of Linnzeus, the latter 

being the same as Pyrula payyracea of Lamarck, belonging to 

the genus Rapa. 
Subgenus Latiaxis, Swainson. 

Whorls more or less detached, carinated; aperture small, 

trigonal; canal narrow. rather long, curved. The animal and 

operculum are unknown. 

R. Mawa, Gray. Pl. 64, figs. 344-346; Pl. 66, fig. 383. 

White, yellowish or flesh-color ; usually flesh-tinted within. 

Length, 2 inches. 
China, Philippines. 

With this species I unite #. Delesserti (fig. 346) and R. pur- 

purata (fig. 345) of Chenu, as well as Rk. De Burghize of Reeve 

(fig. 383). 

R. 1DoLEA, Jonas. Pl. 64, figs. 342, 343. 

Light brown; covered with close revolving ribs; sometimes 

longitudinally plicate ; periphery angulated or carinated. 

Length, 1—2 inches. 
China, Australia, Philippines. 
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kh. Eugenix, Bernardi, R. nodosa, Ad., and R. tortilis, Ad., are 

referred to this species by Dr. Gray in a short paper in Ann. 

Mag. N. H., 1867, in which, in a single paragraph, R. Mawe is 

referred to as Rk. Maire, R. Hugenizx quoted as of Beraud instead 

of Bernardi, and &. textilis substituted for R. tortilis, Ad.; whilst 

the adopted name, quoted as &. pagoda, Johnson, instead of PR. 

idolea, Jonas, caused me to hunt up all the Johnson papers con- 

tained in the Royal Soc. Catalogue. Dr. Gray remarks that these 

so-called species are founded on single variations, such as the 

presence or absence of a keel on the body, nodose plications, ete. 

R. Eugenizx only has been figured (fig. 343). I venture to add 

Pyrula fusiformis, Chenu, which appears to agree well in its 

characters. 

R. Fortunt, A. Ad. 

Not figured, and no dimensions given.. It is widely umbili- 

cated, imbricated, pink in color, and may be a variety of AR. 

Mawe. 
China. 

R. RHopostomA, A. Ad. PI. 64, fig. 347. 

Yellowish-brown, with white bands; pink within the aperture. 

Length, 1°38 inches. 
China. 

The aspect of this species is so decidedly that of a Turbinella, 

that, although no folds are depicted on the columella, or described, 

I suspect that it really belongs to that group. In a series of T. 

carinifera, Lam., in the collection of the Philad. Acad., occurs 

an abnormal specimen entirely similar in the wide, carinated 

umbilicus. 

R. turris, Morch. Pl. 65, fig. 351. 

This was described as a Coralliophila, but its similarity to R. 

rhodostoma is sufficiently close to make it probable that it may be 

more properly arranged in the group of Latiaxris. 

Length, 1-75 inches. 

Hab. unknown ; probably coll. near Montevideo, S. Am. 

R. ELEGANS, Angas. 

This species, described in 1878, and well figured, is another of 

the numerous synonyms of Ahizochilus bracteatus, being equiva- 

lent to the var. babelis. 
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Genus RHIZOCHILUS, Steenstrup. 

Dr. Gray remarks of this singular genus that “the shell, while 

the animal is growing, is free ; but when the animals have arrived 

at their full development, two or more congregate together in 

groups, each animal forming a more or less irregular, opaque, 

white, solid shelly extension of the outer and inner lip clasping 

the axis of the coral, Antipathes ericoides, or the neighboring 

shells, or both, and at length entirely closing the mouth of the 

shell, and firmly attaching the shells to the coral, or to one 

another, in such a manner that the animal is completely sur- 

rounded by a solid shelly case, having no communication with 

the outer world but through the case of the anterior siphon of 

the mantle, which, by the contraction of the mouth of the shell, 

has been converted into a shelly tube. This self-immurement of 

the animal within its shell has not been described in any other 

mollusk, and one is led to inquire if by so doing the animal com- 

mits voluntary suicide or has a prolonged existence ; if the latter, 

one should expect that it must be of a very torpid or lingering 

description, as the animal is entirely precluded from procuring 

its usual or indeed any other food for its subsistence, and the 

supply of water for respiration which can enter by the single 

siphon must be of a very limited quantity, there being only one 

aperture for its entrance and exit. Many of the lung-breathing 

mollusea cover the mouth of their shell after the animal is with- 

drawn during very dry weather with a membranaceous or calcare- 

ous epiphragm, the animal during the time sinking into a torpid 

condition ; but these animals have the power, at the first recur- 

rence of damp weather, to remove this cover, which is not the 

case with the hard shelly secretions which cover up the mouth of 

the shell of Rhizochilus.”’* 

Notwithstanding the decided opinion given by Dr. Gray that 

the self-immurement of the RAdzochilus is permanent, I cannot 

help thinking that it only continues during a period of hiberna- 

tion, and as many mollusks have the power of absorbing away 

partitions in their shells, as well as parts of the columella and the 

interior thickening of the outer lip, it appears to me that his 

argument that the hardness and thickness of the prison-walls 

* Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist., 2d Ser., VII, 477, 1851. 
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would prevent escape, can scarcely be sustained. We do not 

know how many of the species allied to the type of the genus 

may partake of this singular mode of growth; it has only been 

observed in R. antipathicus. A large number of species have 

been grouped by Messrs. H. and A. Adams in a subgenus Coral- 

liophila, the character of which is, that they do not (are not 

known to) form this shelly enclosure. If this supposed differ- 

ence of habit should be proved by observation, there can be no 

doubt that the two names should be generically separated. It 

may be remarked that no lingual denticles have been found in 

the animals of Ooralliophila, Leptoconchus or Magilus examined 

by Troschel. Coralliophila possesses an operculum; I do not 

know whether the younger stage of Rhizochilus has one or not, 

but the presumption is that it has not. 

Several species have been described, besides the type; but as 

the latter only has been observed with the closed aperture, I 

_ think it better to refer the others to Coralliophila. 

R. ANTIPATHICUS, Steenstrup. PI. 65, figs. 348-350. 

Shell thin, whitish. Length, 1 inch. 

When adult, grasping the axis of Antipathes ericoides. 

Subgenus Coralliophila, H. and A. Ad. 

A large number of specific forms have been described, many 

of which have not been figured. Judging from the extreme 

variability of the well-known species both in form and sculpture, 

it may be anticipated that most of the more recently characterized 

species will prove to be synonyms, and as the diagnoses alone 

are insufticient for their determination, | have placed the names 

of these species at the end of the genus, as doubtful. 

C. NERITOIDEA, Lam. PI. 65, figs. 353, 355, 356; Pl. 66, fig. 375. 

White; ight purple within the aperture. 

Length, 1—-1°5 inches. 
Central Pacific. 

Purpura violacea, Kiener (figs. 353, 375), is undoubtedly the 

same species and P. gibbosa (fig. 356) is a form with the scabrous 

revolving striz well developed. T'richotropis Orbignyana, Petit 

(= Purp. Trichotropoides, Monty. (fig. 355), from New Caledonia 

is the latter form not yet adult. 
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C. PORPHYROLEUCA, Crosse. PI. 66, figs. 369, 370. 

Yellowish white, externally; columella and interior rose-tinted. 

Length, -88 inch. 
Tahiti. 

C. BULBIFORMIS, Conrad. PI. 65, figs. 357, 359, 360. 

Colors as in last species. The spire is more raised and the 

shell is longitudinally ribbed. Length, 1-1°25 inches. 

Sandwich Isles to Tahiti, New Caledonia. 

C. ELABORATA, H. and A. Adams. 

Shell ovate-conic; solid, white, obliquely longitudinally plicate ; 

with revolving scabrous lire, the scales of which are produced 

and aculeate on each side, making the lire biserrate. 

Sandwich Istnnds. 

Not figured ; evidently allied to C. bulbiformis. 

C. CALLAOENSIS, Gray. PI. 65, fig. 358. 

Light brownish white, without and within. Length, 1 inch. 

Gallapagos Isles, Peru. 

In form not unlike C. neritoidea, but has not the violet aperture 

of that species, and is very faintly longitudinally nodose or 

ribbed. 

C.GALEA, Chemn. PI. 65, figs. 363,362, 364. 

Shell yellowish white externally ; white, frequently tinged with 

light yellow or light pink within the aperture. 

Length, 1—2 inches. 
Philippines, Central Pacific, West Indies. 

There can be no doubt of the specific identity of the West 

Indian with the Pacific shells; of the former, I have before me 

numerous specimens from St. Thomas, St. Croix, Bahamas and 

Nicaragua. Chemnitz is not a binomial author, and according 

to priority his name should yield to C. abbreviata, Lam., but it 

has become so well known that its displacement would become 

an injury to science. 

The young shellis Murex plicata, Wood ; and in this stage the 

spire is conically elevated, the shoulder of the body-whorl more 

distinct, below which the shell rapidly narrows to the base, the 

umbilicus and its ridge scarcely defined. 
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Possibly Purp. aberrans, C. B. Ad.,is a still more juvenile 

state of this species. (CC. nodulosa and C. salebrosa of H. and 

A. Adams, from Guadaloupe, W. I., can both be identified with 

C. galea. ' 

C.deformis, Lam., is treated as a distinct species by Pease, and 

he refers to it his C. erarata (fig. 364) as a synonym, but it is 

only a monstrosity of C. galea ; to which Purpura scalariformis, 

Lam., may be also referred. 

C. cosTuLARIS, Lam. PI. 65, figs. 365, 366. 

Shell white, tinged with yellow or purple ; aperture light purple. 

Length, °85—1°35 inches. 
Philippines, Australia, Central Pacific. 

C. undosa, H. and A. Adams, said to come from Sandwich 

Isles, seems to agree with this species in description, and Murex 

planiliratus, Reeve (fig. 366), is certainly the same. 

C. Brazieri, E. A. Smith. PI. 70, fig. 436. 

White, the lire reddish-brown ; aperture white. 

Length, 44 mill. 
Habitat unknown. 

Described as a Fusus, but appears to be very closely related 

to C. costularis, Lam. 

C. constricta, Koch. Pl. 70, fig. 434. 

Orange-brown. Length, 40 mill. 
Habitat unknown. 

Described as a Fusus, yet I think that the figure justifies me 

in placing it in Coralliophila, and that it has a decided resem- 

blance to C. Fritschi, Martens. 

C. Fritscut, Martens. Pl. 65, fig. 352. 

Light rosaceous. Length, 32 mill. 
False Bay, South Africa. 

Described from a single, evidently worn specimen. It does not 

appear to me to be sufficiently distinct from C. costularis. 

C. constricTA, Koch. PI. 70, fig. 434. 

Orange-brown. Length, 40 mill. 
Habitat unknown. 

Described as a Fusus, yet I think that the figure justifies me in 

placing it in Coralliophila, and that it has a decided resemblance 

to C. Fritschi, Martens. 
‘ 
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C. serFreysiI, HE. A. Smith. Pl. 66, fig. 371. 

Light reddish brown ; bluish white within the aperture. 

Length, 20 mill. 
Japan. 

This small shell has so much aflinity with C. costularis, and 

the variations of form, sculpture and color are so great in this 

genus, that I much doubt its distinctness. 

C. INFLATA, Dunker. PI. 66, fig. 367. 

White ; yellowish white within the aperture. 

Length, 1°25 inches. 
Jui. 

A wider shell, with more numerous ribs than C. costularts ; of 

which it may prove to be only a variety. 

C. squaMosissima, EH. A. Smith. Pl. 65, fig. 354. 

Ovately fusiform, narrowly umbilicated ; white. 

Length, 31 mill. 
Ins. Rodriguez. 

Said by the author to be allied to C. inflatus, Dunker, “ but 

the sculpture and proportion of the aperture to the shell is very 

different.’’ Neither of these differential characters appear to me 

to be of much weight in this genus. 

C. PACHYRAPHE, EH. A. Smith. Pl. 70, figs. 441, 442. 

Varices eight or nine, nodulous at the crossing of the imbri- 

cately squamous revolving ridges. Lip margin crenulated ; six 

short lire within the aperture. Light brown, pale at the angula- 

tion of the whorls; fleshy brown within the aperture; columella 

livid pinkish. Length, 16-21 mill. 
Japan. 

Described as a Fusus, which it certainly is not. I think it 

may be placed in this genus, although it also somewhat resembles 

Ocinebra. 

C. impricataA, HK. A. Smith, Pl. 70, fig. 440. 

Brownish white, darker on the ribs; aperture white, columella 

brown. Length, 27 mill. 
New Caledonia. 

Described as a Fusus, but I think it may be better placed here 

or in Cuma. Closely related to the foregoing species. /3 

27 
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C. nux, Reeve. PI. 66, fig. 368, 374. 

Shell white, without and within. Length, -75—1 inch. 
Mazatlan to Panama, Gallapagos Isles. 

This solid, white little shell has many synonyms ; among them, 

C. osculans, C. B. Ad., C. distans, Carp., C. niveus, C. Califor- 

nica and CU. asper of A. Ad., and C. parva of E. Smith (fig. 374) 

from Gallapagos. 

C. cornonaTa, Barclay. Pl. 66, figs. 373, 372. 

Light rose-purple, darker within the aperture. 

Length, -88—1:25 inches. 
Mauritius. 

The form of this shell is very distinct. I unite with it C. 

Barclayana, H. Ad. (fig. 372), from same locality ; being merely 

a better grown or older specimen. E. A. Smith has referred to 

CU. Barclayanu, a specimen collected at the Andaman Islands, 

and removes the species to the genus Muricidea. 

[Genus PSEUDOMUREX, Monterosato.] 

An aberrant form, referred by authors to Murex, to Corallio- 

phila and to Latiaxis. I cannot find any good characters by 

which to separate it from Coralliophila. It includes four species 

and numerous varieties, all inhabiting the Mediterranean Sea. 

C. BRacTEATA, Brocchi. Pl. 66, figs. 378-380, 384, 386. 

Whitish or yellowish. Length, 1—1°3 inches. 
Mediterranean ; found on corals at considerable depths. 

Very variable in form and ornamentation. Monterosato has 

distinguished six varieties, which have mostly been described as 

species : 

Var. 1. C. lamellosa (Jan), Phil. (figs. 378, 385). 

Var. 2. C. minor, Mont. 

Var. 3. C. lacerata, Desh. (fig. 379). 

Var C. Babelis, Requien. (fig. 380). 

Flee on C. Panormitana, Mont. 

C'. brevis, Bl. (fig. 384). or) Var. 6. 

C. MEYENDORFFI, Calcara. P1. 66, fig. 382. 

Whitish. Length, 1-1-5 inches. 
Mediterranean, Canaries, Madeira. 
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Aradas and Benoit state that this species, instead of being 

found at great depths as C. bracteata, is littoral. 

It is usually known as Murex scalaris, Brocchi, but that 

shell is a fossil and entirely distinct. 

P. Sopu1#, Aradas and Benoit. Pl. 66, fig. 381. 

Very rare. Length, 1:5 inch. 
Palermo. 

Distinguished by its ventricose form, numerous ribs, cauda 

and closed reflexed canal. Monterosato, Kobelt, etc., consider 

this — Hindsia nivea, Pfr., an exotic shell: they are probably 

correct ; still I insert the species here. 

P. Spap&, Libassi. 

Described as a fossil, but recently found living. J do not know 

the species. It has been referred to Tritonidea. 

Mediterranean. 

Species of Coralliophila unidentified. 

C. MADREPORINA, A. Ad. — Rhizochilus coralliophila, A. Ad. 

(Philippines), C. senticosA (Bombay), C. CONFRAGOSA (Hab. 

unknown), C. ASPERRIMA (Hab.? resembles C. scalariformis, 

Lam.), C. retusa (Hab. unknown), all of H. and A. Adams. 

C. RADULA (China), C. PULCHELLA (Philippines), C. SUTURALIS 

(Philippines), C. scaua (Juan Fernandez), C. FRaatits ( Philip- 

pines), C. CLATHRATA (Philippines), all of A. Adams. 
None of these species are figured, and in a genus in which the 

form and sculpture of the species are so variable, it is very unsafe 

to endeavor to identify them by descriptions only. Probably 

most of these names, founded on ideas of the immutability of 

specific characters which no longer obtain credence, will become 

synonyms. 

Subgenus Galeropsis, Hupé. 

I venture to place under this name the Rkhizochilus madrepo- 

rarum, Sowb., which possesses differential characters from both 

Rhizochilus and Coralliophila. The young shell is free, and not 

unlike a Coralliophila, and in this stage it has a small, thin oper- 

culum with lateral nucleus. The animal has a short siphon which 
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scarcely projects beyond the canal. It is sluggish in its move- 

ments. As it matures it becomes attached to the coral, on which 

it lies and adheres with great tenacity, often allowing the foot to 

be torn away before releasing its hold. The conformation of the 

lip corresponds exactly with the irregularities of the place of 

adhesion. Upon removing the animal, scars will be noticed on 

the coral, more or less worn by the abrasion of the shell, and old 

specimens will be found to have deposited a shelly base. When 

removed, the animal is very timid and never wholly expands. 

It can only partly withdraw behind the columella-shelf, leaving a 

portion of the mantle and foot exposed. The foot is small, of an 

oval form, thick and fleshy. The tentacles rapidly taper to a 

fine point, on which the eyes are sessile a little beyond the middle 

of their length. The foot is tinged with pale orange, dotted with 

white along the upper margins. The mantle is colorless centrally, 

tinged with orange along the margins and dotted with white, the 

dots crowded anteriorly and becoming more and more remote 

posteriorly. The operculum is of a pinkish violet color. The 

foot has a well-developed duplication in front. Such is the 

description given by Mr. W. H. Pease,* who places the species 

in khizochilus proper; but it appears to me to differ from that 

genus in the excavated, shelf-like columella, the expanded con- 

tinuous lip of the adult (very like Concholepas) and in not closing 

up its aperture with shelly matter when mature. In the expanded 

lip, flattened columella and tooth-like projection of the basal 

margin of the latter it well agrees with Hupé’s genus (Galeropsis, 

a tertiary fossil, the type of which I figure: 

GALEROPSIS LAVENAYANUS, Hupé. PI. 67, figs. 387, 388. 

It also has considerable affinity with Mr. Gabbs’ cretaceous 

genus Lysis (which I have already figured and described). 

R. MADREPORARUM, Sowb. PI. 67, figs. 389-391, 394. 

White externally, tinged with purple on lip, columella and 

within the aperture. Length, *75-1:25 inches. 

Indian Ocean, Japan, Central Pacific. 

* Am. Jour. Conch., IV, 112. 
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Genns SEPARATISTA, Gray. 

The animal is unknown, and the relationships of the genus are 

doubtful. 

S. Gray, A. Adams. 

Shell with the spire depressed, whorls with five transverse 

keels ; aperture transversely oblong ; inner lip reflexed, anteriorly 

rounded. 
Cape of Good Hope. 

Not figured. 

S. CHemnirzi, A. Adams. PI. 68, fig. 398. 

Shell with the spire elevated, whorls with three transverse 

keels ; aperture subcircular; inner lip somewhat reflexed, ante- 

riorly produced and angulated. 
Isle of Burias, Philippines. 

S. LAXA, Say. PI. 68, fig. 399. 

Nearly glabrous ; yellowish-white ; a dilated, rugose groove on 

the line of the umbilicus. Length, «9 inch. 
; Coast of South Carolina. 

Only a single specimen obtained. Mr. Say suggests that it 

may be a scalariform Natica. May it not rather be a valve of the 

fossil genus Diceras, one of the Chamidee ? 

S. BLAINVILLEANA, Petit. 

Tricarinated on the body-whorl, bicarinated on the spire ; 

membranaceous, transparent ; rosaceous under a corneous epider- 

mis. Length 7°5, diam. 10 mill. 
Marianne Isles. 

Something like 8S. Chemnitzii, A. Ad., but with more elevated 

spire. 

Genus MELAPIUM, H. and A. Adams. 

This genus was instituted for the Pyrula lineata of Lam. ; the 

animal and operculum of which are unknown. Its systematic 

position is very doubtful. It has the porcellanous texture of 

Pusionella ; from which, however, it is distinguished by its ven- 

tricose body-whorl and short papillary spire. 

M. tineatum, Lam. PI. 67, fig. 395. 

Smooth, porcellanous, yellowish-white, longitudinally streaked 

with brown; columella violet-tinted. Length, 2-2°5 inches. 

Hust Indies. 
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Genus WHITNEYA, Gabb. 

This fossil genus is said by its author to be related, probably, 

to Fasciolaria, but I agree with Stoliczka that its nearest apparent 

ally is Melapiwm ; from which I can only separate it geologically. 

WHITNEYA FICOIDES, Gabb. PI. 68, fig. 397. 
Cretaceous, California. 

Genus RAPA, Klein. 

This, like the preceding genus, has only one properly authen- 

ticated species; but that, is unquestionably very closely related 

to Leptoconchus. The operculum is of the normal purpuroid 

type, but like the shell, very thin, translucent and yellowish 

white. 

R. PAPYRACEA, Lam. PI. 67, figs. 393, 396, 392. 

Shell very thin, covered by variable revolving striz or ribs, 

which, towards the base, become scabrous; sutures also scabrous. 

White or light yellowish, frequently tinged with rose-pink 

towards the base. Length, 1-75-2°75 inches. 

Indian Ocean, China, Philippines. 

Being very thin, the shell of this species is peculiarly liable to 

distortion. The Bulbus incurvus of Dunker (fig. 396) I can only 

regard as one of these variations of form. I give a copy of the 

original figure of it. I copy below the description of another 

species, which does not appear to possess good distinctive 

characters. 

R. BULBIFORMIS, Sowb. 

Subglobose, spirally imbricately lirate below ; spire produced ; 

whorls six, rounded ; aperture somewhat narrowly pyriform ; lip 

crenulate below. 
Tongataboo, Friendly Isles. 

Has a much more produced spire than the known species ; with 

rounded whorls. I am not acquainted with it; has not been 

figured. May = Rh. papyracea. 

Genus MAGILUS, Montfort. 

In the “ Genera of Recent Mollusca,” the authors, following 

Ruppell, distinguish the species of Leptoconchus from the single 

species of Magilus. They thus describe the animal of the former : 

The mantle margin is greatly thickened and fleshy ; the tenta- 
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cles are small, broad and united at their bases ; the eyes are small 

and black, on the outer side of the tentacles, near their tips ; the 

foot is small, short, obtuse and rounded behind, with a thin, 

expanded, disk-like lobe in front, and the siphon is obsolete. 

The genus differs from Campulotus (Magilus) not only in the 

absence of the operculum, but in the shell never forming a long 

tubular projection of the mouth as in that genus. It comprises 

but few species, which take up their abode in corals and madre- 

pores. 

Deshayes, in his ‘“‘ Conchology of the Island of Bourbon,” 1862, 

describes a number of species of Leptoconchus as well as the 

anatomy of one of them, confirms the non-existence of the oper- 

culum and sustains the separation from Magilus. 

On the other hand, that experienced conchologist, Mr. G. B. 

Sowerby, in his introductory remarks upon the genus Magilus, 

in Conch. Iconica, xviii, 1872, unites Leptoconchus with that 

genus. He says: 

The habits of this genus of mollusca are very curious. The 

young fry, after a short period of free locomotion, seems to find 

its way into some hole in a growing madrepore, and then to 

become stationary; but as the substance grows around it, it 

would soon become enclosed unless the growth of the shell kept 

pace with that of the madrepore. In order, therefore, to keep 

its aperture close to the surface, the two lips are extended in the 

same direction in the form of an irregular tube. The Magilus 

leaves its shell in the original cavity, and filling it up (with shelly 

material) so that it becomes solid, occupies only that portion of 

the tube which is nearest to the opening. The walls of the tube 

are thickened, and the portion which represents the canal is con- 

solidated into a thick keel. The species which have not been 

found as yet in an advanced state, and which appear generically 

to resemble the young shells of Magilus antiquus, have been 

separated by authors under the generic term Leptoconchus ; and 

it is asserted that while the Magilus possesses an operculum, the 

Leptoconchit do not. It is also said that the young shell of the 

Magilus begins to form a thickened and entire edge to its aper- 

ture, as if preparing for the future erratic course of its shell. It 

appears to me, however, that it depends upon the accidental 

conditions of habitat and growth whether and at what period of 
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life the shell of a Magzilus shall become tubular; and as for the 

operculum, it is certain that some, if not all, the species 

enumerated as Leptoconchus by authors have been found with 

opercula; notably, we have figured the genuine operculum of 

L. Lamarckii, Desh. The Isle of Bourbon, the Mauritius and 

Sandwich Islands—perhaps most islands with reefs—aftord 

homes to the Magili. 

We agree with Mr. Sowerby ; indeed, it would be impossible 

to designate from the shells which species should be referred to 

Leptoconchus and which ones to the juvenile condition of Magilus. 

It is probable that the development of the tube is accidental, and 

it is equally probable that, as in Conus, the operculum is not 

always developed. Troschel has not discovered any indication 

of armature upon the lingual ribbon. So irregular are the shells 

of the Magili and so much is their growth influenced by the 

circumstances of their habitation that all the species that have 

been differentiated from IZ. antiquus must be regarded with sus- 

picion. When immense numbers of specimens, from different 

localities, and collected with a view to coallescence rather than 

to differentiation shall have been compared, we shall be able to 

assign definite places to the species which we are now compelled 

to take on probation. 

M. antiquus, Lam. PI. 68, figs. 400-411. 

Red Sea, Isle of Bourbon. 

M. Djedah (fig. 403) and M. tenuis (fig. 404), Chenu, are 

certainly synonymous. MM. microcephalus, Sowb. (fig. 401), is 

separated with some doubt by its author on account of the small 

size of the spiral nucleus and rapid enlargement of the tube; but 

I think that the position taken by the mollusk, in this case was 

so restricted as to prevent spiral growth to the usual dimensions, 

and the sudden increase in the size of the tube is evidence that 

such was the case. 

M. Cuvieri, Deshayes (fig. 405), is a well-formed young speci- 

men from the Isle of Bourbon. JW. ellipticus, Sowb. (fig. 408), 

M. striatus, Riippell (fig. 406), WZ. Peronii, Lam., M. serratus, 

Desh. (fig. 407), WZ. rostratus, A. Ad. (figs. 409, 410), I. Schrenkit, 

Lischke (fig. 411), are all too close in form, and had better be 

considered synonyms. ‘The latter is from Japan. 
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M. costarus, Sowerby. PI. 69, fig. 421. 

The revolving costz are perhaps simply a pronounced form of 

the somewhat evanescent lines or strive which frequently occur 

on M. antiquus. The coste continue on the tube. 
Hab. ? 

M. Cumingii, H. and A. Adams, described as from California, 

is evidently the same species, and probably described from the 

same specimen. The name had already been used by Deshayes, 

I therefore prefer to retain Mr. Sowerby’s later name costatus. 

M. Ruppewui, Deshayes. PI. 68, fig 412; Pl. 69, figs. 414, 418. 

I unite with this form MZ. Cuming?i (fig. 418), and MZ. globulosus 

(fig. 414), Desh. 

The spire is sometimes depressed so as to make the distinction 

from M. antiquus arbitrary, and the body-whorl is narrowed 

below, and somewhat produced in some specimens so as to suggest 

& passage into the next form. 
Isle of Bourbon. 

Mr. Sowerby’s fig. 1 b., in the Conch. Icon. (fig. 413), appears 

to me to represent this form, although I do not dispute his deter- 

mination of it as W. antiquus. 

M. Maruuarpt, Deshayes. PI. 69, figs. 416, 415, 417. 

The type is a depauperate shell, somewhat distorted, the normal 

growth being better shown in J. Lamarckii, Desh. (fig. 415), 

and M. solidiuscula, Pease (fig. 417). I have before me a series 

connecting these species. I have already suggested their rela- 

tionship through WZ. Ruppellii with M. antiquus; on the other 

hand some transition forms to WM. fimbriatus are not wanting. 

. Isle of Bourbon. 

M. rimBriatus, A. Ad. Pl. 69, figs. 419, 420, 422, 493. 

The fimbriated, ribbed surface, in the type, the great expansion * 

of the body-whorl and large aperture suggest the genus Con- 

cholepas, and Mr. Adams originally made a subgenus Coralliobia 

under Concholepas, for his species ; afterwards H. and A. Adams 

made Coralliobia a subgenus of Leptoconchus. The shell is very 

like Coralliophila madreporarum, which I have placed in the 

subgenus Galeropsis, Hupé, but differs in the surface and in 

color. The expansion of the lip does not appear to be uniform ; 
; 28 
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hence in other stages of growth, additional specific names have 

been made. MM. Robillardi, Liénard (figs. 422, 423), is one of 

these less-developed stages.  Coralliobia cancellata and sculptilis 

of Pease, neither of which have been figured, present no distinc- 

tive characters in the descriptions, and may be here included. 

Genus MAGILINA, Vélain. 

The species which forms the type of this new genus is much 

smaller than those of Magilus. The distinctive characters con- 

sist in the spiral shell having one whorl only and in the fixed 

adult being attached by one side of the tube to the external 

surface of submarine objects instead of growing in their interior. 

This is a great change of habit, and the animal may prove to 

have no relationships with Magilus but rather with the Vermetide. 

I do not know how closely it may be related to Nisea. 

M. SERPULIFORMIS, Vélain. Pl. 69, figs. 425, 426. 

Shell at first thin, transparent, deep red-brown; growing into 

an irregular tube affixed by its side to shells, etc., and then 

becoming whitish. Length 3-4 mill, diam. 1°25 mill. 

Isles of St. Paul and Amsterdam, Indian Ocean. 

Animal and operculum unknown. 

Genus NISEA, Marcel de Serres. 

A fossil of very doubtful affinities, of which two species have 

been described. 

N. stmpLex, M. de Serres. PI. 69, fig. 424. 

Lower Crag, vicinity of Nimes. 
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Aberrans (Purpura), Adams. Contr. Conch., 58, 1850. 
? = Coralliophila galea, Chemn. 

Abbreviata (Purpura), Lam. Encye. Meth., t. 36, f. 2, a, 5 
= Coralliophila galea, Chemn. 

Abyssicola (Murex), Crosse, Jour. Conch., xiii, 30, t. 1, f. 4, 5, 1865. 86 
Acanthina, Fischer. Mus. Demidoff, iii, 174, 1807. — Monoceros, Lam. 
Acanthophorus (Murex), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 372, 1862. 

= M. faleatus, Sowb. 
Acanthophorus (Murex), Monterosato. Nuova Revista, 39, 1875.... 135 
Acanthopterus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s, Vert., ix, 577............ 85 
Acanthopterus (Murex), var. Sowb. Conch. Il., f. 51 
= M. triformis, Reeve. 

Aciculatus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., ix, 600............. 119, 148 
Aciculiger (Murex), Val. Voy. Venus, t. 10, f. 1, 1846. 
= MM Nuttallii, Gonrad. 

Aculeatus (Murex), Wood. Ind. Test. Suppl., t. 5, f. 19. 
= M. dubius, Sowb. 

Aculeata (Purpura), Deshayes. Anim. sans Vert., x, 104, Kiister, 
185, t. 31, f. 7-10. = P. hippocastanum, Lam. 

Acuminata (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 52, 1846. — Peristernia. 
Acuminatum (Monoceros), Sowb. Conch. Illust., f. 10. 

= M. ealcar, var. crassilabrum. 
Acuminatus (Murex), Anton. Verzeich., 81, 1839................. 135 
Adamsi (Murex), Sowerby ( (not Kobelt). Thes. Conch. Murex, p. 38. 

= M. densus, H. and A. Adams. 
Adamsia, Dunker. Zool. Proc. 357, 1856. = Urosalpinx. 
Adamsii (Murex), Kobelt. Jahr. Mal. Gesell., iv, 154, 1877....... 86 
Adelaide (Adamsia), Ad. and Ang. Zool. Proc., 421, t. 37, f. 2, 1863. 
= Urosalpinx Tritoniformis, Bl. 

Adelaidensis (Ricinula), Crosse. Jour, Conch., 3d Ser., v, 50, t. 2, f. 
aL ber si tate) Seeraltals oul 0s 0:5 «(a ala wide utd oetee aetna Ae ot Sis trl ee: cto 189 

Aduneospinosus (Murex), Beck, Reeve. Conch. Icon., f. 93. 
== WakoOr WM. ee Lam. 

Aduncus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. IIl., f. 55. = M, faleatus, Sowb. 
Adustus (Murex), am) Anim: sans! Vette, @xalemonenecrecicie letsrels 90, 91 
/B£grota (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 42, 1846. 

= P. mancinella, Linn. var. 
ZEthiops (Buccinum), Reeve. Icon., sp. 108. — Purpura cingulata, Linn. 
Affine (Sistrum), Pease. Zool. Proc., 1862; Am. Jour. Conch., iii, t. 

23, A 13. = R. marginatra, Bl. 
Affinis (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 182. = M. maurus, Brod. 
Affinis (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 77, 1846. =P. armigera, Chemn. 
Africanus (Murex), Martini. Conch. Cab., iii, 266, t. 100, f. 951. 
= Cuma carinifera, Lam. 

Agnewia, E. Tenison-Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasmania, 29, 1877. 
= Urosalpinx Tritoniformis, Bl. 

Alabaster (Murex), Ad, Zool. Proc. ., 508, 1863. = M. Adamsii, Kobelt. 
Alabaster (Murex), Reeve. Zool? Proc:, 86, 1845s rs. aca steterss 86, 88 

(219) 
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Alatum (Triton), Menke. Verzeichn., No. 978, 1828. 
= Ranella (Eupleura), caudata, Say. 

Alatus (Murex), Bolten, Mérch. = M. pinnatus, Wood. 
Alba (Purpura), Hombr. et Jacq. Moll. Voy. Astrol. et Zélée, 91, t. 

Sa, f. 30, SLs. sf Mege oe nia cic ee suis mt needs Cpe ae Oe ee ee eee 179 
Alba (Ricinula), Martini, Morch. Yoldi Cat., 87, 1852. 

= R. morus, Lam. 
Albicans (Murex), Antonie Vierzeichnt.82) S89 hee o. sean sets 
Albidus (Fusus), Phil. Abbild., ii, 119; Fusus, t. 3, f.. 5. 

= Trophon Geversianus, Pallas, var. 
Albocincta (Purpura), Kiister. Monog., 180, t. 30, f. 8, 9. 

= P. deltoidea, Lam. 
Albolabratus (Trophon), Smith. Ann. Mag. N. H., 68, 1875...... 144 
Albolabris (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., 208, t. 9, f. 5, 

1832. = Ricinula ricinus, Linn. 
Albomarginata (Purpura), ‘Deshayes. Guerin’s Mag. Zool, t. 44, 1841. 

— ee scobina, Quoy. 
Albovaria (Ricinula), Kiister. Monog. 31. t. 5, f. 14, 15. 

= Var: of. R.undata, Chemns. 2265.00: «oes See See eee 189 
Alutaceus (Murex), Menke. Verzeichn., 1828. —M. miliaris, Gmel. 
Alveatus (Murex), Beau. Cog. Guadaloupe. ? = M. Cantrainei, Recluz. 
Alveatus (Murex), Kiener. Cog. Viv., t: 46, 125812012 eee 128, 124 
Alveolata (Purpura), Kiener, 42, t. 9, f. 28, (Ricinula), Reeve, Icon., 

sp. 23. = Engina. 
Alveolata (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 60, 1846, : 
— Var. of (PS hippocastaneumlamis-ce ee eel- oe ee eee eerie 162 

Ambiguus (Fusus), Phil. Abbild. Fusus, t. 1, f. 2, 1844. 
2? = Trophon Stangeri, Gray. 

Ambiguus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 86, 1845. = M. nitidus, Brod. 
Amygdala (Purpura), Kiener. Purpura, t. 10, f. 26................ 179 
Analoga (Purpura), Forbes. Zool. Proc., 273, t. 11, f. 12, 1850. 

= P. lapillus, Linn., var. 
Ananas (Murex), Hinds. Zool. Proc., 127, 18438. 
= M. rosarium, Chemn. ? 

Anaxeres (Purpura), Duclos, Kiener, Morog., 26, t. 7, f. 17....... 186 
Anaxeres (Ricinula), Duclos, Kiister. Purpura, t. 28, f. 13. 

= R. musiva, Kiener. 
Anceps (Murex), Pfr. = Ranella 
Ancilla (Pseudoliva), Hanley. Zool. Proc., 429, 1859.2... . sau. ae 197 
Angasi (Murex), ), Tryon OR OOM ne a SOM AUaccarnencbeooe HOC 109 
Angasi ( (‘Typhis), Crosse. Jour. Conch., xi, 86, t. 1, f. 2 1863. 

—= Murex Angasi, CrOBSE 8.25.0) ER, RG Ss 26 te oe ee 58 
Angistoma (Murex), Kiister. Conch. Cab., ii, 88, t. 31, f. 7....... uit 
Anglicanum (Buccinum), Lam. = P. lapillus, Linn. 
Anglicum Cube, Gmel. Syst. Nat. = P. lapillus, Linn. 
Angularis (Murex), iat: TAIN SANSUVELrigExX, O9SE as ot eee 104 
Angulifera (Purpura), Duclos. -Ann. Hist. Nat., t. 1, f. 6, 1832; 

Kiener, Purpura, 60, t. 15, f. 42. = Cuma tectum, Wood. 
Anguliferus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., ix, 588, Edit. I, vii, 171. 95 
Anguliferus (Murex), Vaillant. Jour. Conch., xiii, 105, 1865.° 

= M. Erythrzus, Fischer. 
Anomala (Purpura), Angas. Zool. Proc., 34, t. 5, f. 1, 1877. 

== Murex (Ocinebra)) 3 s.< 60 sass aqcias. ones Lee ee eee 121, 180 
Antarcticus (Trophon), Phil. Mal. Blatt., xv, 225, 1868. 
= T. laciniatus, Mart. 
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Antillarum (Murex), Hinds. Zool. Proc., 126, 1848. 
= M. recurvirostris, Brod. 

Antipathicus (Rhizochilus), Steenstrup. Oversigt Danske, Videns. 
Selsk., 1850; Gray, Ann. Mag. N. Hist., 2d ser, viii, 477, t. 17 0., 
Leptin philicycs Aa, SPN epren tance te ete eh Sav eit evieds oielicks Micra! a's olol sais taeverspenaterste ¢ 206 

Antiquus (Macilus),uamanck..cdelidit.5.v; 609... 2. - 2. oes 216, 217 
Aperta (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. ‘du Mus., i 210 ere eer 161 
Approximatus (Murex), Sowerby. Thes. Conch., 13, f. 62, 1879. 
= M. brevifrons, Lam. 

Arachnoidea (Ricinula), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., vii, 232, 1822. 
=R. ricinus, Linn. 

Aranea, Perry. Conch., t. 45, 46, 1811. = Murex, Linn. 
Aranea (Murex), Blainv. Kiener, t. 36, f. 1. ==, M. mouodon, Sowb. 
Arcuatus (Typhis), Hinds. Zool. Proc. 19, 1848, Voy. Sulphur, 10, 

iy Git, 1 OPER concn tc Crna aaa ee tn ane nn Serer eet Snicee Oneac 136 
Avginna (Murex), Meuschen, Mérch. Yoldi Cat., 97. 

= M. palma-rosie, Lam. 
Argus (Purpura), Duclos. Jay’s Cat. of Shells, 84, 2d Edit........ 178 
Armatum (Monoceros), Gray, Wood. Index, Test. Suppl., t. 4, f. 12. 

= M. lugubre, Sowb. 
Ammar vines) AY Adams » ZOO ProGrits US980:tee, fla - <cc-ree 159 
Armigera (Purpura), Chemn. Conch. Cab., xi, t. 187, f. 1798, 1795. 

163, 166 
Armigera (Purpura), Quoy and Gaim. Moll. Astrol., t. 37, f. 17-19. 

= P. pica, Blainy. . 
Armillata (Ricinula!, Reeve. Icon., sp. 47, 1846. — Peristernia. 
Ascensionis (Purpura), Quoy and Gaim. Astrol. ii, 559, t. 37, f. 20-2 

= P. neritoidea, Linn. 
AS Pele GNLUTO Xs) 4) At CA CATS Has.) oscoies cic sietaiict vans WiaieiepaP Fis.s, ¢ esse) sf Sse ofepers 122 
Asper (Rhizochilus), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 137, 1854. 

— Coralliophila nux, Reeve. 
Aspera (Vitularia), Baird. Zool. Proc. 66, 1863. Carp. Rep. IL, 663. 
= Var. of M. luridus, AN) HCG (5 ae ea nICRe Rect oes aI O ne PRICIER He 8 Ome 131 

Asperrima (Coralliophila), H. and A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 431, 1863.... 211 
Asperrimus (Fusus), Leach. Brit. Mus. = Trophon muricatus, Mont. 
Asperrimus (Murex), Grateloup. Atlas, t. 30, 31. 
= M. trunculus, L. 

Asperrimus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert. ix, 576. 
— M. pomum, Gmel. 

Asperus (Ricinula), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 51. = Var. of R. morus, Lam. 185 
Assisi (Trophon), Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasmania, 1876 

z= UO Nh.Reo e S Re Eee nee eae tlece tines ae as Oe e 155 
Astricta (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon. sp. 30, 1846. — Peristernia. 
Aterrima (Purpura), Lesson. Rev. Soc. Cuv., 186, 1842............ 178 
Atromarginata (Purpura), Blainv. Menke, Zeit. Mal., 1847. 

== P. marginatra, Bl. 
Attenuata (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 49, 1846. 

= P. lapillus, Linn., Var. 
Aurantiaca ( (Purpura), Hombr. et Jacq. Moll. Voy. Astrol. et Zélée. 

ie Siew ren Daa Oo ater As india etapa aa Ail Emhgn Gieps eden erste a a Simard ene ae aloes a 179 
Aurantius (Murex), ATILOM I) oV CLACICH TI Oe LOU eee ehetere reese 135 
Australiensis ( Murex), A.Adams. Zool. Proc. 72, 18538. 

—= M. adustus, Lam. 
Australis (Murex), Quoy and Gaim., ii, 536......... SR hay 8 bi 83 
Australis (Paenaoliva) <<. \01c2ecaacasecclsbccjen doteees NOS obo GOUOEe 196 
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Australis (Trophon), Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasmania, 136, 1875 
149, 156 

Avellana (Purpura), Reeve. Conch. Icon., Buccinum, f. 52, 1846... 180 
Avenacea (Purpura), Lesson. Rev. Zool. Soc. Cuv., 186, 1842...... 178 
Axicornis (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 574.............. 92, 96 

Babelis (Fusus), Requien. Coq. de Corse, 76. 
=— Coralliophilagoracteatas Isis, viding (4) sri eee nine ee ieee eee 210 

Baccata (Purpura), Hombr. et Jacq. Moll. Voy. Astrol. et Zélée, 87, 
t. 22, f. 9, 10. — Siphonalia raphanus, Lam. juv. 

Badius (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 162. = M. aciculatus, Lam. 
Beeticus! (Murex)y Reeve. “Conch. cont. spall G20 cee i tase ite 120 
Balteatus (Murex), Beck, Sowb. Zool. Proc., 146, 1840......,........ 110 
Bamffius (Murex), Donovan. Brit. Shells, t. 169, f. 1. 
= Trophon clathratus, L. 

Banksiiy (Mire ss) Sows, Conch llc cterGemer cece etna ee 89 
Barbarensis (Muricidea), Gabb. Cal. Proe., iii, 183, 1866. 

— M. lugubris, Brod. 
Barcinonensis (Purpura), Hidalgo. Jour. de Conch., xv, 357, t. 12, 

f. 2, 1867. — P. hemastoma, Linn. 
Barclayana (Coralliophila), H. Adams. Zool. Proc., 205, t. 23, f. 1. 

1875! —<C; coronata, Barclays... sseeecseie eel ee eee eee 210 
Barclayana (Muricidea), E. A. Smith. Zool. Proc. , 806, 1878. 
= Coralliophila Barclayana, H. Adams. 

Barclayi (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 209, t. 38, f. 2, 1857........ 85 
Barvicensis (Trophon), Johnston. Edinb. Phil. Jour. xiii, 295. 140, 142 
Beaui (Murex), Petit. Jour. de Conch., v, 295, t. 8, f. 1, 1856.. 80, 134 
Becekini(Murex)) Phils. Alb bild = ait itancsste lene eter eee 106, 108 
Belcheri ( Murex), Hinds. Zool. Proc. 127, 1848; Voy. Sulphur, t. 2, 

f, 1-3) == Chorus BA as SIE Ce ometae we acto OSS 142, 197, 198 
Belcheri (Pyrula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 4. — Chorus Belcheri, Hinds. 
Belcheri (Typhis), Brod. Zool. Proc., 178, 1832.............. Base lsy 
Bella (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 15. = Peristernia. 
Bellus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 88, 1845. Conch. Icon., sp. 84. 

= M. chrysostoma, Gray. 
Benoitii (Murex), Tibevi. Sone Conchyl., ii, ser. ii, 291, 1857. Petit, 

ibid., 3 ser., iii, 828, 1813. — Coralliophila bracteata, Br., var. (4) 
Babelis. 

Bezoar (Buccinum), Linn. Syst. Nat. Reeve, Pyrula, sp. 15. 
= FRADAMA, 2 ccc cre es spe oa wiz ious is ousys * oeuels ce poston aes eo Ieee eet Leeteie 202 

Bicolor (Murex), Valenciennes. Zool. EL uma sais... a: acne eerheten tee 101 
Bicolor ( (Murex), Var. Reeve. Conch. ere wank Note. 

— M. hippocastaneum, Phil. 
Bicolor (Purpura), Lesson. Rev. Zool. Soc. Cuv., 187, 1842........ 178 
Biconica (Purpura), Anton. Verzerchn:, 89) 1859). 0... ae 166 
Biconica (Ricinula), Blainv. Nouy. Ann. du Mus., i, t. 9, les bese se 185 
Biconica (Purpura), Hutton. Jour. de Conch., 3 ser., xviii, 20, 1878. 

Trans. IN. Zeal. Insts. ox. 294. SRS secs ceyee mite ie arcs srere oer 177 
Bicostalis (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 82. — P. hemastoma, Linn. 
Bicostatum (Buccinum), Brug. Encye. Meth. a Thy EG 

— Purpura succincta, "Mart. 
Bicatenata (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 48, 1846. 
— R. biconica, Bl. 

Bifasciatus (Murex), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 269, 1851. 
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Bifasciatus (Murex), Sowb. Thes. Conch., f. 155, 1879. 
= M. rosarium, Chemn. 

Bimaculata (Purpura), Jonas. Zeit. Mal., 171, 1845 ; Reeve, Icon., f. 
Thy Loot RIM See eee OS ee le game te aD 165, 164 

Bimucronatum ( Buecinum), Reeve. Icon. sp. 88. 
= Ricinula ochrostoma, Var. heptagonalis. 

Bipinnatus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 85, 1845. 
= M. clavus, Kiener. 

Bipunctatus (Murex), Sowb. Thes. Conch., p. 22, f. 188, 1879...... 85 
Birileffi (Trophon), Lischke. Mal. Blatt, xviii, 39, 1871; Jap., 

Mecres'Conch:, suppl. 32. == Wrosalpiix sn. ss ec cece te 3 oe a ore 154 
Biserialis (Purpura), Blain. Nour. Ann., du Mus,, t. 11, f. 11. 
= P. hemastoma, L. 

Bitubercularis (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x. 64. 
= P. hippocastaneum, Lam. 

Bizonalis (Purpura), Lam. Edit., 2, x. 88. — P. Japillus, Linn. 
Blainvilleana (Trichotropis), Petit. Jour. de Conch., i, 22, t. 1, f. 5, 

POGO NC PALAUISUA So. ssn. c/tome Pale le e ee oia pos crete rie ox pe ee 
Blainvillei (Cancellaria), Blainy. Faune frane., 139, t. 5, f. 4. 

= Murex cristatus, Brocchi. 
Blainvillei (Murex), Maravigna. = M. cristatus, Brocchi. 
Blainvillei Maree: Payr. Moll. Corse, p: 149, t. 7, f. 17, 18. 

— Var. of M. cristatus Brocchi. 
Blainvillei (Purpura), Desh. Anim. sans Vert. x, 93. 

= P. hemastoma, L 
Boivinii (Murex), Kiener. Coq. Viv. t. 45. f. 2 

= M. horridus, Brod and Sowb. 
Borbonica (Pyrula), Marayv. 

= Coralliophila bracteata, Brocchi, Var. brevis. 
Borealis (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 145. 

= Trophon craticulatus, Fab. 
Bourgeoisi (Murex), Tournouér. Jour. de Conch. xxiii, p. 156,t. 5 

f. 5, 1875. — M. quadrifrons, Lam. 
Brachypteron (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc. 371, 1862.......... 114 
Bracteatus (Murex), Brocchi. — Coralliophila..................... 210 
Bracteatus (Murex), Sandri. Elengo, p. 48. = Var. of M. erinaceus, 

Linn. 
Brandanise(Miunex) lamin: Bdit. xii, lel ne aetre eters riee ia idale 98, 17 
Brasiliensis (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Il, f. 55. = M. costatus Gmel. 
Brassica @QWianex) swlaamen) PAmIM. Sa) Viera 1s) OO layer yer cei yekeesices a: 100 
Brazieri (Fusus), E. A. Smith. Jour. Linn. Soe. xii, 539, t. 30, f. 16. 

1876. — Coralliophila SO RES Socios oe hrin connie oo CostaOene 208 
Brazieri ( (Murex), Angas. Zool. Proc., 171. t. 26, f. 3, 1877........ 132 
Brazieri (Trophon), Woods. Proc. Roy, Soe. Tasmania, 136, 1875.148, 156 
Breve (Buccinum), J. Adams. Linn. Trans., iii, 1797. 

? = Fry of Purpura lapillus, Linn. 
Breve (Monoceros), Sowerby. Gen. Shells, f. 2. 
= M. Calcar, Martyn. 

Breviculus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Ill. f. 37. 
—— VAL TG Ne GERTAROUUS ITOCs, aa y= cppecalgcie ils oe aye alee eae Nes gies 121 

Brevidens (Monoceros), Conrad. Jour. Philad. Acad. vii, 264, 1837. 
= M. lapilloides, Conr. 

Brevidentatum (Monoceros), Gray. Wood’s Index, Test. Suppl., 
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Brevis (Murex), Forbes. Aeg. Invert. 190. 
2? — Coralliophila bracteata, Broc., Var. (5) Panormitana. 

Brevis (Purpura), Blainv., Nouv. Ann. Mus. i, 233, t. 11, f. 10. 
== Coraltiophila, bracteata roc. Valen Odean erent .. 210 

Brevispina (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert. TX SOG UA sere cate wees 79 
Brocchii (Murex), Cantraine. — M. cristatus, Brocchi. 
Brocchii (Murex), Monterosato. Jour. Conch. xxii, 393, 1874. 

— Fusus craticulatus, Broce. 
Bronni (Purpura), Dunker. Mal. Blatt. vi, 235, 1860. Moll. Japon. 

5, t. 1, f. 23. — P. tumulosa, Reeve. 
Brontes, Montf. Conch. Syst. ii, 622, 1810. — Haustellum, Klein. 
Buccinea (Purpura), Deshayes. Anim. sans Vert. x, 92............ 
Buccineus (Trophon), Gray Zool. Beechey’s Voy. 155, t. 36, f. 12, 

USB ei ss sis asie cee micas = isp wie bine) Seger eae Shae oe ee eet ee eee 
Bucciniformis (Purpura), Kiener. Purpura, 40, t. 8, f. 19. 

= Peristernia. 
Buccinorbis, Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., i, 21, 1865. 

— Pseudoliva, Swains. 
ButolGPurpura) selene eB ats g2) exe) GO eer ieee eer ete ee 
Bufonides (Purpura), Val. Voy. Venus, t. 8, f. 1. 

= P. bufo, Lam. : 
Bulbiformis (Purpura), Conr. Jour. Philad. Acad., vii, 266, t. 20, f. 

93 1837s == Coralliop Milas sie... cisievte1s2 sie yotes ode pats sicpech oie rere toleieiee 
Bulbiformis) (Rapa); Sowb: Zool: Proce... 252) 18705... reeeeeee 
Bulbosa (Pyrula), Solander. Dillw. Cat. ii, 631; Reeve, Pyrula, 

sp. 14. = Rapana bulbosa, Sol 
Bulbus (Buccinum), Wood. Index Test. 

— Melapium, lineatum Lam. 
Bulbus Humphrey. Mus. Callon, 1797.— Rapa, Klein. 
Burnetti (Murex), Ads. and Rve. Voy. Samar., t. 8, f. 4; E. Smith, 

Ann. Mag., N. H., 4 ser., xv, 420 
3uxeus (Murex), Brod. = — Pollia. 

Cc Coy 

CC Ce, 

Cabritii (Murex), Bernardi. Jour. Conch., vii, 301, t. 10, f. 3, 
ASHBY a5 ele cse oe auntie aie CHOIS Riots) & eres esas Cetus esc Se eee ere 80, 

Cailleti (Murex), Petit. Jour. Conch., v, 87, t. 2, f. 1, 2, 1856. 
=" Var; of M., motacilla,; Chem = sine. semins cies cia et eterno 

Calear (Monoceros), Martyn. Univ. Conch., ii, t. 10, 50 
Calear (Murex), Kener tegoGst.2y sys eee es encgs felons 
Calcar (Murex), Scacchi. 1834. — Trophon carinatus, Biv. 
Calcarius (Murex), Dunker. Mal. Blatt., vi, 230, 1860. Moll. Japon, 

5, t. 1, f. 2. = Siphonalia. 
Calcitrapa (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 575, Edit. i, vii, 162. 

— M. brevifrons, Lam. 
Californica (Coralliophila), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 121, 1855. 

= C. nux, Reeve. 
Californicus (Murex), Hinds. Zool. Proc., 128, 1848. Voy. Sulph., 

t. 3, f. 9, 10. — M. irialatus, Sowb. 
Caliginosus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Teon., sp. 141. 
Mu lugubris, Brod. 

Callaoensis (Purpura), Blainv. (not Gray). = P./ Blainvillii, Desh. 
Callaoensis (Purpura), Gray (non Blainv.). Spicil. Zool., 4, t. 6, f. 11. 

STG ONO ashes game ge aumento olan I ac oo om ARNG Sas c eso -e 
Callifera (Purpura), Lam. Bun 2 , 72. = Cuma coronata, Lam. 
Callosa (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x, p- 70. = P. bufo, Lam. 

179 

146 

165 

114 
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Callosa (Purpura), Sowb. Gen. f. 9. — Cuma teetum, Wood. 
Calva (Trophon), Kobelt. Kiister, t. 75, f. 1. 

= T. Geversianus, Pallas, var. 
Calvitoma (Purpura), Nutt. Jay. Cat., 84, 2d Edit................ 178 
Campulotus Guettard (part.). Mem. iii, 540, 1786. — Magilus, Montf. 
Canaliculata (Purpura), Duclos. Ann. Sc. Nat., t. 1, f. Bp 1832. 

= P. lapillus, Linn, var. 
Canaliferus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 142, 1840. Conch. IIl., f. 74. 

lV AC ATIUILO DUCTUS ea uaIMicesiebotre vn alaliele «tes Oise Cate ateslctehamtnats cota 
Cancellata (Coralliobia), Pease. Zool. Proc., 399, 1860. 
Maples fimmbriabas, A. Adal akties online o setlsicv me sleeelmlasards as 

Cancellata (Purpura), Kiener (non Quoy). Purpura, t. 7, f. 16. 
= Ricinula marginatra. B1. 

Cancellata (Sinusigera), Orb., H. and A. Adams. Genera, t. 137, f. 4. 
Cancellata (Sistrum), Quoy. Voy. Astrol., ii, 563, t. 37, f. 15, 16, 

Cancellatus (Fusus), Bivona. — Trophon muricatus, Mont. 
Cancellatus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc. 143, 1840. 

= M. canaliferus, Sowb. 
Cancellatus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 1845. 
= Typhis cancellatus, Sowb. 

Cancellatus (Typhis), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 143, 1845...............4. 
Cancellinus (Fusus), Phil. Archiv fiir Naturg. i, 67, 1845, Abbild. ii, 

RUSUss tatoselat te == WUTOSAL pints. JY catioes oasis nd <inl td Aaa a eres 
Candelabrum (Trophon), Ad. and Reeve. Icon. Fusus. 

= T. clathratus, L. 
Candida (Vitularia), H. and A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 480, 1868......... 
Canrena, Link. Beschreib. Nat. Samml. Rostock, iii, 135, 1807. 
= Ricinula, Lam. 

Cantrainii (Purpura), Montr. Journ. de Conch., 282, t. 11, f. 11, 1861. 
= Coralliophila bulbiformis, Conr. 

Cantrainei (Triton), Recluz. Jour. Conch., iv, 246, t. 8, f. 10. 1851. 
= Murex alveatus, Kiener. 

Capensis (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Ill., f. 76. = M. uncinarius, Lam. 
Capensis (Purpura), Petit. Jour. de Conch., 162, t. 7, f. 6, 1852. 

Kiister, Purpura, 134, t. 23 a, f. 6. = P. luteostoma, Chemn. 
Capucinus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 576........... 94, 
Carbonaria (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 22. 1846. — Engina. 
Carduus (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 175, 18382. — Trophon........ 
Carduus (Trophon), Kobelt. Conch. Cat., 275, lief. 296. 
— Triton carduus, Reeve. 

Carinata (Purpura), Wagner. Conch. Cab., xii, 141, t. 232, f. 4078 ; 
t. 153, f. 4091, 4092, 1828. — Cuma carinifera, Lam. 

Carinatum (Haustellum), Schum. Essai Nouy. Syst. 
= M. spirillus, L. 

Carinifera (Purpura), Lam. vii, 241, 1822. — Cuma................. 
Cariniferus (Murex), Brod., Sowb. Conch. IIl., f. 58. 
= Coralliophila bracteata, Broc., Var. (3) lacerata, Desh. 

Cariosa (Purpura’, Gray. Beechey’s Voy., 123; Wood, Suppl. t. 5, 
f. 22. = Ricinula cancellata, Quoy. 

Carneola (Purpura), Bolten. Morch. — M. microphyllus, Lam. 
Carolensis (Purpura), Reeve, Icon., sp. 57, 1846. 

Pe Se ae Blainv. 
Cassidiformis (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., i, 230, 18382. 

= Trophon xanthostoma, Brod. 

29 

168 

188 

138 

154 

133 

134 

149 

200 
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Castanea (Purpura), Bolt. Mus. — P. pica, Blainv. 
Castanea (Purpura), Krauss. Kiister, Monog. 170, t. 28, f. 8, 9..... 179 
Castaneus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 1840. Conch. Il., f. 44. 
— M. quadrifrons, Lam. 

Castus: (Murex) PAr TAG! Zooleibroe:; Wl wlShdreestneseeeer eine 1238 
Catafractus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Ill., f. 40. — M. cristatus, 

Brocchi. 
Cataracta (Purpura), Chemnitz, x, 188, t. 152, f. 1455. 
— P. scobina, Quoy. 

Cataracta (Purpura), Chemn. Kiener, t. 36, 37. 
— P.hemastoma Linn. 

Caudata (Eupleura), Say. Journ. Philad. Acad. ii, 238, 1822. 
Am): 'Conche ti 48. sec aie. svehretia we Bertin Adee se bieeaee eee 157, 158 

Cavernosa (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 38, 1846. 
— R. ochrostoma Bl., Var. heptagonalis. 

Cellulosa (Murex), Conrad. Proc. A.’ N. §. Phil., iii, 25, 1846.... 135 
Centiquadra (Purpura), Duclos. Ann. Sc. Nat., t. 2, f. 8, 1832. 
— ? P. triserialis, Blainv. 

Centrifuga (Murex), Hinds. Zool. Proc., 126, 1848. Voy. Sulph., t. 
Sof Bil Maks on ces 3 Ben GUE s a bir deies ele teres ocean ee 113 

Centronotus, Swains. Elem. Conch., 1835. — Phyllonotus, Swains. 
Cerastoma, Conr. Jour. Philad. Acad., vii, 263, 1837..78, 112, 84, 126 
@ervicornis (Murex), Iiam.. -Anim\s; Wert.2 155) 015. 5.-).5- eee eae 92 
Chaidea (Sistrum), Duclos. Ann. Se. Nat., 106, t. 1, f. 4, 1882...... 187 
Cheletropis Forbes. Voy. Rattlesnake, App. 385, 1851. 
— Sinusigera, d’Orb. 

Chemnitzii (Separatista), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 45, 1850. H. & 
A. Ad. Genera, t. 14, f. 6, 213. 

Chicoreus, Montf. Conch. Syst., ii, 610, 1810. 
== S.G. of Murex, Msimmide cist tise rerciiters erste eivete a cieke tee 73, 88, 84, 97 

Chocolatum (Purpura), Duclos. Ann. Sc. Nat., xxvi, t. 2, f. 7..160, 180 
Chorus, Gray. Zool., Proc. 136, 1847. H. & A. Adams’ Genera, i, 

125, t.°8) fia 6s cieciecclas ceicels cininic le nisie oe’ octane oe pI a ORI RoeeO me GG 
Chrysostoma (Murex), Gray. Sowb. Conch. Ill., f..1.......... ... 82 
Chrysostoma (Ricidula), Desh. Mag. de Zool., t. 86, 1844......... Oi 
Chrysostoma (Ricinula), Reeve. (non Desh.). Icon., f. 12 0. 

— R. biconica, Bl., Var. 
Chusani (Purpura), Souleyet. Voy. Bonite, 604, t. 39, f. 20-22. 
— P. luteostoma, Chemn. 

Cichoreum (Murex), Gmel. Syst. Nat. 35, 50.— M. endivia, Lam. 
Cinereus (Fusus), Reeve. Icon., sp. 78 (not of Say). 
— Eupleura Tampaensis, Conr. 

Cinereus (Fusus), Say. Jour. A. N. 8. Philad. ii, 236, 1821. Am. 
Conch., t. 29. = Urosalpinx...... Sor gQitae ster cavers Sea eee 152 124 

Cingulata (Monoceros), Lam, = Leucozonia. 
Cingulata (Planaxis), Gould. Otia. Conch., 140. 

= Vexilla: (Usilla)s 3.004. .cGeck oaeisemeoesin bio gene 182, 181 
Cingulata (Purpura), Linn: Mantissa, 549........0...2.00seeneness 169 
Cingulatum (Buccinum). Eneye. Meth., t. 400, f. 6. 

— Purpura lineata, Lam. 
Cingulatusn(Miness)wliamieer cr rictoteteetertete tittle tie iotattnieteietererete 155 
Cinguliferus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert. ix, 597. 

— Var. of M. erinaceus, Linn. 
Circumtextus (Murex), Stearns. Am. J.Conch., vii, 172, t. 14,f. 14,1871. 131 
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Cirrosus (Murex), Hinds. Zool., Proc. 128, 1843. Voy. Sulph., t. 3, 
Pepe LAL OMe te ane ee Seer areata VRE ataNe ofalsaNe te, o SNRSI IAG. ad Arata Meta it a Wa site itilal 

Citrinum (Monoceros), Sowb. Conch. IIl., f. 2, 12. 
— M. calear, Var., crassilabrum, Lam. 

Clathrata (Purpura), Kiister. Monog. 149, t. 25, f. 1, 2 
= P. succincta, Mart., Var. squamosa. 

Clathrata (Ranella), Gray. Beechey’s Voy., 109, 1839. 
— Eupleura muriciformis ? 

Clathrata (Rhizochilus), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 97, 1853. 
= AOOLAMLOP MU Ae aire he «Vand totter ated NTA Nia sralec Slats Melencieistatelacl ote 211 

Clathrata (Ricinula), Lam. Anim, sans Vert., edit. 2, a 49. 
= VarrOlp nes My Strix Mim se, G42 alate eveietelslaltne aye Sed eea 4 ae 184, 183 

Clathrata (Ricinula), Var. B. Reeve, Icon., sp. 9, a. = R. hystrix, 
Linn., var. speciosa. 

Clathratus (Murex), Linn. Syst. Nat. Edit., xii, 1223, 176. 
= WARE O POM te craks! stars, oa: Seat) Behh anh oy ede avalehs sieht. apa ciaaei fed 140, 142 

Clathratus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 185. — Hindsia. 
Clathratus (Trophon), Woods. Proc. Roy., Soc. Tasmania, 135, 1875. 

— T. Petterdi, Brazier. 
Clausii (Murex), Dunker. Jour. de Conch., 213, t. 8, f. 6, 1879...... 93 
Clavatus (Trophon), Sars. Moll. Norv.,. 249, t 15, f. 12, t. 23, 

armen A SEMIS iS etbeetc oe, Seay ats ca ake ereieca at Sra tet et apoae save chohe eet acts (SRST PME ys 141 
Clavigera (Purpura), Kiister. Mong., 186, t. 31, a. f. 1. 

= P. tumulosa, Reeve. 
Clayusy(\innex)iKaener® (Cogs WVilives taal, ty eirclecittieciaciseibeert ister 87 
Clavus (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 87. = P. cingulata, Linn. 
Cleryi (Murex), Petit. Rev. Zool., 1840. Guerin’s Mag., t. 54, 1841. 
— Typhis Belcheri, Brod. 

Cleryi (Typhis), Sowerby. Thes. Conch., iii, 320, t. 284, f. 14; 
Comelrel Com, Lett Fara cle ctetere ate detalles cca etd A Netey «SPAR are tt ebmatehs 13 

Coccinea (Purpura), Anton. Verzeichn, 89, 1839............-.....- 166 
Cogzinensi@(inrex), AepAde \Zoolserocse id, L8bone a. «else eleercerioe 13 
Columellaris (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x. 62; vii, 236, 1822..161, 179, 181 
Compositum (Buccinum), Chemn. Conch. Cat., x, 176. 

= Murex plicatus, Mart. 
Conmpsornyise(Odoptopoliys)) GraloD acme severe ielrcirniel sere 136 
Concatenata (Ricinula), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 599........... 189 
Concentricum (Buccinum), Reeve. Icon., sp. 72, 1846. 

— M. contracta, Reeve. 
Concholepas (Buccinum), Brug. Dict., No. 10. 

— Concholepas Peruvianus, Lam. 
Woncholepag) Lan Syst. Aniny, "690 18002... 2595.2... Salaselen = seine. 75 
Conchopatella Chemn. Conch. x, 322, 1788. —Concholepas, Lam. 
Conchulus, Raf. Binney and Tryon’? s Edit. — Concholepas, Lam. 
Concinna ( Ricinula), ee Tcon., sp. 35, 1846.— Peristernia. 
Concinnum (Trophon), A. Ad. Zool., Proc. 375, 1862.............- 142 
Concinnus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 104................ 79, 80 
Confragosa (Coralliophila), H. and A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 432, 1863.. 211 
Confusa (Murex), Brazier. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. 5. Wales, 172, 1877. 120 
Conglobatus (M.). Michelotti. Monogr., p. 16. = M. trunculus, L. 
Conradi (Purpura), Nuttall. MSS. =P. Lapillus, Linn., Var. 
Constricta (Coralliophila), Koch. Phil. Abbild, ii, 21, t. 2, f.5..... 208 
Consuly(Burpura)y Mame “Ndit, 25 x) 63s nee cnel eee 166, 169 
Consul (Purpura), Menke (non Lam.). Mal. Blatt., 180, 1850. 

= P. hemastoma, Linn. 
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Contracta (Ocinebra), Reeve. Icon. Buccinum, f. 53, 1846.......... 131 
Contracta (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 32, 1846. = Peristernia. 
Corallinus (Fusus), Phil. Moll. Sicil., ii, 178, t. 25, f. 29, 1844. 

== Nil aciculatus, Lam. 
Corallinus (Murex), Scacchi. Cat. Regen. Nap., 12, f. 15. 

= M. aciculatus, "Lam. 
Coralliobia, A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 93, 1852. — Magilus, Montf...199, 217 
Goralliophila (Rhizochilus), A. Adams. Zool. Proce. 98, 1853. 

—— Coralliophilaimadreporinusy AS Ad=emer ase occ ee aes 211 
Coralliophila, H. and A. Adams. Genera, i, 135, 1853.......... 206, 210 
Coreanicus (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 72, 1858...........-- 114 
Cornigera (Purpura), Blainv. Ann. du Mus,, t. 9, f. 10. 
= Monoceros brevidentatum, Gray. 

Cornuta (Purpura), Menke. — P. hemastoma, Linn. 
Cornutus (Murex); iiinns) 9 Hditesaitspe Qty ease eerie 98 
Coronata (Cor alliophila), Barclay, H. Adams. Zool. Proc., 272, t. 19, 

f. 4, 1869 Ad ota oh Pe ctee et eels Mie etal besa arate ore choles 210 
Coronata (@umia) amy vai 241 82225). - a tiasiysls sisecireteeeteciae 201 
Coronata (Pinaxia), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 185, 1853. H. and A. 
Adams” |Genera, iis th We. We ctiaeile iaeresde- orate odebostec cs ey eerie 198 

Coronatum (Buccinum), Gmel. Syst. Nat., vi, 3486, 1791. 
= Jopas sertum, Mart. 

Coronatus (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 372, 1862............. 102 
Coronatus (Murex), Risso. Eur. Mérid., iv, 190, f. 78. 

= M. brandaris, L. 
Coronatus (Murex), Sowerby (not Adams). Thes. Conch., f. 199. 
= young M. rarispina, I.am. 

Coronatus (Trophon), H. and A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 429, 1863........ 148 
Coronatus (Dyphis)) Brode = ZoolsRroc WS S32 eeeeen eee 138 
Corrugatus (Fusus) Reeve. Icon., sp. 84. = Trophon...........-. 145 
Corrugatus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Ill., f. 72. = M. palmiferus, Sowb. 
Corticatus (Fusus), Hutton. Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal., 9, 1873. 

— Urosalpinx Paive, Crosse. 
Costa-striata (Purpura), Dufo. Ann. Se. Nat., 77, 1840. ?__ Ricinula. 192 
Costata (Cuma), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., t. 11, f. 8. 

— Rhizochilus. 
Costatum (Monoceros), Sowb. Conch. Ill, f. 6 

— M. calear, Var. crassilabrum. 
Costatus (Fusus), Hisinger. — Trophon clathratus, L. 
Costatus ( (Magilus), Sonenbaa Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 5, 1872..... 217 
Costatus (Murex), Gmel. Syst. Nat. 3549. — M. Senegalensis, Gm. 
Costifera (Purpura), Dufo. Ann. Sci. Nat., i, 1840, ?— Ricinula. . 192 
Costularis (Murex), Lam. Encye. Meth., t. 419, f. 8, 1816. 

== Coralliophila....... sacefacayahs Pause. bbe alee Batre, anveye beter ep eres 208, 209 
Costulatus (Murex), Chiereghini, Aradas and Benoit. Moll. Sicil., 

270. — M. aciculatus, Lam. 
Crassa (Purpura), Blainv. Ann. du Mus., i, 241, t. 12, f. 4. 

— P. melones, Duclos. 
Crassilabrum (Monoceros), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 120. 

= Var. of Mcalear, Martynin: csniccattes sites cterecni <1 cies fete ete 194 
Crassilabrum (Murex), Gray, Sowb. Conch. Ill., f. 14............. 126 
Crassispina (Murex), Kiener (not Lam.). t. 45 t. 5, i, 1. 

— M. scolopax, Dillw. 
Crassispina (Murex), Lam. (not Kiener). An. s. V., ix, 564. 
— M. tribulus, Linn. 
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Crassivaricosus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 86, 1845. Conch. Icon., 
Sno a VOLO VAL ONS we INANENs, accpevaieiercisye)4)s © =) cieysys: 3 4. opoynssytte tans) -issese ate 96 

Crassus (Murex), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 269, 1851; 374, 1862. — Trophon. 150 
Craticulatum (Tritonium), Fabricius. Faun. Gronl., 400. 

EMEP ENTS ENGEL, «<3 0S ON NOR MRED Ua AN iain Chasis fesoltnaye Bfbie aisioieiebap 139 
Craticulatus (Murex), Brocchi. Conch. Foss., 406, t. 7, f. 14, 1814. 

= Fusus. 
Craticulatus (Murex), Linn. Syst. Nat. — Latirus. 
Crenifer Alavex), Montr. Jour. Conch., 2d ser. i, 279 t. 11, f. 9-10, 

HS GeV inilearitie as se og AOE Menta ch cute ecnie. cane. ek 133 
Crenilabris (Cheletropis), Garrett. Proc. A. N.S. Phila., 215, t. 2, 
ES eal fics Bie shear a tcc tye) 8a fat He Ae oS Soe Mae ER Aas thei 3b od moisten macle s'c 168 

Cretaceus (Fusus), Reeve. Conch. Icon., f. 48. 
— Trophon Stangeri, Gray. 

Cribrosa (Purpura), Krauss, Kiister. Monog., 166, t. 27, f. 5, 6. 
— P. cingulata, Linn. 

Crispata (Purpura), Chemn., Conch. Cat., xi, t. 187, f. 1802, 1803. 
Kiister, Conch. Cab., 105, t. 19, f. 3, 4. — P. lapillus, Linn, Var. 

Crispatus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., ix, 596. 
= M. plicatus, Martyn. 

Crispus (Fusus), Gould. Bost. Proce. iii, 141, 1849. Moll. Wilkes’ 
Epaped..ie29) d. 209. ==) Trophons Crispi ess pepe os caja ejnie's coe 143, 142 

Crispus (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 176, 1832. 
— M. multicrispatus, Dunker. 

Cristatus (Murex), Brocchi. Conch. foss. sub-app., 394, t. 7, f. 15. 
108, 109, 110 

Cristatus (Murex), Gray, Sowb. Conch. Ill., f. 50, 109. 
— M. pinniger, Brod. 

Croeatus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 108, 1845. Conch. Icon. sp. 168. 97 
Crocostoma (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 40, 1846. — Engina. 
Cronia, H. aad AS Adams. Genera, i, 128, 1853. 
Ste yO UE UL PUES ISIUL", .s aucyn m6 Seta ono afgpete ns sicpeyan ee Taye Weal ally 

Crossei (Murex), Liénard. ” Jour. Conch., xxi, 285, 1878 ; xxii, p. 70, 
t. 1, f. 2, 1874. — Ricinula chrysostoma, Desh., Var. 

Cruentata (Purpura), Gmel. Kiister, Monog., 167, t. 27, f. 9-12. 
= Pisania. 

Cruentata (Purpura), Gmel. 3491. Kiister, Purpura, 139, t. 24, f. 5,6. 169 
Cucurbitula (Purpura), Duclos. Ann. Sc. Nat., t. 2, f. 12, 1832. 

= Cominella lagenaria, Lam. 
Cuma, Erimrphre yng, Maas. Callon.. 1/797, 19 Ger. oc. incr» cers oye egrets, act 76 
Cumingii (Campulotus), H. and A. Ad. (not Deshayes). Zool. Proc., 

430, 1863. — Magilus costatus, Sowb. 
Cumingii (Magilus), Deshayes. Conchyl. Tle Réunion, 125, t. 12, f. 

26-27, 1863. = M. Riippellii, Desh. 
Cumingii (Murex), A. Adams.- Zool. Proc., 270, 1851. 
?— M. triqueter, Born. 

Cumingii (Murex), Sowb. Thes. Conch., f. 115, 1879. 
= M. triqueter, Born. 

Cummeu’ (Pyphis), Brod:,, Zool: Proc:, UH, 1882.1. «(<n arctan ce «a. 137 
Guspidates (Murex), Sowb. Thes. Conch., f. 203, p. 36, 1879. 

= M. octogonus, Quoy. 
Cuspidata ( (Purpura), Ads. and Reeve. Voy. Samar., 33, t. 11, f. 35, 

1848. — P. pica, Blainy. 
Cuvieri (Magilus), Deshayes. Conch. Ie Réunion, 128 t. 13, f. 6, 7 

= M. antiquus, Lam. 
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Cyacantha (Murex), Sowerby. Thes. Conch., f. 160, 1879. 
= M. anguliferus, Lam. 

Cyclopus (Murex), Benoit. MSS. Monterosato, Conch. Med. Jour. 
SeigeNat: Palermo Ola SiSee ee see eee eee ere oe eee 135 

Cyclostoma (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 146, 1840........ 121, 122, 128 
Cymatium (Monoceros), Sowb. Tankerv. Cat. = M. lugubre, Sowb. 
Cymia, Morch. Mal. Blatt., vii, 98, 1861. — Cuma, Humph. 

Dactyloides (Ricinella), Schum. Nouv. Syst., 241. 
— Ricinula digitata, Lam. 

Dalli (Trophon), Kobelt. Conchyl. Cat. 275, lief. 289, t. 74, f. 1, 2.. 141 
Dealbata (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon. sp. 26, 1846. — R. ochrostoma, Bl. 
De Burghiz (Rhizochilus), Reeve. Zool. Proc. 208, t. 38, f. 3, 1857. 

== Rapana (latiasds) Maw, Gray. son foes eee eee 203 
Decemcostata (Purpura), Middendorff, Mal. Ross., 116 t. 9, f. 1-8, 

1849. — P. lapillus, Linn., Var. 
Decolor (Fusus), Phil. Archiv fiir Naturg., i, 68, 1845. Abbild., ii. 

Fusus, t. 3, f. 3. — Trophon Geversianus, Pallas. 
Decussatus (Murex), Gmel. Syst. Nat., 3527. 
— Var. of M. erinaceus, Linn. 

Decussatus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 153. 
= M. ricinuloides, Quoy. 

Decussatus (Murex), Reeve. Icon., t. 31, f. 153. 
= Ricinula fiscellum, Ch. 

Deformis (Pyrula), Lam. Edit. 1, vii, 146; Edit. 2, viii, 520. 
= Coralliophila galea, Chemn. 

Deformis (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 44, 1846. — Peristernia. 
Delessertiana (Purpura), D’Orb. Voy. Am. Merid., 439, t. 77, f. 7. 

— P. hemastoma, Linn. 
Delesserti (Pyrula), Chemn. Traite de Conch., t. 9, f. 4, 1847. 

= Latiaxis Mawe, Gray. 
Deltoidea(Lurpura)\ eam Gita 2, xX noone eee eee 163, 164 
Demersa (Bela) Tiberi. — Trophon (or Taranis) Morchi. 
Densus (Murex), Givand “A. vAdamss Genera, (0). see -1-tetete eileen 122 
Dentatal (Purpura), Menke, —Aerbe Vali (4.alcoo eee eee nee 178 
Dentatum (Buccinum), Wood. Index Test, t. 24, f. 168. 
— Monoceros ealcar, Var. crassilabrum. 

Dientatus (Murex), Anton, Verzeichn., 82, 1839.0 0.2.2)... mene ce 135 
Denticulatum (Monoceros), Wood. Index Test. Suppl., t. 4, f. 11. 

— M. lugubre, Sowb. 
Depresso-spinosus (Murex), Dunker. Novit., 126, t. 42, f. 3, 4. 
—Var-of M: renidivia, Gam y.os0). foc on tioe sites otic ieee ise nee 102 

Despectus (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 72, 1853. 
— M. adustus, Lam. 

Diadema (Murex); A. Adams: » Zool. Proce wi0h Soa. seeker 1385 
Diadema (Murex). Aradas and Benoit. Conch. Sicil., 271, t. 5, f. 8, 
LST O? 5 25.6 cbc APRS ice e scuiesiie eee ee Cee EOE 109 

Diadema (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 62, 1846. 
— Cuma carinifera, Lam. 

Diettata (Ricinula), Gam. dit. 2), oO hee cse. 3. 1c. eee 185, 184 
Digitatus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Il, f. 114. — M. varicosus, Sowb. 
Dilectus (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 120, 1855. 

— M. palmiferus, Sowb. 
Dipsacus (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 194) 1882.00... 2. os. oceans 110 
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Distans (Rhizochilus), Carpenter. Mazat. Cat., 484, note. 
— C. nux, Reeve. 

Distinctus (Murex), Jan. Cat. No. 4. = M. sealaroides, Blainy. 
Distinguenda (Purpura), Dunker. Verh. Z. B. Vereins, xvi, 910, 

1866. Reise, Novara Moll., t. 1, f. 3. 
= P. hippocastanum, Lam., Var. 

Diversiformis (Purpura). Kiener. Monog., t. 19, f. 57. 
= Coralliophila neritoidea, Lam. 

Djedah (Magilus), Chenu. Ill. Conch., t. 1, f. 3, 4. 
= M. antiquus, Lam. 

D’Orbignyi (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 32, 1846. 
— Fusus purpuroides d’Orb. 

Drupa Bolten. Mus,, 1798. — Ricinula, Lam. 
Dubia (Purpura), Krauss. Siidafrik. Moll., 117. Archiv fiir Naturg., 

i, 34, 1852. — P. scobina, Quoy. 
Dubia (Trophon), Hutton. Jour. de Conchyl., 3 Ser., xviii, 15, 1878. 

==) Uikosbi hub: ANE ar monE ecole coro a ConceOCnohO ee Dono eD nen 156 
Dubus Oiicesxs)\Sowbs Conch illest. 23reria ae. -te ste) isle oe cislelsires 109 
Duealis (Murex), Brod & Sowb. Zool. Jour., v, 577. 

— M. brassica, Lam. 
Dumasi (Purpura), Velain. Archiv. Zool. Exp., vi, 102, t. 2, f. 12, 

ia}, eh wilds, Inose oe wooo owoceoc0 00000 I du coon Summa ooboUn oboe 177 
Dumosa (Ricinula), Conrad. Jour. Philad. Acad., vii, 267, t. 20, f. 
PLONE PR RUSE ANG Sed nix ols d sarc reletts oes A WARES ORE Se reels sare, 3 NSS 188 

Dunkeri (Murex), Krauss. Siidaf. Moll. 112, t. 6, f. 14, 1848. 
— M. purpuroides, Dunker. 

Duodecimus (Trophon), Gray. Dieff. N. Zeal., 230...............- 147 
Duplicatus (Murex), Moreh. Yoldi Cat., p. 98. 

— M. tenuispina, Lam. 
Duplicatus (Typhis), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 251, t. 21, f. 1, 1870. 

— T.arcuatus, Hinds. 
Daplicostan (lysis) sy Gabon. -vt> cle crerteietde ke Sei sfa mc sfucartya. «Yel s) ehoys ia 180 
Duthiersi (Murex), Vélain. Archiv. Zool. Exp., vi, t. 2, f. 1, 2, 

MIRA VANS e oS waicishs-< vyayot th cease oe ick pntehe oFonsla aa Foley Shas acaneiaie 132 

Eburnea (Ricinula), Kiister. Monog. 17, t. 3, f. 9. 
— R. ochrostoma, Bl., Var., heptagonalis. 

Echinata (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus,, t. 11, f. 2. 
= P. mancinella, Linn. 

Echinata (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 54. — S.ochrostoma, Bl. 
Echinatus (Fusus), Kiener. — Trophon carinatus, Biv. 
Echinatus (Fusus!, Phil. Enum. Moll. Sicil., ii, 179. 

= Trophon muricatus, Mont. 
Eehinulata (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 84. 
— P. mancinella Linn. 

Ecphora, Conrad. Proc., A. N.S. 310, 1848. — Rapana, Schum. 
Edwardsi (Murex), Payr. Moll. Corse. 155, t. 7, f. 19, 20..118, 120, 178 
Edwardsii (Purpura), Payraudeau. Catlow, 271. 

— Murex Edwardsii, Payr. 
Elaborata (Coralliophila), H. & A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 455, 1863....... 207 
Elata (Pyrula), Schub. et Wag. Conch. Cab. 
= Melapium lineatum, Lam. 

Elatum (Sistrum), Blainv. Nouv. Ann, du Mus., t. 11, f. 1, 1832. 
— R. ochrostoma, Blainy. 
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Elegans (Latiaxis), Angas. Zool. Proc., 74, t. 5, f. 12, 1878. 
= Coralliophila bracteata, Broc., Var. babelis. 

Hlegans (Murex), Beck. Sowb., Conch. IL, f. 84. 
=='Varof M-motacilla,:@Ghemm’. soe 22 y= eee cee eee eee eee 82 

Elegans (Ricinula), Brod. Zool. Jour. iv, 376, 1829. 
= RJ ricinus; linnis Vari... sch geek sates eee eee 184 

Ellipticus (Magilus), Sowb. Genera No. 21. — M. antiquus, Lam. 
Elongata (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., t. 10, f. 9, 1832. 

— Ricinula cancellata, Quoy. 
Elongatus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s: Vert.ix, O71: 100.090 7 neste 95 
Elongatus (Murex), Reeve (not Lamarck). Conch. Icon. 

— M. brevifrons, Lam. 
Elongatus (Murex), Sowb. Var. — M. Sinensis, Rve. 
Emarginata (Purpura), Deshayes. Rev. Zool., 1839. Mag. Zool. t. 

25, 1841. —P. lapillus, Linn., Var. 
Emarginatus (Murex)! Sowb:.) Zool/Proes) 1435840 a. aac ete 115, 91 
Endermonis (Murex), Edg. Smith. Ann. Mag., 4 ser., xv, 420, 1875, 128 
Endivia (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert. ix, 583... soe 102 
Tnonats (Purpura), Conrad. Jour. Acad. Philad. , Vii, 264, t. 20, f. 

17, 1837. “LF Monoceros: .’.siiss,. Sani-< vsutly: + cca. Bate, re 195 
Eos ’ (Murex), Hutton. Mar. Moll. N. Zool., 8, 1878. Jour. de 

Conch., 3 ser., xviii, 12, 1878. — M. Angasi, Crosse. 
Erinaceoides (M.), Valenciennes. Humb. Voy. II, 302, 1853. 

— M. lugubris, Brod. 
Erinaceus (Murex), Linn. Syst. Nat., ed. xii, — eer 116, 119, 124 
Erosus (Murex), Brod. Zool. EetOces 174, LO S2 Hae as cles eeeinete 129, 128 
Erythreeus (Murex), Fischer. Jour. Conch. xviii, 177, 1870. 
= M. anguliferus, Lam. 

Erythrostomus | Murex), Swains. Zool. IIL. ii, 73. = M. bicolor, Val. 
Eugenie (Latiaxis), Bernardi. Jour. de Conchyl., iv, 305, t. 7, f. 1, 

1853: — L. idolea, Jonas. 
Eupleura, H. & A. Adams. Genera, i, 107, 2850002. near et Oy 
Euracanthus (Murex), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 268, 1851.......:...... 111 
Eurypteron (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 109, 1845. Conch. Icon., 

a Le Ghats ween Non neeinass aati tose rosaae oc ago 6 o00C 113 
Eurystomus (Murex), Swainson. Zool. [ll., iii, 101. 

— M. saxatilis, Lam. 
Exaratus (Rhizochilus), Pease. Zool. Proc., 399, 1860. 

= Coralliophila calea, Chemn. 
Exasperatus (Murex), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 268, 1851.............. 1385 
Excavatus (Murex), Av ‘Ad: Zool Proc, 269) 18d se eee er 135 
Exigua (Purpura), Dunker. Godeffroy Catalogues. MSS. name. 
Exiguus (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 175, 1882.....2...-....+: 125, 111 

Exiguus (Murex), Garrett. Proc. Cal. Acad., i, 102, 1857. 
—M. Garretti, Pease. 

Exiguus (Murex), Kiener. Cog. Viv. t. 46, f. 3.—  M. Kieneri, Reeve. 
Exiguus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 166. — M. mundus, Rve. 
Exilis (Purpura), Dunker. Mal. Blatt. xvili, 154, 1871............ 176 
Eximia (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 45, 1846. — ’Peristernia. 
Eximius (Murex), Brazier. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. 8. Wales, 170, 1877. 80 
Expansus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 428, t. 49, f. 5, 1 1859. 

— M. eurypteron, Reeve. 
Expansus (Typhis), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 719, t. 59, f. 4, 1873........ 138 

Fabricii (Trophon), Beck. Moller Ind. Moll. Gronl., 14. 
— Trophon craticulatus, Fabr. 
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Falcatus (M.), Sandri. Elengo, ii, 48. — M. trunculus, L. 
Faleatus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., "445, SAO ok cettstelas eteVanw.0: eile. 127 
Fasciata (Purpura), Dunker. Zool. Proc., 257, SOG castes sretettate 169 
Fasciata (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 45, 1846. 

— P.hemastoma, L. 
Fasciatus (Murex), Kiister, ii, t. 19, f. 6 (non Sowb. ). 

= M. Jickelii, Tapp. 
Fasciatus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 144, 1840........ ....- 104, 97 
Fasciculatus (Fusus), Homb. et Jacq., 110, t. 25, f. 5, 116. 
?= Trophon crispus, Gld. 

Fasciolaris (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 87. — P. hemastoma, Linn. 
Fenestrata (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., 221, t. 10, f. 11, 

1832. — Ricinula cancellata, Quoy. 
Fenestratus (Murex), Chemn. Conch. Cab., x, t. 161, f. 1536, 1587. 99 
Ferruginea (Murex), Eschsch. Zool. Atlas, t. 9, f. 2, 1829. 

aap. lapillus, Linn. var. 
Ferruginosa (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon,, sp. 50, 1846................ 190 
Ferrugo (Murex), Wood. Ind. Suppl., t. 5, f. 16. Var. of M. angu- 
“ULTRA INSTT 29 oP SRSA 0 a NO Ang Cee 93 

Festivus (Murex), Hinds. Zool. Proc. 127, 1848. Voy. Sulph., t. 3, 
RMN GE aR RES Le 3 6 Ya ba astaiahe a alm oe eye eieie SIO a ae ake ciate asoia.n ce asye 2 116 

Picomoss Ww iitneya),.Gabb, Pal. Call... ceeadces nes ot ccc ces cco ce 214 
Ficula (Fusus), Reeve. Icon., sp. 73. = — Urosalpinx. . Sysisieretausys ays sysiete 154 
Filosum (Buccinum), Gmel., 3486. — Purpura lapillus, Linn. 
Fimbriata (Concholepas [Coralliobia]), A . Ad. Zool. Proce., 93, 1852. 

eM EUOAENNES tries -fc'ann coral aie: appro mpave, No eishaneete A onucere Ata a afere Calaauerelale 271 
Fimbriatulus (Murex), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 375, 1862.............. 105 
Fimbriatum (Buccinum), Martyn. Univ. Conch., f. 6. 
= Trophon Geversianus, Pallas. 

Fimbriatus (Fusus), Gay. Hist. Nat. Chile, viii, 165, t. 4, f. 7, 1854. 
— Trophon crispus, Gld. 

Pimbriatus (Murex), A. Ad. Zool, Prog, 71, 1853..5....56.0.5.-+s 103 
Fimbriatus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 599. 
?— R. fiscellum, Chemn. 

Fimbriatus (Trophon), Hinds. Voy. Sulph., t. 1, f. 18, 19.......... 149 
Fimbriatus (Typhis), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 70, 1853. Conch. Icon., 

sp. 3. = T. pinnatus, Brod. 
Fiscella (Purpura), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., x, 83. 

= Murex fiscellum, Chemn. 
Fiscellum (Murex), Chemn. Conch. Cab., x, t. 160, f. 1524, 1525. 

MEAT CUTNIAL De wie pe taba Seles <raicials ape. ecs.eya ste wpepetel oy eanaie McLee Sloe e ein cca «ta 188 
Fiscellum (Murex), Chemn. Hombr. and Jacq. Astrol., 89, t. 22, f. 

16-22. — R. undata, Chemn. 
Fiscellum (Murex), var. Nevill. Jour. Asiat. Soc. Beng., 88, 1875. 
— M. Liénardi, Crosse. 

Fiscellum (Ricinula), Reeve (non Chemn.). Icon., sp. 28. 
= R. undata, Chemn. 

Fistulosus (Typhis), Phil. Enum. Moll. Sicil., i, 208, 1836. 
= T. tetrapterus, Bronn. 

Flammea (Purpura), Chemn. (iv, 62, Vigu., 38, a. 3.) 
— P. buccinea, Desh. 

Flavidus (Murex), Jousseaume. Rev. et Mag. de Zool., 8, t. 1, f. 7, 
8, 1874. — M. lingua, Dillw. 

Flindersi (Purpura), Ad. and Ang. Zool. Proc., 421, t. 37, f. 22, 
Asie, eed KG) a) CONTA Cote Became cin Gis Ge biG DENIS 150, 151, 178 

30 
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Floridana (Purpura), Conrad. Jour. Philad. Acad., vii, 265, t. 20, f. 
21, 1837. — P. hemastoma, Linn. 

Floridana (Urosalpinx), Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., v. 106, t. 12, f. 
4, 1809 6.0 05 a een Bote. Pee Rae 158, 155 

Florifer (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 188. 
= M. brevifrons, Lam. 

Foliacea (Purpura), Conrad. Jour. Philad. Acad., vii, 268, t. 20, f. 
24, 1837. — Coralliophila bulbiformis, Conr. 

Foliatus (Murex) Mart: 1Umive Conch ts G6,e.. see. 113, 114, 127, 186 
Fontaine? (Murex), Tryon’. 5 .<.)4. 2402 sees eos te ees eee 126 
Foraminiferus (Murex), Tapparone-Canefri. — M- Rehairariae Sowb. 
Forbesii (Purpura), Dunker. Ind. Moll. Guin., 22, t. 4, f 7, 8, 13. 

= P. haemastoma, Linn. 
Formosus (Murex), Sowb. Z. P., 1840. Conch. Ill., f. 91. 

— M. turbinatus, Lam. 
Formosus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. IIl., f. 112. 
— M. rarispina, Lam. 

Forskali (Murex), Bolten, Morch. = M. scolopax, Dillw. 
Forticostata (Ricinula), Reeve  Icon., sp. 29, 1846. — Engina. 
Fortis (Murex), Risso. Eur. Merid., iv, 195. 

— M. cristatus, Brocchi. 
Fortuni ( Latiaxis), ANAG. “Zool: Brocewoos lea3nen ase aoe eee 204 
ee (Mur ex), Crosse. Jour. de Conch. ay bear. we MD I. 7 

PSG asian oie tants lerciet ee roars os Gees OCR REE ong een eee eeeee 115 
Foveolata (Murex), Hinds. Zool. Proc., 127, 1843. Voy. Sulph., t 

Beielo; 16. = LReeEES ee ae OnE AAS COAHA 4 60.0.7 125 
Foveolata (Purpura), C. B. Ad. Panama Shells, 76, 1852. 

= Cuma costata, Bl. 
Foveolata (Rhizocheilus), Carpenter. Rep. i, 340. 

= Ocinebra foveolata, Hds. 
Foveolatum ‘Sistrum ), Pease MSS. = S. fiscellum, Chemn. 
Foveolatus (Murex), Bence: Am. Jour. Conch., v, 85, t. 8, f. 3, 1869. 

= M. Peasei, Tryon aietelhareroye/s ele eoeiaueyiaharctote eure nasrele aa areas 125, 129, 130 
Fragilis (Rhizochilus), A. Adams. - Zool. Proc., 98, 1853.......... 211 
Fragum (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus,, I, t.9, f. 4. 
— Ricinula concatenata, Lam. 

Francolinus (Purpura), Brug. Eneyc. Meth., I, 261, Kiener. Monog., 
135, t. 42, f. 97. = Iopas sertum, Mart. 

Freycinetti (Purpura), Desh. Rev. Zool., 360, 1859. Mag. de Zool., 
t. 26, 1841. =P. lapillus, Linn. var. 

Fricki (Murex), Crosses “Jour, de Conch sation LOOD sem arene 132 
Fritschi (Coralliophila), Martens. Jahrb. Mal. Gesell., I, 135, t. 6, 

i ee en ee eC wee Nn eS a ei meena Sy va oOo a 2 208 
Frondosus (Murex), Morch. Yoldi Cat., 97. = M. inflatus, Lam. 
Fruticosus (Trophon), Gould. Bost. Proc. bo WU alas 1849. Moll. 

Wilkes Exped., 236, f. 287. — Murex noduliferus, Sowb. 
Fucus (Murex), Gmel. Syst. Nat., 3538. 

— Purpura neritoidea, Linn. 
Fulvescens (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Ill., f. 30. Kobelt. Jahrb. Mal. 

Gesell., 155, 1877. = M. spinicosta, Val. 
Funiculata (Ricinula), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 1846. Icon., sp. 16..... 190 
Funiculatum (Bueccinum), Reeve. Icon., sp. 61, 1846. 

— M. contracta, Reeve. 
Funiculatus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 88, 1845. Conch. Icon., 

sp. 74. — M. recurvirostris, Brod. 
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Funiculus (Murex), Wood. Index Test. Supp., t. 5, f. 17. 
= Kh. fiscellum, Chemn. 

Fuscea (Ricinula), Kiister. Monog., 26, t. 4, f. 16. 
= R. marginatra, Blainv. 

Fuscata (Purpura), Forbes. Zool. Proc., 274, t. 11, f. 18, 1850. 
= P. lapillus, Linn. var. 

Fusco-nigra (Sistrum), Dunker. Mal. Blatt., xviii, 154, 1871. 
VAT wOLely. TSC lime CMON to pia4- cfaperieutisi ei araseeveisjseleicls atet 189 

Fusco-nigra (Vexilla), Pease. Zool. Proc., 141, 1860 (Usilla). A. J. 
GOL iy BN eyo 5c ici -N sew Bie Re eee olga SIS v8 oie as Ee: o oeue:evasele Rte ere Aes 181, 

Fuscus (Murex), Dunker. — M. adustus, Lam. 
Rusitormis (Cuma) sBlaimvean: - cate ae os cae cess shes: cigee leds 200 
Fusiformis (Fusus), Potiez et Michand. Galerie, I. 436, t. 34, f. 3, 4, 

6, 7, 1838. — Trophon xanthostoma, Brod. 
Fusiformis (Murex), A. Adams. Proc. Zool. Soc., 268, 1851. 

Se EU MON ADD ATUNC Ys Sel aick2 2 satis eae Siuehearl tee visas wad vse oP ahS ee eh oid 155 
Fusiformis (Purpura), Petit MSS. Jay’s Catalogue, p. 85. Not 

described. : 
Fusiformis (Pyrula), Chenu. Traite de Conch., t.-9, f. 3, 1847. 

Roquan, Jour. de Conch., iv, 406, 1853. — R. idolea, Jonas. 
Fusoides (Monoceros), King. Zool. Jour., 1830. 

— M. giganteum, Lesson. 

Galea (Purpura), Chemn., x, 237, t. 160, f. 1518-1519. 
a COPANO MN Ainasrerd. ces Aaa eee Ss dae a a ee Bia a: 207 

Galeropsis, Hupé. Rev. et Mag. Zool., 125, 1860. 
== SUD LEMUS OF MMIZOCMMUS. «02 tac Velie odes efile hele blelw ak 211, 217 

Gambiensis (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 88, 1845. 
= M. osseus. Reeve. 

Garretti (Murex), Pease. A. J. Conch., iv, 103, 1868............4. 129 
Gastridia, Gray. Zool. Proc., 136, 1847. — Pseudoliva, Swains. 
Gastridium, Sowb. Conchol. Man., 312, 1832. 

= Pseudoliva, Swains. 
Gaudioni (Murex), Monterosato. Conch. Med. Jour. Sci. Nat. Pal- 

ermo, xiii, 101, 1878 (not described). 
Gemma (Murex), Sowerby. Thes. Conch. Murex, p. 52, f. 214, 1879. 

— M. incisus, Brod. var. ; 
Gemmulata (Purpura). Encye. Meth., t. 597, f. 3. 

— P. mancinella, Linn. 
Geversianus (Trophon), Pallas. Spicil. Zool., t. 3, f. 1, 1769. 

144, 145, 146, 151 
Gibbosa (Purpura), Reeve. Icon.. sp. 78, 1846. 
= Coralliophila neritoidea, Lam. 

Gibbosus (Murex) juv., Kiener. Coq. Viv., t. 7, f. 4. 
= M. hemitripterus, Lam. 

Gibbosus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., ix, 580. 
— M. lingua, Dillw. 

Gibbus (Latirus), Pease. Nevill, Jour. As. Soc. Beng., IT, 83, 1875, 
= Murex Crossei, Liénard. 

Gigantea (Purpura), Calcara. = P. hemastoma, Linn. 
Gigantea (Purpura) Reeve. Icon., sp. 17, 1846. — P. Consul, Lam. 
Giganteum (Monoceros), Lesson. Voy. Coquille. Moll., 405, t. 11, f. 
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Glabratum (Monoceros), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 120. 
— M. calcar, var. crassilabrum. 

Globosa (Ricinula), Mart. Dunker, Novit., 101. 
= R. horrida, Lam. 

Globulosus (Magilus}, Deshayes. Sowb. in Conch. Icon., sp. 10, 1872. 
= M. Riippellii, Desh. 

Globulus (Monoceros), Sowb. Conch. IIL, f. 8. 
= M. ies var. crassilabrum, Lam. 

Glockeri (Murex), Anton. Verzeichn, 81, 1839. — Trophon?....... 145 
Goldsteini (Trophon) Woods. Proce. Roy. Soc. Tasmania, 136, 1875. 

148, 156 
Gouldi((Murex)?A{-Adams. | Zool. Brocioile (S62 eee ee eee 113 
Gracillimus (Murex), Stearns. Am. Jour. Conch., vii, 172, t. 14, f. 

LOS VST ae te itejrcie cyto «oe etatelern eve ton tte niece eee ein ae Ore 131 
Gradata ( (one). Jonas. Zeit. Mal., 14, 1846. Philippi Abbild., I, 

Ge Es WOE ioe sols OEM evelttiee etele ote co eae aCe eee 201 
Granarius (Murex), ‘Lam. Anim. s. Vert., ix, 599. ?— P. lapillus, L. 
Granatina (Purpura), Deshayes. Voy. Belanger, 425, t. 3, f. 8, 9: 
= Cerithium. 

Grande (Monoceros), Gray. Zool. Beechey’s Voy., 124.........-.--. 193 
Grandis (Typhis), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 42, t. 27, f. 4, 1854...... 138 
Granulata (Purpura), Duclos. Ann. Sci., Nat. t. 2, f. 9, 1832. 
= Ricinula tuber culatus, Bl. 

Grateloupiana (Purpura), Petit. Jour. Conch., i, 402, t. 8, f. 1, 1850. 
— Cuma gradata, Jonas. 

Gravesii (Purpura), Brod. Zool. Proc., 44, 1836. 
= Coralliophila bracteata, Broce., var. (3) lacerata Desh. 

Gravidus (Murex), Hinds. Zool. Proc., 128, 1843; Voy. Sulph., t 
BD fe 19, 20n. ec wee ae as sane ee gemestnaeleine Rete a 121 

Grayii ( Separatista), Adams. Zool. Proc:, 45, 1850; Ann. Mag. N. 
15 298, TBST cafe |. Saha te wie es dala ig Sate. Tn See eee 213 

Grayi (Purpura), Kiener. Monog., 109, t. 28, f. 74. 
= Monoceros grande, Gray. 

Grossularia (Ricinula), Bolten. = R. digitata, Lam. 
Grossularius (Pentadactylus), Bolt. H. ng As Ad., Genera. 

= Ricinula digitata, Lam. 
Gubbi (Murex), Reeve. Icon., sp. 198, 1849................ SOAS OF 94 
Guinensis Cease Schub & Wagn., xii, 144, 1828. 

= Cuma coronata, Lam. 
Gunneri (Trophon), Lovén. Index. Moll. Sueciz, 12. 
= T. clathratus, L. 

Gyratus (Trophon), Hinds. Voy. Sulph., 14, t. 1, f. 14, 15. 
os= Siphonaliaecaccciiss “se ccist es 5 othe a Oeics eres ee Ce ener 151 

Gyrinus (Murex), Brown. Conch., Gt. Br., t. 5, f. 12, 13. 
= M. aciculatus, Lam. 

Hemastoma (Purpura), Chemn. (not Linn.), xi, t. 187, f. 1796-7. 
= Consul, Lam. 

Hemastoma (Purpura), Linn. Edit. xii, 1202........ 167) 169s aG 
Hematura (Purpura), Val. Voy. Venus., t. 8, f. 3. 
= P. hemastoma, Linn. 

Hamatus (Murex), Hinds. Zool. Proc., 128, 1843; Voy. Sulph., 8, t 
3, f. 11, 12. = — M. lugubris, Brod. 

Haneti (Murex), Petit. Jour. Conch., v, 90, t. 2, f. 7, 8, 1856. 
= Cantharus (Tritonidea). 
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Hanleyi (Trophon), Angas. Zool. Proc., 110, t. 13, f. 1, 1867. 
— Urosalpinx Paive, Crosse. 

Harpa (Purpura), Conrad. Jour., Philad. Acad., vii, 266, t. 20. f. 
Bay CRISS Gheeeemcns ocho Ober DOCS ERE ee Act Opp oos 171 

Hauritorium (Buccinum), Chemnitz. — Purpura haustrum. Mart. 
Haustellaria, Mérch. Yoldi Cat., 98, 1852. 

= Rhinocantha, H. & A. Ad. 
Haustellaria, Swains. Malacol, 296, 1840. — Haustellum, Klein. 
Haustellum, Klein. Ostracol, 63, 1753. — Murex, Linn. 
Haustellum (Murex), Linn. Edit. xii, p. 1214/..... .........8000- 83 
Haustorium (Purpura), Gmelin. — P. haustrum, Mart. 
Haustrum (Purpura), Martyn. Univ. Conch. Quoy, Voy. Astrol., ii, 
Beats Wg BURA Oleic) ors vs) o.cl brave ce HS Vata oI era INS Dc aidid akan Re ted 160 

Hederacea (Stramonita), Schum. Essai Nouv. Syst., 227. 
= Jopas sertum. Lam. 

Helena (Purpura), Quoy. Voy. Astrol., II, 573, t. 39, f. 7-10 
— Cuma carinifera, Lam. 

Hellerianus (Murex), Brusina. Verh. Zool. Bot. Gesell. Wien., xv, 
8, 1865. — M. aciculatus, Lam. 

Hemitripterus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., ix, 579............. 86 
Heptagonalis (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 17, 1846. 

== Wei, Wir INS Game Ko we Bibione oo ogosconuroouahodgodlc cease 187 
Hermani (Murex), Vélain. Archiv. Zool. Exp., vi, 99, t. 2, f. 3, 4, 

1877. = M. Duthiersi, Vélain. 
Heuglini (Trophon), Mérech. Jour. Conchyl., xxiv, 368, 1876. 
= T. craticulatus, Fab. 

Hexagonus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., ix, 585............. 109, 108 
Hidalgoi (Murex), Crosse. Jour. de Conch., xvii, 408, 1869. 3 ser. 
OS MLS are <c's tessa etd Jitsu JEWS Se aC A Hetsn dares | kare St Sh Sele 107, 134 

Hindsii (Trophon), Carpenter. Report 205, 1856. For muricatus, 
preoc. by Montagu. — Cuma muricata, Hinds. 

Hippocastaneum (Murex), Philippi, Abbild. I, t. 1, f. 2, 1845. 
= M. bicolor, Val. 

Hippocastanum (Murex), var. B. Gmelin, 3539. 
= Purpura pica, Blainv. 

Hippocastanum (Purpura), Linn. Edit. xii, 1219. 
(Bart) PA hippocastaneum, Lamy: 322 cocina ts aciole sss tce es - 162 

Histrio (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 36, 1846. — Engina. 
Homalocantha, Morch. Yoldi Cat., 95, 1852. 

caer ee Cra Ohi Mime xe Ly LIMIs, «5 « c-s/ovays </e scsauc, 4 2) eaheente Sere meee mate onde tas 73, 98 
Hoplites (Murex), Fischer. Jour. Conch., 236, t. 8, f. 3, 1876. 
= M. saxatilis, Lam. 

Horridus (Murex), Brod. et Sowb. Zool. Proc., 176, 1882. 
LTO PM OMMMOLTLAUIS!: « 25,'5--8' cit ovays, alors, Merctormucie tae cleus saaeciete os terete: 146 

Horriday(Ricintl a), Warn. ~mqeeils 15128 sce aks ein srclavoro te oe: ae eiatete abit ae 184 
Hiulea (Purpura), Val. Voy. Venus, t. 8, f. 2, 1846. 

= P. aperta, Blainv. 
Mumilisi( ures); isrod. . Zool, Broc., li6.lsoceeen. eee ee 103 
Humilis (Purpura), Crosse and Fischer. Jour. de Conch. 3d ser., 

v, 51, t. 2, f. 2, 1865. — Ricinula undata, Chemn. 
Huttoniz (Murex), Wright. Sowb. Thes. Conch., f. 57, 1879. 

= M. adustus, Lam. 
Huxleyi (Cheletropis), Forbes. — Sinusigera microscopica, Gray. 
Hybridus (Murex), Aradas and Benoit. Moll. Sicil., 272, t. 5, f. 9, 
Oe ted AA ae eee A OES CADE DET eh p ore evayalera Gietete aad 25 119 
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Hystrix (Murex), Martini. Conch. Cab., III, 363, t. 113, f. 1052 
— M. scolopax, Dillw. 

Hystrix (Murex), Martini, Mérch. Yoldi Cat., 98. 
—M. scolopax, Dillw. 

Hystrix (Ricinula); iin.» Edits xii,A@i9s. 5... vasseees ‘Seite 183 

Idoleum (Pyrula), Jonas. Zool. Proc., 120, 1846. — Latiaxis....... 203 
imbricata (Fusus), E. A. Smith. Jour. Linn. Soc., xii, 540, t. 30, f. 

3, 1876. ~ Coralliophila SIS, ayane score sale: eyalcht, Siete iaie letelle Olexsasholee hie eal 205 
Imbricata (Purpura), Lam. Edit., 2, x, p. 8. 

— P. lapillus, Linn. 
Imbricatum (Monoceros), Lam. Edit., 2, x, 119. — M. ealear, Mart. 
Imbricatus (Concholepas), Kiister. Monog., 205, t. 32 2, f. 6-10. 
= C. Peruvianus, Lam. 

Imbricatus (Fusus), Jas. Smith. — Trophon clathratus, L. 
Imbricatus (Murex), Brocchi. Coq. Foss. 
?— Coralliophila bracteata, Br., var. (4) Babelis. 

Imbricatus (Murex), Higgins and Marratt. Proc. Lit. and Phil. Soc. 
Liverpool, xxxi, 413, t. 1, f. 2, 1876-7. — M. axicornis, Lam. 

Imperialis (Murex), Swainson. Zool. Ill., 2 ser., Il, 67............. 101 
Imperialis (Purpura), Blainv. Nouy. Ann. du Mus., I, 227, t. 11, f. 6. 

= Cuma carinifera, Lam. 
Imperialis (Purpura}, Kiener (not Blainv. ). Monog., t. 14, f. 39 a. 

— P. rugosa, Born. 
Improbus (Murex), Gould. Otia, 125, Bost. Proc., vii, 1860. 

= Pollia. 
Inca (Murex), d’Orb. Voy. Amer. Mérid., 455, t. 78, f. 3. 

— Pisania. 
Incarnatus (Murex), Bolten. Moreh, Yoldi Cat., 9 
= M. inflatus, Lam. : 

Incisa (Purpura), Philippi.» Zeit. Mali 26;(9848.~ jo 5cc acta seers 178 
Incisus (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 176, ISB 2am esctles cies 123 
Teaitanis (irapheny Gld. Otia, 125, Bost. Proe., vii, 1860. 

? — T. crassus, Ads. t 
Inconspicuus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 1841. Conch. [l., f. 81, 

117. — M. aciculatus, Lam. 
Incurvus (Bulbus), Dunker. Zeit. Mal., 126, 1852. Novit. Conch., 

17, t. 5, f. 8, 4. — Rapa papyracea, Lam. 
Indentatus (Murex), Carp. Mazat. Cat., 527 
?— M. Californicus, Hinds. 

Inerma (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 20, 1846. — P. persica, Linn. 
Inermis (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 1840. Conch. Il, f. 87...... 119 
Inferus (Trophon) Hutton. Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal., p.9. Jour. 

de Conchyl., 3 ser., xviii, 18, 1878. — Trophon plebeius, Hutton. 
Inflatus (Fusus), Dunker. Hombr. and Jacq., 109, t. 25, f. 11, 12. 

= Trophon Geversianus, Pallas. 
Inflatus (Fusus), Dunker. Phillippi, Abbild. IJ, 193, t. 4, f. 2. 
= Coralliophila inflata, Dunker. ...:.0). tec «-.20)< 1. oe toes 209 

Inflatus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, p. 570. 
= M. ramosus, Linn. 

Infumata (Purpura), Hombr. and Jacq., 85, t. 22, f. 3, 4 
= Ricinula undata, Chemn. : 

Inglorius (Murex), Crosse. Jour. Conch., xiii, 213, t. 6, f. 4, 1865... 120 
Innotabilis (Urosalpinx), E. A. Smith. Proce. Zool. Soc., 201, t. 20, 

FESS. 1SOD . oe ccc os = ee ieee piecing ba alae enacsia 6c lane ens a ee 155 
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Inornatus (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 269, 1851. 
= M. densus, H. and A. Ad. 

Inornatus (Murex), Recluz. Jour. de Conch., ii, 207, t. 6, f. 7, 8, 
AS il tarecs stan stata Seay tere) ete a eearee ate eI nave ta a elo'e, » a eleliteta co otetd aha e x 126, 128 

Interfossus (Murex), Carpenter. Rep. ii, 663, 1863.... ............ 131 
Intermedia (Purpura), Kiener. Monog., 51. t. 12, f. 54. 
=e POCAStAMO UIA InANMNe Vicllie ey < cei-iej-aictatatabistel</cle) tal otel ate ehats tele) ae 162 

Intermedius (Fusus), Gay. Hist. Nat. Chile. viii, 166, t. 4, f. 6, 
1854. — Trophon Geversianus, Pallas. 

Intermedius (Murex), C. B. Ad. Contr. Conch., p. 60, 1850. 
— M. alveatus, Kiener. 

Interserratus (Murex), Sowb. Thes. Conch., 39, t. 21, f. 204, 1879.. 
Todostoma (Ricinula), Lesson. Guerin’s Mag. Moll., t. 58, 1842; 

IRGvae 00s SoU, 1OLOl eae. ooo ne cerita ie otatte ts Cesc tildite os donate 
Iostoma, (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Ill., f. 42. 

= Ricinula fiscellum, Chemn. 
Iostoma (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 37, 1846...........0.-. 2000. 
Iostomus (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 267, 1851............., 
Jamaicensis (Murex), Sowerby. Thes. Conch. Murex, p. 39, f. 223, 

Jamrachi (Typhis,) Martens. Mal. Blatt., 225, 1861. 
— T. fimbriatus, Ad. and Reeve. 

Janellii (Purpura), Kiener. Monog., 122, t. 38, f. 89. 
— P. hemastoma, L., var. Blainvillei, Desh. 

Japonicus (Murex), Dunker. Mal. Blatt., vi, 230, 1860; Moll. 
<JeDy ax) TRE Te las ee eee Co See Re ee am ee 126, 

Japonicus (Typhis), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 374, 1862. 
— T. arcuatus, Hinds. 

Jaton, Adanson. Seneg., t. 9, f. 21. = M. gibbosus, Lam. 
Jatonus (Murex), Brug. Encyc., Meth., t. 418, f. 1. 

— M. gibbosus, Lam. 
Jatonus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. IIl., f. 60. — M. hemitripterus, Lam. 
Javanica (Purpura), Phil. Zeit. Malak., 27, 1848 ; Kiister, Monog., 

171, t. 28. f. 10, 11. — Cuma rugosa, Born. 
Jeftreysii . ‘sralliophila), E. A. Smith. Zool. Proc., 213, t. 20, f. 48, 
LC dio. Ciche Re cCE EERE CIOL ODER aOhst RRL ES SRS CAS CCHS Fe ey 2h SE 

Jickelii (Murex), Tapparone. Mur. Mar Rosso., 18, t. 19, f. 6, 1875. 
=: M. laciniatus, Sowb. 

Jopas, H. & A. Adams. Genera, i, 128, 1853.................. senion 
wugosa(hicinula), ©. ib: Ad! Pan. Cat: 101; 1850.2 224.25 Sees 
Kieneri (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 172.........22..2.2.05- 
Kienerii (Purpura), Deshayes. Lam., ed. 2, x, 101. 

= P. hippocastaneum, Lam. 
Kiosquiformis (Purpura), Duclos. Ann. Sc. Nat., xxvi, t. 1, f. 5. 

== CUTE ato. OSC O COC CoE ROTC ERE EAk STAG Eideto Woks sina 200, 
Kroyeri (Trophon), Beck. Moérch, Ann. Soc. Mal., Belg., iv, 21. 
= Trophon clathratus, L. 

Kisterianus (Murex), Canefri. Mur. Mar. Rosso., 71, t. 19, f. 1, 2, 
1875. — M. turbinatus, Lam. 

Labiatus (Typhis), Jan. Cat. 11. = T. tetrapterus, Bronn. 
Labiosus (Murex), Gray. Spicil. Zool., 4. = M. crassilabrum, Gray. 
Lacera (Purpura), Born. Mus. 308; Kiister, Purpura, 147, t. 24, a, f. 

7, 8. — Cuma carinifera, Lam. 
Laceratum (Murex), Desh. Jour. Conch., 2 ser..i, 79, t. 3, f. 3, 4, 

1856. — Coralliophila bracteata, Br., var. 3, 

209 

180 
190 
129 

201 
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Daciniatus (furex)sowbe Conch lllitaip Oe eee eee 97 
Laciniatus (Trophon), Martyn. Univ. Conch., t. 42...............-.: 148 
Lactuca (Murex), Bolten. Morch, Yoldi Cat. = M. endivia, Lam. 
Lactuca (Murex), Esch. Zool. Atlas, ii, 11 t. 9, f. 3, 1829. 

= Purpura lapillus, Linn. var. 
Lacunosum (Buccinum), Brug. Eneye. Meth., i, 258. 

— Purpura succincta, Mart: 
Leve (Buccinum), J. Adams. Linn. Trans., iii, 1797. 

2? — Fry of Purpura lapillus, L. 
Leve (Haustellum), Schum. Nov.Syst., 2138. — Murex haustellum, L. 
Leevicosta (Murex), Anton. . Verzeichn., 81, 1839..................- 135 
Lagenaria (Purpura), Lam. Duclos. Ann. Se. Nat., 112, t. 2, f. 11, 

1832. = P. scobina, Quoy. 
Lagenaria (Purpura), Var. Kiener, Monog., t. 46, f. 94. 

= P. scobina, Quoy. 
Lamarckii (Magilus), Deshayes. Conch. Ile Réunion, 127, t. 12, f. 1 3. 

— M. Maillardi, Desh. 
Lamellatum (Buccinum), Gmel. Syst. Nat., 3498. 
= Trophon clathratus, L. 

Lamelliferus (Murex), Dunker. Mal. Blatt., xviii, 158, 1871. 
— Trophon fimbricatus, Hds. 

Lamellosum (Buccinum), Gmelin, 5498. 
= Purpura lapillus, Linn. Var. 

Lamellosus (Fusus), Gray. Zool. Beech. Voy., 118, t. 36, f. 13. 
— Trophon clathratus, L. 

Lamellosus (Murex), Jan. Cat. rerum. Nat., 10. (Fusus) Philippi, 
Moll. Sicil., t. 11, f. 830. — Coralliophila bracteata, Br., var. 1. 

Lamellosus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 591. 
= Trophon laciniatus, Mart. 

Laminiferus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 117................ 111 
Lanstorium (Purpura), Gray. Beechey’s Voy., 125. Misprint for P. 

haustrum, Martyn. 
Lappa,(@turex), Brod. \ Zool: Proc.) 177, 1882. 4. 4). eemieerteet 125, 126 
Lapilloides (Monoceros), Conrad. Jour. Philad. Acad., vii, 265, t. 
DOME WS AUSB isles ciethe 5 listi kere, apasissaveie shes akale ley ohaichels a Sears oreo 195 

Lapillus (2urpura), Linn. Wot. it, 1202 2 oe nas om st eee areal ality 
Lapillus (Purpura), Risso. — P. hemastoma, Linn. 
Laqueatus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 142, 1840. Conch. IIL, 

Lassargnii (Purpura), Basterot. — Murex Edwardsi, Payr. 
Latiaxis, Swains. Malacology, 82, 306, 1840 ...............0..000% 203 
Laurentiana (Purpura), Petit. Jour. de Conch., I, 403, t. 13, f. 2, 

1850; — Var.. of Ricinula hystrix, Wire ssr ec. +e o~-t. -e -eeeee 184 
Lauta (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 24, 1846. — Engina. 
Lavatus (Fusus), Phil. Moll. Sicil., I, 203, 1836. 
— Murex aciculatus, Lam. 

Lavenayanus (Galeropsis), Hupé. Rev. et Mag. Zool., x, 127, t. 10, 
fA 1860... chide lds, sc/oatekroets Melee hs cicing aereene te clas elena nee 212 

Laxa (Delphinula), Say. Jour. Philad. Acad., v, 207, 1826. 
—= Separatista) of sisi os Saieniect sen omteahe s oie stoic eee eee 213 

Lefevrei (Purpura), Lesson. Rev. Zool. Soc. Cuv., 355, 1840........ 160 
Lepas (Patella), Gmel. Syst. Nat., 3697. 
= Concholepas Peruvianus, Lam. 
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Lepidus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 113. = M. vittatus, Brod. 
Leptoconchus, Riippell. Zool. Proc., 105, 1884. Desh., [le Réunion, 
TN eS ape eog aonb Gbonud itGoAn 028d Gatco coe Mepnn poo obo Taomoe 214, 215 

Leucoderma (Murex), Scaechi. Cat. Neap., 12, f. 16.- 
= M. sealaroides, Blainv. 

Leucostoma (Purpura), Chemn. Catlow, Nomencl. 
= P. luteostoma, Chemn. 

Leucostoma ( Purpura), Desh. Conch. Ile Réunion, 116, t. 12, f. 23, 
1863. ?— P. columellaris, Lam. 

Liénardi (Murex), Crosse. Jour. Conch., xxi, 284, 1873; xxii, 74, t. 
3, f. 4, 1874. ?— R. dumosa, Conr. 

Ligata (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 78. — Cominella. 
Lignarius (Murex), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 268, 1851...........++e00- 83 
Ligneum (Bueccinum), Reeve. Icon., sp. 56, 1846. 

? = M. contracta, Rve. 
Lima (Purpura), Martyn. Univers. Conch., f. 46, 1784. Desh., 

Anim. sans Vert., x, 99. = P. lapillus, Linn. Var. 
Limbatus (Fusus), Phil. Abbild., t. 1, f. 9. = Pisania. 
Limbosa (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 78. Kiener, Monog. Pur- 

pura, 127, t. 40, f. 95. — Cominella. 
iments (Ceurpura), Gam | Edit: 3.x, AGS... pices. ojectetel riok.oerale ciate 169 
Lineata (Purpura). Encyc. Meth., 397, f. 5, a. 0. 

= P. planospira, Lam. 
Lireata (Pyrula), Lam. Edit. 2, ix, 520. Reeve, Icon., sp. 28. 

=> MISEy Siete bh see) gibt ea MERA estes Were yy aera eae 213 
*Lineata (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 51, 1846. — Engina. 
Lineata (Vexilla), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 78, 1853. 

= VY. teniata, Powis. 
ihinouay Vines), Dillw..'Dese: Cat.) U688s vase ents - teers atc 86, 87 
Lingua vervecina (Murex), Chemn. Conch. Cab., x, t. 161, f. 1540, 

1541. = M. gibbosus, Lam. 
Lippistes, Montf. Conch. Syst., I, 126, 1810. ? — Separatista, Gray. 
lhinatas@hrophon)s. Kiobeltssi...2 ieee se. co octatelee os Sesion we cise ees 144 
Liratus (Fusus), Couthouy. Gould, Bost. Proc., III, 141, 1849. 

Moll. Wilkes Exped., 281, f. 282. — Trophon liratum............. 143 
Lischkei (Purpura), Kiister. Monog., 196, t. 32.a, f. 4,5.... ..... 165 
Littorinoides (Purpura). Tenison-Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc., Tasma- 

oui IB: INS Dee er ont eee ee Pie eer Ali oc estes tea dia ny "150, Hos 
Lividum (Buceinum), Reeve. Icon., sp. 87, 1846. — Ricinula.... .. 191 
Lividus (Murex), Carpenter. Mazat. Cat., 519, 1856. 

_ == M. recurvirostris, Brod. 
Lobata (Ricinula), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. Mus., I, 210. 
aE LP AGA, AMIS fc). s..% aleld cia Maa ao cog eee ako MaMa kee aha 185, 184 

Loebbeckei (Trophon), Kobelt. Conch. Cab., 275, lief. 294, t. 10, f. 
HL SOMA rere cee Aires sea ceic hs cae satan guhet heres HOTA CR SON Ee a ee 145 

Longicornis (Murex), Dunker. Novit., 64, t. 22, f. 5, 6, 1864........ 92 
Longurio (Fusus), Weinkauff. Jour. de Conch., xiv, 247, t. 5, f. 4, 

1866. — Trophon muricatus, Mont. 
Luculentus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 127. 

= Trophon fimbriatus, Hds. 
Tugubre (Monoceros),, Sowb. Genera, £30 ..6006 eS csleb emcee ct 193 
Lugubris (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 175, 1832. Sowb., Conch. IIl., 
Tp een) a nen nue Mer AR 124 

Luridus (Tritonium), Midd. Mal. Ross., 150, t. 4, f. 4, 5. 
se ERT OMe MIELE y LTO... eh elais;sjetereiaiw ata s/aisio aistsiw a’ atateicraine bie ee hats 131 

ol 
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Luteomarginata (Purpura), Montrouzier. Jour. de Conch., 3d ser., 
F,, 280, ct? i of) 4, (86 ASO ACE . cae boleh ae eee eee 164, 165 

Luteostoma (Purpura), Chemn., xi, 83, t. 187, f. 1800-1............. 166 
Lyratus (Murex), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 269, 1851. 
— M. fasciatus, Sowb. 

Lyratus (Murex), Hutton (non Lam.). Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal. 
= Trophon Stangeri, Gray. 

Lyratus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 598. Encyc. Méth., 
t. 438, f. 4. = Trophon clathratus, L. 

Lysis; Gabbis ePalCality 1) 138, 718649018 2%... teen a eee bee 75, 180, 212 

Maegillivrayi (Murex), Dohrn. Zool. Proc., 203, 1862............+- 77 
Macron, H. and A. Adams. Genera, 1, 132, 1853. Z. Proc., 1865... 196 
Macropterus (Murex), Deshayes. Mag. Zool., t. 88, 1841............ 87 
Macrostoma (Purpura), Conrad. Jour. Phil. Acad., vii, 267, 1837. 
2— P.aperta, Blainv. 

Macrostoma (Purpura), Kiister. Monog. 197, t. 32 a, f. 6, 7. 
—= P. hemastoma, Linn. : 

Maculatum (Monoceros), Gray. Zool. Beechey’s Voy., 125. 
= M. brevidentatum, Gray. 

Maculatus (Murex), Reeve. Proc. Zool. Soc., 108, 1845..... ....125, 152 
Maculosa (Purpura), Blainv. Kiener, Monog., 136, t. 42, f. 98. 
— Pisania. 

Maculosum (Purpura), Martyn. Univ. Conch., t. 8. 
= Bue. testudineum. 

Madreporarum (Purpura), Sowb. Genera, Purpura, 1832. A 
== iRhizochilus. sc... AG ia) cine bees Le anes eee 212, 217 

Madreporinus (Coralliophila), A. Ad. Gen. of Shells.............. 211 
Mega (Purpura), Martini. Conch. Cab., III, 70, t. 100, f. 961-962. 

= P. neritoidea, Linn. 
Magellani (Purpura), Velain. Archiv. Zool. Exp., vi, 104, t. 2, f. 
Od eM RISE LG IRS seat athe eth ee kas iby Osyaid tales eke Bo Ene 178 

Magellanicus {Murex), Gmel. Syst. Nat., 3548 (part.). 
= Trophon Geversianus, Pallas. 

Masilina,. Vielain. antacid: wae eke baat. ace Renee 76, 218 
Magilus, Mont.) Conch. Syst:,,'43;. 1810.08 .. .h.4... cman 76, 214 
Maillardi (Magilus), Deshayes. Conch. Ile Réunion, 217........... 124 
Maltzani (Trophon), Kobelt. Conch. Cab. 275, lief. 301, t. 75, f. 17, 

18: —— Variof Ticraticnlatuss Habseeek oc cceeeeseee eee eee eee 140 
Mancinella, Link. Rostock Cat., III, 115, 1807 (part). 
= Purpura, Brug. 

Mancinella, Link. Rostock Cat., 1807 (part). — Rapana, Schum. 
Mancinella (Purpura), Hanley. Ipsa Linn., 295. 

— Ricinula ochrostoma, Blainv. 
Mancinella (Purpura), Linn. Syst. Nat., edit. 12, 1219.......... 164, 165 
Mancinelloides (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus. 
— P. mancinella, Linn. 

Margariticola (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 177, 1882. Reeve, Icon. 
Murex, f. 178. — Ricinula undata, Ch. 

Marginalbum (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., 219, t. 10, f. 
6, 1852. — Ricinula marginatra, Bl. 

Marginata (Purpura), Val. Voy. Venus, t. 7, f. 3. 
— Rapana bezoar, Linn. 

Marginatra (Sistrum), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., I, 218, t. 10, f. 
TEMS BA 5 <:0;0i0: 010, ovalisley cyors avai spate jeia) oteyalsjer essiate enstenn eptedeoie ci seia ee aeten iene 186, 192 
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Marginella (Purpura), Blainv. Catlow, Nomenc. 
— Sistrum marginatra, Bl. 

Marmorata (Purpura), Pease. Zool. Proc., 515, 1865. Am. Jour. 
Conch., iv, 92, t. 11, f. 5, 1868. — P. rustica, Lam. 

Martiniana (Purpura), Anton. Verzeichn., 88, 1839. 
= R. ochrostoma, Blainv. 

Martinianus (Murex), Pfeiffer. Krit. Reg., 8. = M. pinnatus, Wood. 
Martinianus (Murex', Reeve. Zool. Proc., 88, 1845. Conch. Icon., 

sp., 72. = M. ternispina, Lam. 
Maurus ( (Mines); Erodes) ZoolesProcrsmlt/Aemls oe ects ciclele cite ieltcuctele 89, 92 
Mawee (Pyrula), Gray. Griffiths’ Cuvier, t. 25, f. 3, 4. Reeve, Icon., 

sp. 25. = Latiaxis BASSES IS REE ee terete ik elafdrseTae e:3 203, 204 
Mediglacialis (Trophon), S. V. Wood. — T. craticulatus, Fabr. 
Meeacerus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 1840. Conch. II1., f. 18. 

= M. piadious, Lam. 
Melanoleuca (Murex), Morch. Yoldi Cat., 96. 

= M. nigrita, Phil. 
Melanomathos (Murex);(Gmel?) Syst) Nats duet s/s .taeeet s.tceek 103 
Melapium, H. and A. Adams. Genera, I, 136, 1853............ .76, 2138 
Melo (Purpura), Deshayes. Lam. Edit., 2, x, 106 
= P. melones, Duclos. 

Melones (Purpura), Duclos. Ann. Sci. Nat., xxvi, t. 1, f. 2, 1832... 164 
Melonulus (Murex), Lam. Anim.s. Vert., ix, 589. 
= M. rosarium, Chemn. 

Mendicaria (Ricinula), Lam. Reeve, Icon., f. 8. 
= Engina mendicaria, Lam. 

Messorius (Murex), Menke. Zeitsch., 1850. = M. recurvirostris, Br. 
Messorius (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Ill., f. 93. 
—M. = een Brod. 

Mexicanus (Fusus), Reeve. Icon., sp. 77. = Urosalpinx............ 153 
Mexicanus (Murex), Petit. Jour. Conch., III, 51, t. 2, f..9, 1852. 
= M. pomum, Gmel. 

Meyendorffii (Murex), Caleara. Cenno Moll. Sicil., 33, t. 4, f. 22, 
1845. Aradas and Benoit, Moll. Sicil., 268, t. 5, f. 6.............. 210 

Microcephalus (Magilus), Sowerby. Reeve, Conch. Icon., ‘sp. 3, 1872. 
= M. antiquus, Lam. 

Microphyllus (Murex), Kiener (non Lam.), t. 23, f. 1. 
= M. torrefactus, Sowb. 

Microphyllus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., ix, 576............... 89 
Microscopica (Struthiolaria), ee Voy. Blossom. — Sinusigera... 168 
Microtoma, Swains. Mal., 72, 301, 1840. — Purpura, Brug. 
Miliaris (Vitularia), Gmelin. ’ Syst. Nat SPOR), 2. i Ganlas.s docets 138 
Mindanensis (Murex), Sowb. Conch. IIL, f. 92. 
—M. rarispina, Lam. 

Minuta (Purpura), Anton. ——Verzeichn., 88, 1889............eec000. 178 
Minutus (Fusus), Requien. Coq. Corse., 76. 
= Murex aciculatus, Lam. 

Miticula (Ricinula), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 48 (Juv.). 
= R. clathrata, Lam. 

Mitriformis (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Ill. f. 75. 
= M. uncinarius, Lam. 

Monachus (Murex), Crosse. Jour. de Conch., x, 55, t. 1, f. 8, 1862 ; 
RAVg LODE SOUP ae siarcilhe es J os si bldwhian a Rete n cisivie cate wha = pi alalhgeg 127, 114, 134 

Monachus-capucinus (Murex), Chemn. Conch. Cab., xi, t. 192, f. 
1849-50, — M. capucinus, Lam. 
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Monoceros (Buccinum), Chemn. Conch. Cab., x, 197, t. 154, f. 1469, 
1470. — Monoceros calear, Martyn. 

Monoceros (Chorus), Desh — Monoc. giganteum, Lesson. 
Monoceros (Murex), d’Orb. Voy. Am. Mérid., 454, t. 78, f. 1, 2. 

— M. Fontainei, Tryon. 
Monoceros,am,  Biilos; Z0o).s 809)ne cee eee eee 75, 193 
Monoceros! (Murex) Sowb. Zool Proc: 435 1840. seme eee nee 115 
Monodon (Buccinum), Gmel. — Monoceros calear, Mart. 
Monodon (Murex), Esch. Zool. Atilas., 10, t. 9, f. 1, 182%. 

= Var. of M. rorifluus, Ads. and Rve. 
Monodon (Murex), Sowb. Tankerv. Cat. App., 19, 1825............ 92 
Monodon (Rudolpha), Schum. Essai Nouv. Syst. 
= Monoceres calear, Martyn.- 

Monodonta (Purpura), Quoy. and Gaim. Astroi., II, 561, t. 37, f. 
9-11. — P. madreporarum, Sowb. 

Monstruosa (Purpura), Lesson. Rev. Zool. Soc. Cuy., 103, 1842. 
?=— Ricinula digitata, Lam. 

Montfortii (Typhis), A. Ad. Zool: Proc:. 374, 1862... ..):). ce = seen 137 
Moquinianus (Murex), Duval. J. C., iv, t. 5, f. 4, 1853. 

— M. quadrifrons, Lam. 
Morchi ('‘'rophon), Malm. Jeffreys, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 4 ser., v, 

447, 1870. — Pleurotomide. 
Morrisi (Trophon), Dunker. Zool. Proc., 356, 1856. — Urosalpinx.. 154 
Morula, Schum. Nouv. Syst., 227, 1817. = Sistrum, Montf. 
Morus (Ricinula), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ed. II, x, 51......... 185, 186 
Motacilla (Murex), Chemn. Conch. Cab., x, t. 163, f. 1563....82, 81, 84 
Motacilla (Murex), var. Sowb. Conch. II1., f. 69. 
— M. recurvirostris, Brod. 

Multicostatus (Murex), Eschscholtz. Zool. Atlas, II, 11, t. 9, f. 4. 
Kiister, Murex, 45, t. 18, f. 5, 6. — Trophon clathratus, L. 

Multicrispatus (Murex), Dunker, 125. Novit., t. 42, f.1, 2.......... 103 
Multifrondosus (Murex), Sowb. Thes. Conch., p. 16, f. 192, 1879. 
— M. palmiferus, Sowb. 

Multilamellosus (Murex), Phil. Test. utr. Sicil., t. 27, f. 8. 
— Trophon Barvicensis, Johnst. 

Multilineata (Purpura), Kister. Monog., 168, t. 27, f. 13, 14. 
— P. bufo, Lam. 

Munda (Murex), Carp. Rep. II, 665. — Var. of M. luridus, Midd... 131 
Mundus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon. Index..............:.2--5- 121 
Murex, (inns Syst. Nats eds 746) ib Searnwacnec ere 73, 77, 84, 157 
Muricanthus, Swains. Mal., 296, 1840. — Phyllonotus, Swains. 
Muricata (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 39, 1846. 

— R. ochrostoma, Bl., var. heptagonalis. 
Muricatum (Monoceros), Brod. Zool. Proc., 125, 1832............. 1938 
Muricatus (Murex), Mont. Test. Brit., I, 262, t. 9, f. 2. — Trophon. 140 
Muricatus (Trophon), Hinds. Voy. Sulph., 14, t. 1, f. 16,17. Reeve, 

Icon. Murex, sp. 147. — Cuma muricata, Hinds.................. 202 
Muricidea, Swains. Malacol., 296, 1840. — Trophon, Ocinebra, ete.. 116 
Muriciforme (Buccinum), King. Zool. Jour., v, 348, 1831. 

2 = Trophon Geversianus, ivare)j-iemisoo voters clei) ie teeters 145 
Muriciforme (Eupleura), Brod. Zool. Proc., 179, 18382.............. 158 
Muriciformis (Trophon), Dall. Preliminary Desc., 1877..........-. 141 
Muricina (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., I, 218, t. 10, f. 

2-4, — Ricinula undata, Chemn. 
Muricina (Purpura), Kiener, t. 6, f. 18 6. — Murex dubius, Sowb. 
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Muricoides (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., I, 219, t. 10, f. 
5. = Ricinula undata, Chemn. 

Muricoides Couey Hombr. et Jacq. Moll. Voy. Astrol. et Zélée, 
87, t. 22, f. 11, 12. — Ricinula fiscellum, Chemn. 

Murula, Desh. Hucwal Méth., III, 588, 1830. — Sistrum, Montf. 
Musiva (Purpura), Kiener. Monog. 38, t. 9} p22). Ricinula. .192, 
Mutica (Ricinula), Lam. Edit. 2, x, EIEN deta naysbalorcke: <iduchepede tien wiskaaerat 

Nanus (Murex), Anton. Verzeichn., 81, 1839. 
Nanus (Ocinebra), Dunker. Godeffroy Catalogues................. 
Nassoides (Pseudoliva), Hanley. Zool. Proc., 480 1859............ 
Nassoides (Purpura), Quoy ard Gaim. Astrol., II, 564, t. 38, f. 7-9, 

exel. var. — Ricinula chaidea, Duclos. 
Nassoides (Purpura), var. Quoy andGaim. Astrol., II, t. 38, f. 10, 11. 
= Ricinula ochrostoma, Blainv. 

Nebulosa (Purpura), Conrad. A. J. C., III, 270, 1867. Dunker, 
Moll. Guin., t. 3, f. 15. = P. hemastoma, L. 

Neglecta (Purpura), Angas. Zool. Proc., 110, t. 18, f. 3, 1867. 
— Urosalpinx Tritoniformis, Bl. 

Neritoidea (Murex), Chemn. (not Linn.), x, t. 165, f. 1577, 1578. 
—sCorathophila’ neritoidea, Dam. sci)- ise fe arolk. 2 sesien ls « 206, 

Neritoidea (Murex), Gmel. (not Linn. ), 3537. 
= Ricinula horrida, Lam. 

Weritoidea (Purpura), Linn. ‘Syst. Nat.; edit. 120. ..2%. 0. ¢..eees04 
Neritoideus (Pyrula), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., vii, 146, 1822. 

= Coralliophila neritoidea, Lam. 
Nicobaricus (Murex', Chemn. Conch. Cab., x, 241, t. 160, f. 1523. 
= Fusus. 

Nigrescens (Murex), Sowb. Conch. IIl., f. 113. 
= M. recurvirostris, Brod. 

Nigrita (Murex), Meuschen. Morch. Yoldi Cat., 96. 
— M. radix, Gmel. 

Nigrita (Murex), Philippi. Abbild. J, t. 1, f. 1, 1845. 
= M. nitidus, Brod. 

Nigrospinosus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 88, 1845. Conch. leo 
Sea — VAL OL uM. GEE ULUS:: Tssys-2i:ovavavsts craves erohevesereiee a yaiekerster oe ace 

INTSGa se Serresss PAMM Scone Nat.) xiv S40. sacne ceysseeine leprae 76, 
Nitens (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc. ci 2aSbomeecessemcsenee ee 
Nitens (Typhis), Hinds. Zool. Proc., 19, 1843. Voy. Sulph., t. 3, 

Te MEO ets aes eae a aiele = le v's 07> sie-k ou aang map IR SERS. Cram exe 
Nitida (Eupleura), Brod. Zool. Proe:; “Lio Abeer. ccysteers hoppers 
Nitidus | Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 175, 1950) hg tee 105, 
Niveus (Murex), "A. Adams. Zool. Proc, 270, 1851. 

— M. pudicus, Reeve. 
Niveus (Rhizochilus), A. Ad. Carp., Mazat. Cat., 484. note. 

= C, nux, Reeve. 
Nodatus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 107. 

— M. recurvirostris, Brod. 
Nodosa (Latiaxis), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 98, 1853. 

= L. idolea, Jonas. 
Nodosa (Purpura), Hombr. and Jacq. Moll. Voy. Astrol. and 

Zélée, 86, t. 22, f. 5, 6. = Ricinula undata, Chemn. 
Nodosa (Purpura), Linn. Syst. Nat., edit. x. 
— P. neritoidea, Linn. 

Nodosum (Sistrum), Dunker. — Ricinula Anaxeres, Duclos. 

186 
188 

135 
197 

218 
135 

158 
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Nodulata:(Purpuroidea); Tnycettro.i2io.. cet Soe oe A ee ee ee 180 
Nodulifer (Purpura), Menke. Verzeichn., No. 702, 1828...........- 178 
Nodulifera (Purpura), Menke. Verzeichn., 33, 1832. 
= Ricinula chaidea, Duclos. 

Noduliferus (Murex), Reeve. Sp. 150 (not of Sowb.) 
— M. euracanthus, A. Ad. 

Noduliferus (Murex), Sowerby. Zool. Proc., 147, 1840.......... 110, 111 
Nodulosa (Coralliophila), H. and A. Ad. Zool. Proe., 431, 1863. 

= C. galea, Chemn. 
Nodulosa (Purpura), C. B. Adams. Bost. Proe., II, 2, 1845. 

== Ricinulaed .. Raa ee es ti ne. a seer 190 
Nodulosa (Purpura), Gmel. Syst. Nat. — P. deltoidea, Lam. 
Nodus (Ricinula), Encyc. Meth., t. 395, f. 6, a. 0. 

= R. morus, Lam. 
Norrisii (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 129. 

— M. endivia, Lam. 
Nove Zealandica, Gray. Sowb., Conch. Ill., f. 34. 
=M. Zelandix, Quoy. 

Nubilus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 428, t. 49, f. 4, 1859.......... 91 
Nuceus (Murex), Morch. Kjerulf. Cat., 31, t.1, f. 9............ 122, 123 
Nucleus (Murex), Morch (err. typ.). Zeit. Mal., 127, 1850. 
— M. nuceus, Morch. 

Nucleus (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 1832. Sowb., Conch. Il., f. 2. 
— Fusus, 

Nucleus (Purpura), Chemn. Conch., iv, t. 125, f. 1183. — Planaxis, 
Niuculay (Murex), Reeves -ZoolesProc. silS4o) -eciiece ens 122 
Nuttallii (Murex) Conrad. Jour. A. N.8., Philad., vii, 264, t. 20, f. 

DON AGBITAE Ta Bene alana create cue rave ia alste, ees Lat Crmtove ooo Peed uence (iets ote 115 
Nuttalli (Purpura), Conrad. Jour. Philad. Acad., vii, 265, t. 20, f. 

19, 1837. — P. hemastoma, L. 
Nux (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 181. = Coralliophila....... 210 
Nux (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 73, 1846. 

— Murex Edwardsi, Payr., var. 

Obeliscus (Murex), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 269, 1851. 
— M. alveatus, Kiener. 

Oblongus (Concholepas), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 2, 1863. 
= C. Peruvianus, Lam. 

Oblongus (Leptoconchus), Sowb. H. and A. Adams, Genera, I, 138. 
(Error for L. ellipticus, Sowb. ?) 

Occa (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 137, 1840. Conch. IIl., f. 45. 
= M. scolopax, Dillw. 

Ocellata (Purpura), Kiener. Monog., 124, t. 37, f. 86. 
— Monoceros brevidentatum, Gray (Juv. ). 

Ocellata (Purpura), Kiener. Monog. t. 37, f. 86. 
= P.hippocastaneum, Lam. var. 

Ocellata (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 34, 1846. 
— R. ochrostoma, BI. var. heptagonalis. 

Ochroleuca (Pyrula), Menke. Phil. Abbild., I, Pyrula, t. 1, f. 3-6. 
— Trophon xanthostoma, Brod. 

Ochrostoma (Sistrum), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., 205....... 187, 191 
Ochrostoma (Sistrum), var. rufonotatum, Carp. Ann. Mag. N. Hist. 

3d ser., xiv, 48, 1864. — Engina. 
Ocinebra, Leach: Gray, Ann. Mag:, xx, 168727 - o! S00. Scenes 74, 116 
Octogonus (Murex), Quoy and Gaim. Astrol., 531, t. 36, f. 8, 9..... 110 
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Octogonus (Murex), (not Quoy and Gaim.) Reeve. Icon., f. 134. 
= M. dipsacus, Brod. 

Octogonus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 428, t. 49, f. 7, 1859. 
— M. humilis, Brod. 

Octonus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. IIl., f. 32. — M. angularis, Lam. 
Oculatus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 86, 1845. Conch. Icon., sp. 

36. = M. pomum, Gmel. 
Odontopolys, Gabb. Jour. A. N.S., Philad. N. S., iv, 377, t. 67, f. 
INGO wots Ye ob aeid a8) alg eae [ve meee RIDE as sfohaua.s let = aaprhetn Brat he , aueterye 136 

Orbignyana (Trichotropis), Petit. Jour. de Conch., II, 261, t. 7, f. 2, 
v, 37. — Coralliophila neritoidea, Lam. 

Orbita (Buccinum), Chemn., x, 199, t. 154, f. 1471-72 
= Purpura succincta, Mart. 

Orpheus (Fusus), Gould. Bost. Proc., III, 142, 1849. Moll. Wilkes 
Exped., 234, f. 285, 285 a. = Trophon craticulatus, Fab., var. 

Osculans (Coralliophila), C. B. Ad. Panama Cat. — C. nux, Reeve. 
Osseus (Murex), Reeve. Zool, Proc., 87, 1845................ 87, 88, 112 
Ostrearum (Murex), Conrad. Philad. Proc. III, ‘ 25, AGAG a atusé 136 135 
Ostrina (Purpura), Gould. Moll. Wilkes Exped., 244, f. 310. 

= P. lapillus, Linn., var. 
Oxyacantha (Murex), Brod. Proc. Zool. Soc., 176, 1832. 
= M. melanomathos, Gmel. 

Ozenneana (Ricinula), Crosse. Jour. de Conch., 3d ser., I, 285, 1861 - 
II, 49, t. 1, f. 4, 5, 1862. — R. chrysostoma, Desh., var. 

Pachyrhaphe (Fusus), E. A. Smith Zool. Proc., 205, t. 20, f. 37, 37 a, 
five OC Ora WOpiilal.° "> ss adieisle steel: 6 qel aos alae Se pleases 209 

Pagoda (Latiaxis), Johnson. Gray, Ann. Mag., 78, 1867. 
— L. idolea, Jonas. 

Pagodus (Murex), A: Ad. Zool. Proc:, 269; 18550025: ssjemeamowyo bh 135 
Paive (Trophon), Crosse. Jour. Conchyl., 3 ser., iv, 278, 1864. 

=—Wrosalipimxlealyce,, CLOSSC a5. fos ones ce eee eenerae eres 155, 154, 156 
Pallidus (Murex), Brod. Sowb., Conch., Ill., f. 3. = Fusus. 
Pallidus (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 194, 1832. 

= ?Trophon crispus, Gld. 
Palma-rose (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, p. 572.......... 89, 90 
Paloniterus (Murex!, Sowb: Coneh, Dl.; £104. 15 2c sees oanecec 90, 91 
Panormitana (Pyrula), Monterosato. 

= Coralliophila bracteata, Broc., var. 5. 
Pansa (Purpura), Gould. Bost. Jour. N. H., vi, 406, 1853. 

— P. patula, Linn. 
Papillosa (Ricinula), Phil. Menke’s Zeit., 32, 1849................ 192 
Papyracea (Pyrula), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., vii, 144. — Rapa..... 214 
Parva, (ivicinula); Reeve.“ leone, sp. 48).1846 .2..). 468s -seeeee erm as 191 
Parvulum (Sistr um), Gould. Bost. Proc., vii, 328, 1860. 

= R. sen Bl. 
Parvus (C ‘oralliophila), BP Smiths, Zool Vweroc:, 70ts tl ft G lS 

= Coralliophila nux, Reeve. 
Patagonicus (Murex), @’Orb. Voy. Amer. Mérid., 451, t. 62, f. 2, 3. 

= 'Trophon Geversianus, Pallas. 
Patens (Purpura), Homb. et Jacq. eeunotae, ole neer linia pat Bee ee 77 
Patula (Purpura), Linn. Syst. Nat, edit. 12, 1262s, ete 159, 161 
Paucilirata (Monoceros), Stearns. Prelim. Desc., 1871. Am. Jour. 

Conch., vii, 167, t. 14, "f. 1G; AST 2e coe oneness see eerie micees tt 195 
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Paucivaricata (Murex), Gabb. Pal. Cal., II, 43, 1869. 

— M. monoceros, Sowb. 
Pauperculus (Murex), C. B. Ad. Contrib. Conch., p. 60, 1850. 

— M. alveatus, Kiener. 
Pansalhus (Marrex)seACyAde *Zool: (Proc: atiilenlShom sect aes 109 
Pazi (Murex), Crosse. Jour. Conch., xvii, 183, USGO!s) cya Me te 
A 1810 (soc Piiw se See Ons Hea wees ye Ae ocee ee eee eee 109, 154 

‘Peasei.(Murex)> iryong .:.<)s Ne. Soceosesisa eet oats see ee eee 129 
Pectinata (Ranella), Hinds. Moll. Voy. Sulphur, 13, t. 4, f. 17, 18. 

= Eupleura Muriciformis, Brod. 
Pellucidus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 86, 1845. Conch. Icon., sp. 

54. = M. pinnatus, Wood. 
Penchinati (Murex), Crosse. Jour. de Conch., ix, 351, t. 16, f. 6, 

UBGD ey he fois ASI ee = werden atte TIES aed lio cee ee ero ee eee eee 91 
Pentadactylus, Klein. Ostracol., 17, 1753. = Ricinula, Lam. 
Perca (Ranella), Perry. Deshayes, ‘Anim. s. Vert., ix, 598. 
= Eupleura pulchra, Gray. 

Pereger (Murex), a eoneL Misc. Mal., I, 10, f. 17, 1873. 
= Var otaM aciculatus;slamicce. snes eee eee a eee enone 119 

Peritus (Murex), Hinds. Zool. Proc., 129, 1848. Voy. Sulph., 9, t. 
3, f. 23, 24. — M. lugubris, Brod. 

Peronii (Leptoconchus), Lam. Edit. 2, t. 5, p. 639. 
— L. antiquus, Lam. 

Persical (Purpura) bine edits xi 202525 vee ee eee enone 160 
Peruviana (Purpura), Souleyet. Voy. Bonite, 606, t. 40, f. 1-3. 

— P. hemastoma, Linn. 
Peruvianus (Concholepas), Tam SB dity2 «126.2 ae ee eee eee 199 
Peruvianus (Fusus), Sowb. Lovén, Kiister, Conch. Cab., 33. 

= Trophon clathratus, Linn. 
Peruvianus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Il., f. 103. 
= M. octogonus, Q. and G. 

Peruvianus ( Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 1840; Conch. Ill., f. 103. 
— M. atisaous Brod. 

Pettardi (Murex), Sowb. (not Brazier). Thes. Conch., f. 255, 1879. 
? — M. aciculatus, Lam. 
ear (sooliein: Brazier. Jour. Conchyl., 3 ser., x, 303, 1870; 

BRA te 125 fe 2, ABTS cake L RE Re ele erctare elise. <b eee nse 148 
Bhiligpianis ( one. Dunker. Mart. and Chemn., t. 72, f. 4. 

= Var. of T. Geversianus, Pallas. ii. eG 5 2 Bete eee 144 
Phyllonotus, Swains. Malacol., 296, 1840. —S. G. of Murex, Linn.73, Hr 
Phyllopterus (Murex), Lam. Anim: s. Vert., ix, 577 
Phyllopterus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 63. 

= M. trialatus, Sowb. 
Pica (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., I, 213, t.9,f9..... 163 
Pileopsis (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., I, 244. 

= Concholepas Per uvianus, Lam. 
Pinaxia, A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 185, 1853 BeBe utes) a-drslete sland te TOE 75, 98 
Pinnata (Triplex), Perry. Conch., t. 7, f. 5. = Murex eine Mart. 
Pinnatus (Murex), Wood, Index Test. SUpply xt. .D; fy OR eee na 
Pinnatus (Typhis), Brod. Zool. Proc., 178, 1899-0... 0 eee 138 
Pinniger eee Brod. Zool. Proe. 174, 1832 Claudius diete etetet stele eeemmeete 112 
Pisolina (Ricinula), Lam, Anim. sans Vert., edit. 2, ix, 52. 

— R. mutica, Lam. 
Pistacia (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 109, 1645. 

— M. aciculatus, var. ? 
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Planiliratus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 149, 1845. 
= Coralliophila costularis, Lam. 

IPlemaoepormey (ebb wien) Ibe, Oli 2h >: Alem Aegon he saoooudapOoOoe 161 
Plebeius (Trophon), Hutton. Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal., 9. Jour. 

GoarsConchiy)isc3, SOMs.) Xvilly al Onn sl OM Grm =a) sapcisia kisyoiyereeh | hays! acc}szs 145, 156 
Pleurotomoides (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 109, 1845. Conch. 
LD. WS Ny ae eine one Ant ie RN ae ne eet Meee at erie 120 

Plicata (Murex), Wood. Index Test., t. 26, f. 56. 
= Coralliophila galea, Chemn. 

Plicata ees); Gmel. Syst. Nat., 3551. Kiister, Monog., 180, t. 
30, f. 5-7. — P. hippocastaneum, Lam. 

Plicata ( Reanalta), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 188, 1844. 
= Eupleura Muricifor mis, Brod. 

Plicatus (Murex), Martyn. Univ. Coch., t. 44. 
= Purpura lapillus, Linn., var. 

Plicatus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Deter ayscrs ss :< SO arty! BAe 80 
Pliciferus (Murex), Bivona. — M. cristatus, Brocchi. 
Pliciferus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 138, 1840. Conch. Il., f. 

101. = M. ecalear, Kiener. 
Plicosum (Buccinum), Menke. Synop., 2d edit., 59, 18380. 

= Urosalpinx cinerea, Say. 
Plorator (Murex), Ad. et Reeve. Voy. Samar., t. 8, f. 3............ 114 
Piumbeus (Fusus), Gld. Moll. Wilkes Exped., 230, f. 281, 281 a. 

51 R00) 10) ee Rae oii oo Seton COA Ses EO oe a OrrOaG 146 
Plumbea (Pseudoliva), Chemn., xi, 86, t. 188, f. 1806, 1807........ 196 
Polygonulus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., vii, 173. Kiener, Coq. 

Viv., 75, t. 41. f. 2. — M. trunculus, L. 
Polytropa, Swains. Malacol., 80, 305, 1840. 

—58. G. of Purpura, Brug. PLAN Nae BC OCHO OT Ce ers DES 159, 170 
Pomiformis (Murex), Martini. Morch, Yoldi Cat., 96. 

= M. pomum, Gmel. 
Pomum ( Murex), Gmel. Syst. Nat... S02 tactic cen w sleeve 'eares t1o-510 97, 101 
Pomum ieee: Basterot. Mém. Geol. Bord., 59. 

= M. trunculus, L. 
Ponderosus ( Murex), Chemn. Conch. Cab. 
—M. anguliferus, Lam., var. 

Porphyroleuca (Purpura), "Crosse. Jour. de Conch., 3d ser., x, 302, 
STON I Ooe, teplowta,, 1ouls ——sCorallioplitll amoeba clateyattecy <i lcisef- 207 

Porphyrostoma | Ricinula), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 1846. Conch. Icon., 
f. 7. —R aimed” Gone 

Pothuauii (Purpura), Souleyet. Voy. Bonite, 605, t. 39, f. 30, 31. 
= Ricinula fiscellum, Chemn. 

Poulsoni (Murex), Nuttall. Carp., Jour. Conch., 3 ser., v, 148, 1865. 
1380, 131 

rnceps (Murex)) Brod--— Zool, Proc tiiss WSs 1 ileei-\ele eel cise 106 
Propinqua (Purpura), Tenison-Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasmania, 

Hep UNE eo een de: | s.a's a, 0. orate ee TORRE Ns tress ens pa otepeemenee rate 151, 178 
Pseudodactylus, Herm. Index ps I, 467. = Pseudoliva, Swains. 
Pseudoliva, Swains. Malacol., 8 2, 306, TSA OF peso cdoveys aeheh acgereereyestet 75, 196 
ESCUCOMMTOX:, MONLEKOSALO 75.2 ctaucrety cid eieter= = cep cae be ser soar ayeneokar «6s 210 
Pterohytis, Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., iv, 64, t. 5, f. 7............ 136 
Pteronotus, Swains. Malacol., 296, 1840. 

ets og Cr xO diog WUULAME XA MUMIDTD 255 for nin, oce¥sieeoter os cieretelens) aval eile) sis efots fepaus) svsyeuarere 73, 84 
Pterynotus, Swains. Elem., 19, 1835. — Pteronotus, Swains. 
Pudicus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 1845........ ..ccesees-3«Lee, 128 

32 
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Pudoricolor (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 108, 1845. Conch. Icon., 
sp. 171. — M. crocatus, Reeve. 

Pulchella (Rhizochilus), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 98, 1853. 
Pulchellus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., ix, 600. 
= Young of Buc. d’Orbignyi, Desh. 

Pulchellus (Murex), Lam. Pfeiffer, Weigm. Archiv., I, 258, 1840 
(non Lam _). = Fusus limbatus. 

Pulcher (Murex), A. Ad. of Sowb. Thes. Conch., sp. 43, f. 119, 
1879... — IN; trigonulais,- Iam ..:.2 5, 2) sas yee ites ane os oe 85 

Puleher’ (Murex); Ards) Zooln Proc, 200m LS bilan. 2 aseeee ieee 81 
Pulchra (Eupleura), Gray. Sowb., Conch. Ill. Ranella, f. 19........ 158 
Pulchra (Ricinula), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 1846. Icon., sp. 20. 

= Peristernia. 
Pulchrum (Buecinum), Reeve. Icon., sp. 80. — Engina. 
Pumilus ee A. Adams: Zool: Proc’, W0siS63ese 1. see ocr 130 
Pumilis (Murex), Brod: ~*Eroc:/Zoo0lesSocs, Wi, Sse. eee eee 135 
Pumilus (Murex), Ktister. Conch. Cab., I, 118, t. 35, f. 8-10. 

as (Mi Wdiwardst, svar. (24.5 vice ove ee 0 eta ls wre s ERNE gn Selon eeisenee 118 
Punctatum (Monoceros), Gray. Beechey’s Voy., 124. 

— M. lapilloides, Conr. 
Punctatum (Monoceros), Reeve. Monog., f. 2. 

— M. engonatum, Conr. 
Punctulatum (Monoceros), Sowb. Conch. Illus., f. 9. 

— M. lapilloides Conr. 
Purpura, Brug.’ Macye. Meth: (ly 241) Ui80ne ae ee ee eae 158, 75 
Purpura, Humphrey. Mus. Callon. — Murex, Linn. 
Purpura fasciata (Murex), Chemn. Conch. Cab., x, 246, t. 161, f. 

1530, 31. = M. Jickelii, Tapp. 
Purpura (Murex), Deshayes. Anim. s. Vert., ix, 595, note. 

— Vitularia miliaris, Gmel. 
Purpura scabra (Murex), Chemn. Conch, Cab., x, t. 161 f. 15. 

— Vitularia miliaris, Gmel. 
Purpurata (Latiaxis) Chenu. Moll. Mar. 

= L. Mawe, Gray. 
Purpuratus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 183. 

— M. brevifrons, Lam. 
Purpurella, Dall. Am. Jour. Conch., vii, 110, 1872........ 158, 161, 179 
Purpurina, d’Orb. Prodr. I, 270, 1850 — Cancellariide. 
Purpuroidea, Lycett. Ann. Mag. N. H.,II, 250, 1848......... . 75, 180 
Purpuroides, (Cuma); @iOrb. seis ee ee ee ee > ea eee 200 
Purpuroides (Murex), Dunker, Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 158....... 120 
Puteolus (Murex), Ne Ad. Zool. Proc: tout, wbOeeo snc eae eae 112 
LECT SE Tiberi. Petit, Jour, de Conch, xi. 330, 1863. 

= Coralliophila bracteata, Br., var. brevis, Bl. 

Quadratus (Typhis), Hinds. Zool. Proc., 18, 1843; Voy. Sulph., t. 3, 
REE A SRE ents AOS Ti IIR SERSO TITS STS cd CCRT Mae Co mao ce o- 137 

Quadricostatus (MUSUS), Saya. ocr ls. < bie cp ce toreieinte ieee =) hai eee ete ee 202 
Quadridentata (Purpura), Dufo. Ann. Sci. Nat. . 76, 1840) cet o steee 178 
Quadrifrons (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 586 a te ersd WeyeeL etek 107 
Quinquelobatus (Murex), Sowb. Thes. Conch., p. 22, f. 218, 1879... 88 
Quoyi (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 71, 1846. — P. scobina, Quoy. 

Radicatus (Murex), Hinds. Zool. Proc., 128, 1843; Moll. Voy. Sul- 
phur, t. 3, f. 21, BOs ess ns CRON gmk, AI OT tT ake 125, 126 
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hacix: (Murex), Gmols  Systiy Nats S027 v0. s.ccireis sisi gee eres 105, 106 
Radula (Coralliophila), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 137, 1854.......... 211 
Ramosus (Murex), Linn. Edit. xii, 1215, partim................ 95, 96 
Ramosus (Murex), Linn. partim. = M. adustus, Lam. 
Rapa (Bulla), Linn. Edit. xii, 1184, Reeve, Pyrula, sp. 21. 

= Rapa papyracea, Lam. 
Rapa (Murex), Gmelin (not of Linn). = Rapana bulbosa, Sol. 
aceon, © ORGEACOL Beg Wier acta adele wievi 5:4 o'a)o\aib o)saie/aGe one's eal 76, 214 
Rapanay Schum: NOUVs Gem, cla Sites aim ele cciaa ss «cis etele les 76, 202 
Rapella, Swains. Malacol., 307, 1840. —= Rapa, Klein. 
Rapiformis (Murex), Var. a, Born. — Rapana bulbosa, Sol. 
Rapiformis (Murex), Var. 6, Born. = Rapana bezoar, 
Rarispina (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix. 567..........0..-- 79 
Rarispina (Murex), Sowb. (non Lam). Conch. IIl., f. 52. 
= M. tribulus, Linn. 

Rectirostris (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Ill., f. 111. 
= M. recurvirostris, Brod. 

Recurva (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 58, 1846. — Peristernia. 
Recurvirostris (Murex), Brod. Proc. Zool. Soc., 174, 1832...80, 84, 
Recurvus (Fusus), Koch. Philippi Abbild, I, Fusus, t. 3, f. 6, 1846. 

— Urosalpinx cinerea, Say. 
Reeveana (Ricinula) C. B. Ad. Pan. Cat., 102, 1850. 

= Peristernia pulchra, Rve. 
Reeveana (Ricinula), Crosse. Jour. Conch., 3d ser,, II, 47, t. 1, f. 3, 
WG cape VAL Ole Te, HY SbEDK GRIME, c/o icvato otera aimefojore ainicieicia ste) syle ets 

Regius (Murex), Schub. et Wagn., t. 2380, f. 4066, 4067. 
= M. bicolor, Val. 

Regius (Murex), Wood. Index Test. Suppl., t. 5, f. 18......... 100, 
Retiaria (Purpura), Hutton. Jour. de Conch., 3d ser., xxiii, 20, 1878; 

Mints. Ne AGale MIS Gey Xoo Gas MO LO cine oo saycimuctonaken dy sx se, yang VS © gone 
Reticulata (Purpura), Quoy and Gaim. Voy. Astrol., I, 566, t. 38, 

f. 17, 18. —R. undata, Chemn. 
Retusa (Coralliophila). H. and A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 432, 18638...... 
Retusa (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 86. ?— Bullia. 
Rhinocantha, H. and A. Adams. Gen. I, 72, 1853. 

== shal oma Pigs Abe eee Neem Ese ce Saeed cots poche 73, 
Rhizochilus, Steenstrup. Overs. K. Danske, Selsk, 75, 1850...... 76, 
Rhodocheilus (Murex), King. Zool. Jour., v, 347, 1831. 
= M. brassica, Lam. 

Rhodostoma (Latiaxis) A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 138, t. 28, f. 1, 
AUB AR pets icteyacenets:<ict ch ayoicies ats) eve) a's ofa: «, susce fayejanebobsts: vehi tafe mevspatcnacsvepepeyepaicke van ots 

Richardsoni (Trophon), Beck MS., Kiister. Conch, Cab., 33. 
= T. clathratus, Linn. 

iectunla, Lam. ~ foxtr, d? un Cours, USU2 oo cree atete oyenn pio etsy-ia 7), 
Ricinuloides (Murex), Quoy. Astrol., t. 36, f. 13-16. 

— Ricinula fiscellum, Chemn. 
Ricinus (Murex), Wood. Index Test., t. 26, f. 51. 

— Ricinula digitata. Lam. 
Ricinus (Ricinula) Linn. (Murex), Syst. Nat. 750, 1758............ 
Robillardi (Leptoconchus), Liénard. Jour. de Conch., xviii, 305, 

1870; xix, 73, t. 1, f. 5, 1871. — Magilus fimbriatus, A. Ad. 
Rorifluus (Murex), Ads. and Reeve. Voy. Samar., t. 8, f. 2........ 
Rosarium (Murex), Chemn. Conch. Cab., x, t. 161, f. 1528, 1529. 

99, 100, 
Rosea (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 46, 1846. — Peristernia. 

134 

116 

106 
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Roseotinetus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 429, t. 32, f. 6, 1859. 
= M. triqueter, Born. 

Roseus (Fusus), Hombr. et Jacq., 107, t. 25, f. 4, 5. 
= Trophon plumbeus, Gld. 

Rossi (Tritonium), Leach, Mérch, = Trophon clathratus, L. 
Rossiteri (Murex), Crosse. Jour. Conch., xx, 74, 228, t. 18, f. 2, 
LES Ree eee anes dnl eee CARY aoe AB Oh eS Gib m oole ne < Ol oe: 

Rostratus (Leptoconchus), A. Adams. Ann. Mag. N. H., 3d _ ser. 
xili, 310, 164. — Magilus antiquus, Lam. 

Rostratus (Murex), Olivi. = Fusus. 
Rota, iurex)s) Sowbs Conch reli it. tl Okay atte eee 99 
Rotifer (Murex), Bronn. = Coralliophila bracteata, Br. 
Rubescens* (Murex); Brod)” Zoolt Proc: Wa. 1S32.se-5 os ase eee 93 
Rubiginosus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 86, 1845; Conch. Icon., 

sp. 32. = M. torrefactus, Sowb. 
Rubridentatus (Murex), Reeve, Zool. Proc., 1846.................. 85 
Rudis (Murex), Link, Morch. Yoldi Cat., 97. 

— M. anguliferus, Lam. 
Rudis (Murex), Michelotti. Monogr., p. 14. = M. brandaris, L. 
Rudolpha, Schum. Nouv. Syst., 210, 1817. — Monoceros, Lam. 
Rudolphii (Purpura), Chemn., x. t. 154, f. 1467, 1468................ 160 
Rudolphus, Blainv. Dict. Sci. Nat. xlvi, 418, 1827. 

— Monoceros, Lam. 
Rufostoma (Purpura), Lesson. Rey. Zool. Soc Cuy., 102, 1842. 

oe Ricinulla.) 22:5 de Seles cogs oc wake cpevee rele Suauevele tones eeret EAeETE jake fe eae 185 
Rufus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 574. 

— M. adustus, Lam. 
Rugosus (Murex), Born. Museum, 305, t. 11, f 6, 7, 1780; Kiister, 

Purpura, 145, t. 24 a, f. 5. == Cuma rugosa, Bormn.:.......... 201, 202 
Rugosa (Purpura), Deshayes. Lam., edit. 2, x, 111. 

— Ricinula concatenata, Lam. 
Rugosa (Purpura), Hutton (non Quoy). Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zealand. 

— P. squamata, Hutton. 
Rugosa (Purpura), Quoy. Zool. Astrol., t. 38, f. 19-21. 

— P.scobina, Quoy. 
Rugosus (Polyplex), Perry. Conch., t. 9, f. 2. 

= Murex plicatus, Martyn. 
Rugulosum (Sistrum), Pease. Am. Journ. Conch., iv, 93, t. 11, f. 7, 

1868. == Ricinula chaidea, Duclos. 
Rugulosus (Murex), Costa. Microdor. Med., 57, t. 9, f. 4, a, 6, 1861. 

— M. cristatus, Var. (Juv.), Brocchi. 
Rupestris (Purpura), Val., Hombr. et Jacq. Moll. Voy. Astrol. et 

Zélée, 89, t. 22, f. 23. = P. succincta, Mart. 
Rupestris (Purpura), Val. Voy. Venus, t. 9, f. 1. 

= P. lapillus, Linn., var. 
Riippelli (Magilus), Deshayes. Conch. Ile Réunion, 126, t. 11, f. 4, 5, 217 
Rustica, (Purpura), Woani., eit. 2; 35 OS. coc ese wm scion eee een 166 
Rusticus (Murex), Jousseaume (non Reeve). Rey. et Mag. de Zool., 

t. 1, f. 7,8, 1874. == M. lingua, Dillw. 
Rusticus (Murex), Reeve, Zool Procs, VOB S40... 1 tren lete eens 111 
Rutila (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 49, 1846. — Peristernia. 

Sacellum (Purpura), Chemn., x, 36, 267, t. 168, f. 1561, 1562, 
— Cuma rugosa, Born. 

Salebrosa (Coralliophila), H. and A, Ad. Zool, Proc, , 431, 1863. 
— C, galea, Chemn. 
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Salebrosa (Vitularia), King. Zool. Journ., v, 347............-- 133, 125 
Salleanus (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 70, 1853..............- ¢ 
Sandwichensis (Vitularia), Pease. Zool. Proc., 397. 1860........... 133 
Sanguinolenta (Purpura), Duclos. Guerin’s Mag. Zool., t. 22 f. 1. 
= Pisania. 

Santangeli (Pyrula), Marav. Rev. Zool., 170, 1840: 
= Coralliophila bracteata, Broc., var. brevis. 

Sauliz (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 141, 1840; Conch. Ill., f. 77. 
= M. maurus, Brod. 

Savignyi (Purpura). Deshayes. Lam., edit. 2, x, 112; Kiister, 182, 
_ t. 31, f. 1, 2. = P. hippocastaneum, Lam, 
Saxatilis (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 583............. 101, 102 
Saxatilis (Murex), Linn. pars. Mérch. Yoldi Cat., p. 95. 

= M. endivia, Lam. 
Saxicola (Murex), Brod. Zool. Jour., II, 201, t. 11, f. 3. 
VAL Ole NOLVia,« IUATINs «close ere terala Mee stoi Tavs a) o's). ) cere isiecusss 102 

Saxicola (Purpura), Val. Voy. Venus., t. 8, f. 4. 
— P. lapillus, Linn., var. 

Scabra (Ricinula), Koch. Menke’s Zeit., 26, 1848.................. 191 
Scabrosus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 1840; Conch. Ill, f. 73. 

— Var. of M. laciniatus, Sowb. 
Scala (Buccinum). Gmel. Syst. Nat., 3485, 

= Purpura cingulata, Linn. 
Scala (Rhizochilus), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 98; 1853.............. 211 
Scalariformis (Fusus), Gould. Invert. Mass., 288, f. 203. 

— Trophon clathratus, Linn. 
Scalariformis (Purpura), Lam., edit. 2, x, 73. 

= Coralliophila galea, Chemn. 
Sealariformis (Trophon), Lovén. Woodw. Man., 3386. 

= T. clathratus, L. 
Scalarinus (Murex), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 508, 1868................. 127 
Scalarinus (Murex), Bivona, Nouv. Gen., t. 3, f. 11. : 
= M. sealaroides, Blainv. 

Scalaris (Murex), Auct. (non Brocchi). 
= Coralliophila Meyendorffi, Cale. 

Scalaris (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 71, 1853 (non Brocchi). 
= M. Angasi, Tryon. 

Scalaris (Purpura), Menke. Verzeichn., No. 728, 1828. 
= P. succincta, Mart. 

Scalaris (Purpura), Wagner. Conch. Cab., xii, 147, 1828; Kiister, 
Conch. Cab., 98,t. 17, f. 4,5. 2— Cuma carinifera, Lam. 

Scaiaroides (Murex), Blainv. Faune Franc., 131, t. 5 a, f. 56....... 119 
Sealaspira, Conrad. Proc. An iNew bil OOO; 1802.5. bier 152 
Schrenckii (Leptoconchus!, Lischke. Mal. Blatt., xviii, 40, 1871; 

Lischke Jap. Moll. Sup., 45, t. 4, f. 9, 10. — Magilus antiquus, Lam. 
Schultzei (Purpura), Dunker. Troschel, Gebiss, IJ, 132. 

= P. scobina, Quoy. 
Scobina (Purpura), Quoy. Voy. Astrol., II, t. 38, f. 12, 18......... 170 
Scobina (Purpura), Reeve (not Quoy). Monog., f. 72. ‘ 

= P.harpa, Conr. 
Scolopax (Murex), Dillwyn:,,.Cats TE G60. 2 cpie <n.0, ston sans potas « 77. 78 
Scorpio (Murex). Linn. Syst. Nat., edit. xii, 1215............... 98 99 
Serobiculatus (Fusus), Dunker. Phil. Abbild., II, t. 3, f. 4. 

= Murex purpuroides, Dunker. 
Sculptilis (Coralliobia), Pease. Zool. Proc., 518, 1865. 

== Magilus fimbriatulus, A. Ad. 
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Secundus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 568.............-.. 99 
Semiclausus (Murex), Kiister. Conch. Cab., IL, t. 34, f. 6.......... 118 
Semi-imbricatay (unpuna): lame. eg lbercaexel ace eretemete reteset nets 161 
Seminodosum (Sistrum), Pease MSS , Carp. Zool. Proc., 517, 1865. 
— Ricinula ochrostoma, B1., var. uf 

Senegalensis (Murex), Gmel. Syst. Nat., 35387...... .....sseeecees 94 
Senegalensis (Murex), var. Sowb. Conch. Ill, f. 61. 

— M. calcar, Kiener. 
Senilis (Murex), Jousseaume. Rev. et Mag de Zool., t. 1, f. 5, 6, 

1874. = M. brevispina, Lam. 
Senticosa (Coralliophila), H. and A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 432, 1863 .... 211 
Senticosus (Murex), Blainv. Malac., 402; Encyc. Meth., t. 419, f. 3. 

= Phos. 
Separatista, Gray. Zool. Proc., 186, 1847; A.Ad., Zool. Pruc., 45, 
TSO ss kx, cca ters os eee aia Gun eet eusuanetenstert ine stale Wd ge S006: 6 teeters eee 76, 213 

Separatista (Turbo), Chemnitz. Conch. Cab. 
— Separatista Chemnitzii, Ads. 

Sepimana (Pseudoliva), Rang. Mag. Zool., t. 18, 1832; Thes. Conch., 
LEN, WAS te 2G ods oily rah cals <tc ore vcleastat Matera ‘iene Steiner 196 

Septentrionalis (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 50, 1846. 
— P. lapillus, Linn., var. 

Serotinus (Murex), A. Ad. Proc. Zool. Soc., 268, 1851. 
= MM. eristatus, var, Blamivallers we. eee EEA Pip egontne’> cow 6 < 1385 

Serpuliformis (Magilina), Velain. Archiv. Zool. Exp., vi, 106, t. 2, 
Ge WG TDs VST a ape wnceare ote wis Aone te oteralego'ele tee o eus a ante ee een eae 218 

Serratus (Leptoconchus), Riippell, A. Adams. Ann. Mag., N. H., 3 
ser. xiii, 310, 1864. ?— L. striatus, Riippell. 

Serratus (Magilus), Deshayes, Sowb. in Conch. Icon., sp. 8, 1872. 
— M. antiquus, Lam. 

Sertum (Jopas), Lam., vii, 243; Kiener, Monog. Purpura, 133, t. 31, 
| Se RA ee RAE 55 Mal gman eM Sunt ag oO 180 

Sexcostatus (Murex), Brug. Encyc. Meth., t. 441, f. 3. 
— M. angularis, Lam. 

Siderea (Ricinula), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 1846; Icon., sp. 14......... 190 
Similis (Murex). Sowb. Conch. IIl., f, 70. 

— M. recurvirostris, Brod. 
Simplex (INasea), Serres. cio he). ete em «at wien woe elmree clea a= hea apa olatntenet etree 218 
Sinensis (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc. 85, 1845; Conch. Icon., sp. 25. 

— M. elongatus, Lam. 
Singaporensis (Murex), A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 270, 1851 (indeterm. ). 
Sinusigera, Orb. Gray’s Genera, 1847............... mr tloteravetele leveneretore 168 
Sirat (Murex), Adams. Seneg., 125, t. 8, f. 19. 

— M. costatus, Gmel. 
Sistrum, Montf. Conch. Syst., II, 594, 1810. 

S216: 'G. of; Ricinula; Wane sen roc secrete a oets ee cromiatee tents Soe 185 
Situla (Buccinum), Reeve. Monog., sp. 40, 1846. 

— Jopas sertum, Mart. 
Sobrinus (Murex), A. Ad. Proc. Zool. Soc., 370, 1862........... 79, 108 
Sofie (Murex), Aradas and Benoit. Moll. Sicil., 270, t.5, f. 7, 1870. 
(Cone Niles sha bdeacsicn Accoobsondaaesoonsadoneds odo soer 211 

Solidus (Murex), A. Ad.” Zool. Proc, 267, Sol... 2 cs meets 123 
Solidiuscula (Magilus), Pease. Sowb. in Conch. Icon., sp. 12, 1872. 

— M. Maillardi, Desh. 
Sowerbyi (Murex), Kobelt. Jahrb, Mal. Gesell., iv, 248, 1877. 
—M. humilis, Brod. 
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Sowerbyi (Typhis), Brod. Zool. Proc., 178, 1882. 
= T. tetrapterus, Bronn. 

Spade (Murex), Libassi. Att. Acad. Palermo, III, 43, f. 29, 1 and 2, 
(SHS ea —5 © OTallLOp ilar errs tsptekcisecicks ciclsre, <ioleus clue sepa leis! ejene/s,0 0 e.a5 211 

Spathulifera (Purpura), Blainy. Ann. du Mus,, I, 212, t. 9, f. 8. 
= Ricinula hystrix, Linn. 

Speciosa (Purpura), Valence. Recueil Voy. Humb. 
= P. triserialis, Blainv. 

Speciosa (Ricinula), Dunker. Novit. Conch., 100, 139, t. 33, f. 7, 8. 
== Wem Oil apa a joub- Sel litres bons saadonosacasenane Leahel oreo iets 1838, 184 

Speciosus (Murex), A. Adams, Zool. Proc., 121, 1855................ 88 
Spectrum (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 187. 

= M. axicornis, Lam. 
Spectrum (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 19. 
= Sistrum ochrostoma, Bl. 

Spheridia (Purpura), Duclos. Ann. Sci. Nat., t. 2, f. 10, 1832. 
= Ricinula morus, Lam. 

Spinicostata (Murex), Val. Kiener, t. 41, f. 1............. 107, 106, 109 
Spinosus (Murex), A. Adams. Proc. Zool. Soc., 268. 1851. 

= M. turbinatus, Lam. 
Spinosus (Sistrum), H. and A. Adams. Genera I, 130. 

= Ricinula biconica, Bl. 
Spinulosus (Murex), Costa. Microdoride Medit. 56, t. 9, f. 2, a, 0, 

1861. — Cor alliophila bracteata, Br., var. Babelis, Requien. 
Spiralis (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 74, 1846. 

= P. cingulata, Linn. 
Spirata (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus. I, t. 12, f. 8. 

= Monoceros engonatum, Conr. 
Spiratus (Trophon), Hand Ads “Zool Proc 420s S6ae.-nciacie ie eres 147 
Spirobranchus, Blainv: N. Bull. Soc. philom., 79, 1818. ? = Vermes. 
Squamata (Purpura), Desh. Voy. Belanger, t. 3, f. 10, 11. 

= Ricinula undata, Chemn. 
Squamata (Purpura), Hutton. Jour. Conch., 3 ser. xviii, 19, 1878... 178 
Squameus (Trophon), Dunker. Zeit. Mal., 50, 1852................ 149 
Squamigera (Purpura), Deshayes. Voy. Belanger, 426, t. 3, f. 10-12. 

= Ricinula undata, Chemn. 
Squamosa (Purpura), Deshayes. Voy. Belanger, 427, t. 2, f. 6-8. 

— Ricinula undata, Chemn. 
Squamosa (Purpura), Lam., edit. 2, x, 74. 

= P. succincta, Mart. Var. 
Squamosissimus (Coralliophila), E. A. Smith. Ann. Mag. N. Hist., 

ABSEL VATS AOA TO Ocean. so.0-3 6, state tor slare P¥aper a ced kel Aa Eatete a ERR eyetore 209 
Squamosum (Sistrum), Pease. Am. Jour. Conch., III, 277, t. 23, f. 

14, 1867. — Ricinula marginatra, BI. 
Squamosus (Fusus), Bivona. = Murex lamellosus, Jan. 
Squamosus (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 1832; Sowb., Conch. Il. f. 

23 = mae 
Squamulata (Murex), Carp. Zool. Proc., 281, 1865. 

== Wei. Ge ME GlnilolieRUsh) yom es Sen Bone SHO Onoeneeods dan babes 109 
Squamulata (Pyrula), Phil. Enum. Moll. Sicil., I, 207, t. 9, f. 21. 

— Coralliophila bracteata, Broc., var. (6) brevis. 
Squamulifer (Trophon), Carpenter. Pal. Calif., II, 44, 1869. 

=—— VAT RO eChAplCUlabus, HiaDy. mists as seolesieeieciaiestain dere enclave ets 139 
Squamulosa (Purpura), Deshayes. Catlow Nomene. 

= P. squamigera, Desh. 
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Squamulosa (Purpura), Gray. Beechey’s Voy., 123. 
= P. lapillus, Linn., var. 

Squamulosa (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 68, 1846. 
= Coralliophila ner itoidea, Lam. 

Squamulosus (Fusus), Phil. Enum. Moll. Sicil., I 204, t. 11, f. 31; 
Reeve, Icon., Murex, f. 184. — Coralliophila bracteata Broc., 
var. (1) lamellosa (Juv.). 

Squamulosus (Murex), Reeve. Icon., sp. 184. 
— Coralliophila bracteata, Broc., var. brevis. 

Stainforthii (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 104, 1842; Conch., Icon., 
)0 PL EERE CLAS et PERT te ARN rer OPS R IS Se MPR tina's mah @loig Sc 104 

Stangeri (‘Trophon),"Gray.. “Dieif. Ni Zeal., 230... f. 02. a=ten ee eer 147 
Steeriz Nnees Reeve. Zool. Proc., 85, 145: Conch., Icon., sp. 28. 
— M. torrefactus, Sowb. 
ee (Purpura), Hombr. et Jacq. Moll. Voy. Astrol. et Zélée, 88, 

t. 22, f. 18, 14. — Cuma rugosa, Born. 
Stimpsoni (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc. oyvilmtelPseeucoosos cos 115 
Stramonita, Schum. Essai d’un Nouv. Syst., 226, 1817. 
=p. G: OF Panpura, BTUs cep, yas wie cruel siege gio al ee eee 159, 166 

Striata (Purpura), Quoy and Gaim. Astrol., I], 567, t. 37, f. 12, 14. 
— P. buccinea, Desh. 

Striatella (Purpura), Garrett. Proc. Calif. Acad., 102, 1857. 
= Vexilla teniata, Powis. 

Striatula (Pseudoliva), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 184, 18538; Sowb., 
Thes. Cone IO 74, Gs 2165 £8) Ae cto te oe tetace canis ecakctomee rare 196 

Striatum (Buecinum), Mart. Univ. Conch., t. % 
— Purpura succincta, Mart. 

Striatum (Monoceros), Lam. An. sans Vert., x, 119. 
= M. calcar, Martyn. 

Striatum (Sistrum), Pease. Am. Jour. Conch., III, 276, t. 23, f. 12, 
i865. == Var. of Ricimulamorus, Wame. «ose ee eee ome 185 

Striatus (Magilus), Ruppell. Trans. Zool. Soc., I, 259, t. 35, f. 9, 10. 
— M. antiquus, Lam. 

Strumosa (Sealaspira) Compad? «Xo yer)slcccteis in sceeiiepas a eieietoteesleetereie rene 152 
Subangulata (Muricidea), Stearns. Cal. Proc., v, 81, t. 1, f. 4, 1873.. 125 
Subasperrimus (Murex), a? Orbigny. Prodr., 175. 

— M. trunculus, L. 
Subbrandaris (Murex), d’Orbigny. Prodr. Pal., 72 

— M. brandaris, L. 
Subcarinatus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 598. 

— Murex erinaceus, L. 
Subdeltoidea (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. Mus,, t. 9, f. 11. 
= P. deltoidea, Lam. 

Subglobosus (Murex), Wood. Index Test. Suppl., t. 5, f. 23. 
= Coralliophila galea, Chemn. 

Submuricatum (Tritonium), Schrenck. Bull. St. Petersb., iv, 411. 
— M. inornatus, Recluz. 

Subspinosus (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc. 72, 1853; Sowb., Thes. 
Conch. Murex, Index. = M. cristatus, Brocchi. 

Subtrunculus (Murex), d’Orbigny. Prodr., p. 74. 
— M. trunculus, L. 

Succincta (Purpura), Martyn. Univ. Conch., IT. t. 45.- ............ 170 
Sulcata (Cuma), Swainson. Treat. 87, f. 4. —Cuma tectum, Wood. 
Sulcobuccinum, d’Orb. Prodr. Pal. Franc., I, 303, 1850. 
= Pseudoliva, Sw. 
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Suppositus (Trophon), Gld. Otia, 126; Post. Proc., vii, 1860........ 142 
Suturalis (Rhizochilus), A. Adams. Zool. ETOCs OSs LOO ereiep stats lt 211 
Syphonellus (Typhis), Bellardi and Michelotti, Mem. Acad., 129, t. 3, 

4, — T. tetrapterus, Bronn. 
Tzeniata (Ceimobe)), ona Aeros Jengoross Clon cB popu coc cco abobe enc 181 
Teeniatus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 428, t. 49, f. 3, 1859. 

— Young of M. regius, Wood. 
Dien haceasis (Murex), Crosse. Jour. de Conch., x, 56, t. 1, f. 9, 

1862. —  M. Japonicus, Dunker. 
Tampaensis (Murex), Conrad. Philad. Proc.. IIT, 25, 1846. 

= Eupleura, Am. Jour. Conch., v, 106, t. 12, f. 5............. 157, 153 
Tantillus (Trophon), A, Ad.. Zool. Proc., 375, 1862. == Ocinebra.. 127 
Tarentinus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 593. 

= Var. of M. erinaceus, Linn. 
Tectum (Cuma), Wood. Index Test. Suppl., t. 4. f. 15; Kiister, 128, 
TET eee ae, eae we = dain aT ae 201 

Tectum-Sinense (Murex), Desh. Jour. Conchyl., 2 ser. I, 78, t. 3, f. 
1, 2, 1856; Ibid, II, 37, 1857; Ibid, 3 ser., iv, 14. 
— Coralliophila bracteata, Br., var. (4), Babelis. 

Tenuiliratus (Trophon), Carpenter. Kobelt in Conch. Cabinet. 
== Win leminy TNO OMOVTNIS MBI gacacackoocousedoMbas soobebpabOROO 302 

Tenuirostrum (Murex), Lam. An. sans Vert., ix, p. 569. 
— M. tenuispina. 

Tenuis (Buccinum), Martini. Conch. Cab. — Rapa papyracea, Lam, 
Tenuis (Magilus), Chenu. Ill. Conch., t. 1, f. 8, @ 

— M. antiquus, Lam. 
Tenuis (Murex), Sowb. Thes. Conch., f. 174, 1879. 

— M. angularis, Lam., Juv. 
Tenuisculptus (Trophon), Carp. Ann. Mag., N. H., 227, 1866. 

==) Wri wit UM cnn ones Wiel ie aenguonsemeDshoocaocos0ca0on000C 139 
Tenuispina (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 566.............. 78 
Tenuispiua, (Murex), Quoy (not Lam.). Voy. Astrolabe, II, 528, t. 

36, f. 3, 4. — M. ternispina, Lam. 
Ternispina (Murex), Lam Anim: sans Verbs, is6 .p. 56%.)....6 ~laee 17 
Ternispina (Murex), var., Sowb. Conch. Ul, f. 68. 

— M. aduncospinosus, Beck. 
Territus (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 108, 1845; Conch. Icon. sp. 167... 91 
Tessellata (Monoceros), Lesson. Rev. Zool., 356, TSAO ayasajpacey s 1H s) cheraeale 196 
Tessellata (Purpura), Sowb. Genera of Shells. 

= Ricinula undata, Chemn. 
Tetragonus (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 174, 18382.......... ...+-.: -121 
Tetrapterus (Typhis), Bronn. Lee Geogn., 1077, t. 41, £. 13. .136, 137 
Textiliosa (Purpura), Lam., edit. 2, x, 77. ap succincta, Mart. 
Textiliosus (Fusus), Hombr. et Jacq., 108, t. 25, £9; 10: 
?— Trophon Geversianus, Pallas. 

Thais, Link. Rostock Cat., III, 114, 1807. — Purpura, Brug. (part). 
Thalessa, H. and A. Ad. Genera, i 127, 1853. 
—§. G. of ae. [iinet rR Meret oiddere ccorce. 159, 162 

Thiarella (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 88. = Cuma carinifera, Lam. 
Thiarella (Purpura), var. Quoy and Gaim. Voy. Astrol., II, t. 39, f. 

4-6. — Cuma carinifera. Lam. 
Thomasi (Murex), Crosse. Jour. Conch., xx, 212; xxi, t. 11, f. 4, 

le (Seo. Soe Hee eraeet 6) Sone no ees Mime co Shoocet en 91 
Thomasiana (Rapana), Crosse. Jour. de Conch., 3d ser., I, 276, 268, 

1861. — R. bezoar, Linn., var. 

33 
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Tissoti (Purpura), Petit. Jour. de Conch., IL], 163, t. 7, f. 4, 1853. 
= Pisania. 

Torosus (Murex), Lam. Sowb., Conch. Il., f. 39. 
2— Var of Mivermaceuss Winn. =... - tse ste oe eee eee 116, 118 

Torrefactus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 141, 1840; Conch. Ill., f.: 
1QO Se aes sotalccrsterretee ie fe pein goatee 

Tortilis (Latiaxis), H. and A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 451, 1863. 
= L. idolea, Jonas. 

Tortuosus (Murex), Brod. Sowb., Conch. IIl., f. 8. 
— M. multicrispatus, Dunker. 

Toupiollei (Murex), Bernardi. Jour. Conch., viii, 211, t. 4, f. 5, 1860. 
= M. elongatus, Lam. 

Trapa | Murex), Bolten. Morch, Yoldi Cat., 98 
== Wl Martinianus, Rve. 

Trialatus (Murex). Kiener. Cog. Viv., t. 31, f. 2. 
= M. tripterus, Born. 

Trialatusi( Murex)» Sowbs = Zool. Proc. USSG yer cetacte etre cereale 1138 
Triangularis (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus,, t. 11, f. 4.... 164 
Triangularis (Typhis), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 124, 1855 eos 138 
Triangulatum (Sistrum), Pease. Am. Jour. Conch. SU Siete 23, 

f. 15. — Ricinula fiscellum, Chemn. 
Triangulatus (Trophon), Carpenter. Cal. Proc., IIT, 224, 1866...... 142 
Tribulus, Klein. Ostracol., 18, 1753. =. G. of Purpura, ane 159, 161 
Tribulus (Murex), Linn. Syst. Nat., ne xis palZlas ose IRE 78, 79 
Tribulus-duplicatus (Murex), Chemn., Sua Hehe ikerals in 190, f. 

1822. — M. tenuispina, Lam. 
Tribulus-maximus (Murex), Chemn. Conch. Cab., t. 189, f. 1819, 

1820. = M. scolopax, Dillw. 
Trichotropis (part), Sowb. Conch. Man., 1839. — Separatista, Gray. 
Trichotropoides (Purpura), Montr. Jour. de Conch., 3d ser., 1, 284, 

1861. — Coralliophila neritoidea, Lam. ’ 
Tricolor (Murex), Val. Voy. Humb., IJ, 300, — M. regius, Wood. 
Trifariospinosa (Murex), Chemn. Frauenfeld, Verh. Zool. Bot. 

Gesell., 889, 1869. = M. brandaris, L., var. 
Trifasciata (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon., sp. 41, 1846. — Engina. 
Triformis (Murex), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 87, 1845. Conch. Icon., 

SCRA enn oe SIGE SID Oni She SOON Ocesc ocic is Sich Rovenreld: 

Trigona (Purpura), Reeve. Icon., sp. 53, Sept., 1846. 
= Cuma egradata, Jonas. 

Trigonulus (Murex), Kiener. Coq. Viv., t. 25, f. 2. 
— M. triqueter, Born. 

Trigonulus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 581......... ta Leer 3d. 
Trilineatus (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 103. 

— M. elegans, Beck. 
Trinitatensis (Purpura), Guppy. Proc. Sci. Assoc. Trinidad, 186. 

Ann. Mag. N. H., 4 ser., xv, 50, 1875..........2.200005 ce eeeeeee 165 
Tripterus ( Murex), ‘Bort Mus. Ces, GOSH 18) 9 ea are 87, 188 
Tripterus (Murex), Kiener. Coq. Viv., t. 26; f.°2: 

— M. foliatus, Mart. 
Triqueter (Murex)/*Borne’ “Mus?i@2e.7't. Wie 2s eae ete ree 85, 84, 87 
Triqueter (Murex), Kiener (non Born), bs 40, Doves 

— M. trigonulus, Lam. 
Triqueter ( (Murex), Olivi. Adr., 153. — Var. of M. erinaceus, Linn. 
Triquetra (Ranella), Reeve. Zool. Proc., 139, 1844. Conch. Icon., 

sp. 41. = Eupleura Muriciformis, Brod. ............eeeeseeeeeeee 158 
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Triserialis (Purpura),-Blainv. Nouv. Ann. Mus., 226, 1832..... 163, 164 
Tristis (Purpura), Dunker. Verh. Z. B. Vereins, Wien, xvi, 910, 

1866. Voy. Novara. Moll., t.1, f. 4. = P. scobina, Quoy. 
Tritonidea (Trophon), Vélain. Archiv. Zool. Exp., vi, 101, t. 2, f. 6, 

EELS cree U UN OK eoee ys eters elise etoleasnale ws ashe ola elsbetale rarele Stalet reise Sue 1382 
Tritoniformis (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus,, t. 10, f. 10. 

Kiener, Monog., 37, t. 8, f. 18. —Urosalpinx.').2....2.2..2-66 156, 192 
Trivialis (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proce., 71, 1853. 

= M. adustus, Lam. 
Troscheli (Murex), Lischke. Jap. Moll. = M. Sosa! gre Lam., var.. 79 
Trochia, Swains. Malacol., 74, 302, 1840. = 8. G. of Purpura, Brug. 159 
Trochlea (Purpura), ise ’ Anim. s. Vert. — e. cingulata, Linn. 
Trochoides ( Sinusigera), I NEONG EV iSong oo oe doen os SepUd ae Dot 168 
Trophon, Montf. Conch Syst., II, 482, 1810 te Ss dole sees eiahehes cous! die 74, 138 
Troscheli —— Lischke. Mal. Blatt., 219, 1868. Jap. Moll., I, 

41, t. 1, f. 1, 2, Suppl., 164. — M. temispina, pent 
Truncata (Purpura), Duclos. Mag. de Zool., t. 22, f. 2, 18383. 

= Monoceros muricatum, Br od. 
Truncatum (Trophon), Strém. Kgl. Norsk. Vid. Selsk. Skr.. iv, 369, 

Talo 26) — Var of 1 Ls clathrabuss lie cass ee ie a csincl bonne 140 
Trunculoides (M.), Pusch. Polens Paleont, 136, t. 11, f. 23. 

= M. brandaris, L. 
Trunculus (Murex), Linn.Syst. Nat., edit., xii, 1215........ site y LOS: 
Trunculus (Murex), var. Issel. Mal. Mar Rosso, 271. 

= M. Kiisterianus, Canefri. 
Tryoni (etme) EVGA). 5 65.0 a <iecs 01 EEE eee Laks clei ciate ons 154 
Tuberculata (Purpura), Risso. Kiister, Purpura, 146, t. 24 a, f. 6. 

= Triton. 
Tuberculatum (Monoceros), Gray. Sowb. Conch. Illust., f. 9. 

= M. muricatum, Brod. 
Tuberculatum (Sistrum), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., t. 9, f. 5. 

186, 187, 190 
Tubifer (Murex), Costa. — Typhis tetrapterus, Bronn. 
Tubulatus (Murex), Martyn. Morch, Yoldi Cat., 97. 

= M. rubigniosus, Rve. 
Tubulites, Davilla. = Magilus, Montf. 
Tumida (Purpura), Schubert and Wagner, xii, 140. — P. bufo, Lam. 
Tanuiioea (Purpura!, Reeve. Icon., sp. 55, 1846. lhischke, 56, t. 5, 
RSE GL scrics es oralccoveie.ie pebetars sie us ys SMEs op OA eee ie roa ret aes 162, 163 

Tumulosus (Murex), Sowb. Zool. Proc., 1840. Conch. I1l1., f. 71 
Wars Of Mi COTMUGUS,, LNT ye, 3.6 2 2a do eieiielaeasio rep aecaicheteta eal ote 98 

Turbinatus (Murex), Kiister. Murex, 59, t. 23, f. 1, 2 
= M. Kisterianus, Canefri. 

Turbinatus (Murex), Lam. Anim. s. Vert., ix, 586.............. 106, 108 
Turbinatus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. II1., f. 30. — M. spinicosta, Val. 
Turbinella (Ricinula), Kiener. Purpura, 29, t. 9, f. 25. Reeve, 

Icon., sp. 42. — Engina. 
Turbinoides ( (Purpura), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. du Mus., I, 217. 

= Cuma carinifera, Lam. 
Marbo.(Purpura),Duclos. Jay's CatyuSon ) tiscaosee aeeeeiee sss 178 
Turgida (Purpura), Gray. Dieff., N. Zealand, I, 234, Buccinum 

turgidum, Gmel., 3490. — Cominella. 
Turonensis (Murex), Dujardin. Mém. Geol., II, 295. 

= M. trunculus, L. 
Turris (Coralliophila), Morch. Jour. de Conch., 5d ser., xii, 129, t. 

Dela ello een Atl axSibUNCIS Or C le weisre aietelclstelelclerersleie cree cicinry tr 204 
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Typhis, Montf. Conch. Syst., II, 614, 1810...... SOAR BBR nc 74, 88, 136 
Typica (Adamsia), Dunker. Zool. Proc., 357, 1856. 

— Urosalpinx Tritoniformis, Bl]. 

Umbilicatus (Trophon), Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasmania, 135, 
LSM5s == Urosal pin xt. eye ie it Agi «0a Meee te ose lee iele etcetera 155 

Umbrifer (Pterohytis) Conrad ser .2 osc $28 Bs ode ae eeteel eee 136 
Uneinarius (Murex)SWam*, Acim: ss iViertsixy 192) see cementite 88 
Uneinarius (Murex), Sowb. Conch. IIl., f. 106. 

— M. clavus, Kiener. 
Undata (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 67. — P. hemastoma, L. 
Undata (Purpura), Kiener (not Lam.). Monog., t. 34, f. 81 ¢. 
— P. rustica, Lam. 

Undata (Purpura), var. Kiener. Monog., t. 35, f. 84. 
= Cuma rugosa, Born. 

Undata (Ricinula), Chemn. (Murex). Conch. Cab., xi, 124, t. 192, 
F. 1851; 1BH25 co). Mi vels oitrsctevoh ates, otcutlsere Sea eee tardce See Teele 189, 188 

Undosa (Coralliophila), H. and A. Ad. Zool. Proc., 482, 1868. 
? = C. costularis, Lam. 

Unicarinatum (Monoceros), Reeve. Icon., sp. 1. 
— M. lapilloides, Conr. 

Unicarinatum (Monoceros), Sowb. Conch. IIL, f. 5. 
— M. engonatum, Conr. 

Unicanimatus) (Mrophon) seh ype. ct ees een ee eee ete 151 
Unicorne (Monoceros), Brug. Gray, Beechey’s Voy., 124. 

— M. calear, var. crassilabrum. 
Unicornis (Murex), Reeve. Conch. Icon., sp. 194. 

— M. Nuttallii, Conrad. 
Unicornus, Montf. Conch. Syst., I, 454, 1810. — Monoceros, Lam. 
Unidentatus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. IIl., f. 52, Provisional List. 
={M. rarispina, Lam. 

Unidentatus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. IIl., f. 52, Orig. List. 
= M. tribulus, L. 

Unidentatus (Murex), Menke. Zeitsch., 1850. = M. plicatus, Sowb. 
Unifascialis (Purpura), Lam. Edit. 2, x, 86. 

= P. hemastoma, Linn. 
Unifasciatus (Murex), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 572, 1862............ 135 
Urosalpinx, Stimpson. Am. Jour. Conch., I, 58, 1865........ 74, 151, 192 
Wisilla Srey A Gams.) sProcs;ZO0)l 4 S0Cs,.8509.9 SO0n seer So ue amore 181 
Ustulatum (Bucee.), Reeve. — Murex contractus, Reeve. Addenda. 

Vaginatus (Murex), Crist. et Jan., 1833. 
— Trophon carinatus, Biv. 

Vaginatus (Trophon), Jan. Kobelt in Kiister’s Conch. Cab., 286. 
— Fusus. 

Variabilis (Murex), Jan. Cat., 8. — Trophon muricatus, Mont. 
Variabilis (Purpura), Deshayes. Conch. Ile Réunion, 115, t. 12, f. 22, 

tel (bee tn a Ser Leen tt A HG aman e C4 Git pod bo cac¢ ea 
Varians (Murex), d’Orb. Voy. Amer. Mérid., 451, t. 62, f. 4-7. 

= Trophon Geversianus, Pallas. 
Varicosus (Murex), Sowb. Conch. Ill., f. 49......... Hike hs SO 99 
Variegatus (Murex), Mart. A. Ad., Gen., I, 98. 

— M. bellus, Rve. 
Varius (Fusus), Hutton. Cat. Mar. Moll. N. Zeal. 

= Trophon Stangeri, Gray. 
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Vans (Murex), Sow.) Conehs Ul sf) 57,9108. scrsis ce teiielsy oo gets cve 107 
Venosa (Purpura), Val. Voy. Venus., t. 7, f. 1. 

= Rapana bezoar, Linn. 
Ventricosula (Ricinula), Nevill. Jour. Asiat. Soc., 97, t. 8, f. 16, 

Versicolor (Murex), Gmel. Morch. = M. adustus, Lam. 
Versicolor (Purpura) (Gmelin), Wood. Index Test., t. 23, f. 102. 
?= P. scobina, Quoy. 

Versicolor (Pyrula), Gray. Zool. Beechey’s Voy. 114, 1839. 
= Pinaxia coronata, Ads. 

Woexlla, Swains,, © Malacol., SOO 2840.6 cscs ore 2 crise emerge seis 75, 181 
Vexillum (Purpura), Chemn., x, 222, t. 157, f. 1504, 1505. 

== VCE ys Gralllitare Olenee coos ade.s oc colo occ rere oe eter rarine 181 
Vibex (Murex), Brod. Zool. Proc., 175, 1852. — Cantharus. 
Viduata (Purpura), Kiister. Purpura, 135, t. 23 a, f. 7. 

— P. hemastoma, Linn. 
Violacea (Purpura), Kiener. Monog., 77, t. 19, f. 47. 
= Coralliophila neritoidea, Lam. 

Violacea (Purpura), Lesson. Rev. Zool. Soc. Cuv., 186, 1842. 
ee FULCUINUN A. csynecee ¢ n care cians wise Said materia teatro me eae lave eretereve trons 192 

Violacea (Ricinella), Schum. Nouv. Syst., 240. 
= Ricinula horrida, Lam. 

Virgineus (Murex), Bolten. Tapparone, Mur. Mar Rosso., 14. 
= M. anguliferus, Lam. 

Vitellus (Murex), Brod. Sowerby, Thes. Conch. f. 249, p. 48, 1879. 
= M. vittatus, Brod. 

Watreartsumustoera), A. Adams!) On. #2 evoses sie dees aoe aes dee oe 168 
Vattatusi@Murex), Brod.) Zool. sProcs, 17/6, US82ireyere eile nis ae 110, 125 
WaimlaniamowainseeMialacoli. 1645) 1840 erm ernest aayerice seals 74 133 
Vitulinus (Murex), Gray. Zool. Beech., t. 53, f. 4, 6. 
= Vitularia salebrosa, King. 

Vitulinus (Murex), Lam. Anim. sans Vert., ix, 595. 
= Vitularia miliaris, Gmel. 

Viverratoides (Purpura), d’Orb. Moll. Canaries, 91, t. 6, f. 38. 
— Cantharus variegatus, Gray. Addenda. 

Wahlbergi (Murex), Krauss. Siidaf. Moll., 112, t. 6, f. 13, 1848; 
Karsten Viurexs 90etad2.et) 4. 15-4 9 hrophonieee, pets east 147 

Wahlbergi (Purpura). Krauss. Siidafrik. Moll., 118, t. 6, f. 15; 
Kiister, Monog., 165, t. 28, f. 6, 7. —Urosalpinx Wahlbergi, Kr.. 154 

Weinkauffianus (Murex) Crosse. Jour. Conchyl., 3 ser., vi, 274, t. 8, 
f. 4, 1866. —M. aciculatus, Lam. 

Whitneya, Gabb. Pal. Calif., I, 104, 1864, t. 28, f. 216.......... 76, 214 
Winteri (Fusus). Dunker. Phil. Abbild., II. 192, t. 4, f. 3. 
= Urosalpinx ficula, Reeve. 

Woldemarii (Purpura), Kiener. Monog., 129, t. 39, f. 91. 
— Tritonidea. 

Xanthostoma (Chorus), Brod. H. and A. Ad., Gen. I, 125. 
——wbrophoanexanthostomiay Darl. \racceis -ll-tiaren kat ieielelateieeiateterioneisrs 197 

Xanthostoma (Purpura), Brod. Zool. Proc., 8, 1833. 
al NO PROM Ne Sieh Sp pies 0k) « lol cals o ciars a iefe ska eke era cyan exayoterars aah 146, 144, 147 

Xanthostoma (Purpura) Var. Kiister, 126, t. 22 a, f. 3. 
?—= Monoe. giganteum, Lesson. 
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Yatesi (Typhis), Crosse. Jour. Conch., xiii, 54, t. 2, f. 3, 1865...... 137 
Yoldii (Murex), Morch. Sowerby, Thes. Conch., f. 210, p. 36, 1879. 
— M. trunculus, L. 

Zebrina (Pseudoliva), A. Adams. Zool. Proc., 184, 1858; Thes. 
Conehs, TLL “74its 2UG3 03) 4 Oe ec ES a 196 

Zelandicus (Murex), Quoy et. Gaim. Astrol., t. 36, f. 5-7. ......... 108 
Zeyheri (Purpura), Krauss. Wiegmann’s Archiv, I, 35, 1852; Kiister, 

Monog., 167, t. 27, f. 7, 8. — P. scobina, Quoy. 
Zonatus (Murex), Woods. Proc. Roy. Soc. Tasmania, 132, 1876. 

= M. Angasi, Crosse. 
Zonata (Ricinula), Reeve. Icon.. sp. 38, 1846. — Engina. 

ADDENDA. 

Additional Species of Murex. 

M. Bepnauui, Brazier. Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, II, 6, 

RST (G 

This is a beautiful species of the Pteronotus section, having 

closely frilled, thin, produced varices, and revolving ribs. The 

color is brownish white, stained chestnut-brown on the varices. 

Length, 3 inches. 
Hab., Port Darwin, N. Coast of Australia. 

The general appearance of this shell is more like Cerostoma 

Jfoliatus, Mart., than any other species. The Proceedings in 

which the description is published, had not been received by the 

Philadelphia Academy when my text was issued, consequently it 

would have been omitted altogether but for the kindness of Mr. 

Brazier, who sends me a beautiful colored drawing—unfortunately 

too late for insertion in my plates. 

M. conrractus, Reeve. I have been misled by an error in num- 

bering the species in the Conchologia Iconica into deseribing 

and figuring (p. 131, f. 473) Buccinum ligneum of Reeve as : 

synonym: it should bear the name of Buc. ustulatum, Reeve, 

instead. 

UROSALPINX FICULA, Reeve. /usus Wintert, Dunker appears 

to be the same species, and if so, has a year’s priority of publi- 

eation. 
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Sinusigera. 

S. CaALeponica, Crosse. Jour. de Conch., xxviii, 146, t. 4, f. 2, 

1880. 

In describing the above species, M. Crosse dissents from the 

general belief that the genus is synonymous with Cheletropis. 

The former, says he, by its well formed spire, with nuclear apex 

and thickened lip appears to be adult, whilst the latter, thin and 

transparent, is probably the larval state of a pelagic species. 

Purpura. 

P. H#MASTOMA, Linn. <A more critical examination of the 

figure of @’Orbigny’s P. viverratoides convinces me that the 

species has been incorrectly identified by me. It has been re- 

ferred to Cantharus variegatus by several conchologists, and is 

doubtless that species. A shell of the same general form as 

viverratoides is, however, a frequently occurring variety of 

hemastoma. 

REFERENCE TO PLATES. 
Plate 1 (Frontispiece). 

FIGURES. PAGE 

(eeeVinrexeramosus, linn. Reeve, Conch, leon f.d2a.4.- 2. soe oe 95 
2. Murex inflatus, L. (= ramosus, L.). Kiener, Coq. Viv., t.1.... 95 

Plate 2. 

1. Section of a Conus perforated by Lithodomi. Woodward’s Manual, 
HEROD SDS lentes ccna acho s aa wiatthe  tikie Meme ere Serer oan ee ee 22 

2, 3. Sections of Conus ponderosus, Brug. Miocene of the Touraine; 
a, outer layer; }, middle; c, inner layer; d, e, f, lines of 
erowth:* Woodward, £. 24, pi S20 sdoiee2 seek eee ese 9 

4-6. Sections of Strombus gigas, showing the shell ne and their 
structure. Keferstein, Bronn’s Thierreichs, t. 71, f. 5-7.... 19 

i eae of shell of Cyprea mauritiana, 235 diam., Keferstein, 
erp sp Eo cS PARE See Soe es Seaatane dah Sd RS oy Sie REL, SR RPE Gh = Be 2 19 

8), 9: Aragonite crystals on the inner side of the pearly layer of the 
shell of Pinna nigrina, magn. 860 diam. Keferstein, t. 71, 
et Ol OE a Se, sua dleve ltt Sata add pete bond MIRE eat NM 2s 19 

10. Polished surface of pearly layer, magn. 85 diam. Lbiaerie te... 19 
11. Section of Pinna nigrina, showing rhombohedral crystals. Kefer- 

SUOUIStrpiile, lomo owe etn ome sobnoDOMOOEHC socccamenonn wt) 
12. a, Repaired operculum of Fusus; b, normal operculum of Pleuro- 

toma Babylonica; c, abnormal operculum of Pl. Babylonica. 
Zool. Proc., London, 101, 1854.......... niet stata eles hal Papen ta) aco 15 

13. Fusus antiquus, used asa lamp i in Zetland. Johnston’s Intr. to 
Conchy, fOr GAN sx. «So fcthocteserce 4 ct evel ee eeeee eee reece seen 
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18. 

19. 

REFERENCE TO PLATES. 

Plate 3. 
RES. PAGE, 

Strombus Isabella, Lam. Male. a, anus; p, penis; 2, thread-like 
posterior filament of mantle. Keferstein, t. 83, f. 4. 

Phasianella bulimoides, Lam. Keferstein, t. 82, f.12.......... 
Oliva maura, Lam. 4g, noun appendages of the mantle; % 
siphon: »Kelersteimsusoo. ty UOh terran aia eee eee 

Anatomy of Fusus australis, Quoy ‘and Gaimard. Female. ; 
kidney ; 8, salivary glands; g, cerebral ganglion ; v, vagina; «, 
anus; 2, tongue; op, operculum; br, branchize; Ss, siphon; po, 
CEO Pil viene etree sete wt ARE OR APS SERPS, Sea aaa aoe 

Pyrula tuba, Lam. Male. aq, aqueous pore; p, penis; 7, kidney; 
S, respiratory siphon; P, foot; b7, branchiee. Keferstein, t, 89, 
AO ee Cre Sones CORD ORC con oOnonce oS ave bite ices 

Pyrula tuba, Lam. Female. Proboscis withdrawn (see Fig. 18). 
d, anus; %, vagina; y, mucous gland; v, stomach; 7, intestine; 
od, oviduct; h, liver; ov, ovary; oe, alimentary canal; me, colu- 
mellar muscle. Keferstein, GeSor tea. toute. dete ag Abate wauee 

Pyrula tuba, Lam. Male. Proboscis extruded (see f. 21), pr, 
proboscis; vd, vas deferens; vd’, sperm-groove; ¢, testicle; 7, 
penis. Kefersteinst. 8o,Mi One ae a te el cecie tie eerie 

Ibid. The proboscis withdrawn and body cavity exposed. a, 
mouth; S, respiratory eae 8, salivary; oe, ence pr, probos- 
cis. Keferstein, [rel dis (ey ais apis oid acter wae. tenia te nears 

Ibid. Stomach opened (see ies figures). " Keferstein, t. 85, 
itchy Aarne eae cats dle Woubaetm st ecSuortie oe kobaistors. skate a: ox ayetfonsane verereN 

Anatomy of Murex. ramosus, L. Quoy and Gaimard, Zool. Voy. 
Astrolabes, its :30; fd $24 5). sola oon crate tte seobee tether ee base 

Buecinum undatum, L. (For expl. ‘see former figures). “Kefer- 
steinsst. (865 te) An animes rsdseeeec w ohante iis eines ove legeeeroeinee wi Foca eneeers 

Triton variegatum, Brug. Section of me showing the aqueous 
canals and their pee aes in the foot. , oral mass. Kefer- 
Steinsrt: SG tC an. spepor worn ca oat renewals Rocce f 

Purpura lapillus, ify Respiratory siphon opened to show vg, 
vagina; @, anus; gp, purple gland; d7, branchiw; 7’, opening of 
the kidney. Keferstein, t. 87, ies ine ee P SIND C555 6.0.0c 

Plate 4. 

Dolium galea, L. Af, jaws; J, lip;z, tongue; ch, Chiagian organ; 
ch’, blind sack of the cosophagus pr, crop; 8, salivary gland. 
Keferstein, ls (0g tty De suk «SEN hein Soe aentihe eeekes vrohyaie oe 

Buccinum undatum, Tin ‘Proboscis half protruded. tein le setts ‘ 
30. Ibid. Proboscis extended. After Cuvier. a, invagination 

of proboscis; 0, proboscis; ce, mouth; d, contractile muscles; 
é, muscular ring; f, opening of salivary gland............. 

(Esophageal ning of Pyrula tuba, Lam. s, salivary glands; «, 
csophagus; @, extension of @sophagus into the proboscis; pr, 
proboscis; g, cerebral | ganglion; g', pedal ganglion; 7, nerves. 
Keferstein;) ts8o5) tee s sees fisyais shale taal beter oe 

Digestive system of Patella. “After Cuvier. a, mouth; b, or ral 
mass; d, stomach; é, intestine..... i Ghatevents ain 'eid, cs ake lee eee Rete 

Digestive tract of Voluta undulata, Lam. 0, mouth; 0/, oral n mass; 
8, salivary glands; g, cerebral ganglion; ch, cesophageal appen- 
dage; pv, crop; v, stomach; a, anus. Keferstein, Leer et he ee 

Digestive tract of Turbo rugosus, Lam. (See explanation of 
former figures.) g, nerve gangliz; o/, blind sack............. 
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35. Commencement of digestive tract of Natica marmorata, Lam. 
Mietorshetiiats viGe tis cGc.s Me izncesce Dit 2S wie veces wlnisisiswin « #bpesey- « 23 

36. Conus tulipa, Lam. Male. After “Quoy and Gaimard. (See 
previous explanations.) , hepatic lobes; 7, pigneai t, testicle; 
vd, vas deferens; p, penis. Keferstein, t. 82, f. 4.....-.....- 23 

37. Section of oral mass of Triton nodiferum, ee e mouth; rd, 
radula; Af, jaw; y, opening of the cesophagus; pp, tongue 
papille; @, ee sch, tongue-sheath; kn, tongue cartilage. 
Keferstein, [tee Miquel Somee toe bodice Gms oUF DoE eGoOcod Domo mDIG 23 

38. Stomach of Peas lambis, Lam. 7, intestine; 7, stomach; 
@, csophagas. Quoy, Voy. Astrolabe..........--.----+---- 23 

39, 40. Tongue andsection of teeth of Buccinum undatum, L. W ood- 
ward’s Mipmritaly te Gi ae. ere eset ie ral arsine = = cloister sis nas) sce 26 

Plate 5. 

Lingual Dentition. .. 0.0.0.6... 2eeeeeeees 70 
47. Ranella subgranosa, Beck. Troschel, Gebiss der Schnecken, I. i 

t: GE fe ES heres CRN etn MEERA esis OIG, O14. achene LCN CPO ERD O OOO Ga ONCE 7 

48. Voluta olla. ‘Keferstein: t:074, ft. 10 5. oi eee esq mie ie 7 
AG) TMS TNOHOs Wossits Wabi oc bouosoocnacsudeobod yacHeoaDoOT 70 
50. Columbella nitida, Troschel, II, t. 9, f. 4. ..........-....---- 7 
Diemeetasclolanian: | Werersvelns tem (os te Oommen eerste ta lealct ser iain <l-1-)= a 
52. Murex rarispina. Jaws. Troschel II, t. 10, f. 18.........-..- 2s she 
53) ilwieereinormitoomsyy Wont Ile st Wes saeacsoudcccan oe cucdococ Ti 
Die Vurexsoculatus. | Mics, tic lille tay On ucseriterre Clecieiericiarers skier) 73 
Hs, Wihbtes< lon O ere Mbytes Age SoboucusasoemoaseneooD 73 
DGue Wuurex Seneoalensis., | Mbid. via Wily das. cyeyateteiesenekede sistsiet-ferel=i-1-1-1* rc) 
Hie Nilerreseisall oillocs Mocks Wiha Pilon eoeooceaddensocoudmcapepcc 73 
Bit, Wines Grimes Wacko itleie Wlsoas ss boschoeendocneooeDer 73 
Tos  lilwnexe lorenaisjomael,  Allonchorirs 0s 1 AW oe odaacdacadcecdosaaccac 73 
GOs hutwovese GibyGehuiiee Worcs smilie sin Wy eee ceo deee dos oogedsse ausac 73 
61. Trophon Gunneri. Ibid., [rile ae swe ea onte Bons do Ueber came rec 74 
62. Murex ramosus. Ibid., t. iil Fp awa: mind 1 ies amie ae a 73 
63. Murex trunculus. Tbid.. t. 11, AOE nosed aodaoctrocce pac 73 
64. Trophon xanthostoma. Ibid, LEE Beer MO arated aration oesotasn svcretsis syns 76 
65. Murex corallinus. Ibid., t. 11, "e ND ae ee Mra Mice eiaaateradevae esterase 73 
66. Murex cornutus. Ibid., t. 11, f. De Soa eas Ook Ronee Crem ae 73 
67. Urosalpinx cinereus. Am. Jour. Conch., I, t. 8, f. 6........... 74 
GShetrophonyclathratuses Mroschel, eile iteslis fea dae ceeestel-tere tere ote l 74 
69. Eupleura caudata. Am. Jour. Conch., I, t. 8, f.5............. 74 
7105) Trophont craticulatus. Troschel, Wy t. dil, eG ies aera) i= 74 

Plate 6. 

41. Triton variegatum, Brug. pr, proboscis; 0’, oral mass; oc, eye; 
8, respiratory siphon; br, branchiz; ¢, heart; h, liver; t, testicle; 
g, cerebral ganglion; g’, pedal ganglion; g’ ; visceral eanglion; 
Of intestine; od, vas deferens; a, anus; p, penis. Keferstein, 
ERS Gop alia Oheteyes ataveley oo) ao. v1ci cvelane levehelateyatoresoastette istah-) chet vente Mmea ese yen r= = 5 

42, Dolium galea. Anatomy of the nervous and circulatory systems. 
ao, aorta; other references same as above. Keferstein, t. a ‘ 

UES DICE VOCE REE IIE Ceo CeO Oe on has anclse ao 
43. Eye of Pteroceras lambis. Kefersteinti 83s taleaeacietenaic ol 36 
44, Circulation of Haliotis tubereulata. (References as above.) 

Milne-Edwards. Ann. Sc. Nat.,3 ser.; Zool., viii............- 37 

34 
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45. Circulation of Paludina vivipara. ge, cerebral ganglion; gp, 
pedal ganglion; ot, ear; op, operculum; 7, kidney; wt, uterus; ov, 
ovary; other references as above. Leydig, Zeit. Wiss. Zool., II. 

46. Nervous system of Chiton. After Garner........5.-......2..- 

Plate 7. 

71. Egg capsules of Fusus antiquus. Keferstein, f. 92, p. 997...... 
72, 738. Ege capsules and embryo of Murex pomum, Gmel. Specimen. 
74, 75. Egg capsules of Purpura lapillus. Keferstein, f. 95, p. 999. 
76. Capsules of Littorina littorea, with developed young. Kefer- 

(trppteh B Capsules of ‘Fasciolaria tulipa ? Fort Macon, N.C., Specimen.. 
78, 79. Capsules of an unknown Muricoid mollusk. Mus. Acad. 

MICO CR emmaa am acid Se onmearsanbacnocad doccas tanc 
80. Capsules of Nassa reticulata, upon a portion of Zostera leaf. 

Johnston’ Ss introds Conch ong, pss) arersers rete tele aerate 

Plate 8. 

82-89. Development of Buccinum undatum, lL. of, otoliths; 7, ten- 
tacles; g, ganglia; br, branchiz; », stomach; 7, heart (kid- 
ney of K. and D.); 7, intestine; op, operculum; P, foot; 
s, salivary gland; c, embryonic heart (contractile vesicle of 
Koren and Dan. ). Koren and Danielssen, Faun. Lit. 
Norv... 185643 fae SéSacecG itis ple se-ec <i neem coe ee eee 

90-98. Development of Purpura lapillus, L. @, cesophagus; ch, 
shell; P, foot; other explanations as above. Koren and 
Danielssen, Bidrag. Pectin., t. 3 and 4, 1851............. 

99, 100. Macgillivraya pelagica. Macdonald, Philos. Trans., t. 16, 
lich} Aa ater rea rR A Mate Saas Jloca 6 

101, 102. Sinusigera cancellata, Orb. (Cheletropis, Huxleyi). H. and 
A. Adams:.’ "Genera TTT, t.137 i. ates ase ae cee eee 

103-105. Echinospira diaphana, Kr. Within the temporary shell in 
f. 104, is seen the permanent shell (Marsenia). Krohn, 
Archiv fiir Naturg., xi, 1853. 

Plate 9. 

106. Murex scolopax, Dillw. Kiener, Cog. Viv., t. 4, f.1.......... 
107. Murex tribulus, Linn. Reeve, Conch. Icon., sp. 82........... 
108. Murex occa, Sowb. (—=scolopax, Dillw.). Sowb., Conch. Ilust., 

Be ABs caseyatacuaysidteheve te: a bo lbvese mies ROSIE he ORSUS SES ARTEL A aaa eae 
109. Murex nigropinosus, Reeve (= tribulus, L.). Reeve, Conch. 

Teoms Spal TO sais wje seated debts wroveteaists ions ic ote rene eee 
1105 Murex ternispina, iam: \Sowbrglc.t.ellO) pests reret erent 

Plate 10. 

111. M. Troscheli, Lischke (—ternispina, Lam.) Lischke, Moll. 
Japamy str, if. COI Sopey orewtereysiolecsievorre etter ol Ney cv eeters tec eee waters 

112. M. funiculatus, Reeve (— recurvirostris, Brod.), Reeve, 1. ¢., 
fe TA SRR SLE SURED IR PRI «OL eee eee 

113. M. tenuispina, Lam. Reeve, f.«8Diseje wre wiser cis sc sain crestor 
114. M. aduncospinosus, Beck (= ternispina, Lam.). ““Sowb., Vee Gap 

ff; 68 sithe Sibi ts Ritafae Pasa te: =, 0 col orci SION Stet aloha  ctotatevetal tions otcln coe anne ae en eye 
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116;) Mi. Beaui, Petit; Jour. de.Conch:,,v,;t. 8) f. 1, 1856......... se .« 
117. M. ternispina, Lam. Quoy., Voy. Astrol., t. 36, f. 3.......... 
118. M. Martinianus, Rve. (— ternispina, Lam.). Reeve, f.72.... 
119. M. Mindanensis, Sowb. (— rarispina, Lam.). Sowb., f. 92.... 
Peo MK trigonulms, lam. Reeve F/G 6 «2 +: -pecc ie 27> ssiz.sicin,s,0,0,0 olafo'e « 
tiem. pravispina, Lam. ¢ REGverita Gila <p ccoleteraic016, ance since lela sthe'n « 
Hee NE. <concinnus, Reeve. Reeve, ft. MO4). 5... sacc0.ne.si.aea.0s.5 sie» 09s 
123. M. Cabritii, Bernardi. Jour. de Conch., vii, t. 10, f. 3, 1858.. 
id. MM. reeurvirostris, Brod. ‘Reeve, f:.'1)..2..22<0c0.cssccceguces 

Plate 12. 

124, M. nigrescens, Sowb. (= recurvirostris, Brod.) Reeve, f. 92.. 
125. M. messorius, Sowb. (= recurvirostris, Br.). Sowb., f. 93.. 
126. M. rectirostris, Sowb. (= recurvirostris, Br.). Reeve, fe 91.. 
127. M. motacilla, Sowb. (= recurvirostris, Br.). Sowb., f. 69..... 
128. M. nodatus, Rve. (— recurvirostris, Br.). Reeve, f. 107....... 
io NL amotacilia, Chemn,, , Reeve; £. S8is.-0)« 5 <saacjoedccles slo» ¢ 
130. M. similis, Sowb. (= recurvirostris, Br.). Sowb., f.70...... 
131. M. Cailleti, Petit (— var. of motacilla, Ch.).. From Specimen. 

Plate 13. 

132. M. Cailleti, Petit (— var. of motacilla, Ch.). Journ. de Conch., 
Vantaee te) W8OG 22.00) scdelawe sc Genes aakimoe sei Staal. ates 

133. M. elegans, Beck (— var of motacilla, Ch.). Sowb., f. 84.... 
134. M. trilineatus, Rve. (— elegans, Beck). Reeve, f. 103........ 
135. M. bella, Reeve chrysostoma, Gray). Reeve, f. 84........ 
oo. lL echrysostoma, Gray. Reeve, £5852 s4acac¢ acer fos o5 5 favs 
tie naustellum,. Linn.  Kiener\t. le pitied bes jcc sts)sce.. + 2 e- 

Plate 14. 

138. M. affinis, Rve. (= maurus, Br.). Reeve, f. 182 6....... As eisvers 
Soe ve mauris sbtod./ Reeves. liGtaas eee ase eine ete 
fa eve palma-rose,. Lams. Reeve, da, BO ci <rivjaiow, sucls Selec issarheteiaic.c-< 
EDI Eee Vee samc Stites! SOW Ds LCG Ves bist OOne ace tetra ene eee 
142. M. Sauliz, Sowb. (= maurus, Br.). Sowb., f. 77............. 
143. M. rubiginosus, Rve. (= torrefactus, Sowb.). Reeve, f. 32.... 
M4 Ns microphyllus,.Lam... Reeve, £ 40i29) ... fcc wstoe tele c te cc 
[dome ventomtetactus,sowb. Reeve; tad lens cjaseec sae acta eenen 
1465 2M. palmiferus, Sowb:. Sowb.5 £1104... cc.c4.c asin etc sans 
147. M. corrugatus, Sowb. (= palmiferus, Sowb.). Sowb., 1 Boe 

Plate 15. 

148. M. rufus, Lam. (= adustus, Lam.). Reeve, f. 19............ 
VAS MaMveadustusswaam’. Reeve, t..29n4- 2a cn dee ine eee 
150. M. Penchinati, Crosse. Jour. de Conch., 3 ser. I, t. 16, f. 6. 
151. M. Steeriz, Reeve (== torrefactus, Sowb. ). Dunker, Novit. 

MENON is tea Lew lois) 32 cma Stat po EIiaT cents inde, Seats oS RIA od 
oe sew temutuspmeeve.. -Reeve, t.160. 0. a-cemeies sie eee meen. 
153. M. nubilus, Sowb. Zool. Proc., t.49, f. 4, 1859....0.2..-....... 
154. M. Thomasi, Crosse. Jour. de ‘Conch., NRIs Willie d ete ereetier 
155. M. cervicornis, Lam. Kiener, t. 20, f. IP scaeeh VSR EE Lethe Ba oss 
156. M. longicornis, Dunker. Novit. Conch., UE aie oe a4 Sa 
157. M. Rossiteri, Crosse. Jour. de Conch., "xx, Gaplidsaten oer ioe oc 
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158. “M. “monodon, ‘Sowh., “Reeve: f. Sia scones veri eee 92 
159... “M: ‘Senegalensis; Gmel, ’ "Kiener, t, 14, °f).202.12 0 ae mee meee 94 
160. M, Tabescens, Brod.-\"Reeve; £45 720..0. a0 or eee eee 93 
16S Mew axicornis. ame sheeveuts ou een aaa ee ere 92 
162. M. spectrum, Reeve (= axicornis, Lam.). Reeve, PS eye 92 
163. M. imbricatus, Marrat (= axicornis, Lam.). Lit. Phil. Soc. 

hiverpool; sxx s ote lst, 2!) S33 eeassaeba. > See eee eee 92 
164. M. aculeatus, Lam. (= axicornis, Lam., var.). Reeve, f. 60.. 92 

Plate 17. 

165. MM. ‘anguliterus, “am, “Kiener, t.:ai,f. 1  .. 2 e e eeee 98 
166. M. anguliferus, var. ferrugo, Wood. Reeve, f. 43 0.......... 93 
16%." MC Gubbi, Rye. ‘Reeves i 10a dese cee eee test avetcets seat 94 
168. M. pliciferus, Sowb. (— Senegalensis, Gm., var.). Reeve, f. 80. 94 
169. M. calear, Kiener (— Senegalensis, Gm., var.). Reeve, f. 100. 94 
170. M. Moquinianus, Duval (— quadrifrons, Lam.). Jour. de 

Conch: daiv,ots) 0s ih. 4.118036. cece to mericet eee ee EnEee 107 

Plate 18. 

171. M. elongatus, Lam. (= brevifrons, Lam.). Reeve, f. 26...... 92 
72.. sis brevitronsy Tuam: JReeve,; f.) 13dhc: eccrine eeeeeee 95 
173. M. purpuratus, Rve. (= brevifrons, Lam.). Reeve, f. 183.... 95 

Plate 19. 

4; OM ‘capucinus; amis, Ukteeves tse) ease (eee ae ee 94 
175. M. calcitrapa, Lam. (— brevifrons, Lam.). Kiener, te LOS i i 95 
176. M. castaneus, Sowb. (— quadrifrons, Lam.). Sowb., Conch. 

TS Aa Be Pees Stolle sai sede «cee See eee 107 
ire Wile megacerus, Sowb. (= quadrifrons, Lam.). Sowerby, Conch. 

l., PAGS 5.0 | Ge LL GUM ean | is Oona ee rr 107 
178. M. megacerus, Sowb. (— quadrifrons, Lam ). Reeve, ficaeee. OG 
179. M. crassivaricosus, Rve. (= brevifrons, Lam.). Reeve, f. 33... 20195 
180. M. florifer, Rve. (= brevifrons, Lam.). Reeve, f. 188......... 95 
181... “Me erocatus, Rve: Reeve. £18k... ganic ere aee ieee 97 

Plate 20. 

182, Mespomum)Gmels  Reevente odse-eermas eit ieee ieee 97 
183. M. sinensis, Reeve (— M. elongatus, Lam.). Reeve, f. 25.... 95 
184. M. laciniatus, Sowb. Reeve, f. “9 Seca aa eke Goa Boat Se Eee 97 
185. M. Jickelii, Tapparone ( — laciniatus, Sowb.). Mal. Mar. Rosso, 

1 ARE San cA | ee Pn RE rr Ae Nits bin RNa S nub 000 Sc 
186. M. , Toupiollei, aus (= brevifrons, Lam.). Jour. de Conch., 

Pa 2) Oa haa ee Pt) ee MRE Pulte cece ces chee SET CIO a50.0-0'0.0 00 95 
187. M. scabrosus, Saami (= laciniatus, Sowb.). Sowb., f. 73..... ye 
188. M. Mexicanus, Petit (— pomum, Gm.). Jour. de Gonch., 1HUE 

fe ia! Saree Seni Reto aniChemN cc CONROE Dao Mosb0000% 
189. M. angistoma, Kuster. Conch? (Cab. troljf. 7: cece oslae ae 97 
1905) NE laqueatus; Sowb: GReevey fa ddliiw sore erilo semen mieten 97 
191: Mei fasciatus, Sowb: “WMeeve io leGn accesses aoe treet 104 
192. M. pudoricolor, Rve. (— crocatus, Rve.). Reeve, f. 171....... 97 
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193-4. M. brandaris, Linn. Kiener, Monog., t. 3, f. 1............. 98 
IGG Wi jonewae ins Waboyay  lexelis: WOK th CChie fie drone so babu een ae 98 
196-7. M. cornutus, Linn. Kiener, "Monog. gis eps Lins rtetadiceicte s'50! 98 
198. M.tumulosus, Sowb. (= cornutus, L.). Sowb., avon DD, fel. 398 

Plate 22, 

199. M. rosarium, Chemn. Sowb., Conch. Ill., f. 118............. 99 
AUS weeLs \nrassica, lami. > Sowb:, Void. f. 56) cc). 6.3 cs «5 c-c,« es ccejres 100 
AOle Ms resins, Wood: Reeve, Conch. Icont, f 59.-...2.....----- 100 
202. M. teniatus, Sowb. (= regius, juv.). Zool. Proc., t. 49, f. 8, 1859. 100 
203. M. hippocastanum, Phil. (= bicolor, Val.). Abbild., Murex, 

Rie eLetters ts, 2i oye aie tice ian cone eh ae ae otbedegalcc sate aiale <as e aieaalehegoue se 107 

Plate 23. 

PUG aDICOLOT WN al, RECVOpCOMe. fa 44jan. «tien « teem cieichate «tte s+ 101 
P05, WE eMC MOSS Wophovey oldies JUNE thy AU I We esonosodgudodocouner 108 
Pio Mosimperialis, Swbh. Reeves dean, £94205... dee ce. ce = 101 
PUiemevesspinicostabus, Vale) Reeve, coms, ta lo sscc es ctersieiice scsi 107 

Plate 24. 

208. M. Macgillivrayi, Dohrn. (— M. scolopax, Dillw.). Sowb., 
hessi@onch, vfs LUG2) a hevchp reese WAG ta eee eAees SloleTS oh Sic ones ccs 77 

209. M. senilis, Jouss. (= brevispina, Lam.) Guerin’s Mag., t. 1, 
PTAs Lass 2 SL eee cot re nian nee coed Ciara cence 79 

210. M. Australiensis, A. Ad. (—adustus, Lam.). Sowb., Thes. 
Conch sip OS es. iy chock, tue ole eal tear oie iste aaa ovate Seats) oyche ctateve cate 9 

211. M. Cee A. Ad. (= adustus, Lam.). Thes. Conch., f. 85. 90 
212. M. trivialis; A. Ad. (= adustus, Lam.). Sowb., Thes. Conch., 

1) col UN EI 2 ea ae BE OE ct i al el aE Ae eey ape 93 
213. M. cyacantha, Sowb. (= anguliferus, Lam.). Thes. Conch., 

LG ORES museca <2 jc Sbysys ovnteceemtietera lok per Pee ecie te cee eetiore coe Eos 93 
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LEC! ee ee mer eS AS Ohm oe aoa co -cbc 119 
Murex pereger, Brugn. (= aciculatus, Lam.). Misc., I, f. 17. 119 
Murex aciculatus, Lam. (= corallinus, Seacchi). Forbes and 
Eby ei MURR tee eoagtoumo soup abensnobpGobeoodonogobouSC 119 

Murex Edwardsi, Payr. Var. nux, Reeve, Pur pur aieh error 118 
Murex Edwardsi, Payr: Reeve, Murvexyi 1790) son eccee eee 118 
Murex Edwardsi, Payr. Sowb., Conch. Ill., f. 117............ 118 
Murex pumilus, Kiister (? — Edwardsi, var. nux). Conch. 

Cab.; ti80, fe TO Me ot Pe es ce iene Siete the cto renee 118 
Murex semiclausus, Kiister. Conch. Cab., t. 34, f. 7.......... 118 
Murex hybridus, Aradas and Benoit. Moll. Sicil., t. 5, f. 9... 119 
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416. Murex scalaroides, Blainv. Hidalgo, Moll. Esp., t. 13, f. 10.. 119 
417, Murex inermis, Sowb. Reeve, Icon., f. 152.................. 119 
418. Murex Purpuroides, Dunker. Kiister, Conch. Cab., t. 34, f. 5. 120 
419. Murex inglorius, Crosse. Jour. de Conch., xiii, t. 6, fe Ares = eo 
720. elurex nucula, Reeve. ‘Conchewicon:, f. lial). 5. nsec me. ec « 122 
fee vUTre xs etleUs, Reever CONCHEMILGOM acta MOS) <s\elaleie afore ciate. = 120 
422. Murex anomala, Angas. Zool. Proc., t. 5, f. 1, 1877.......... 121 
423. Murex gravidus, Hinds. Reeve, Icon., f. 133.......... ...... 121 
424. Murex tetragonus, Brod. Sowb., Conch. Ill., f. 36............ 121 
425. Murex breviculus, Sowb. (— tetragonus, Brod.). Reeve, Icon., 

(ult ee aeeer sees cc oo.aF oo cOd ni Pn eeeO SerGRe Come 121 
426. Murex cyclostoma, Sowb. oe 20 yy LDA gS clesronsas ., 5 121 
See Unex mundus sReeVe..) Leon taaeyie UGGhvc ck. els cialeistiee ete 121 

Plate 37. 

428. M.asper, A. Ad. Sowb., Thes. Conch., f. 244............... 122 
Po oieauceus, Morch. Specimeme.u:tcacess02o0.¢ ors & caepiee ewes 122 
430. M. solidus, A. Ad. Sowb., Thes. Conch. they CA On st cctapats 20h s 123 
431. M. pudicus, Reeve. Conch. [eont nts USsiasa shes sr cos ge es 122 
432. M. Jamaicensis, Sowb. Thes. Conch., f. DOO Seen s Hero cte reat 123 
433. M. castus, A. Ad. Thes. Conch., f. Dekae ee ee so cee ae 123 
434. M. lappa, Brod. Sowb., Conch. ‘Tilust., 1 eae aes eee coe 125 
435. M. Adamsi, Sowb. (— densus, H. and A. Ad.). Thes. Conch., 

PROBA ee cia ccate eines aeis, Gis cnecele, ere Otol tos Gre telinencit. </eaaias Sageas ope ars 122 
fap. sev incisus, Brod. > SowbiConch. Jy fi 1S sperma oe 123 
437. M. gemma, Sowb. (= incisus, Brod.). Thes. Conch., f. 214.. 123 
438. M. peritus, Hinds (— lugubris, Brod.). Reeve, Jcon., f. 159.. 124 
439. M. hamatus, Hinds (— lugubris, Brod.). Reeve, Icon, f. 119. 124 
440. M. Barbarensis, Gabb. (—lugubris, Brod.). Specimen...... 124 
441. M. Weinkauffianus, Crosse (= aciculatus, Lam.). Jour. de 

Conchey3svser:s vi.) be Os fo, 40. see) Sere i eit rie ere 119 
443. M. maculatus, Reeve. Conch. Icon., t. 33, f. 186...........- 123 
AAV radicatius,, Ends. “Reeve, Icony, fivl48) 252425 > sais one 125 
444, M. inornatus, Recluz. Jour. de Conch., II, t. 6, f.8......... 126 
445. M. Talienwhanensis, Crosse. Jour. de Conch., 3 ser., II, t. 1, 

1 OS OCI en Ones In anc ie hay Nes aeaninn SoG cic 
446-7. M. Talienwhanensis, Crosse (—= Japonicus, Dkr.). Sowb., 126 

Mhes:, Conch:,,f) 247$8. sss: dads wet peaeee Asioe ines sae 126 
448, M. Japonicus, Dunker, Japa Conchisy teplemt: sl ier rin toe ietetetst« 126 
449. M. monachus, Crosse. Jour. de Conch., 3 ser., II, t. 1, f. 8.... 127 
Aj) vemonachtis,. Crosse. | Whess(Conches fe 1322s acters eel 127 
ay M. exicunus, Brod: <Sowb., Conch. Wk f. 17.52 ich siren . 125 

Plate 38. 

Aj258 VEcrassilabrum, Grays ikeeve, Icon. f. 14655 er elec 126 
453. M. labrosus, Orb. (— crassilabrum, Gray). Voy. Am. mérid., 

(GW pelict S siss ouek ov and nai sa es eit iaiegele ste Sve ar oP ora Wenner ote toneeomerameNlero ste 126 
454. M. endermonis, E. Smith. Thes. Conch., Oise he ie. 128 
45. M. caliginosus, Reeve (— lugubris, Br.). Tee Icon., f. 141. 124 
456. Mo lugubris, Brod. Reeve, Icon.) f. T4o. oats asyeisaiene «= 124 
ANT, Wie Sie RcphaDS, Stonvdtee wlan, ito ents lh eed aadolaaadosaccoas 127 
458. M. acanthopterus, A. Ad. (= falecatus, Sby.). Thes. Conch., 

ES Mihai cont vexeye esd Sys iaheuayary suoge te cReesenadeiets aisueel ogee a sick depeebexe cays rane 27 
459. M. faleatus, var. aduncus, Sowb. Reeve, Icon., f. 61, a@...... 127 
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460. M. erosus, Brod. Sowb., Conch: Tin £..16ieh ene 129 
461. M. Kieneri, Reeve. Conch. Icon., f. 1 aioe cee 129 
462. M. foveolatus, Pease (— Peasei, Tivoail Am. Jour. Conch., v, 

eo en me ees eee ee ee en SEA ASD Cala A4 Ge Qi 129 
463. - M.jcoccineus) A. Ads, \Specimentirn.. seen eel eee ee eeeee 130 
464. M. Cantrainei, Recluz (— alveatus, Kiener). Jour. de Conch., 

TVA Echt in Uae an een el AM RAD onl oS A t.c 128 
465. M. foveolatus, Hinds, Voy. Sulphur, t. 3, f. 15.............. 125 
466. M. subangulata, Stearns. Cal. Proc., v, t. 1, f. 4............ 125 
467. M. obeliscus, A. Ad. (= alveatus, Kr.). Sowb., Thes. Conch., 

Fi QBB sis eek e See aatsraiata oeitle, state eee ei ieee walls A reieiant ¢ Seo ereie 128 
4685" M.cerosus) Brody sReeve: (contac. AGO eee eee eee 129 
469. M. alveatus, Kiener. Reeve, Icon., f. 163 (erosus)............ 128 
470. M. pumilus, A. Ad. Sowb., Thes. Conch., f. 200............. 130 
471. M. contractus, Reeve. Icon. Buccinum, f. 53................ 131 
472, M. concentricus. Reeve (— contractus, Reeve). Ibid., f. 72... 131 
473. M. ligneus, Reeve (= contractus, Reeve). Icon. Buccinum, 

a) ee ee eae Peer Or ALS AAR OD SOOO ED 6 0c 131 
74. M. funiculatus, Reeve (— contractus, R.). Ibid., f.61........ 131 

Ajo.) MM Poulsonty Nuttall Speciments)..-445--cseeeeeee 130 

Plate 39. 

476. M. Tritonidea, Vélain. Archiv. Zool. Exp., t. 2, f. 6, 1877.... 132 
ee. M. Duthiersi, Vélain. Archiv. Zool. Exp., t. 2, f. 1, 1877..... 152 
478. M. circumtextus, Stearns. Am. Jour. Conch., vii, t. 14, f. 14. 1381 
AZ9. Urosalpinxsficula, (Reeve: icons Hususit.) (ose eeeemeierine 154 
480. M. gracillimus, Stearns. Am. Jour. Conch., vii, t. 14, f. 15... 181 
481. M. luridus, Middendorff. Mal. Ross., t. 4, {id ne 131 
482. Urosalpinx Mexicana, Reeve. Icon. Fusus, Jeena iaotios whis 56 153 
483. M. Hermani, Vélain (= Duthiersi, Vélain). Archiy. Zool. 

Bixpiy cts 2, fed, SCT acct ac ieeystowse vie a latere satrap eee 132 
A484. Me interfossus, Carpenters) SPeCiumen\. ori. celels ciel eretels tetera 131 
485.) Me luridus, Midd:s Specimens. so) rere eo crete eee 131 
486. Urosalpinx Floridana, Conrad. Am. Jour. Conch., v, t. 12, 

EFAS ey SALE cirad RAEN oar ie en Cat Peas ROME RNS are eto eye Rahn gic 153 
487. Urosalpinx recurva, Phil. (= cinerea, Say.). Abbild. II, 

Pususy te 3; £262) ek cesta «, slsieretetslsrete lores siete i RE 152 
488. Urosalpinx Adelaide, Ad. and Ang. (= tritoniformis, BL). 

Zool... Prociyt. 13%, fe 25 18634 sokw sce eierae ot ei eeeee 156 
489. Urosalpinx cinerea. Ova-capsules. Am. Jour. Conch., I, t. 8, 

fo Tiron Mavens vacezoraiGudvioiesg anata rahe le hapetunats Rete: =) zeae labeyor ais Pete Rape Rott ence 152 
490. Trophon buccineus, Gray. Zool. Beechey’s Voy., t. 36, f. 12.. 146 
491. Urosalpinx Tritoniformis, Bl. Specimen...... 2.0. ....-.cea: 156 
492. Urosalpinx cancellina, Phil, “Abbild: It (Fusus), t.3) fi... lod 
498. Urosalpinx cinerea, Say. Am. Conch., t. 29,..........- ..... 152 
494, Murex circumtexta, Stearns. Specimen...... ...........005. 1381 
495. Urosalpinx Paive, Crosse. Jour. de Conch., 3 ser., iv, t. 11, 

a RP ee en re Re ite dn Ob On Ooeio rE On 0 b00 155 
496. Urosalpinx neglecta, Angas. (= tritoniformis, Bl.). Zool. 

Proc., t. 13, fi 8, 1867). ssiatet Acne eee oe, , eee 156 
497. Eupleura Tampaensis, Conr. Am. Jour. Conch., v, t. 12, f.5...157 
498.. Urosalpinx fusiformis, A. Ad. Sowb., Thes. Conch. Murex, f. ‘E 

DOT ieciccRinctnd tote Grae ete le broke eran titer tetetietee ate sree ceereiens eee reierete 5 
499, Urosalpinx Hanleyi, Angas. (— Paive, Crosse). Zool. Proc., 

£19, £4, 1967). cise ook tee ce 155 
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500. Eupleura nitida, Brod. Reeve, Ranella, f. 45................ 158 
501. EKupleura pectinata, Hinds ee Muriciformis, Br.). Reeve, 

Ranellast Shs asad owns e tte ws) s RU ee. eb 158 
502. Eupleura Muriciformis, Brod. Reeve, Icon. Ranella, f. 34.... 158 
508. Eupleura caudata, Say. Reeve, Icon. Triton, f. 57............ 157 
004. Eupleura plicata, Rve. (— Muriciformis, Br.). Icon. Ranella, 

fe aean, etal dr arele abate da a cat av eporete Meare ep oats eo ariete naan atRIN AS be ea 158 
505. Eupleura triquetra, Reeve (= Muriciformis, Br.). Icon. Ran- 

Clap ier Ak, Sec en se telen cee eto acral elerielsi at Leys eat Rad eae 158 

Plate 40. 

506. MM: triqueter, Born. Reeve, Conch: Icon., f. 4... ....... .... 85 
avi rubridentatus, Reeve: Jicon.,ielS6; U.5..++.eseeesece onl 85 
ose NM plicatus, Sowb.. Reeve, leon. 1. 87..:.....--2-5.0.50ues. 
nue. Mo bipunctatus, Sowb. 'Thes:,Conch:, f. 188. -./......5-.22.. 85 
510. M. cancellatus, Sowb. (— canaliferus, Sowb.). Thes. Conch., 

PEM OL eyescns cishcys Space ao Othe ae oer oerotee oreo ertee heels siemens 86 
ieee Me tronic, Reeves. LCOni, f200.. cosas coeess bastesde snes oss 85 
512. M. acanthopterus, Idamin GReeve cont tle ece cece 85 
513. M. lingua-vervecina, Chemn. (= lingua, Dillw.). Reeve, Icon., 

f. 121 ACOA CUO OO aD SOC O. ab OD Diad CGO e ODO AED OnOn OO par 8 
514, M. alabastrum, A. Ad. (— Adamsi, Kobelt.). Sowb., Thes. 

Conteh rth Oils ois su itssn cfs HetreaeoRTO ce eres oR io ra ee 86 
515. M. roseotinctus, Sowb. (= triqueter, Born.). Zool. Proc., t. 

Bele Os GSO, to a, ore 2 ios toun a ebty Nags eae Ta ML ee sas cae Paha aie aes 85 
516. M. hemitripterus, Lam. ( jatonus, Sowb.). Sowb., Conch. I11., 

fred Oj ray St Sear ct aiceNastoic ole) sab -a tan sina) « nz RCO Ree PN eRe silo aotacsia woeht G 86 
517. M. macropteron, rae Reeve; leon.s fli 2a serie one ces bens aise 7 
518. M. flavidus, Jouss. (— lingua, Dillw.). Guerin’s Mag., t. 1, f. 

StS Ae secs Faores sw eiahn'be Tenerere ren Suiteve, hl ore oan EVE eIOe, wines shai atahs 86 
519. M. canaliferus, Sowb, Conch. Il, Dis TA eee ge Race tyeisjasnscnetbsheter 86 
520. M. abyssicola, Crosse. Jour. de Conch Sahn ts leah Zales gn he 
021. M. Capensis, Sowb. (= uncinarius, Lam.). Conch. IIl., f. 76.. 88 
022. M. Angasi, Crosse. Jour. de Conch., xi, t. 1, f. 2, 1863....... 88 
52> ev nuncinaniuc bam Reevenslicons sin loOseEee eer. seinoe eres 88 
Det canaliferus; Sowb. Whes) Conch. 82% 2---2. 05-050 4e4 0 86 

Plate 41. 

Dep: | NL osseus;, Reeve... ‘Conch. Ieon:, t) V4. f. COM. ssn ae oee eso 87 
526. M. pinnatus, Wood. Reeve, Conch. Icon., f. 57..... ........ 87 
527. M. Gambiensis, Reeve (— osseus, Reeve). Conch. Icon., f. 65. 87 
028. M. quinquelobatus, Sowb. Thes. Conch., f. 218.............. 88 
2m Viralaibaster,, Reeve. [Cons, tatdQmemrrcreurncwc sce terisiletertie seve 86 
580. M. pellucidus, Reeve (— pinnatus, Wood), Icon., f. 54...... 87 
del. M. tripterus, Born.” Reeve, Conch. Icon., f. 59..:............. 87 
532. M. speciosus, A. Ad. Sowb., Thes. Conch., f. 125............ 88 
Joo mevecclavus, uciener, , Reeve, Icon: t. 9: seca merce... 87 
034. M. bipinnatus, Reeve (— clavus, Kr.). Conch. Icon., f. 6...... 7 
589. M. Barclayi, Reeve. Zool. Proc., t. 38, f. 2 a, 1857. Af dakeestbore <i « 85 

Plate 42. 

Dentition of the Purpurine. 

He Purpura patula, L. Troschel, Gebiss der Schnecken, II, t. 12, 
Pemeteaeee eslee eh SS ciao: atch 0 = spatatal a aisha Eravey ciniovetchete cn wleysmefavers Rene. - , 158 
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2. Tribulus hippocastaneum, Lam. Troschel, t. 12, f. 14........ 159 
3. Thais neritoidea;,.am.) Ubidsf. 122053 sc6ks trees beets 159 
4; Polytropalapillus, Li... Tbids, df, 1Skacn2.. dese oe eee 159 
do: Stramonita)Hloridana,fConr))Tbidi.f 4a ada seek Sees 159 
6:. Stramonita, Tusticas Tsam,, bid jot 9)... tn helde ce eee eee 159 
7. Stramonita.consul,(Chemmns) bids f. 112574. eee eee 159 
8. Polytropa haustrum, Quoy and Gaim. Troschel, loc. cit., f. 20. 159 
9. Concholepas Peruviana, Lam. Troschel, loc. cit., t. 138, f.9.... 75 

10. Ricinula hystrix, Iam. Troschel, loc. cit., t. 18, f.4.......... 75 
11. Ricinula digitata, Lam. Troschel, loc. cit., t. 13, f 1..-...5..- 75 
12. Chorus Belcheri, Hinds. Am. Jour. Conch., vii, t. 18, f.4 .... 5 
13. Sistrum tuberculatum, Blainv. Troschel, Gebiss II, t. 18, f. 6... 182 
14. Monoceros crassilabrum, Lam. Troschel, Gebiss II, f. 8....... 75 
15. Rapana coronata, Lam. Troschel, Gebiss II, f. 12........-...- 76 
16. Jopas sertum, Lam. Troschel, Gebiss II, t. 12, f. 2.......-....- 75 
17. Cuma kiosquiformis, Duclos. Troschel, Gebiss IT, t. 13, f. 11... 76 
18. Rapana rapa, Lam. (— bulbosa, Soland). Troschel, Gebiss I], 

Ge UBS ES 18 a iis sea wpa. woes Fe pe ees Rees Loe 

Plate 43. 

19. Purpura patula, Linn. Reeve, Conch. Icon., f.3...-..;-+-.+< 159 
20-21. Purpura patula, Linn. Operculum. Specimen MEIER Soa. 159 
22. Purpura patula, Linn. Kiener, Purp., t. 24, f. 66............ 159 
23. Purpura inerma, Reeve (= persica, L.). Conch. Icon., f. 20.. 160 
24, Purpura persica, Linn. Reeve, Conch. Icon., f. 8..........--- 160 
25. Purpura haustrum, Mart. Quoy, Voy. Astrolabe, t. 37, f. 6... 160 

Plate 44. 

26. Purpura Rudolphii, Chemn. Reeve, Icon., f. 10.............- 160 
27. Purpura chocolatum, Duclos. Reeve, Icon., f. 22............- 160 
28-29. Purpura chocolatum, animal and egg-capsules. Orb., Voy. 

Amer set. GL, Feel andyai igen ea caretcrcrce oe eto e ceeretelt 160 
30: “Purpura aperta; Blainy.) Reeve, Wcons it. Lassen ireteee 161 
31. Purpura columellaris, Lam. Reeve. Icon. f. 9..../.......... 161 

Plate 45. 

32. Purpura planospira, Lam. Reeve, Icon., f.14..............-.. 161 
33. Purpura Bronni, Dunker (= tumulosa, Rve.). Lischke, Jap., 

Meeres (Conehs, Supplen tordsedec Ose earn yes ietek in ierareiernenenete 162 
34. Purpura Bronni, Dunker (= ’tumulosa, Rve.). Moll. Japon., 

ie On ner ees ae ren IOS era ao Cod ayodoShods 162 
35. Purpura peel Desh. (= columellaris, Lam.). Ile Re- 

UNION, D2, FHSS A ibs caleteve nave reuteretees ioioler eels eke aiceelen sek Reteners 161 
36. Purpura bitubercularis, Lam. (= hippocastaneum, lLam.). 

Reeve, Leon’ of diliwlsecnierls cee eRe ae ee reer 162 
37. Purpura distinguenda, Dunker (— hippocastaneum, Lam.). 

Moll:-Voy.. Novara,/ts 1, frd hasiateetactelte es eleteeie) sere aterar 162 
38. Purpura ocellata, Kiener (— hippocastaneum, Lam.). Pur- 

puray be Bi teSOe ac sees estes cee em oho ila fell See errs 162 
39. Purpura plicata, Gmel. (= hippocastaneum, Lam.). Kiister, 

Coneh:., Cabs; ty SO jats Gir. ictes sare steverelers pattchor= erect reteere 162 
40. Purpura alveolata, Reeve (— hippocastaneum, Lam.). Icon., 

1 (| Ee Bera aoa TOM ae SaGon ado autodso cd Jou oGo0nDe 162 
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41, Purpura intermedia, Kr. (= hippocastaneum. Lam.). Reeve, 
HG Mei ules sla cho oiickcatn rd CAR ee caro rem een ea 162 

42, 43. Purpura hippocastaneum, Lam. Reeve, Conch. Icon., f. 34. 162 

Plate 46. 

44. Purpura tumulosa, Reeve. Conch. Icon., f.55....... ......... 162 
45. Purpura Savignyi, Desh. (— P. hippocastaneum, Lam.)........ 163 
Foe deurpura pica, Blainv.ndReeve, LCOms, hn S6iiaias <0. cctsjerera oleae 163 
47. Purpura cuspidata (= pica, Bl.). Ad. and Rve., Voy. Samarang, 

{rae Aas Peron Mien ESB ane erg ies eternal LIRR COREE nA EEE ean 163 
48. Purpura tumulosa, Reeve. Lischke, Jap. Meeres Conch., t. 5, 

Pe Millis epee es Pekar th SE Vs fetin Be ape eat can tate rca ote Peveiaae rete ens ialste aha ARAMA « 162 
49. Purpura clavigera, Kiister (= tumulosa, Rve.). Lischke, t. 5, 

ie Bhs cay ore Oot cio dois on HUE eso oS CU bc oo COCO SRT eR Oe Ae Oe 162 
50. Purpura armigera, Chemn. Reeve, Icon. f. 27 ......6..2000. 163 
Ol. Purpura affinis, Reeve (— armigera, Chemn.) Icon., f. 77.... 168 
52, 538. Purpura armigera, Quoy ‘= pica, Bl.). Voy. Astrolabe, t. 

SESS, Oi so ves 5, star ake che @ aus aoNo Moly leeks spelen 6%, o. seraps 163 

Plate 47. 

54. Purpura triserialis, Bl. (— speciosa, Val.). Reeve, Icon., f. 56. 163 
do. Purpura deltoidea, Lam. Kiister, Conch. Cab., t. 32, f. 2...... 163 
56. Purpura melones, Duclos. Reeve, Conch. Icon., f. 19.......... 164 
57. Purpura carolensis, Reeve. (— triangularis, Bl.). Conch. Icon., 

emt PRI swore isonet rei hha e ioe, ay eee) bia MUU ick tar a aeet Mene spetcn Raya 164 
58. Purpura albocincta, Kiister (= deltoidea, Lam.). t. 3, f. 8,9. 168 
59. Purpura mancinella, L. Quoy, Voy. Astrolabe, t. 38, f. 15..... 164 
60. Purpura echinulata, Lam. (= mancinella, L.). Rve., Icon., f. 1. 164 
Cle Lurpuraymancinella, ds. . Reeve lCOn tence ey ascii cee se eiaes 164 
62. Purpura luteomarginata, Montrouzier. Jour. Conch., 3 ser., I, 

(gy Lidl Fit di been tA eam iereorerle Qe RO COS AO Ree incense 164 
63. Purpura echinata Bl. (= mancinella, L.). Reeve, Icon., f. 33. 164 
64. Purpura zegrota, Reeve (= mancinella, L.). Icon., f. 42....... 164 
65. Purpura Bronni, Dunker. Lischke, Jap. Meeres Moll., t. 5, f. 17. 162 

Plate 48 

G65 eeurpuraybuto, soamen eeve;.LCOM, stents -leieresoe iets ites tere 165 
Gi, Purpura bimaculata, Jonas. Reeve, Icon., f. 5........2.8 5... 165 
68. Purpura Lischkei, Kiister. Conch. Cab. Purpura, t. 32 a, f. 4.. 165 
69. Purpura Ascensionis, Quoy (= neritoidea, Linr.). Voy. Astrol., 

Lietted Mi gpdERP OE: nites asters ate Sint dec lovey eotig ors coe) SRS OA ee DETTE ERP ee es 165 
70. Purpura bufo, Lam., young. Kiener, Monog., t. 21, f. 606 ... 165 
71. Purpura multilineata, Kiister (— bufo, Lam.). Conch. Cab., t. 

Diet Salta ee eR A A Sito Ia IT aiis.c, cpio d wide SS Aor 165 
ie. .burpuraneritoidea, Jinn: Reeve; Ucon., fala vases. secede « 165 
73. Purpura Ascensionis, Quoy (= neritoidea, Linn.). Reeve, Icon., 

ie TI eee nee) Oe a nr ee ee Gee ee hein his ose cea toto ak 165 

Plate 49. 

i Iwas) Comply Ibphie Ieee, Woo, ie oo obocaneeuneonoscone 166 
(OD eeburpura rustica lam’. | Reeve, licon.so4y.j. 2-1) lirariie ele « < 166 
76. Purpura marmorata, Pease (— rustica, Lam.). Am. Jour. 

Gonchyave 1b. 2. f)Oe'. ee eee Pa eas «ol tentone wal aR veto tc 166 
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77. Purpura luteostoma, Chemn. Reeve, Icon., f. 35.............. 166 
78. Purpura Capensls abe (= luteostoma, Chemn.). Jour. de 
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